
@ SWEPILP 

Wednesday, M ay 25, 201 1 

Via E-mail and Overnight Delivery 
Ms. Jacqueline Morrison (3LCOO) 
Land and C hemicals Division 

United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region Ill 
1 650 Arch Street 
Ph iladelphia, Pennsylvania 191 03 
morrison. jacque! i ne@epa. gov 

Shell Exploration & Production Company 
190 Thorn Hill Road 

Warrendale, PA 15086 

Re: Request for Information on Marcellus Shale Flowback Water, May 12, 2011 

Dear Ms. Morrison: 

Th is letter responds to the May 12, 201 1 request for information ("RFI ") of the Uni ted States 
Environmental Protection Agency, Region Ill ("EPA") to SWEPILP ("SWEPI") with regard to disposal and 
recycling activities and intentions with regard to wastewater genera ted by our gas exploration, 
extraction and production activities in the Marcellus Shale in Region Ill. Subject to both the general 
and specific objections noted below, and without waiving these or other available objections or 
privileges, SWEPI submits the following in response to the RFI. 

In responding to the RFI, SWEPI has undertaken a d iligent and good faith search for, and review of, 
documents and information in its possession, custody or control and that are relevant lo this matter. 
However, the RFI purports lo seek a great deal of information that we assert EPA does not have the 
authority to request under the authori ties ci ted in the RFI. 

If you have any questions regarding these responses, p lease contact Jim Sewell a t 724-778-9 153. 
For questions of a legal nature, please contact Roberta lewis at 71 3-241-7188. 

OBJECTIO N S TO DEFINITIONS 

1. The RFI defines "Gas Extraction Wastewater" as "all fluids generated during gas well drilling, 
hydraulic fracluring, and production of any shale formation, including but not limited to drilling fluid, 
flowback fluid and produced fluid." The RFI cover letter notes that EPA is purporting lo only be 
requesting information relating to Marcellus Shale Flowback Water. To the extent that SWEPI is 
providing information that fits the definition of Gas Extraction Wastewater, as EPA has defined it in the 
RFI, SWEPI objects lo the RFI as going beyond the slated scope of EPA's inquiry. We understand that 



EPA has orally confirmed to A tlas Energy L.P., w hich also received this information request, that EPA's 

inquiry is limited to such fluids generated at Wells in the Marcellus Shale, and SWEPI will respond 

accordingly. 

2. Also, certa in RFI requests also seek information regarding releases "of any substances" from 

facilities that contain wells tha t ore owned and operated by SWEPI. EPA does not have authority 

under any of the authorities cited in the RFito request info rmation related to "any substances" if such 

substances are not regulated under the Clean Water Act (C W A), the Resource Conservation and 

Recovery Act (RC RA) o r the Comprehensive Environmen ta l Response, Compensation and Liabil ity Act 

(CERCLA). Thus SWEPI has limited its review of documents and information, and its response to 

substances regulated under those statutes. 

G ENERAL OBJECTIONS 

SWEPI asserts the following genera l privi leges, protections and objections with respect to the 

RFI and each information request there in. 

l . SWEPI asserts a ll privileges and protections it has in regard to the d ocuments and other 

information sought by EPA, including the a ttorney-client privilege, the a ttorney work product d octrine, 

a ll p rivileges and protections related to ma terials generated in anticipation of litiga tion, the sett lement 

communication p rotection, the confidentia l business info rmation ("CBI") and trade secret protections, 

and any o ther privilege or protection ava ilable to it under law. In the event tha t a privileged o r 

p rotected document has been inadvertently included among the documents produced in response to 

the RFI, SWEPI asks that any such document be returned to SWEPI immediately and here states for the 

record that it is not thereby waiving any available privilege or protection as to any such documen t. 

2. In the event that a document contain ing CBI or trade secrets has been inadvertently included 

among the numerous documents provided in response to the RFI, SWEPI asks that any such documents 

be returned to SWEPI immediately so that SWEPI may resubmit the document in accordance with the 

applicable requirements for the submission of Confidentia l Information. 

3 . SWEPI ob jects to any requirement to produce documents or information already in the possession 

of a government agency, includ ing b ut not limited to the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 

Protection (PADEP), or already in the public d omain. N otwithstanding this objection, and w ithout 

wa iving it, SWEPI may produce certain information or documents in its possession, custody, o r control 

that it p reviously provided to o r obtained from government agencies that contain information 

responsive to the RFI. 

4. SWEPI objects to the definition of "you" because the term is overbroad and it is not possible for 

SWEPito answer questions on behalf o f a ll the persons and entities identified therein. 

Notwithstanding this objection, and without waiving it, SWEPI has undertaken a diligent and good 

fa ith effort to locale and furn ish documents and information in its possession, custody, and control that 

ore responsive to the RFI. 

5. SWEPI objects to the RFI Ia the extent that il exceeds the authority g ranted to the EPA under 

Section l04(e) o f the Comprehensive Environmenta l Response, Compensation and Liabil ity Act 
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("CERCLA"), 42 U.S.C. §9604(e); Section 308 of the Federal Clean Water Act ("CWA"), 33 U.S.C. 
§ 1318;, and Section 3007(a) of the Resource ConseNation and Recovery Act (""RCRA"), 4 2 U.S.C. 
§6927(a). The "authority of [Section 1 04(e)] may be exercised only for the purposes of determining 

the need for response, or choosing or taking any response action under this subchapter [CERCIA}, or 
otherwise enforcing the provisions of this subchapter." Therefore, in order for EPA to assert its authority 
to request information under Section 1 04(e) there must be a release or threatened release of 

1 hazardous substances, or pollutants or contaminants subject to CERCLA enforcement authority. EPA's 
information request, which seeks information concern ing all "Wells that you own or operate in EPA 

Region Ill" exceeds the agency's CERCLA Section 1 04(e) authority, as EPA has provided no 
information indicating that there has been any release or threatened release of hazardous substances, 
or of pollutants or contaminants to the environment of those wells . Moreover, the "subchapter" referred 
to in Section 104(e)( 1) is Subchapter 1 of 42 U.S. C. Chapter 1 03, relating to the response to releases 
and threatened releases. Section 1 04(e) cannot be used by EPA for other purposes, such as 

investigating potential compliance with o ther environmental laws or regulations. 

Section 308 of the CWA also does not authorize EPA to request the information sought in the RFI from 
SWEPI. Section 308 authorizes requests for certain information directed Ia the "owner or operator of 
any point source .. . " 33 U.S. C. § 13 18(a)(A). The RFI does not assert or provide any indication that 
the Wells owned or operated by SWEPI ore a "point source" subject Ia regulation under the CWA. 
W ith limited exceptions (none of which appear to be applicable), Section 402(1)(2) exempts from 
regulation under the CWA discharges of stormwafer from oil and gas exploration, production, 

processing, or treatment operations or transmission facilities . Absent evidence that specific Well 
facilities are point sources wi th in the meaning of the CWA, Section 308 of the CWA does not 
authorize the RFI. 

Section 3007 of RCRA authorizes a request for information directed to a person "who generates, 

stores, treats, transports, d isposes of, or handles hazardous waste" for purposes of developing or 
assisting in the development of a regula tion or enforcing the provisions of 42 U.S.C. Ch. 82 . 42 
U.S. C. §6927(a) . As part of the Beville Amendments to RCRA, Section 300 1 (b)( 2)(A) provides that 

"drilling fluids, produced waters, and other wastes associated w ith the exploration, development, or 
production of crude o il or natural gas shall be subject only to existing Stale and Federal regulatory 
programs in lieu of [regulation under Subchapter C of RCRA]" until certa in findings are made and 
regulations are adopted. EPA has reexamined th is exemption and concluded that waste produced in 
connection w ith natural gas exploration, development and production should continue to be exempt 
from regulation as hazardous waste under RCRA. 53 Fed. Reg. 25,226 Uuly 6, 1988). To the 
extent that the RFI seeks information regarding waste that is not subject to regula tion as a hazardous 
waste under RCRA, RCRA §3007 does not authorize the EPA Information Request. 

6 . As we previously discussed w ith counsel for EPA in several telephone conversations and e-
mails, the RFI is unreasonable in that if requested an unreasonably short timeframe for response. 
SWEPI received the request on May 12, and was given until May 25, less than 10 full business days., 

11n addilion, lhe lerm ' hazardous subslonce' is defined under CERCLA Ia exclude pelroleum, including crude oil and 
any froclion !hereof, which is nol olherwise specifically listed or designoled as o hazardous subslonce under 42 U.S.C 
§960 1 ( 15)(A)-(F). ond to oil nolurol gas and nolurol gas liquids. 42 U.S. C. §960 1 ( 14). 
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to respond. The data requested covers numerous Wells, and in order to respond to the RFI had to be 
compiled in a formal in which it is not ordinarily kept. 

RESPONSES TO /'MY 12. 20 11 EPA INFOR!v'IATION REQUESTS 

1. Provide a list identifying each state permitted Well that you own or operate in EPA Region Ill 
and include the latitude and longitude for each Well and identify whether each well is actively being 
drilled, is completed, or is producing natural gas. 

Response: 

In addition to the objections set forth above, SWEPI objects to Request No. 1 to the extent 

that the definition of "Well" is overly broad. This could include thousands of natural gas 

exploration and production wells that do not relate to the stated purpose of the RFI -

"Info rmation on Marcellus Shale Flowback Water." SWEPI acknowledges, and has relied 

upon, an oral clarification received by A tlas Energy L.P. from EPA's counsel, w hich was 

communicated to counsel for SWEPI, that the term "Well" is to be interpreted as limited to 

Wells that have been permitted by a sta te agency fo r the exploration and production of 

natural gas fro m the Marcellus Shale formation. 

Subject to the above objections, SWEPI responds as follows : 

Exhibit 1 is a list of Marcellus Shale wells in Pennsylvania in which SWEPI has an ownership interest, 
and the Exhibit indicates the operator of each Well , including the latitude and longitude for each well, 
well status (e.g. Active, Completed, or Producing) as of May 1 2, 20 l l. For Wells not operated by 
SWEPI, the operator is identified on Exh ibit 1. 

2 . Provide all Pennsylvania "26R" forms completed and submitted to the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania for all Gas Extraction Wastewaters associated with your Wells for the calendar year 
20 10, including complete Chemical Analysis Attachments associated with each. 

Response: 

Subject to the objectio ns set forth above, Exhibits 2a and 2b on the enclosed CD are 
Pennsylvania 26R forms submitted in 20 10 for East Resources, Inc. for the period of January l , 20 10 
to July 28, 20 l 0 (Exhibit 2a) and East Resources Management, LLC (SWEPI) for the period of July 29, 
20 l 0 to year end (Exhibit 2b). The Pennsylvania 26R submittals include the chemical Analysis 
attachments. 

3. Far the period of April 19, 2011 to present, identify your Gas Extraction Wastewater 
management activities, including disposal, reuse, treatment, recycling, and reclamation for your Wells. 
In sa doing, provide the following: 

Response: 

Subject to the objections set forth above, as the RFI did not define the term "present," the 

information submilled in response to items 3. a. to 3. g. is being submitted for the period April 
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19, 20 11 to May 12, 201 1, the date the information request letter for EPA. Additionally, 

all volumes are reported in U.S. gallons. In response to Request No. 3, SWEPI is providing 
information relating to Wells operated by SWEPI. Some Wells in which SWEPI has an ownership 
interest are operated by Talisman, which SWEPI believes would have information responsive to 
Request No. 3 for those Wells. 

of 

a. For each Well, the actual or estimated amount of Gas Extraction Wastewater 
generated; 

Response: 

Subject to the objections set fo rth above, Exhibit 3a provides estimated Gas Extraction 
Wastewater generated per well operated by SWEPI. Note: some Gas Extraction Wastewater is 
tracked by location and may not be specific to a well on a multiple well pad (example: produced 
water going Ia common tank battery). In this case, Gas Extraction Wastewater volumes have been 
allocated back to all wells on location. 

b. For each facility that has received your Gas Extraction Wastewater, including but not 
limited to, underground injection wells, wastewater treatment plants, and recycling facilities, provide 
the name and address for each such facility, the name and address of any entity that transported your 
Gas Extraction Wastewater to each facility, and the volume (in gallons) of such Gas Extraction 
Wastewater sent to each such facility; 

Response: 

Subject to the objections set forth above, Exhibit 3b provides the names and addresses of faci lities 
that received Gas Extraction Wastewater, volumes received, and related transporters. 

c. The total volume (in gallons) of Gas Extraction wastewater that you treated and 
recycled or caused to be treated or recycled for all your Well sites; 

Response: 

Subject to the objections set forth above, Exhibit 3c lists volumes of Gas Extraction Wastewater 
that were treated and/ or recycled, 

d. A description of the method or methods by which you or any third party recyclers 
recycled such Gas Extraction Wastewater; and 

Response: 

Subject to the objections set fo rth above, SWEPI responds to Request 3d. as follows: 

During the period April 19, 201 1 to May 12, 2011, SWEPI LP caused Gas Extraction Wastewa ter 
to be treated and/ or recycled via drill culling liquid dewatering technologies and beneficial re-use of 
produced brine via blending/ dilution wifh fresh wafer sources. 
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e. All modified disposal plans and you submitted a her April 19, 201 1 to the 
Commonwealth pursuant to the Pennsylvania Code Title 52 Section 78.55. 

Response: 

Subject to the objections set fo rth above, SWEPI hos not submitted ony modified disposal plans 
after April 19, 20 11 to the Commonwealth. 

f. Describe your use of pits, lagoons, impoundments or other land-based units for the 
storage or disposal of such Gas Extraction Wastewater associated with your gas extraction activities. 

Response: 
In addition to the objections set forth above, SWEPI ob jects to Request No. 3f. as ambiguous in that 
the term "other land-based units" is vague and undefined. Notwithstanding and subject to al l 
objections stated herein, SWEPI stores Gas Extraction Wastewater in mobile steel storage tanks (frac 
tanks, typically 21,000 gallons/ 500 barrels storage) and/ or poly waste water tanks (typically 9,000 
to 1 0,000 gallons storage), all of which maintain secondary containment. 

g. Provide the latitude and longitude for all pits, lagoons, impoundments, or other 

land-based units used for the storage of Gas Extraction Wastewater associated with your gas 

extraction activities. 

Response: 

In addition to the objections set forth above, SWEPI objects to Request No. 3g. as ambiguous 

in that the term "other land-based units" is vague and undefined. Notwithstanding and subject to 
a ll objections stated herein, all well locations listed in Exhibit 1 that maintain a "producing status" have 
mobile steel storage tanks (froc tanks) and/ or poly waste water tanks with secondary containment, 
used for the storage of Gas Extraction Wastewater. 

The following two locations also maintain temporary storage units: 

1. 41°51'08.42" -1r 17'38.73" 
2. 41°44' 19.77" -7r 13'00.27" 

4 . Identify your intentions for disposal, reuse, treatment, recycling, and reclamation of Gas 
Extraction Wastewater a her May 19, 201 1, including your expected methods and location for 
disposal, treatment, or recycling during calendar year 201 1. Provide the expected percentage of 
your Gas Extraction Wastewater by disposal, treatment, or recycling method. 

Response: 
In addition to the objections set forth above, SWEPI objects to Request No. 4 to the extent that it 
requests information regarding expected future plans and actions. The RFI purports to be authorized 
by CERClA Section 1 04(e), CWA Section 308, and RCRA Section 3007, which are limited to past 
or current conditions or activi ties, and do not authorize EPA to request information about potential or 
expected future activities or plans. Notwithstanding these objections, SWEPI states that its current 
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plans, which are subject to revision, are either to treat and recycle Gas Extraction Wastewater for 
beneficial re·use or, secondarily, to dispose of it at authorized facilities, and as per PA DEP guidance. 

Locations for treatment, processing, recycling and/ or beneficial reuse during calendar year 201 1 may 
include all producing well locations, well locations scheduled for drill ing and completions, and/ or a 
permitted project site in Covington Township, Tioga County, PA. Locations for disposal have not been 
determined at this time. 

The expected percentage of Gas Extraction Wastewater during the remainder of calendar year 20 1 1 
by disposal, treatment, and/ or recycling methods follows: 

Approximately 90+% treatment/recycling 
Approximately 1 0% disposal 

5. Submit quarterly reports to EPA on your waste disposal and recycling practices commencing 
on July 1, 2011 and continuing on a quarterly basis thereaher until June 30, 2012 for a total of four 
(4) reports. Such quarterly reports shall include the following information for the prior quarter: 

Response: 

In addition to the objections set forth above, SWEPI objects to Request No. 5 as vague, 

unreasonable and unduly burdensome. First, the request fai ls to define the term "quarterly" and 

which dates a particular quarterly report is expected to cover. To the extent that EPA intends 

to refer to calendar quarters, then it is impossible to comply with Request No. 5 as w ritten, in 

tha t the request would appear to require submission of data regard ing wastew ater 

management in the calendar quarter as of the first day after the end of the quarter (i. e., that 

the da ta for Apriljune 20 1 1 be submitted on july 1, 20 1 1 L providing no time for the 

collection, verification, and collation of that informa tion in a form that responds to EPA's 

request. Reporting requirement of this type normally provide an appropriate time frame 

following the end of the covered reporting period in wh ich to collect and collate data into 

reportable form; and the failure by EPA to provide such a reasonable time frame is arbitrary, 

capricious and unreasonable. 

SWEPI LP intends to cooperate w ith EPA and wi ll respond to reasonable requests to provide 

information on a periodic basis concerning Gas Extraction Wastewater management 

activities. However, a reasonable amount of lime must be provided following the close of 

each reporting period to allow for the collection, quality review, and col lation of the required 

data. SWEPI LP would also request that EPA coordinate its requests w ith the reporting 

programs and protocols already established by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 

Pro tection, to avoid dupl ication and undue burdens. SWEPI LP would propose a period of at 

least 30 days fo llowing each calendar quarter to allow for col lection and reporting of the type 

of data referenced in Request N o . 5a. through 5 f. Hence, SWEPI proposes to provide 

reports on or before the following dates to attempt to comply w ith Request No. 5: 
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• October 31, 20 1 1 (providing data for July, August and September 20 1 1) 
• January 31, 2012 (providing data for October, N ovember and December 201 1) 
• April 30, 2012 (providing data for January, February and M arch 20 12) 
• j uly 31 , 201 2 (providing data for April, May and June 20 1 2) 

This response is intended to cover all subparts of Request N o . 5 . 

a. For each Well, the actual or estimated volume (in gallons) of Gas Extraction 

Wastewater generated; 
b. For each facility that has received your Gas Extraction Wastewater, including but 

limited to, underground injection wells, wastewater treatment plants, and recycling facilities, provi
the name and address for each such facility, the name and address of any entity that transported 
Gas Extraction Wastewater sent to each such facility, and the volume (in gallons) of such Gas

Extraction Wastewater sent to each such facility. 
c . The total volume (in gallons) of Gas Extraction wastewater that you or any third pa

treated and recycled or caused to be treated or recycled for all your Well sites; 
d . A description of the method or methods by which you or any third party recyclers 

recycled such Gas Extraction Wastewater; and 
e. Describe your use of pits, lagoons, impoundments or other land-based units for the

storage or disposal of such Gas Extraction Wastewater for your gas extraction activities. 
f. Provide the latitude and longitude for all pits, lagoons, impoundments or other lan

based units used for the storage of Gas Extraction Wastewater associated with your gas extractio
activities. 

not 
de 
your 
 

rties 

 

d 
n 

6. Identify any and all discharges or releases of any substances, wastes, and/ or Gas Extraction 
Wastewater from facilities that contain Wells that you own or operate and all media (air, water, or 
land) that were affected by such discharges or releases and the estimated quantities of all substances 
discharged or released for the past five (5) years. 

Response: 

In addition to the objections set fo rth above, SWEPI objects to Request N o. 6 to the extent 

that it is vague, overbroad in scope, una uthorized by law , and unduly burdensome. The 

request uses a seri es of undefined and ambiguous terms, such as "discha rge", "release", "any 

substances", and "all media ." Request N o. 6 could be read to require the disclosure of the 

release of anything (e.g., fresh w ater, sto rmw ater runoff), anywhere at the W ell facility (e.g. , 
steam and w ater evaporation), for the last five years. In referring to "any substances," Request 

N o. 6 exceeds the authority of EPA under CERC LA, the CW A and RC RA, w hich respectively 

refer only to hazardous substances, pollutants, and hazardous w aste. As such, Request No. 

6 is beyond the scope of EPA's autho rity to seek information related to the actual and/ or 

threatened release of hazardous substances o r the release o f contaminants or pollutants that 

may pose an imminent hazard, info rmation related to point sources, or information related to 

hazardous w aste activities. 
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On july 29, 20 10 , Shell US E&P Investments LLC acquired East Resources Management, LLC 
("ERM"). Prior to such acquisition, East Resources Inc. , a company unrelated to Shell US E&P 
Investments LLC or SWEPI, transferred certa in of its assets, including Pennsylvania Marcellus 
sha le wells, into ERM. Effective January 1, 20 11 , ERM was merged into SWEPI, LP a 
Delaware limited partnership, which holds the majority of Shell 's onshore natural gas assets in 

the United States. SWEPI is in the process of reviewing information from the date that ERM 

became affiliated w ith Shell and intends to provide information for that timeframe by june 9, 
20 11 . 

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar w ith the 
information submitted in this letter and the Exhibits to this letter, and that based on my inquiry 

of those individuals responsible for obtain ing the information , I believe that the submitted 

info rmation is true, accura te and complete. 

H. James Sewell 

Appalachia Environmenta l & Regulatory Team Lea
Shell Exploration & Production Company 
on behalf of SWEPI LP 

d 

cc: Humane Zia (via e-mail to zia .humane@epa.gov) 
Roberta S. Lewis 
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SWEPI LP 

Shell Exploration & Production Company 
190 Thorn Hill Road 

Warrendale, PA 15086 
H. James Sewell 
724-778-9153 

iim. se¥vell@shell. com 

Via E-mail and Overnight Delivery 
M s. Jacque'line Monison (3LCOO) 
Land and Chemicals Division 
United Stales Environmental Protection Agency, Region [II 
1650 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 
morrison.jacqueline@epa.gov 

Re: first Supplemental Response fo Requ·est for Information on Mmcellus Shale Flowback 
Water, t·llay 1 2, 2011 

Dear Ms. M orrison: 

This leiter provides addltional infonnalion in response to the May 12, 20 l l request for information 
("Rfl") of the United Slates Envir·onrnental Protection Agency, Region Ill r ,EPA")to SW EPI LP ("SWEPI"l 
w ith regard to disposal and recycl ing octivilies and intentions w ith regmd lo wastewater generated by 
our gas exploration, extraction and produclion acliviHes in the Marcellus Shale in Region Ill. Subject to 
the general and specific objections in SWEPrs Response dated May 25, 20 11 , SWEP! provides the 
attached additional information in response to Request N o. 6. However, SW EPI is specifically not 
claiming !hat any informa tion provided in this First Supplemental Response is subjecl to treatment as 
Confideniid Business Information (CBil. 

If you hove any questions regarding this First Supplemental Response, please con~ad Jim Sewell al 
724"778-9 153. For questions of a lega l nature, please contaci Roberta Lewis al 7 13-24l -7 188. 

f iRST SUPPlEMENTAL RESPONSE TO MAY 12, 2011 EPA INFORMA-TION REQUESTS 

6. Identify ar11y and all discharges or releases of any substances, wastes, and/or Gas Extraction 
Wastewater frorn facilities that contain Wells that you own or operate and all media la ir, water, or 
landjlhat were affected by such discharges or releases and the estimated quantities of all substances 
discharged or released fo r the past five (5) years. 



S1Jpplemental ResP-onse: 

In its Response dated May 25, 2011 , SWfPI said that if intended to provide informallon from 
the date Easl Resources Management, LlC ["ERM"l became affiliated with Shell Uuly 29, 
20 1 0) by j une 9, 2011. After reviewing avail'able fnformation, SVJEPI determined that the 

first date that ERM had performed any dl'i iliing aclivi1ties in the Marcellus Shale was in or about 
April 2008. Therefore, subject to the objectbns ond limitations set forth herein and ln 
SWEPI's Response dated May 25, 201 1, Exhibiit 4 provides information responsive to this 
request from that time to the present. 

I certify under penalty of law that I have persond ly examined and am familiar with the 
information submitted in this letter and the Ex.hibit to thrs letter, and that based on my inquiry of 
those individuals responsible for obtaining the information, I believe that the submitted 
information .is !rue, accurate and comptete. 

H. Jomes Sewell 
Appobchia Environmentol & Regulatory T eom Leod 

Shell Exploration & Production Cornpcmy 
on behalf of SWEPI lP . 

cc: Hurnone Zia (via e-mail to zia.humane@epo.gov) 
Roberta S. Lewis 
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DATE WELL NAME 
WELL 

NUMB£R. 

EROSION/ 
EMISSIONS 

OR 
SPILL 

MEDIA 
MATERIAL 
RELEASED 

ESTIMATED 
RELEASE 

QUANTITY 

05 / 12/1 1  290 2H Erosion 
Land/W 
ater 

Sediment Unknown 

04/30/ 11  523 Spill Land Sediment llnknown 

04/29/ 11  482 Spill Land 
Chemical 
(solvent) 100 gallons 

04/25/ 11  500 Spill Land Oil 4 gallons 
04 / 22/ 11  723 3H Spill Land Mud 210 gallons 

04 / 211 11  824 Spill Land Frac fluids 50 gallons 
04/ 18 / 11  824 Spill Land Fuel 2 gallons 

04/1 5/ 11  82 :~ Spill Land Frac fluids 40- 60 gallons 
04/12/11  824 Spill Land Frac fluids 30 gallons 

04/05/ 11 
 

Pipeline Project 
Spill Land Sediment Unknown 

04/03/ 11  147 Spill Land Frac fluids 5 gallons 
03 / 29/ 11  290 Spill Land Brine 4-4.5 gallons 
03 / 25/11  14 7 11-I Spill Land Mud 2 -3 gallons 

03/15/11  290 2H Sp1ll 
Land/W 
ater 

Sediment Unknown 

03/ 10 / 11  3711 Spill Land Frac fluids 400 ~;allons 

03/10/ 11  Spill Land Fuel 3 to 5 gallons 
03 / 10/ 11  824 Spill Land Frac fluids 10 gallons 

03 / 07/ 11  885 I V, 1H, 
2H & 3H 

Erosion 
Land/ W 
ater 

Sediment Unknown 

02/ 11 / 11  419 1 H Spi ll 
Land/ W 
ater 

Frac fl uids Unknown 

02 / 10/ 11  284 2H Spill Land Frac fluids Unknown 
12/22/10  589 I V Spill Land Stray gas Unknown 
12/ 18/ 10  501 6H Spill Land Flowback 50 gallons 

10/28/ 10 
 

(Truck Rollover) 
503 Spill Land Drill cuttings Unknown 

09/ 30/ 10  736 1H Spill Water Unknown 

09/29 / 10 
 

Mountain Road 
(Truck Rollover) 

Spill Land 
Drill cuttings/ 
diesel fuel 

Unknown 

08/ 24/ 10  46 1 Spi ll Land Fill material Unknown 
08/ 10/ 10  402 IH Spi ll Land Frac fluids Unknown 
08/ 05/ 10  438 IV Spill Land gas venting Unknown 
07/ 12 / 10  235A 3H Spill Land Frac fluids 1 ,000 gallons 
0 7/ 12/ 10  43 1 1 v Spill Land Frac fluids Unknown 
06/23/ 10  26 1 5H Spill Land Flowback Unknown 

06/ 17110 
 

Mountain 
736 1H Spill Land Fuel/ Oil 

less than 5 
gallons 

06/ 10/ 10 
WT 3 154 PLF' 
( Water 
Supply) 

Well No. T-2 Spill Land / W 
ater 

Brine Unknown 

06/08/10  480 5H Spill Water Flow back Unknown 

06/04/ 10 
 

Mountain 
736 1H Spill Land 

Cement 
returns/ Fuel 

Unknown 



DATE WELL NAME 
WELL 

NUMBER 

EROSION/ 
EMISSIONS 

OR 
SPILL 

MEDIA 
MATERIAL 
RELEASED 

RELEASE 
QUANTITY 

OG/ 03/ 10  290 1H Spill Land Fuel Unknown 
OS/ 10/ 10  480 SH Spill Land Flowback 8,000 gallons 
OS / 04 / 10  435 11-1 Spill Land Flowback Unknown 

04 / 09/ 10 

 Water 
Supply 
(PLP III Wf3 1 54 
Lease) 

T-2 Spill Water Frac fluids Unknown 

04/02/ 10 26 1 5H Spill Land 
Drilling mud/ 
Cement 

Unknown 

I 04/ 01 / 10  900 ZH B Spi ll 
Land/W 
ater 

Frac fl uids Unknown 

0 3/16 / 10  1- 11 Spill Land Oil Unknown 

02/24/ 10  1 Spill Land 
Methanol / 
Antifreeze 

Unknown 

01/ 15/ 10  41 9 1H Spill Land Mud 850 gallons 
01/15/ 10  435 11-1 Spill Land Mud 1, 700 gallons 
01 / 15/ 10  420 1H Spill Land Mud 4,200 gallons 
01/1 2/ 10  115 1 H Spill Land Brine Unknown 
12/23/ 09  457 1H Spill Land Drilling fluids Unknown 

12/22/0 9  262 1H Spill Land Produced fluids Unknown 

12/14/ 09  299 SH Spill Land 
Recylced frac 
water 

5 bbls 

12 / 04/ 09 
Wellsboro 
Pipeline 

Erosion Water Sediment Unknown 

12/03/ 09  RE# 1 Erosion Water Sediment Unknown 

10/ 02/09 
Wetland, 
Tributary to Elk 
Run 

Erosion Water Sediment Unknown 

10/ 02/09 
Wetland, 
Tributary to 
Corey Creek 

Erosion Water Sediment Unknown 

08/ 25/ 09  236 21-1 Emissions Air Plant trash Unknown 
08/ZS/ 09  236 1H Emissions Air Plant trash Unknown 
08/21/ 09  2 Spill Water Sediment Unknown 
08/ 18/09  134 11-1 Spill Land Brine ZOO gallons 
0 7/ 23 / 09  255 ZH Spill Land Drilling fluids 500 gallons 
07/ 23/ 09  255 11--! Spill Land Drilling flu ids 500 gallons 
07/ 02/ 09  A 2 12 IH Spill Land Flowback Unknown 
07/02/09  A 2 12 2H Spill Land Flowback Unknown 
06/0:~/09  2 12 21-1 Spill Land Flowback Unknown 
06/03/ 09  2 12 11-1 Spill Land Flowback Unknown 
06 / 03/09  235A 21-1 Spill Land Flowback Unknown 
06/03/09 r 235A 11--! Spill Land Flowback Unknown 

03/20/ 09  1 Spill Land / W 
ater 

Pit water/ dr ill 
cuttings 

150 bbls 

04 / 14/08  2:~66 Spi ll 
Land/W 
ater 

Brine Unknown 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

BUREAU OF WASTE MANAGEMENT 

FORM26R 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF RESIDUAL WASTE 

ANNUAL REPORT BY THE GENERATOR 
This form must be fully and accurately completed. All required information must be 
typed or legibly printed in the spaces provided. If additional space is necessary, identify 
each attached sheet as Form 26R, reference the item number and identify the date 
prepared. The date on attached sheets needs to match the date noted below. 

General Reference 287.54 

DEP USE ONLY 
Date Received & General Notes 

Date Prepared/Revised February 2011 

SECTION A. CLIENT (GENERATOR OF THE WASTE) INFORMATION 
Company Name 
East Resources, Inc 
If a Subsidiary, Name of Parent Company 
NA 

EPA Generator ID# 

Company Mailing Address Line 1 
190 Thorn Hill Road 

Company Mailing Address Line 2 

Company Address Last Line- City 
Warrendale 

State 
PA 

Zip+4 
15086 

Phone 
724-772-8600 

Ext 

Company Contact Last Name 
Blauvelt 

First Name 
Scott 

Ml 
c 

Suffix 

Municipality 
Cranberry Township 

County 
Butler 

Contact Phone 
724-772-8600 

Ext Contact Email Address 
scott. blauvelt@shell.com 

Is the waste generated at the Company Mailing Address (noted above)? 0 Yes 181 No 
If 'No', describe location of waste generation and storage. Waste qenerated at oas well locations in DEP Northcentral Reqion 

Municipality Various County Various State PA 

SECTION B. WASTE DESCRIPTION 
Residual 

Waste Code 
Residual Waste 

Code Description Amount 
Unit of 

Measure 
Time 

Frame 

801 Drilling Fluids 50,960 Ocuyd ~gal 
Olb []ton [] OneTime 

1. GENERAL PROPERTIES 
a. pH Range 5.2 to 6.8 (based on analyses or knowledge) 
b. Physical State ~ 

0 
0 

Liquid Waste (EPA Method 9095) 
Solid (EPA Method 9095) 
Gas (ambient temperature & pressure) 

c. Physical Appearance Color clear/black Odor 
Number of Solid or Liquid Phases of Separation 
Describe each phase of separation. 

various 
NA 

2. CHEMICAL ANALYSIS ATTACHMENTS 
a. The results of a detailed chemical characterization of the waste, as described in the 

instructions, is attached. 
[g) Yes 0 No 

b. A detailed description of the waste sampling method is attached. [g) Yes [] No 
c. The quality assurance/quality control procedures employed by the laboratory(ies) is 

attached. 
[g) Yes 0 No 

d. The results of the hazardous waste determination is attached. [g) Yes [] No 
e. If applicable, a detailed explanation supporting use of generator knowledge in 

lieu of actual chemical analysis is attached. 
0 Yes 0 No ~ N/A 

- 1 -
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3. PROCESS DESCRIPTION & SCHEMATIC ATTACHMENTS 
a. A detailed description of the manufacturing and/or pollution control processes producing IZI Yes 0 No 

the waste, as specified in the instructions, is attached. 

b. A schematic of the manufacturing and/or pollution control processes producing the waste, IZI Yes 0 No 
as specified in the instructions, is attached. 

c. If portions of the information submitted are confidential, the substantiation for 0 Yes D No IZI N/A 
a confidentiality claim, as described in the instructions, is attached. 

SECTION C. MANAGEMENT, OF RESIDUAL WASTE 
1. PROCESSING OR DISPOSAL FACIUTY(IES} 

The area below (a.-d.) will accommodate the identification of two facilities. Attach additional sheets If necessary. 

a. Solid waste permit number(s) for processing or disposal facility being utilized. 
PA0101508 

b. Facility Name 
Address Line 1 

Pennsylvania Brine Treatment Inc. 
5148 US Route 322 

Address Line 1 
Address City State ZIP Franklin PA 16323 
Municipality Cranberry Township County Venago 

c. Facility Contact Name 
Title 
Phone 

Elton DeLonQ 
Opeations Manaqer 
814-437-3593 Email Address info@pabrine.pom 

d. Volume of waste shipped to processing or disposal facility in the previ.ous year. 
50,960 0 cuyd ~gal D lb 0 ton (check one) 

a. Solid waste permit number(s) for processing or disposal facility being utilized. .. 

b. Facility Name 
Address Line 1 
Address Line 1 
Address City State ZIP 
Municipality County 

c. Facility Contact Name 
Title 
Phone Email Address 

d. Volume of waste shipped to processing or disposal facility in the previous year. 
D cu yd 0 gal 0 lb 0 ton (check one) 

2. BENEFICIAL USE 
a. Has the waste been approved for beneficial use? DYes IZ} No 

If "Yes", list the general permit number or approval number. 
b. Volume of waste beneficially used in the previous year. 

0 cuyd D gal D lb 0 ton (check one) 

- 2-
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. ' SECTION D. CERTIFICATION , -
I certify, under penalty of law, that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this Annual 
Report and all attached documents and that based upon my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for 
obtaining the information, I verify that the submitted Information is true, accurate and complete to the best of my 
knowledge. I understand that the submission of false information herein is made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. 
§4904, relating to unsworn falsification to authorities, which include fine and imprisonment.-

Check the following, if applicable: 

D I certify the information required in Section 8-1, General Properties was supplied to the Department for the year 
__ and has not changed. 

Form Submitted: 0 Form26R 

D Other (specify) 

Date Submitted: 

0 I certify the information required in Section 8-2, Chemical Analysis was supplied to the Department for the year 
__ and has not changed. 

Form Submitted: D Form 26R 

D Other (specify) 

·Date Submitted: 

D I certify the information required in Section 8-3, Process Description and Schematic, was supplied to the Department 
for the year __ and has not changed. 

Form Submitted: 0 Form 26R 

0 Other (specify) 

Date Submitted: 

Name of Responsible Official Title f:.vV.::-7~~~4<. ~ ~€8v• . ..,...,.,..r Loam 
/ 

(j 

Signature ~t?;fc._? .. ~ r Date oz. (ZR\SJ 
I I 

- 3-
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Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
100 MARSHALL DRIVE 
WARRENDALE, PA 15086 

Page 1 of? 

(724) 772-0610 FAX (724) 772-1686 
TOMZIERENBERG, MANAG.rnG DIRECTOR 
http:/ /www.mkrobac.com 

State Laboratory Certification Numbers: 
PADEP: 02-00257, NC: 42703, WVDEP: 215,9951 CM KY: 90136 

CHEN.ITSTRY·N.ITCROBIOLOGY·FOODSAFETY · OONSUMERPRODUCTS 
WATER· AIR· WASTES· FOOD ·PHARMACEUTICALS · NUTRACEUTICALS 

SUBJECT: Wastewater Samples for Analysis 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

PENN ENVIRONMENTAL & REM., INC Date Reported: 8/31/2009 
MR. CHRIS HUNSICKER Date Received: 8/8/2009 
359 NORTHGATE DRIVE Order Number: 0908-00536 
STE400 Invoice No.: 55937 
WARRENDALE, PA 15086 Cust#: P071 

Sample Date: 8/6/2009 
Permit No.: Sample Time: 11:00 
CustP.O.: Sampler/Temp: 

TEST METHOD RESULT UNITS DATE 

001 Set 1  Collected 8/6/09 @ 11:00 ~y"\ \\\IV~?~~ Flu\~
Acidity (as CaC03) SM 2310-B <1 mg/l 08/18/09 SFS 
Alkalinity (as caCOJ) SM20 232D-B 497 mg/l 08/18/09 SFS 

( >nla, Distilled SM 4500-NH3 8/0 1.95 mg/l 08/12/09 RDP 
L -' SM5210-B 467 mgjl 08/10/09 SFS 
Bromide ASTM D 1246-95-C 205 mgfl 08/11/09 RDP 
COD SM 5220-D 947 mg/l 08/13/09 RDP 
Chloride SM 4500<1-E(Discrete) 17,500 mg/L 08/17/09 NAH 
Nitrate-Nitrite as Nitrogen SM 4SOD-N03-F(Discrete) 0.15 mg/L 08/13/09 NAH 
011 &.Grease EPA 1664A <5 mg/L 08/18/09 ADS 
pH SM4500H+B 6.8 su 08/10/09 EAS 
Phenolics EPA 420.2(0Jscrete) <0.010 mg/L 08/24/09 NAH 
Conductivity SM2510-B 52,600 unhOS/CITI 08/11/09 LLS 
Sulfate EPA 375.4 663 mg/L 08/20/09 SFS 
Surfactants SM554D-C 0.084 mg/l 08/11/09 NAH 
Total Dissolved Solids SM 2540-c 36,100 mgfl 08/13/09 ADS 
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen SM20 4500-Norg-B+NHJ-D 5.66 mg/L 08/17/09 RDP 
Total S\.Jspended Solids SM254D-D 168 mgfL 08/11/09 LAM 
Aluminum EPA200.7 3.83 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Arsenic EPA 200.7 <0.10 mg/l 08/13/09 CMG 
Barium EPA200.7 20.9 mgjl 08/15/09 CMG 
Beryllium EPA200.7 <0.005 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Boron EPA200.7 0.46 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Cadmium EPA200.7 <0.005 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Calcium EPA 200.7 516 mg/L 08/15/09 CMG 

hromium C EPA200.7 0.01 mg/l 08/13/09 CMG 
obalt C EPA 200.7 <0.01 mg/l 08/13{09 CMG 
opper C EPA200.7 0.04 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
ardness by calculation H SM 234D-B 1,400 mgcaC03/l 08/15/09 CMG 

roro I EPA200.7 4.24 mg/l 08/13/09 CMG 
l r ;solved EPA 200.7 0.53 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
ead L EPA200.7 0.13 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
ithium L EPA200.7 1.21 mgjl 08/13/09 CMG 

ll>o dotJ ond 1nronn1Uon OlllbJ~ and olhor aa:ompan~ng doc•unenls, rep...., I ool( lhe sample{s) anolyzfd IM it rurdostd vpotl condlt;on MEMBER 

TECH 

that Jt Is not 10 be rtpooductd wholly or In plrt ror oclvct1Jslng Of oilier purposu witllout approval rrom tile t.oboralwy. 
USOA-fPA·HIOSH Teslfrlg Food SJnlbtU... COnstilllng CI!Mrlcal1nd MlaoblologkJI Arlliyses anclllostotcll HII 
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Micro hac 
Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
100 MARSHALL DRIVE 
WARRENDALE, PA 15086 
(724) 772-0610 FAX (724) 772-1686 
TOM ZIERENBERG, MANAGING DIRECTOR 
http:/ /www.microbac.com 

State Laboratory Certification Numbers: 

Page2of7 

PADEP: 02-00257, NC: 42703, WVDEP: 215,9951 CM KY: 90136 

CHEMISTRY ·MICROBIOLOGY ·FOOD SAFElY · CONSUMER PRODUCTS 
WATER ·AIR · WASTES ·FOOD ·PHARMACEUTICALS · NUTRACEUTICALS 

CERTIFICATE OF ANAL YSJS 

PENN ENVIRONMENTAL & REM., INC Date Reported: 
MR. CHRIS HUNSTCKER Date Received: 

8131!2009 
8/8/2009 

359 NORTHGATE DRIVE Order Number: 0908-00536 
STE400 Invoice No.: 55937 
WARRENDALE, PA 15086 Cust#: P071 

Sample Date: 816!2009 
Permit No.; Sample T'une: 11:00 
CustP.O.: Samplerrremp: 
SUBJECT: Wastewatet• Samples for Analysis 

TEST METHOD RESULT UNITS DATE TECH 

001 Set 1 

Collected 8/6/09 @ 11 :oo 
..... continued 

Magnesium EPA200.7 27.6 mg/l 08/13/09 CMG 
,. ~qanese EPA200.7 3.11 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 

Jry EPA245.1 <0.0004 mg/l 08/14/09 CMG 
Molybdenum EPA 200.7 <0.10 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Nickel EPA200.7 0.03 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Selenium . EPA200.7 <0.10 mg/1. 08/13/09 CMG 
Silver EPA200.7 <0.01 mg/l 08/13/09 CMG 
Sodium EPA 200.7 12,200 mg/L 08/21/09 CMG 
Strontium EPA 200.7 20.8 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
21nc EPA200.7 0.04 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Total Volatiles EPA624 08/11/09 LAM 
Benzene <5 ug{L 08/11/09 LAM 
Toluene <5 ug/L 08/11/09 LAM 
Glycols SW-846 80158 08/28/09 MSM 
Ethylene Glycol <500 mg/L 08/28/09 MSM 

002 Set2 
Collected 8/6/09@ 11:30 f tow 'o~e. \~ 

Acidity (as CaC03) SM2310·B 77 mg/l 08/18/09 SFS 
Alkalinity (as CaCOJ) SM20 2320·8 <1 mg/L 08/18/09 SFS 
Ammonia, Distilled SM 4500-NHJ B/D 126 mg/L 08/12/09 RDP 
BODS SMS210.B <2 mg/~ 08/10/09 SFS 
Bromide ASTM 0 1246·9S·C 517 mg/l 08/11/09 RDP 
coo SM 5220·0 202 mg/L 08/13/09 RDP 
Chloride SM 4500·0-E(Discrete) 44,700 mg/L 08/17/09 NAH 
Nibate·Nitrite as Mtrogen SM 4500-N03-F(Disaete} 0.23 mg/L 08/13/09 NAH 
( -ease EPA1664A 7 mg/L 08/18/09 ADS 
ph SM4500H+B 5.4 su 08/10/09 BAS 
Phenolics EPA 420.2(Discrete} <0.010 mg/L 08/24/09 NAH 

The data ond lnlbrmatlon on Ibis, ancl other accompon)'lng docametlls, reprts<nt only U.. sampl<(s) analyzed and b rendered uport<'Ondltlon MEMBI!R 

tllat It Is not to be roptOduced wllolly or In part ror advertising or oilier purpoes wilhoulapprcwal ltOm tile ra~>o<atory. Rll USDA·fPA-1110511 Testing f<>Od 5anllotion Consulting Cllcmlcaland Mlcroblo!ogltOI Anattses a lid llesoardr 



TEST METHOD RESULT UNITS DATE TECil 

002 Set 2 

Collected 8/6/09@ 11:30 
..... continued 

Conductivity SM 2510-B 98,400 umhos/cm 08/11/09 LLS 
. -,_te EPA375.4 .<1 mg/l 08/20/09 SFS 

.sctants SM5540-C 0.207 mg/l 08/ll/09 NAH 
Total Dissolved Solids SM2540'C 86,500 mg/l 00/13/09 ADS 
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen SM20 450Q-Norg-B+NH3·D 144 mgfl 08/17/09 RDP 
Total Suspended Solids SM2540·D 148 1119/L 00/11/09 LAM 
Aluminum EPA200.7 0.61 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Arsenic EPA 200.7 <0.10 nJg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Barium EPA200.7 2,270 mg/L 08/15/09 CMG 
Beryllium EPA200.7 <0.005 mg/L 00/13/09 CMG 
Boron EPA200.7 2.28 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
cadmium EPA200.7 <0.005 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Calcium EPA 200.7 6,140 mg/L 08/15/09 CMG 
Chromium EPA200.7 <0.01 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Cobalt EPA200.7 <0.01 mg/l 00/13/09 CMG 
Copper EPA 200.7 <0.01 mg/l 08/13/09 CMG 
Hardness by Calculation SM 2340·8 16,900 mgCaC03/L 08/15/09 CMG 
!ron EPA200.7 35.2 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Iron, Dissolved EPA200.7 27.6 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Lead EPA200.7 <0.10 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Uthlum EPA200.7 53.6 mgfl 08/13/09 CMG 
Magnesium EPA 200.7 384 mg/L 08/15/09 CMG 
Manganese EPA200.7 2.81 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Mercury EPA 245.1 <0.0004 mg/L 08/14/09 CMG 
Molybdenum EPA200.7 <0.10 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Nickel EPA200.7 <0.01 mgtl 08/13/09 CMG 
Selenium EPA200.7 <0.10 mg/l 08/13/09 CMG 
Silver EPA 200.7 <0.01 mgfL 08/13/09 CMG 

n EPA200.7 18,400 mg/L 08/15/09 CMG 
Strontium EPA200.7 1,330 mg/L 08/13{09 CMG 
Zinc EPA200.7 0.09 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 

Mi,crobac Laboratories, Inc. 
100 MARSHALL DRIVE 
WARRENDALE, PA 15086 

Page3 of7 

(724) 772-0610 FAX (724) 772~1686 
TOM ZIERENBERG, MANAGING DIRECTOR 
http:/ /www.mia:obac.com 

State Laboratory Certification Numbers: 
PADEP: 02-00257, NC: 42703, WVDFJ!: 215, 9951 CM KY: 90136 

CHBMISm.Y • JY.iiCROBIOLOGY · FOOD SAFETY · CONSUMER PRODUCTS 
WATER· AIR· WASTES· FOOD · PHARMACEUTICALS· NUTRACEUTICALS 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

PENN ENVIRONMENTAL & REM., INC 
MR. CHRIS HUNSTCKBR 
359 NORTHGATE DRIVE 
STE400 
WARRENDALE, PA 15086 

PennitNo.: 
CustP.O.: 

SUBJECT: Wastewater Samples for Analysis 

Date Reported: 
Date Received: 
Order Number: 
Invoice No.: 
Cust#: 
Sample Date: 
Sample Time: 

Sampler/Temp: 

~cUt. and lofatmilt!D<I on lllls, oad clllet l~llgdoc\lments, rep~esontM!y lhe$1mp'.o(s) 1011tiodond Is ,..,dalld u,on tlllldiUon 

that R Is not to be rtp/OIIIIttd wllolly arlo ,_t ror advaltii;Jng oroU!er purposcsl'lithootapptovol rrom 1he labotalooy. 
USI>.O.·EPMIIOSH T .. tlllg F<>od SanllltiOII Coosulllng Cflemlcalond Mlcroblo'.oglcol Aaol)ses ood R .... rdl 

8/31/2009 
8/8/2009 
0908-00536 
55937 

P071 
8/6f2009 
11:00 

MEMBER 

rltlll 



Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
100 MARSHALL DRIVE 
WARRENDALE, PA 15086 

Page4of? 

(724) ?72-0610 FAX (724) ?72-1686 
TOM ZlliRENBERG, MANAGING DIRECTOR 
http:/ /www.roicrobac.com 

State Laboratory Certification Numbers: 
PADBP: 02-00257, NC: 42703, WVDEP: 215, 9951 CM KY: 90136 

CHEMISTRY • MICROBlOLOGY ·FOOD SAFETY • CONSUMER PRODUCTS 
WATER· AIR· WASTES· FOOD ·PHARMACEUTICALS· NUTRACEUTICALS 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

PENN ENVIRONMENTAL & REM., INC 
MR. CHRIS HUNSTCKER 

Date Reported: 
Date Received: 

359 NORTHGATE DRIVE 
STE400 
WARRENDALE, PA 15086 

Permit No.: 
CustP.O.: 

SUB~CT: Wastewater Samples for Analysis 

TEST METHOD RESULT UNITS DATE TECJI 

002 set 2 

Collected 8/6/09 @ 11:30 
.•.•. continued 

Total Yola~les EPA624 08/ll/09 LAM 
•tene <5 ug/t 08/11/09 LAM 
..ene <S ug/L 08/11/09 LAM 

Glycols SW-846 801SB 08/28/09 MSM 
Ethylene Glycol <500 mg/L 08/28/09 MSM 

003 Set3 

Collected 8/6/09@ 11:40 F low hAc.\<:_ 
Acidity (as caC03) SM 231G-B 143 mg/L 08/18/09 SFS 
Alkalinity (as caCOJ) SM20 232G-B <1 mg/L 08/18/09 SFS 
Ammonia, Distilled SM 45()()-NH3 B/D 166 mg/L 08/12/09 RDP 
BODS· SMS210.B 5 mg/l 08/10/09 SFS 
Bromide As'rM D 1246-95-C 857 mg/l 08/ll/09 RDP 
COD SM5220-D 3,020 mg/L 08/13109 RDP 
Chloride SM 4500.0-E{Oiscrete) 60,500 mg/l 08/17/09 NAH 
Nitrate-Nitrite as Nitrogen SM 4500-NOJ-F(Oiscnete) 0.14 mgfl 08/13/09 NAH 
Oil &Grease EPA1664A <5 mg/L 08/18/09 ADS 
pH SM4500H+B 5.2 su 08/10/09 EAS 
Phenolics EPA 420.2(D1screte) <0.010 mq/L 08/24/09 NAH 
Conductivity SM 251G-B 139,000 umhos{cm 08/11/09 LLS 
Sulfate EPA 375.4 <1 mg/l 08/20/09 SFS 
SUrfactants SM 554o-C 0.216 mg/L 08/11/09 NAH 
Total Dissolved Solids SM2S40-C 135,000 mg/L 08/13/09 ADS 
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen SM20 4SOO-Norg-8+NH3-D 223 mg/L 08/17/09 RDP 
Total Suspended Solids SM2540-o 113 mgfL 08/11/09 LAM 
Alnrnlnum EPA 200.7 <0.10 mg/l 08/13/09 CMG 

:c EPA200.7 <0.10 mg/l 08/13/09 CMG 
Barium EPA200.7 9,360 mg/L 08/21/09 CMG 
Beryllium EPA200.7 <0.005 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 

Order Number: 
Invoice No.: 
Cust#: 
Sample Date: 
Sample Time: 

Samplerffemp: 

Tho dota and fnformollon oolllls, IJid Oilier a<compon)!ftg Clocunlfllts, rcpres<~~t ooly the Amp!o(s) anolyud and ls r<nderC!d apoo conrlilloll 
!hot It IS not to be reprOdu<ed IYhoDy 01 In palt lbr advertlslog or oilier purposes without opprovol nom lhrll>boralory. 

USO.HJ'A·HIOSit Testing Food S..ltilllorl COI!tulllng Q!JIIbland lollcrol>l<llogl<al Anoi)SU and R .... rd! 

8/31/2009 
8/8/2009 
0908-00536 
55937 

P071 
816/2009 
11:00 

MEMBER 

~~II 



Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
100 MARSHALL DRIVE 
WARRENDALE, PA 15086 

PageS of7 

(724) 772-0610 FAX (724) 772-1686 
TOM ZIERENBERG, MANAGING DIRECTOR 
http:/ /www.microbac.com 

State Laboratory Certification Numbers: 
PADEP: 02-00257, NC: 42703, WVDEP: 215, 9951 CM KY: 90136 

CHEMISTRY· MICROBIOLOGY· FOOD SAFETY · CONSUMER PRODUCTS 
WATER·Allt·WASTES ·FOOD ·PHARMACEUTICALS ·NUTRACEUTICALS 

PENN ENVIRONMENTAL & REM., INC 
MR. CHRIS HUNSTCKER 
359 NORTHGA TE DRIVE 
STE400 
WARRENDALE,PA 15086 

PennitNo.: 
CustP.O.: 

SUBJECT: Wastewater Samples for Analysis 

TEST METHOD RESULT UNITS DATE TECH 

003 set 3 

Collected 8/6/09@ 11:40 
..... continued 1-\owb~ck 

Boron EPA 200.7 4.36 mg/L 08/15/09 CMG 
- '"'lium EPA200.7 <0.005 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 

Jill EPA200.7 16,600 mg/L 08/15/09 CMG 
Chromium EPA200.7 <0.01 mg/l 08/13/09 CMG 
Cobalt EPA 200.7 <0.01 mg{l 08/13/09 ·CMG 
Copper EPA200.7 <0.01 mg/L 08}13/09 CMG 
Hardness by CalculaUon SM 2340·8 46,000 mgCaC03/L 08{15/09 CMG 
Iron EPA 200.7 77.2 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Iron, Dissolved EPA 200.7 74.5 mg/L 08/13{09 CMG 
lead EPA200.7 <0.10 mgjl 08/13{09 CMG 
lithium EPA200.7 115 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Magnesium EPA200.7 1,100 mg{L 08{15/09 CMG 
Manganese EPA200.7 8.19 mg{L 08/15/09 CMG 
MerCUJY EPA245.1 <0.0004 mg{L 08{14/09 CMG 
Molybdenum EPA200.7 <0.10 mg{L 08/13/09 CMG 
Nickel EPA200.7. <0.01 mg{L 08/13/09 CMG 
Selenium EPA200.7 <0,10 mgjl 08{13/09 CMG 
Sliver EPA200.7 <0.01 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Sodium EPA 200.7 74,900 mg{L 08/21/09 CMG 
Strontium EPA200.7 3,410 mg/L 08{13/09 CMG 
Zinc fPA200.7 0.12 mg{l 08/13{09 CMG 
Total Volatiles EPA624 08/11/09 LAM 
Benzene <5 ug{L 08{11/09 LAM 
Toluene <5 ug{L 08/11/09 LAM 
Glycols SW-8~6 80158 08/28/09 MSM 
Ethylene Glycol <500 mg{L 08/28{09 MSM 

Set4 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

Collected 8/6/09 @ 11:50 

Date Reported: 
Date Received: 
Order Number: 
Invoice No.: 
Cust#: 
Sample Date: 
Sample Time: 
Sampler/Temp: 

lbo dola olld Inrorll1lllioolon llllf, ...S Diller a«ompany!ng documtn~ rtps....,ton!y lhesomplo(s) ,.,~yztd and Is rtndettd upon <OIIdltiOn 
!hot It Is not to be leptodaced wholly ar )~ pl/t rot idvOII!slng or oilier purposes wahout IJ>ProYOI rrom theloborotory. 
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TEST METHOD RESULT UNITS DATE TECli 

004 Set4 

Collected B/6/09 @ 11:50 
..... continued 

Acidity (as CaC03) SM 2310..8 73 mg/l 08/18/09 SFS 
• ·•lnity (as CaC03} SM202320·B 1 mg/L 08/18/09 SFS 

.onla, DlstRied SM 45Do-NH3 B(D 95 mg/l 08/12/09 RDP 
BOOS SM 5210-B 9 mg/l 08/10/09 SFS 
Bromide ASTM D 1246-9S·C 461 mg/L 08/11/09 RDP 
coo SM5220-D 1,170 mg/l 08/13/09 RDP 
Chloride SM 4500·CI-E(Discrete) 37,100 mg/L 08/17/09 NAH 
Nitrate-Nitrite as Nitrogen SM 4500..N03-F(Discrete) 0.19 mg/L 08/13/09 NAH 
Oil &Grease EPA1664A 63 mg/L 08/18/09 ADS 
pH SM4500H+B 5.4 su 08/10/09 BAS 
Phenolics EPA 420.2(Discrete) O.DlS rngjL 08(24/09 NAH 
Conductivity SM 2510-B 84,900 umhos/cm 08(11/09 LLS 
SulFate EPA375.4 <1 mg/L 08/20/09 SFS 
SUrfactants SM 554D-C 0.290 mg/L 08/11/09 NAH 
Total Dissolved Solids SM 2540-C 74,600 mg/L 08/13/09 ADS 
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen SM20 4SDO-Norg-B+NH3-D 123 mg/L 08(17/09 RDP 
Total Suspended Soflds SM2540·0 142 mg/l 08/11/09 LAM 
Aluminum EPA200.7 <0.10 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Arsenic EPA 200.7 <0.10 mgJ(. 08/13/09 CMG 
Barium EPA200.7 2A60 111!1/l 08/15/09 CMG 
Beryllium EPA200.7 <0.005 mgjl 08/13/09 CMG 
Boron EPA 200.7 2.37 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Cadmium EPA200.7 <0.005 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Calcium EPA200.7 7,630 mg/L 08/15/09 CMG 
Chromium EPA200.7 <0.01 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Cobalt EPA200.7 <0.01 .mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Copper EPA200.7 <0.01 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Hardness by Calculation SM 234G-B 20,900 rng CaC03/L 08/15/09 CMG 

EPA200.7 43.2 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Iron, Dissolved EPA 200.7 30.7 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
tead EPA200.7 <0.10 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
100 MARSHALL DRIVE 
WARRENDALE, PA 15086 

J;>age6of7 

(724) 772-0610 FAX (724) 772-1686 
TOMZffiRENBERG, MANAGING DIRECTOR 
http:/ /www.roictObac.com 

State Laboratoxy Certification Numbers: 
PADEP: 02-00257, NC: 42703, WVDEP: 215,9951 CM KY: 90136 

CHEMISTRY ·MICROBIOLOGY ·FOOD SAFETY · CONSUMER PRODUCTS 
WATER· Am.· WASTES· FOOD· PHARMACEUTICALS· NUTRACEUTICALS 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

PENN ENVIRONMENTAL & REM., INC 
MR. CHRIS HUNSTCKBR 
359 NORTHGATE DRIVE 
STE400 
WA.R.RENDALE,PA 15086 

PennitNo.: 
CustP.O.: 

SUBJECT: Wastewater Samples for Analysis 

Date Reported: 
Date Received: 
Order Number: 
Invoice No.: 
Cust#: 
Sample Date: 
Sample Time: 
Sampler/Temp: 

1be data ond lniOfmollon 011 thlr, ond oilier occompan)lng docullltllts, n!pr.,.nt ooly lhe sample(<) 1111Jyud end Is renckred upon <Onditlotl 
tblt It Is not Ia be r•p<oduced whollY or In port ror advertitln~ or othor purpous without approvol loom lhelaborllory, 
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Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
100 MARSHALL DRIVE 
WARRENDALE, PA 15086 

Page 7 of7 

(724) 772-0610 FAX (724) 772-1686 
TOMZIBRENBERG, MANAGING DIRECTOR 
http:/ /www.microbac.com 

State Laboratozy Certification Nwnbers: 
PADEP: 02-00257, NC: 42703, WVDEP: 215,9951 CM KY: 90136 

CHEMISTRY ·MICROBIOLOGY ·FOOD SAFETY ·CONSUMER PRODUCTS 
WATER ·AIR · WASTES ·FOOD ·PHARMACEUTICALS · NUTRACEUTICAJ..S 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

PENN ENVIRONMENTAL & REM., INC 
MR. CHRIS HUNSTCKER 
359 NORTHGATE DRIVE 
STE400 
WARRENDALE,PA 15086 

Permit No.: 
CustP.O.: 

SUBJECT: Wastewater Samples for Analysis 

TEST METHOD RESULT UNITS DATE TECH 

004 Set4 

Collected 8/6/09@ 11:50 
..... continued 'f\ow b~c k~ 

Lithium EPA200.7 65.2 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
,.-..,nesium EPA200.7 453 mg/L 08/15/09 CMG 

anese EPA200.7 2.89 rng{L 08/13{09 CMG 
Mercury EPA245.1 <0.0004 mg{L 08/14/09 CMG 
Molybdenum EPA 200.7 <0.10 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Nickel EPA 200.7 <0.01 mgjL 08/13/09 CMG 
Selenium EPA 200.7 <0.10 mg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Sliver EPA200.7 <0.01 mgjL 08/13/09 CMG 
Sodium EPA 200.7 18,300 mg/L 08/15/09 CMG 
Strontium EPA 200.7 1,670 rilg/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Zlnc EPA200.7 0.08 rng/L 08/13/09 CMG 
Total Volatiles EPA 624 08/11/09 LAM 
Benzene <5 ug{L 08/1l/09 LAM 
Toluene <5 ug/L 08/11/09 LAM 
Glycols SW-846 80158 08/28/09 MSM 
Ethylene Glycol <500 mg{L 08/28/09 MSM 

*"Due to laboratory accident, the BODS and MBAS were analyzed outside of holding time. 

Report authorized by Tom Zlerenberg (Managing Director: Pittsburgh Division) 
Technical review performed by Project Manager (signature on file) 

Date Reported: 
Date Received: 
Order Number: 
Invoice No.: 
Cust#: 
Sample Date: 
Sample Time: 
Samplerfremp: 

The ~atlond lnfo<Oiit;on on thl~ and oU\et a«Oft'oiiOIIYing cloco1001ts, ttpres<nt 01\ly the samplo(s) analyzed and 15 reftd<!fed opon toD4IUOil 
IIIli I Ills oot to De reprollucod wholly or In part for odvtJtlsJng or allier purposes VIi thou! appJOYJI from tile llborotory. 
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Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 
1638 Roseytown Road- Suites 2,3,4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

February 17, 2010 

Mr. Joe Harrick 
Penn Enviornmental & Remediation 
359 Northgate Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086 

RE: Project: PA4499-02 
Pace Project No.: 3020330 

Dear Mr. Harricl<: 
Enclosed are the analytical results for sample(s) received by the laboratory on December 22, 2009. 
The results relate only to the samples included in this report. Results reported herein conform to the 
most current NELAC standards, where applicable, unless otherwise narrated in the body of the 
~~ . 

If you have any questions concerning this report, please feel free to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

6---~~-
Jacquelyn Collins 

jacquelyn.collins@pacelabs.com 
Project Manager 

Enclosures 

cc: Mr. Ronald Doumont, Penn E&R 

REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 
This report shall not ba reproduced, except In full, 

without the written consent of Pace Analyllcal Services, Inc .. 
\11. Aero,.., 

lfefiia~ 

(724)850·5600 
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J'2eAnalytlcal' r~iiGI YIIWI.(melabs,CO(J! 

Project: PA4499·02 
Pace Project No.: 3020330 

Pennsylvania Certification IDs 
1638 Roseytown Road Suites 2,3&4 Greensburg, PA Massachusetts Certification#: M·PA1457 
.15601 Maryland Certiflcatlon #: 308 
VVyoming Certification#: 8TMS-Q Maine Certification#: PA0091 
\Nisconsln/PADEP Certification Loulslana/NELAC Certification#: LA080002 
West VIrginia Certification#: 143 Loulslana/NELAC Certification #: 4086 
Washington Certification #: C 1941 Kentucky Certification#: 90133 
Virginia Certification#: 00112 Kansas/NELAC Certification#: E-10358 
Vlrgln lsland/PADEP Certification Iowa Certification #: 391 
Utah/NELAC Certification#: ANTE lndlana/PADEP Certification 
Texas/NELAC Certification#: T1 04704188-09 TX IUinols/PADEP Certification 
Tennessee Certification #: TN2867 Idaho Certification 
South Dakota Certification Hawaii/PADEP Certification 
Puerto Rico Certification#: PA01457 Guam/PADEP Certification 
Pennsylvanla/NELAC Certification #: 65·282 Georgia Certification #: 968 
Oregon/NELAC Certification#: PA200002 Florida/NELAC Certification #: E87683 
North Carolina Certification#: 42706 Delaware Certification 
New York/NELAC Certification#: 10888 ConnecUcut Certification #: PH 0694 
New Mexico Certification Colorado Certification 
New Jersey/NELAC Certification #: PA 051 Callfomla/NELAC Certification#: 04222CA 
New Hampshlre/NELAC Certification #: 2976 Arkansas Certification 
Nevada Certification Arizona Certification#: AZ0734 
Montana Certification#: Cert 0082 Alabama Certification #: 41590 
Missouri Certification#: 235 
MlchlganJPADEP Certification . 
___ .. ,,,,_.,,,,._ .......... ,,,._,_,,_ .. _.._~·•-••• o _,, .. ~ ..... - _....., ..... -.•ooO-r"o•~•- .. --------·• .,.,..,,,_. .. _, ___ , o --.. --.... ... ,, ___ ,,,.,,.., .. ,..,,.._, .. ,_ .. ,,_.,,_...., ,,_.u_ .. ,...,. __ ,..,__ ___ ._ 

CERTIFICATIONS 

Pace Analytical Servlcvs, Inc. 
1638 Roseytown Road- Suites 2,3,4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724)850·5600 

REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 
Thfs report shall not ba reproduced, except fn fuU, 

without the written consent or Pace Analytical Servfces, Inc .• 
\""c~•A'• 
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SAMPLE SUMMARY 

Project: PA4499-02 
Pace Project No.: 3020330 

LabiD SampleiD .Matrix Date Collected Date Received 

3020330001 Prod. FL. (Filter) Water 12121/0914:30 12/22/09 11 :50 

3020330002 Prod. FL. (Solid) Solid 12121/0914:30 12/22/09 11:50 

3020330003 Water 12121/09.14:30 12/22109 11 :50 

3020330004 Solid 12/21/09 14:30 12122/09 11 :so 

REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 
This report shall not be reproduced, except In full, 

without the written consent of Pace AnalyUcal Services, Inc., 

Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 
1638 Roseytown Road -Suites 2,3,4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724 )850-5600 
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SAMPLEANALYTE COUNT 

Project: PA4499-02 

Pace Project No.: 3020330 

Analytes 
Lab ID Sample ID Method Analysts Reported Laboratory 

~==~--------------------------------------------
3020330001 ._2H Prod. FL. (Filter) SM 7110C CMS PASI-PA 

EPA900.0m CMS PASI-PA 

EPA903.1 RMD PASI-PA 

EPA904.0 MBT PASI-PA 

HSL-300m JAL 6 PASI-PA 

3020330002 ~H Prod. FL. (Solid) EPA901 .1m TTF 17 PASI-PA 

HSL-300m JAL 6 PASI-PA 

3020330003 111341H PROD. FL. (Filter) SM 7110C CMS PASI-PA 

EPA900.0m CMS PASI-PA 

EPA903.1 RMD 1 PASJ-PA 

EPA904.0 MBT 1 PASI-PA 

HSL-300m JAL 6 PASI-PA 

3020330004 .41H PROD. FL. (Solid) EPA901.1m TTF 17 PASI-PA 

HSL-300m JAL 6 PASI-PA 

REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 
This report shall not be reproduced; exceptfn fuH, 

without the written consent of Pace AnalyUcal Services, Inc .• 

~~~ 

Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 

1638 Roseytown Road- Suites 2,3,4 
· Greensburg, PA 15601 

{724)850-5600 
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Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 

1638 Roseytown Road· Suites 2,3,4 
Greensburg, PA 15601 

PROJECT NARRATIVE 

ProJect: PA4499-02 
Pace Project No.: 3020330 

Method: SM 7110C 
Descrlptic;m: 7110C Gross Alpha 
Client: Penn E & R 
Date: February 17, 2010 

General Information: 
2 samples were analyzed for SM 7110C. All samples were received in acceptable condition with any exceptions noted below. 

Hold Time: 
The samples were analyzed within the me!hod required hold times wl!h any exceptions noted below. 

Method Blank: 
All analytes were below the report limit In the method blank with any exceptions noted below. 

Laboratory Control Spike: 
All laboratory control spike compounds were within Qc limils with any exceptions noted below. 

Matrix Spikes: 
AD percent recoveries and relative percent differences (RPDs) were within acceptance criteria with any exceptions noted below. 

Duplicate Sample: 
All duplicate sample results were within method acceptance criteria with any exceptions noted below. 

Additional Comments: 

Workorder Comments: 

Upon filtration of sample labeled ~H. 1332.8 mg of residue were recovered from filtering 15.14 Lofsample. 

Sample~ 1H was more difficult to filter and the entire sample received could not be filtered. 2867.1 mg of residue was 
recovereiffrom filtering 2.62 L of sample. 

REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 

(724JB5o-ssoo 
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Projecl: PA4499-D2 

Pace Project No.: 3020330 

Method: EPA 900.0m 
Description: 900.0 Gross Alpha/Beta 
Client: Penn E & R 
Date: Februal)' 17,2010 

General Information: 
2 samples were analyzed for EPA 900.0m. All samples were received In acceptable condition with any exceptions noted below. 

Hold Time: 
Th~ samples were analyzed wilhin the method required hold limes with any exceptions noted below. 

Method Blank: 
All analytes were below the report limit in the method blank with any exceptions noted below. 

laboratol)' Control Spike: 
Alllaboratol)' control spike compounds were within QC limits with any exceptions noted below. 

Matrix Spikes: 
All percent recoveries and relative percent differences (RPDs) were within acceptance criteria wilh any exceptions noted below. 

Duplicate Sample: 
All duplicate sample results were within method acceptance criteria wilh any exceptions noted below. 

Additional Comments: 

Workorder Comments: 

Upon filtration of sample labeled M 1'1. 1332.8 mg of residue were recovered from filtering 15.14 L of sample. 

Sampi .. ~341H was more difficult to filter and the entire sample received could not be filtered. 2867.1 mg of residue was 
recove~ filtering 2.62 L of sample. -

PROJECT NARRATIVE 

Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 
1638 Roseytown Road- Suites 2,3,4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724)850-5600 

REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 
This report shall not be reproduced, except In fuY, 

without the Ylritten consent of Pace AnalyUcal Services, Inc .. 
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Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 

1638 Roseytown Road -Suites 2,3,4 
Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724)850-5600 

PROJECT NARRATIVE 

Project: PA4499-02 
Pace ProJect No.: 3020330 

Method: EPA901.1m 
Description: 901.1 Gamma Spec 
Client: Penn E & R 
Date: February 17, 2010 

General Information: 
2 samples were analyzed for EPA 901.1 m. All samples were received in acceptable condltlon with any·exceptions noted below. 

Hold Time: 
The samples were analyzed within the method required hold times with any exceptions noted below. 

Method Blank: 
All analytes were below the report limit In the method blank with any exceptions noted below. 

Laboratory Control Spike: 
All. laboratory control spike compounds were within QC limits with any exceptions noted below. 

Matrix Spikes: 
All percent recoveries and relative percent differences (RPOs) were within acceptance criteria with any exceptions noted below. 

Duplicate Sample: 
f.li duplicate sample results were within method acceptance criteria with any exceptions noied below. 

Additional Comments: 

Workorder Comments: 

Upon fill.at f sample labele~H, 1332.8 mg of residue were recovered from filtering 15.14l of sample. 

Sample . 41H was more difficult to filter and the entire sample received could nofbe filtered. 2867.1 mg of residue was 
recovered from filtering 2.62 L of sample. -

REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 
This report shall not be reproduced, except rri full, 

without the w~itten consent of Pace Analytlcal Service$, Inc .. 
, ... ACC'O.t. 
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Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 
1638 Roseytovm Road- Suites 2,3,4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724)850-5600 

PROJECT NARRATIVE 

Project: PM499-02 

Pace Project No.: 3020330 

Method: EPA 903.1 
Description: 903.1 Radium 226 
Client: Penn E & R 
Date: February 17, 2010 

General Information: 
2 samples were analyzed for EPA 903.1. All samples were received in acceptable condition with any exceptions noted below. 

Hold Time: 
The samples were analyzed within the method required hold times with any exceptions noted below. 

Method Blank: 
All analytes were below the report limit in the method blank with any exceptions noted below. 

Laboratory Control Spike: 
All laboratory control spike compounds were within QC limits with any exceptions noted below. 

Matrix Spikes: 
All percent recoveries and relative percent differences (~PDs) were within acceptance criteria with any exceptions noted below. 

Duplicate Sample: 
All duplicate sample results were within method acceptance criteria with any exceptions noted below. 

·Additional Comments: 

Workorder Comments: 

Upon filtration of sample labeled 2H, 1332.8 mg of residue were recovered from filtering 15.14 Lot sample. 

Sample.-34 1 H was more difficuit to filter and the entire sample received could not be fi.ltered. 2867.1 mg of residue was 
recovered from filtering 2.62 L of sample. 

REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 
This report shaH not be reproduced, except In full, 

without the written consent of Pace Analytical Services, Inc .. 

ztr~ t ,.\ 
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Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 
1638 Roseylown Road- Suites 2,3,4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724)850-5600 

PROJECT NARRATIVE 

Project: PA4499-02 

Pace Project No.: 3020330 

Method: EPA904.0 
Description: 904.0 Radium 228 
Client: Penn E & R 
Date: February 17, 2010 

General lnformailon: 
2 samples were analyzed for EPA 904.0. Ali samples were received In acceptable condition with any exceptions noted below. 

Hold Time: 
The samples were analyzed within the method required hold limes with any exceptions n~ted below. 

Method Blank: 
Ali anaiytes were below the report limit in the method blank with any exceptions noted below. 

Laboratory Control Spike: 
All laboratory control spike compounds were within QC limits with any exceptions noted below. 

Matrix Spikes: 
All percent recoveries and relative percent differences (RPDs) were within acceptance criteria with any exceptions noted below. 

Duplicate Sample: . 
All duplicate sample results were within method acceptance criteria with any exceptions noted below. 

Additional Comments: 

Workorder Comments: 

Upon filtration of sample labeled H, 1332.8 mg ofresldue were-recovered from filtering 15.14 L of sample. 

Sample-34 1 H was more difficult to filter and the entire sample received could not be filtered. 2867.1 mg ~f residue was 
recovered from filtering 2.62 L of sample. 

REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 
This report shall not be reproduced, except in full, 

without the written consent of Pace Analytical Services, Inc .. 
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. J'2eAna/ytlcaJ' 
~~aGI firtw.pacelabs.corn 

Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 
1638 Roseytown Road- Suites 2,3,4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724)650-5600 

PROJECT NARRATIVE 

Project: PA4499-02 
Pace Project No.: 3020330 

Method: HSL·300m 
Description: HSL300(AS) Actinides 
Client: Penn E & R 
Date: February ~7, 2010 

General Information: 
2 samples were analyzed for HSL-300m. All samples were received in acceptable condition with any exceptions noted below. 

Hold Time: 
The samples were analyzed within the method required hold limes with any exceptions-noted below. 

Method Blank: 
All analytes were below the report limit in the method blank wilh any exceptions noted below. 

Laboratory Control Spike: 
All laboratory control spike compounds were within QC limits with any exceptions noted below. 

Matrix Spikes: 
All percent recoveries and relative percent differences (RPDs) were within acceptance criteria with any_ exceptions noted below. 

Duplicate Sample: 
All duplicate sample results were within method acceptance criteria with any exceptions noted below. 

Additional Comments: 

WOf1(order Comments: 

Upon filtration of sample labeled H, 1332.8 mg of residue were recovered from filtering 15.14 Lofsample. 

Sampl~34 1 H was more difficult to !liter and the entire sample received could not be filtered. 2867.1 mg of residue was 
recovered from filtering 2.62 L of sample. 

REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 
This report shall not be reproduced, except In full, 

without the written consent of Pace Analytical Services, Inc.. 
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Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 
1638 Roseytown Road· Sulles 2,3,4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724)850·5600 

-PROJECT NARRATIVE 

Project: PA4499-02 
Pace Project No.:· 3020330 

Method: HSL-300m 
Description: HSL300{AS) Actinides 
Client: Penn E & R 
Date: February 17,2010 

General Information: 
2 samples were analyzed for HSL-300m. All samples were received In acceptable condition with any exceptions noted below. 

Hold Time: 
The samples were analyzed within the method required hold times with any exceptions noted below. 

Method Blank: 
AU analytes were below the report l!mltln the method blank with any exceptions noted below. 

laboratory Control Spike: 
All laboratory control spike compounds were within QC limits with any exceptions noted below. 

Matrix Spikes: 
All percent recoveries and relative percent differences (RPDs) were within acceptance criteria with any exceptions noted below. 

Duplicate Sample: 
All duplicate sample results were within method acceptance criteria with any exceptrons noted below. 

Additional Comments: 

Workorder Comments: 

Upon filtration of sample labeled , 1332.8 mg of residue were recovered from filtering 15.14 l of sample. 

Sampl~134 1 H was more difficult to filter and the entire sample received could not be filtered. 2867.1 mg of residue was 
recovered from filtering 2.62 l of sample. 

This data package has been reviewed for quality and completeness and Is approved for release. 

REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 
This report shall not be reproduced, except in full, 

without the written consent of Pace Analytical Services, Inc.. 
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Prod. FL. labiD: 3020330002 Collected: 12121/09 14:30 Received: 12/22/0911:50 Matrix: Sotld 

PWS: SfteiD: Sample Type: 

Results reported on a "dry-weight" basts 

Parameters Method Act ± Unc (MDC) Units Analyzed CAS No. Qual 

'3ismuth-212 EPA901.1m 407 ± 127 (67.6) pCi/g 02/12/10 17:22 14913-49-6 
Bismuth-214 EPA901.1m -4.790 ± 22.6 (41.7) pCI/g 02/12/10 17:22 14733-03-0 
Cesfum-134 EPA901.1m 6.64 :1: 2.30 (6.30} pCI/g 02/12/10 17:22 13967-70-9 
Cesium-137 EPA901.1m 8.66 :!: 6.42 (5.30) pCI/g 02/12/10 17:22 10045-97-3 
Cobalt-60 EPA901.1m 1.20:1:3.76 (5.91) pCI/g 02/12/10 17:22 10196-40-0 
Lead-210 EPA901.1m -31.100±90.8 (139) pCilg 02/12/10 17:22 14255-04-0 
Lead-212 EPA901.1m 273 ± 25.0 (8.50) pCi/g 02/12/10 17:22 15092-94-1 
lead-214 EPA901.1m 3.33:!; 8.77 (12.8) pCi/g 02/12/10 17:22 15067-28-4 
Potassium-40 EPA901.1m -10.700 :!:40.1 (67.8) pCI/g 02/12/10 17:22 13966-00-2 
Protactlnfum-231 EPA901.1m. -79.900:!: 178 (300) pCffg 02/12/10 17:22 14331-85-2 
Pnotactlnium-234M EPA901.1m -132.000 ± 574 (815) pCI/g 02/12/10 17:22 15100-28-4 
Radlum-223 EPA901.1m 191 :!; 388 (691) pCI/g 02/12/10 17:22 15623-45-7 
Radlum-226 EPA901.1m 51.1 :!: 93.4 (147} pCI/g 02/12/10 17:22 13982-63-3 
Radium-228 EPA901.1m 0.855:!: 9A2 (17.0) pCI/g 02/12/10 17:22 15262-20-1 
Thaffium-208 EPA901.1m 104 ± 10.9 (5.26} pCI/g 02/12/10 17:22 14913-60-9 
Thorium-234 EPA901.1m -13.200 :1: 97.2 (156) pCI/g 02/12/10 17:22 15065-10-8 
Uranlum-235 EPA901.1m 10.7:!: 20.9 (36.1} pCftg 02/12/10 17:22 15117-96-1 
Thorlum-228 HSL-300m 271 ± 38.0 (0.067) pCI/g 02116/10 17:02 14274-82-9 
Thorium-230 HSL-300m 1.18 :1: 0.209 (0.049) pCI/g 02/16/1017:02 14269-63-7 
Thorfum-232 HSL-300m 0.413 ± 0.094 (0.009) pCI/g 02/16/10 17;02 7440-29-1 
Uranlum-234 HSL-300m 0.097 ± 0.042 (0.033) . pCI/g 02116/10 17:04 13966-29-5 
Uranlum-235 HSL-300m 0.004 :!: 0.019 (0.039) pCI/g 02/16/1 0 17:04 15117-96-1 
Uranfum-238 HSL-300m 0.050 :!: 0.029 (0.026) pCI/g 02/16/10 17:04 7440-61-1 

/:JeAna!ytica!' (~act IW/Iv.pacelabs.ccm 

Project: PA4499-02 

Pace Project No.: 3020330 

Sample: a H Prod. FL. LabiD: 3020330001 CoDected: 12/21/09 14:30 Received: 12/22/0911:50 Matrix: Water 
(Filter) 

PWS: SileJD: Sample Type: 

Parameters Method Act± Unc (MDC) Units Analyzed CAS No. Quai 

Gross Alpha SM 7110C 40,880 ± 7,512 (41.9) pCI/L 01/12/10 15:52 12587-46-1 
Gross Beta EPA900.0m 750 ± 732 (1 ,011) pCi/L 01/14/10 16:55 12587-47-2 
Radlum-226 EPA903.1 16,920:1:3,283 (38.7) pCI/L 01/15/1 0 12:27 13982-63-3 
Radium-228 EPA904.0 1,125 :!: 227 (79.3) pCIIL 01/13/10 11:39 15262-20-1 
Thorfum-228 HSL-300m 45.9 ± 11.6 (3.72) 01/21/10 17:05 14274-82-9 
Thorium-230 HSL-300m 6.90± 3.61 (2.15) 01/21/10 17:05 14269-63-7 
Thorium-232 HSL-300m 0.271 :!: 0.85 (1.86) 01/21/10 17:05 7440-29-1 
Uranfum-234 HSL-300m 1.26 ± 1.38 (1.52) pCVL 01/21/10 17:07 13966-29-5 
Uranfum-235 HSL-300m 0.222 :1: 0.698 (1.52) pCVL 01/21/10 17:07 15117-96-1 
Uranium-238 HSL-300m 0.667:!; 1.21 (1.95) pCIIL 01/21/10 17:07 7440-61-1 

ANALYTICAL RESULTS 

Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 
1638 Roseyto1Y11 Road- Suites 2,3,4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724)850..5600 

.Jate: 02/17/2010 04:07PM REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 

This report shall not be reproduced, except In full, 
without the written consent of Pace Analytical Services, Inc .. 

trff~, 
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ProJect: PA4499-02 
Pace Project No.: 3020330 

Sample: 1H PROD. FL. LabiD: 3020330003 Collected: 12/21/09 14:30 Received: 12122/0911:50 Matrix: Water 

PWS: Site ID: Sample Type: 

Parameters Method Act :1: Unc (MDC) Units Analyzed CAS No. Qual 

Gross Alpha SM 7110C 21,960:!: 4,074 (143) pCill 01/12/10 15:52 12587-46-1 
Gross Beta EPA900.0m 980 ±757 (1,084) pCIIL 01/14/10 16:54 12587-47-2 
Radlum-226 EPA903.1 11,120 ± 2,204 (38.1) pCiiL 01/15/10 12:39 13982-63-3 
Radium-228 EPA904.0 1,287 ± 261 (97.6) pCIIL 01/13110 11:40 15262-20-1 
Thorlum-228 HSL-300m 44.1:!: 11.1 (2.75) 01/21/10 17:05 14274-82-9 
Thorlum-230 HSL-300m 2.60 ± 2.20 (2.10) 01/21/10 17:05 14269-63-7 
·Thorlum-232 HSL-300m 0.265±0.83 (1.81) 01/21/10 17:05 7440-29-1 
Uranlum-234 HSL-300m 0.331:!: 0.652 (0.898) pCI/L 01/21/1017:07 13966-29-5 
Uranlum-235 HSL-300m -0.119±0.142 (1.45) pCI/L 01/21/10 17:07 15117-96-1 
Uranlum-238 HSL-300m 1.21 :!: 1.32 (1.45) pCi/L 01/21/10 17:07 7440·61-1 

ANALYTICAL RESULTS 

Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 
1638 Roseytovm Road- Suites 2,3,4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724)850-5800 

Sample: 341H PROD. FL. LabiD: 3020330004 Collected: 12121/09 14;30 Received: 12/22/09 11 :50 Matrix: Solid 

PWS: SlteiD: Sample Type: 
Results reported on a "dry-weight" basis 

Parameters Method Act :1: Unc (MDC) Units Analyzed CAS No. Qual 

8/smuth-212 EPA901.1m 22.7:!: 21.1 (32.0) pCI/g 02/12/1 0 21 :24 14913-49-6 
Blsmulh-214 EPA901.1m 16.5 :!: 5.24 (20.5) pCilg 02/12110 21:24 14733-03-0 
Cesium-134 EPA901.1m 1.38:!: 1.17 (2.24) pCi/g 02/12/1 0 21 :24 13967-70-9 
Ceslum-137 EPA901.1m -0.527:!: 1.42 (2.40) pCi/g 02/12/10 21 :24 10045-97-3 
Cobalt-SO EPA901.1m 0.156:1:1.61 (2.40) pCI/g 02/12110 21 :24 10198-40-0 
Lead-210 EPA901.1m ·21.600 :!:37.4 (54.6} pCI/g 02112/10 21:24 14255-04-0 
Lead-212 EPA001.1m 13.1!±2.63 (3.44) pCilg 02112/10 21:24 15092-94-1 
Lead-214 EPA901.1m 11.3 ±4.43 (4.48) pCI/g 02112/10 21:24 15067-28-4 
Pota.sslum-40 EpA901.1m -8.810 :!: ,18.3 (30.2) pCi/g 02112/10 21:24 13966-00-2 
ProlacUnlum-231 EPA901.1m -25.200 ± 72.5 (123) pCVg 02/12/1 0 21 :24 14331-85-2 
Protactinium-234M EPA901.1m 45.2:!: 272 (407) pCVg 02/12/10 21:24 15100-28-4 
Radium-223 EPA901.1m 47.1 ± 156 (279) pCVg 02/12/10 21:24 15623-45-7 
Radium-226 EPA901.1m 32.2 ±40.4 (63.3) pCVg 02112/1 0 21:24 13982-63-3 
Radium-228 EPA901.1m 8.87 ± 6.72 (8.72) pCVg 02/12110 21:24 15262·20-1 
ThaiDum-208 EPA901.1m 2.54 ± 2.26 (2.23) pCI/g 02/12/10 21:24 14913-50-9 
Thorium-234 EPA901.1m 4.82 ± 35.3 (55.9) pCIIg 02/12/10 21:24 15065-10-8 
Un!nium~235 EPA901.1m -2.740:!: 8.03 (13.3) pCI/g 02112/10 21:24 15117-96-1 
Thorlum-228 HSL-300m 12.8 ± 1.83 (0..031) pCi/g 02116/10 17:02 14274-82-9 
Thorlum-230 HSL-300m 0.091 ± 0.028 (0.005} pCI/g 02/16/10 17:02 14269-63-7 
Thorlum-232 HSL-300m 0.049 ± 0.021 (0.013) pCi/g 02/16/10 17:02 7440-29-1 
Uranlum-234 HSL-300m 0.007 ± 0.008 (0.013} pCVg 02116/10 17:04 13966-29-5 
,Uranlum-235 HSL-300m 0.001 ;1: 0.003 (0.004} pCVg 02/16/1017:04 15117-96-1 
Uranlum-238 HSL-300m 0.007 ± 0.006 (0.004) pCI/g 02/16/1017:04 7440-61-1 

!late: 02/17/2010 04:07PM REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 
This report shall not ~ reproduced, except In full, 

without the written consent of Patl! AnalyUcal Services, Inc .. 

~~~ ~me ~ 
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QUALITY CONTROL DATA 

ProJect: PA4499-02 

Pace Project No.: 3020330 

QC Batch: RADC/3925 Analysis Method: EPA904.0 

QC Batch Method: EPA 904.0 Analysis Description: 904.0 Radium 228 

Associated Lab Samples: 3020330001, 3020330003 

METHOD BLANK: 128434 Matrix: Water 

Associated Lab Samples: 3020330001, 3020330003 

Parameter Act± Unc (MDC) Units Analyzed Qualifiers 

Radium-228 0.401 ± 0.295 (0.568) pCI/L 01/13/10 11:40 

Date: 02117/2010 04:07PM REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 

Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 
1638 Roseytown Road- Suites 2,3,4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724)850-5600 
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QUALITY CONTROL DATA 

Project: PA4499-02 

Pace Project No.: 3020330 

QC Batch: RADC/3927 Analysis Method: EPA903.1 

QC Balch Method: EPA 903.1 Analysis Description: 903.1 Radium-226 

Associated Lab Samples: 3020330001 , 3020330003 

METHOD BLANK: 128436 Matrix: Water 

Associated Lab Samples: 3020330001, 3020330003 

Parameter Act± Unc (MDC) Units Analyzed Qualifiers 

Radium-226 0.217 :1: 0.464 (0. 764) pCi/L 01/15/10 11 :56 

..>ate: 02/17/2010 04:07PM REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 

Pace Analytlcal Services, Inc. 
1638 Roseytown Road- Suites 2,3,4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

(72.4)850-5600 
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~eAnalytlcaf' 
( _fiifCI WV/VI.pacerabJ.tom 

QUALITY CONTROL DATA 

Project: PA4499-02 

Pace Project No.: 3020330 

QC Batch: RADC/3929 Analysis Method: EPA901.1m 

QC Batch Method: EPA901.1m Analysis Description: 901.1 Gamma Spec 

Associated Lab Samples: 3020330002, 3020330004 

METHOD BLANK: 128492 Matrix: Solid 

Associated Lab Samples: 3020330002, 3020330004 

Parameter Act :1: Unc (MDC) Units Analyzed Qualifiers 

Bismuth-212 2.41 ± 32.6 (59.7) pCI/g 02/13/1014:46 
Blsmuth-214 -23.900.:1:18.6 (31.4) pCI/g 02/13/10 14:46 
Cesium-134 -0.277:1:2.73 (4.73) pCi/g 02/13/1014:46 
Ceslum-137 0.955 :1: 2.76 (5.00) pCI/g 02/13/10 14:46 
Cobalt-50 -0.615 ± 3.29 (4.65) pCi/g 02/13/1 0 14:46 
Lead-210 92.9 :1: 90.4 (77.2) pCI/g 02/13/1 0 14:46 
Lead-212 -0.989:1: 4.52 (7.73) pCI/g 02/13/10 14:46 
Lead-214 -1.050 :1: 7.39 (9.57) pCI/g 02/13/10 14:46 
Potassium-40 -26.500 :1: 38.6 (62.2) pCI/g 02/13110 14:46 
Protactinlum-231 23.1:1: 143 (253) pCI/g 02/13/1014:48 
Protactinium-234M 136 ± 555 (820) pCI/g 02/1311 0 14:46 
Radlum-223 -2.230:1: 12.5 (21.8) pCI/g 02/13/10 14:48 
Radlum-226 -46.700:1:78.8 (115) pCI/g 02/13/1014:46 
Radium-228 5.32:1: 9.58 (17.8) pCilg 02/13/10 14:46 
Thalllum-208 -2.300:1:3.90 (5.11) pCI/g 02/13/1 0 14:46 
Thorlum-234 -12.600 ± 68.1 (105) pCI/g 02/13/10 14:46 
Uranium-235 3.99 :1: 14.4 (25 .. 0) pCI/g 02/13!10 14:46 

uate: 02/17/2010 04:07PM REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 
Thls report shall not be reproduced, except In full, 

without the written consent of Pace Analytical Services, Inc .. 

Pace Analyti(;lll Services, Inc. 

1638 Roseytown Road- Suites 2,3,4 
Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724)850·5600 
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QUALITY CONTROL DATA 

Project: PA4499·02 

Pace Project No.: 3020330 

QC Batch: RADC/3936 Analysis Method: SM 7110C 
QC Batch Method: SM 7110C Analysis Description: 7110C Gross Alpha 

Associated Lab Samples: 3020330001, 3020330003 

METHOD BLANK: 128554 Matrix: Water 

Associated Lab Samples: 3020330001, 3020330003 

Parameter Act:!: Unc (MDC) Untts Analyzed Qualifiers 

Gross Alpha -0.0682 :I: 0.413 (1.31) pCIIL 01/1211015:51 

.~ate: 02/171201 o 04:07 PM REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 
This report shall not be reproduced, except In run, 

without the written consent of Pace Analyfical Services, Inc .• 

~~~ 
ftnelaa\ 

Pace ~nalytical Services, Inc. 
1638 Roseytown Road· Suites 2,3,4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724)850·5600 
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QUALITY CONTROL DATA 

Project: PA4499-02 

Pace Project No.: 3020330 

QC Batch: RADC/3938 Analysis Method: EPA900.0m 

QC Batch Method: EPA 900.0m Analysis Description: 900.0 Gross Alpha/Beta 

Associated Lab Samples: 3020330001, 3020330003 

METHOD BLANK: 128556 Matrix: Water 

Associated Lab Samples: 3020330001, 3020330003 

Parameter Act :1: Unc (MDC) Units Analyzed Qualifiers 

Gross Beta 0.0297 ± 0.133 (0.318) pCI/L 01114/10 16:54 

.Jale: 02/17/2010 04:07PM REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 
This report shall not be reproduced, except in full, 

without the written consent of Pace Analytical Services, Inc .. 

tifJit\\ 

Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 
1638 Roseytown Road- Suites 2,3,4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724)650-5600 
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QUALITY CONTROL DATA 

Project: PA4499-02 

Pace Project No.: 3020330 

QC Batch: RADC/4067 Analysis Method: HSL-300m 

QC Batch Method: HSL-300m Analysis Description: HSL300(AS) Actinides 

Associated Lab Samples: 3020330001, 3020330003 

METHOD BLANK: 132450 Matrix: Water 

Associated Lab Samples: 3020330001, 3020330003 

Parameter Act± Unc (MDC) Units Analyzed Qualifiers 

Thorlum-228 0.186:1:0.144 (0.140) pCI/L 01/21/10 17:05 
Thorium-230 0.122:1:0.114 (0.118) pCI/L 01/21/10 17:05 
Thorlum-232 0.084 :1: 0.092 (0.101) pCi/L 01/21/10 17:05 
Uranlum-234 0.039 :1: 0.068 (0.105) pCi/L 01/21/1017:07 
Uranlum-235 0.024 :1: 0.047 (0.065) pCI/L 01/21/1 0 17:07 
Uranlum-238 0.015 ± 0.048 (0.105) pCI/L 01/21/10 17:07 

.Jate: 02/1712010 04:07PM REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 
This report shall not be reproduced, exceptln run, 

without the written consent of Pace Analytical Setvlces, Inc .. 

d~\ 

Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 
1638 Roseytown Road· Suites 2,3,4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724)850-5600 
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QUALITY CONTROL DATA 

Project: PA4499-02 

Pace Project No.: 3020330 

QC Batch: RADC/4228 Analysis Method: HSL-300m 

QC Batch Method: HSL-300m Analysis Description: HSL300{AS) Actinides 

Associated Lab Samples: 3020330002, 3020330004 

METHOD BLANK: 138983 Matrix: Solid 

Associated Lab Samples: 3020330002, ·3020330004 

Parameter Act± Unc (MDC) Units Analyzed Qualifiers 

Thorium-228 0.238 * 0.090 (0.069) pCi/g 02/16/1 0 17:01 
Thorlum-230 0.160±0.069 (0.047) pCI/g 02/16/10 17:01 
Thorium-232 0.077 ± 0.045 (0.017) pCI/g 02/16/10 17:01 
Uranlum-234 -0.005 :t 0.028 {0.062) pCi/g 02/16/1017:04 
Uranlum-235 0.000 :1: 0.013 {0.035) pCi/g 02/16/1 0 17:04 
Uranium-238 0.000 :1: 0.013 (0.035) pCI/g 02/16/1017:04 

.Jate: 02/17/2010 04:07PM REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 

Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 
1638 Roseytown Road - Suites 2,3,4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724 )65D-5500 
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Pace Analytical Services, Inc. 

1638 Roseytown Road--Suites 2,3,4 
Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724)850-5600 

QUALIFIERS 

Project: PA4499-02 
Pace Project No.: 3020330 

DEFINITIONS 

OF- Dilution Factor, if reported, represents the factor applied to the reported data due to changes In sample preparation, dilution of 
the sample aliquot, or moisture content. 
NO - Not Detected at or above adjusted reporting limit. 

J - Estimated concentration above the adjusted method detection limit and below the adjusted reporting limit. 
MDL -Adjusted Method Detection Limit. 
S - Surrogate 

1 ,2-Diphenylhydrazlne (8270 listed analyte) decomposes to Azobenzene. 
Consistent with EPA guidelines, unrounded data are displayed and have been used to calculate% recovery and RPD values. 
LCS(D) - Laboratory Control Sample (Duplicate) 
MS(D) - Matrix Spike (Duplicate) 
DUP- Sample Duplicate 
RPD - Relative Percent Difference 
NC - Not Calculable. 

Pace Analytical is NELAP accredited. Contact your Pace PM for the current list of accredited analytes. 
U - Indicates the compound was analyzed for, but not detected. 

LABORATORIES 

PASI-PA Pace Analytical Services -Greensburg 

WDRKORDER QUALIFIERS 

WO; 3020330 
(1} Upon filtration of sample labeled S 2 H, 1332.8 mg of residue were recovered from filtering 15.14 L of sample. 
(2) Sample--34 1 H was more difficult to filter and the entire sample received could not be filtered. 2867.1 mg of residue 

was recovered from filtering 2.62 L of sample. 

Jate: 02/17/2010 04:07PM REPORT OF LABORATORY ANALYSIS 
This report shall not be reproduced, .exceptio full, 

without the written consent of Pace Analytical Services, Inc .. 
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Sample Condition Upon Receipt · 

Client Name:__.&:....:; . ....._.tf_· --t'~~-· ~-· , __ _ 

Courier: ~Fed EX 0 UPS Ousp~ Ocnent Ocommerclal DPaca Other 

Tracklngf4, --------

Custody Seal on Cooler/Box Present: Dyes ¢ no Seals Intact: 0 yes 

Packing Material: 0 Bubble Wrap (J!ubbla Bags ~one . 0 Other 

Thennomater Used Slue 

Coo lor Temperature Biological Tissue Is Frozen: 'fes 

Temp shoUld be above freezing to s•o Comments: 

Chain of Custod~ Present: ~Yeo 0Mo OWA 1. 

Chain of CustodY Filled Out: ~Yoa ONo ON/A 2. 

Chain of Custody RelinQuished: ~~$ DNo DWA 3. 

Sampler Name & Slanatura on coc: OY~~<~.~ DWA 4. 

Samples Arrived within Hold Time: ~Yea DNo OWA 5. 

Short Hd!d Time Analysis (<72hr): DYe. \flNo DWA e. 
Rush Tum Around Time RaauHted: DYaa ~o DWA 7. 

Sufficient Volume: ~as DNa ON/A a. 
correct Containers Used: ~Y•~ DNa D.NIA 9 •. 

No 

Samples on Ice, cooHng proees10 has begun 

I Date and lllftlal6 of PIICJ~fdllng 
contsnta:/UL .,tfl~ 

-Pace Containers Used: 

Containers Intact: 

Filtered volume racalved for Dissolved tests 

Sample Labels match COC: 

·Includes dateJllmenC/Artelvsls Matrix: 
All container,~ n~lng preeervllllon haw befln cnedlod. 

All oontafnlli'S nl'iGdlng preseMUan &ra found to be Ill 
compliance wilh EPA recommendallon. 

oxe»pUom: VOA, cofifolm, TOO, O&G, W·DRO (wafer) 

Samoles checked for dechlorination: 
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Sampling Procedures 
On August 4, 2009, Doug Mehan (East Resources, Inc.) requested Penn E&R 
collect water samples to support completion of East Resources, Inc. "Chemical 
Analysis of Residual Waste Annual Report by the Generator {Form 26R)". On 
August 6, 2009, Chris Hunsicker {Penn E&R) met Jack Showers (East Resources, 
Inc.) to coll'ect water characterization samples from two well locations- the 
-129 and -~~~·uoo, water samples {Set 1) were collected 
from the drilling pita~ th~129location. At 1130, three samples (Sets 2, 
3, and 4) were collected from the flow back pits on the~ 255 location. 
Set 2 Was collected from Pit No. 1 (the eastern pit) at 1130; Set 3 was collected 
from Pit No. 2 (the central pit) at 1140; and Set 4 was collected from Pit No. 3 (the 
western pit) at 1150. 

Sufficient clean and preserved sample containers were obtained from Microbac 
Laboratories to obtain the required quantity of water to perform the analysis 
required by the PADEP to satis.fy the Form 26R requirements for "Wastewater 
Produced from the Drilling, Completion and Production of a Marcellus Shale_or 
Other Shale Gas Well" and all water samples were placed directly into the. 
laboratory-supp.lied containers. The sampl.e containers were labeled and logged 
on the chain-of-custody document. The sample containers were stored in a 
cooler on ice for field preservation and the coolers were shipped overnight to 
Microbac for analysis. 

The flowback sampling f~llowed the Penn E&R "Pond Sampling'' procedures 
outlined in their field procedures manual: 

Sampling of pond liquids will help to define the nature and concentration of 
contaminants within the pond. Decisions on how and where to sample must be 
made on a site-specific basis. For health and safety reasons, shore sampling is 
more desirable; but, may not be acceptable if representative samples cannot be 
obtained from the pond periphery. 

When collecting liquid samples from the shore, the sampling container can be 
filled directly (as for surface water samples) or a sampling bucket can be thrown 
into the pond to collect samples before transfer to the sampling container. The 
bucket should not be allowed to drag along the bottom and, thus, contaminate 
the liquid sample with sediment. 



On December 21, 2009, representatives from Penn E&R collected samples of produced 
fluids from East Resources, Inc. Marcellus Wells ~H and-134 1H for 
analysis of radiological parameters ·gross Alpha, gross Beta, Radium 226, Radium 228! 
Thorium and Urani!Jm. The subject samples were submitted to Pace Analytical 
SerVices for analysis. Samples were collected by Penn E&R using procedure~ 
previously outlined. 

.• 
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Revision Record 

The following chart indicates the history of this Quality Manual. The chart records the 
revision number, date of the revision, person responsible for implementing the revision 
and a detailed description of the revisi~n. 

Please not that updates to Appendices A and B will not require a new revision of the 
Qua,Iity Manual. 

Revision No. Date Person Responsible Description 

1 4/11/05 MAD Added a statement to section 4 - current 
accreditation list is kept iri the QA Offic~. 

Section 8.9 All PT samples are treated as a 
routine sample, analy7..ed in the laboratory 
and Included in the routine batch. 

2 4/21/05 MAD Added compliance/non-compliance with 
requirements and/or specifications statement 
to reporting section., Microbac McKnight 
Quality Manual to references 

3 9/29/06 MAD Added "Internal/External" to section 
7.1.;Also Added changes will be indicated 
in Bold Type Section 7.1; Added Customer 
Feedback paragraph in Sect 7.5. 

Updated Laboratory and Corporate Org 
Chart Fig.l & 2 

Sect. 7.12, paragraph added to indicate how 
quality system documents are handled. 

4 1/16/07 MAD Modified SOP references to the SOP Titles. 

Added Ethics and Data Integrity to section 
7,pg. 9-10. 

5 8/7108 MAD Removed Managing Director and Assist. 
Lab Manager, replaced with :Lab Dir & Tech 
Dir.;Change ISO re£ From 1999 to 

314 2005;Added to wordfug to Sect.6.2 
para.Added sent to sect.6.3;Added last 
statement to sect.7.8;Change Atteslment to 
Attestation;Added statement to Sect.8.4 3'41 

parag;Sect.8.4 modified· wording;Added 
IS017025 & A2LA to sect8.10;Sect8.10 
added amended report;Added AOAC 
guidelines & lSO req. to reference 
sect.updated org chart. 
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6 11/3/08 MLK General typographical and punctuation 
corrections; removed reference to Assjstant 
Lab Director; . changed references to the 
company to "M.icrobac Laboratories, Inc."; 
made all references to QAO and QSM 
consistent Quality System Manager". 

7 03/16/09 HLR The changes made in Revis.ion 7 of this 
document are in response to an A2LA 
assessment. Added statement to Quality 

·Polley indicating the Company's intention 
to continualJy Improve the Management 
and Quality Syst~ms. Added location of 
JGb Descriptions. Updated any 
referenced SOPs and deleted any 
reference to corporate SOPs. 

~ Annual Reyiew of Quality Manual 
(Performed if document has not been revised in the past 12 
months.) 

 Quality Manual Training 
(The laboratory staff will receive training and are required to read 
tbis manual at the time the manual has been either revised or 
reviewed through the annual review process. The Quality Manual 
training fonn will be kept on file in the Quality Assurance Office.) 

a 

~a

• 

The changes made in Revision 7 of this document are in response to an A2L
assessment. 

A 

Signature Title Date 
(Signature of person responsible for manual review) 
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1 Scope 

This Quality Mariual (QM) applies to Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh 
Division. This manual specifies the policy requirements to carry out analytical 
and sampling activities using standard and non"stan,4ard methods within the 
laboratory. This manual also outlines management's Quality System policies 
and establishes a requirement. that procedures be promulgated and used to 
accomplish all of the quality assurance elements necessary to fulfill Microbac 
Laboratories Pittsburgh Division's responsibility to meet or exceed the ISO 
17025 requirements, needs of the customers and /or regulatory specifications. 

The policies and procedures established in this Quality Manual are intended to 
ensure that Microbac Pittsburgh has an operating system in place that fulfills the 
ISO 17025 requirements contained in the 2003 NELAC Standard. 

2 Quality Policy 

The management of Microbac Laboratories, Inc.~ Pittsburgh Division is 
dedicated to providing our customers with technically and legally defensible 
data, along with the finest in customer service. The quality of our laboratory is 
achieved through the development and continual monitoring of our quality 
system in confonnance with the ISO/IEC 17025 standard. 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division's management is· 
committed to continually improving the effectiveness of the management 
and quality systems through technical improvements, customer feedbaclc, 
and management review. 

The quality policy is communicated to both new hires and current laboratory 
personnel. It is understood. implemented, and maintained by employees at all 
levels. Management, through the employee evaluation process, laboratory data, 
training procedures, internal audit, and document control procedures documents 
our quality policy. 

3 Quality Objective 

The objective for the Quality Assurance Program is to ensure that the test results 
provided through the various analyses are accurate and precise. The goal of this 
program is to provide test results to the levels of accuracy and precision that the 
customer requires. The basic means by which this objective is achieved is through 
quality assurance procedures, which address and assess the handling of samples 
and analyses by the laboratory. The procedures which are outlined in this manual 
address not only the quality control steps performed in the analysis of the 
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particulat sample, but also the equipment, personnel, reagents and record keeping 
of a test 

Specific details of the maintenance and cabbration of the various pieces of lab 
equipment ate outlined in the accompanying procedures. Trahring of laboratory 
personnel in an~ysis, sampling and check-in is also critical to quality assurance 
and is discussed. Like equipment, the quality of reagents is important for 
obtaining quality test results. Finally, documentation of analytical data and storage 
of this data and other pertinent records ate covered in this program. 

All instructions, standards, manuals, and reference data relevant to the work of the 
laboratory shall be kept up-towdate and be readily available to the staff. This 
includes items covered .in the Quality Manual and all other material listed :in the 
Tab!~ of Contents of the manual. as in-house x~ferences used as supplements to this 
manuaL Each document has specific document control procedru-es outlined for the 
issue of updates/revisions. · 

4 Fields ofTesting 

The QA Manual covers the following fields of testing. A current list of specific 
analyte, method and matrix for the following fields of accreditation is located in 
a binder in the QA Office. · 

Drinking Water/Wastewater: 
Wet Chemical Analysis 
Metals Analysis 
Organic Analysis 
Microbiology 

Solid and Hazardous Waste: 
Wet Chemical Analysis 
Metals Analysis 
Hazardous Waste Characterization 
Organic Analysis 

Food Chernistzy I Food Microbiology 

5 Introduction to Microbac Laboratories, Incorporated 

5.1 Message from our President, J. Trevor Boyce 
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"At Microbac Laboratories, we talk about taking advantage of opportunity. This 
is fundamental to the company past and future. For Microbac Laboratories, 
Quality is an opportunity, and one that will impact the business to its very core. 

We have presented to us the -opportunity of NELAC and subsequently ISO 
17025. The quest for every Microbac Division to meet the NELAC standard is 
essential in meeting the demands: of the marketplace. It is the opportunity to 
stand up and say, "We are good't but we must never forget to recognize that in 
achieving NELAC standard, we can still improve. 

Quality is the factor that will allow Microbac Laboratories to survive and 
prosper in the 21st century. This must be recognized at all levels. The message 
is very clear. Micro bac Laboratories must aspire to nothing short of 
EXCELLENCE." 

· 5.2 Corporate History and Structure -

A Warne Boyce and his wife, Doreen, formed Microbac Laboratories,_ Inc., in 
1969 when they cleaned out their $15,000 in savings to make a down payment 

_ on the pilrchase of a small te.sting laboratory on Pittsburgh's North Side. · 

Rapid growth of the Company necessitated a move to a new facility in the North 
Hills of Pittsburgh in May 1972, subsequently named the McKnight Division. 
McKnight was prin1arily a dail-y testing laboratory and the Boyces were anxious 
to grow and expand the capabilities of the Company. In 1970, they bought an 
existing chemistry laboratory an!} named it the Schiller Division, entering into 
the environmental testing field. 

Two other major laboratories were purchased within the next six years, 
providing the foundation for future growth. · The acquisition of the Erie Division 
in Erie, P A and the Kentucky Division in Louisville strengthened Microbac 
Laboratories Inc.'s enviJ:onmental ana food testing abilities and widened its 
geographic coverage. 

Following the purchase of these major laboratories, Microbac has acquired 
nearly iwo dozen food and environmental testing laboratories throughout the 
United States. Currently, Microbac Laboratories, Inc., is a network of over 24 
laboratories coast-to-coast, employing over 400 personnel. -

Microbac Laboratories, Inc., is continuously e:g:panding its technical capabilities 
and geographic coverage, and has firmly established itself as a leading group of 
food and environmental testing laboratories. 
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5.3 Pittsburgh Division Acquisitions 

In 1995, the Microbac Laboratories, Inc., purchased Pace Analytical Laboratory 
and moved into their larger 15,000 square foot laboratory in Warrendale, Pa. 
just north of Pittsburgh. In the year 2000, RECRA Laboratories was purchased, 
further expanding the Pittsburgh operations and the combined laboratories were 
named Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division. 

The original McKnight Division, which had grown from a dairy lab to a full 
service microbiology and food safety laboratory, continued as a separate 
laboratory "in Pittsburgh until it moved into the Pittsburgh Division's newly 
remodeled facilities in Augus!, 2003. 

The combination of the Schiller Division, Pace, RECAA, and the McKnight 
Division has formed ope of the largest and most diversified divisiotis within thc:f 
Company, providing a full spectrum of analytical testing ·including food, 
environmental, fuel, and microbiological testing. 

6 Pittsburgh Division Management Requirements 

6.1 Corporate Identity and Structure 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc.~ 100 Marshall Drive, Warrendale, PA, 15086, is- a 
division (Pittsburgh Division) of Microbac Laboratodes, Inc., a Pennsylvania 
corporation, located at 101 Bellevue"Road Suite 301, Pittsburgh, PA 15229. 

The Pittsburgh Division of Microbac Laboratories, Inc. is one of over, 24 
Divisions of the Corporation. The Microbac Laboratories. Inc .. Organizational 
Chart in Figure 1 of Appendix A defines the Pittsburgh Division~s place within 
the Corporate structure. 

6.2 Pittsburgh Division Personnel 

The policies included in this· Quality Manual (QM) are applicable for activities 
carried out in the Microbac Laboratories~ Inc., Pittsburgh Divis.ion's physical 
facility as well as in the field. These policies are subject to the guidelines 
included in the Corporate polices to avoid involvement in activities that would 
diminish confidence, competence~ impartiality, judgment or operational 
integrity. 

The Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division maintains the management 
and technical personnel with the authority and resources needed to perform the 
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responsibilities defined in the Personnel Section. A detailed descliption of the 
job descriptions, personnel responsibilities, deputies for key personnel and 
inten·elation between management, supervisory personnel and other employees 
can be found in the Microbac Laboratories. Inc .. Pittsburgh Division Statement 
of Qualifications (SOQ). This document, along with Section 8.2 of the QM, 
includes discussion of technical management's overall responsibility for the 
technical operations, the Quality System· Manager's (QSM) responsibility and 
authority for ensuring that the Quality System defined in this manual is 
implemented and followed at all times, and the supervision provided to the staff. 

The Microbac Laboratories. Inc .. Pitisburgh Division Organizational Chart 
(Figure 2.0 of Appendix A) defines the management structure and its 
relationships with the quality, technical and support positions. 

Duties and responsibilities are as follows: 

1. Managing Director: The Managing Director has ultimate responsibility 
for all aspects of the laboratory's performance and operation. The 
Managing Director is the direct -supervisor of the QA Manager, Technical 
Director, Project Manage1·s, Food Department Supervisor, and Office· 
Manager, and all Environmental and Microbiological technicians. 

The Managing Director has authority to suspend work at any time due to 
safety and/ or quality reasons. 

The Managing Director reviews SOPs, approves QA methodology changes 
and supports QA activities such as training, demonstration of capability, 
and audits. The Managing Director will also establish and maintain 
contact with clients. All contact with clients must be conducted in 
accordance with Microbac Laboratories' Business Conduct and Ethics and 
Data Integrity Policies . . 

·z. Technical Director: The Technical Director reports to the Managi1:1g 
Director. This position has no direct reports, but assumes the supervisory 
role of the Managing Director in his/ her absence. The Technical Director 
is responsible for bringing new instrumentati«?n and technology to the 
facility. This is done through method development, examining and 
qualifying alternative equivalent methodologies and instrumentation, and 
through the technical training of the analytical laboratory staff. 
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Additionally, the Technical Director functions as the Safety Director, 
Chemical Hygiene Officer, and the supervisor of the Waste Management 
Program.-

The Technical Director will also establish and maintain contact'witb 
clients. AU contact with.clients must be conducted in accordance with 
Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Business Conduct and Ethics and Data 
Integrity Policies. 

I 

The Tecl:mical Director bas the authority to suspend work at any time due 
to safety and/ or quality reasons. 

The Technical Director w.rites and re\'iews SOPs; conducts training, 
approv~s ~ethodology changes; and supports QA activities such as 
training, demonstration of capability and audits. 

In the absence of the Quality Systems Manager, the Technical Directol· will 
assume the responsibilities of the QSM. Support from Microbac 
Laboratories' Corporate QA Department may be solicited. 

3. Quality System Manager: The Quality System Manager 1·eports to the 
Managing Director. This position has no direct reports. The QSM 
manages all QA activities within the laboratory. The QSM has sufficient 
authority, access to work areas, and organizational freedom to initiate 
corrective action and to recommend solutions to problems through 
designated channels. 

The QSM evaluates adherence to policies and assures systems are in place 
to produce results with a defined level of quality. The QSM provides 
management with routine written reports on the performance, including 
deficiencies, of the system for review and continuous improvement. The 
QSM is responsible for coordinating QAJQC and data review procedures; 
the lab's accreditations; the proficiency test program; the internal audit 
program; and maintaining the Quality Assurance Manual. 'Other duties 
include, but are not limited to, the preparation of SOPs, control chart 
management, maintenance of training files, and oversight of the corrective 
action process. The QSM is · also the division's point of contact for 
reporting possible violations of the Ethics and Data Integrity Policy under 
the open door policy. 

The Quality System Manager will also establish and maintain contact with 
clients. All eon tact with clients must be conducted in accordance with 
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Microbac Laboratories' Business Conduct and Ethics and Data Integrity 
Policies. 

The Quality System Manager has the authority to suspend work at any 
time due to safety and/ or quality reasons. 

4. Project Manager/ Client Services Manager: These are equivalent 
positions at Microbac Laboratories Pittsburgh Divisions, reporting to the 
Managing Director. These positions are responsible for client contacts, 
including client inquiries and complaints. The Project Manager/ Client 
Services Representative is also respon$ible for communicating with the 
client on issues of quality, cost, turnaround time, subcont•·acting and 
reporting/ permitting. All contact with clients.must be conducted in 
accordance with Microbac Laboratories' Business Conduct and Ethics and 
Data Integrity Policies. 

The Project Manager/ Client Services Manager has the authority to 
suspend work at any time due to safety and/ or quality reasons. 

The Project Manage1·/ Client Services Manager reviews data for 
correctness and adherence to Quality Assurance/ Quality Control protocols 
and reviews chains of custody for completeness and.correctness. The 
Project Manager/ Client Services Representative may make corrections to 
analytical data through the LIMS sYstem, 

5. Food Depa1·tment Manager: Reporting to the Managing Director, this 
position has direct supervisory auth~rity over the analysts in the Food 
Department. The Food Department Manager has responsibility for the 

. maintenance of the in-house QA program (food matrlcies), as well as for 
maintaining control charts in the Food Department. Additional 
responsibilities include production of nutritional labels, resolving customer 
inquiries and/ or complaints, and scheduling wol'lc. in the food labs. All 
contact with clients must be conducted in accordance with Microbac 
Laboratories' Business Condu~t and Ethics and Data Integrity Policies. 

The Food Department Manager has the authority to suspend work· at any 
time due to safety and/ or quality reasons. 

The Food Department Manager may make corrections to analytical data 
through the LIMS System, and reviews and approves Food Department 
SOPs. 
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6. Service Representative: The Service Representative is responsible for 
obtaining and maintaining accounts for the Pittsburgh Division of 
Microbac Laboratories, Inc. Initial and on-going communications with 
clients are routine activities. All contact with clients must be conducted in 
accordance with Microbac Laboratorles'·Business Conduct and Ethics and 
Data Integrity Policies. · 

The Service Representative has the authority to suspend work at any time 
due to saf~ty and/ or quality reasons. 

· 7. Office Manage1·: The Office Manager reports to the Managing Director 
and has responsibility for the direct supervision of the office staff, as well as 
responsibility to manage Accounts Receivable .. The Of.fice Manage1· has 
contact with clients prior to analy.sis as well as after final reports and/ or 
invoices have been issued. A,ll contact with clients mli.st be conducted in 
accordance with the Microbac Laboratories, Inc~, Business Conduct and 
Ethics and Data Integrity Policies. 

The Of!ice Manager has the authority to suspend work at any time due to 
safety and/ or quality 1·easons. 

8. Chemical and Microbiological Analysts and Technicians: The 
Chemical and Microbiological Analysts and Te.chnicians are responsible 
for conducting all of the analytical tests in the laboratories, as well as all 
data recording into the LIMS system. The Chemical and Microbiological 
Analysts and Technicians are also responsible for adhering to all quality 
requirements of the analysis, including the analysis of blanks, control 
samples, matrix spil{es, internal standards, and calibrations. 

Chemical and Microbiological Analysts and Technicians often are cited as 
authors on analytical methods and SOPs. As such, they are responsible for 
the accuracy of the document, including calculations, references, chemical 
equ~tions and documentation of QA requirements. 

On occasion, Chemical and Microbiological Analysts and T~chnieians may 
be in contact with clients, either by email, telephone, or face to face 
interactions. All contact with clients must be conducted in accordance with 
Microbac Laboratories' Business Conduct and Ethics and Data Integrity 
Policies. 

The Chemical and Microbiological Analysts and T~ch~icians have the 
authority to suspend work at any time due to safety and/ or quality reasons. 
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9. Other Positions: Other positions in the Microbac Laboratories, Inc., 
Pittsburgh Division include: courier/ sampler, bottle preparation 
technician, sample log-in clerk, and temporary employees who may work in 
the laboratory or office. These positions repod to either the Managing 
Directory or Project Manager. Courie1•/ samplers, bottle preparation · 
technicians, sample log-in clerks, and temporary office employees may have 
contact with clients in order to conduct their duties. 

AU contact with clients must be conducted in accordance with Microbac 
Laboratories' Business Conduct and Ethics and Data Integrity Policies. 

All Microbac Laboratories, Inc. associates have the authority to sus.Pend 
wo1·k at ~ny time d~e to safety and/ or quality reasons. 

It is the poiicy ofMicrobac Laboratories, Ino., that all operations efthe 
laboratory are handled m a manner to ensure that personnel are :fi·ee from any 
work-related commercial, financial or other undue pressures, which might 
adversely affect the quality of their work. The design of the Quality System is 
such that it operates independent of the daily production processes of the 
laboratory, therefore eliminating any undo pressure or conflicts of interest 
regarding the quality of results. Employees ofMicrobac Laboratoties1 Inc., have 
a responsibility.to conduct themselves in a manner that is of mutual benefit to 
the customer, the Company and the community. All Microbac Laboratories, 
Inc., Pittsburgh Division personnel, irrespective of other responsibilities, have 
the authOrity and .resources needed to carry out their duties, including the 
implementatio~ maintenance and improvement of the management system, and 
to identify the occurrence of departures from the management system or from 
the procedures for perfonning tests, and to initiate actions to prevent or 
minimize such departures. The Company encourages its employees to improve 
their understanding of technical, regulatory and social issues confronting our 
customers and our company. Microbac Laboratories, Inc., is dependent upon the 
honesty and integrity of each employee within the Company. Falsification of 
data or any unethical practice under any circumstances is a violation of 
Company policy and is subject to disciplinary action, up to and including 
dismissal. M,icrobac Laboratories, Inc.'s Corporate Ethics Policy thoroughly 
details all specific policy guidelines. 

6.3 Confidentiality Policy 

It is the policy of Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division that all 
information and data relative to any client's business is treated in strictest 
confidence. In no case will a client's test results~ data, circumstances or other 
information relative to a client's business, be discussed with any person(s) or be 
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made available in written fonn to anyone other than the client, unless the client 
·authorizes the release of the information to a third party. Verbal or written 
authorization for release of data, including electronic transmission, is 
documented by using the Customer Request fonn and kept on file. The client 
must specifically note to whom and by what means the information is to be 
released. Clients whQ wish to designate another party or parties to wh,Qm 

·specified information may be released are requested to complete the Statement 
of Confidentiality· Disclosure Form suppl.ied by Microbac Laboratories 
Pittsburgh Division. Additional policies and procedures can be found in the 
Corporate Policy Manual. 

7 Quality System 

With this Quality Manual, the Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division 
bas established and documented a Quality System in compliance· with the 
requirements of the ISO/IEC 17025 Standard and NE~AC. requirements 
appropriate to the activities listed in f!le current Scope of Accreditation. 

The Quality Manual documents policies, procedures and instructions to en8ure · 
the laboratory's performance meets or exceeds the Corporation's QA 
requirements, regulatory and certification requirements, and client requirements. 

The management of the Pittsburgh Division is committed to the establishment 
and continual maintenance of this Quality System, not only as a program for 
laboratory services, but· also a philosophy throughout all operations of the 
Corporation. This philosophy is reflected In the Company's Missio?t Statement 
an~ Vision, which can be found in the SOQ. 

In addition to management commitment, the Pittsburgh Division)s employees 
are the key to the Quality System through their support and daily application of 
the requirements in all their duties. All employees are trained in and understand 
the requirements of the Quality System. The Quality Manual is readily 
availaple to all employees for reference and the Quality System Manage1· 
ensures that all employees are kept current on revisions. 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division will provide only those 
services that are within its qualifications or expertise and fully comply with the 
criteria of th~ Quality System. The .requirements of this Quality System Manual 
are consistent, to the extent possible, with the Quality Assurance/Quality 
Control (QA/QC) requirements of its customers. 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division's Quality System is organized 
to meet the following objectives: · 

• To perform those actions that provide confidence that quality is 
achieved. 
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• To provide an effective control for the verification of 
characteristics of all systems~ services~ processes, and deliverables 
that produce data of known quality. 

• To ensure that those systems, services, processes, and the 
deliverab1es meet the rigid quality and reliability standards of the 
Company. 

• To ensure that individual client criteria pursuant to these standards 
are met. 

• To provide a continuous monitoring system for review of operating 
procedures in order to measure overall effectiveness and evaluate 
the QA Program 

~ To provide observations and recommendations for improvement in 
all areas oflaboratory operations where quality may be affecte~. 

" To assure the documents program provides."valid records of the 
control measures appH~d to all factors bearing on the final results 
of investigations. 

e To assure assessments of results and services and to provide 
feedback to improve the process. 

e To instill a culture of commitment to achieving a rising standard of 
quality, which demands that the quality for systems, services, 
processes, deliverables, and the methods utilized to achieve that 
quality be continuously improved. 

o To provide the Company's employees with the proper ethics and 
data integrity training to enable them to make the proper decisions 
to ensure accurate and legally defensible results to our customers. 
Training sessions ~e included in our procedure for Ethics and Data 
Integrity. as are monthly internal data audits. Peer reviews are 
performed daily, along with periodic Perfo1mance Testing Studies 
and Blind Quality Control Samples. 

• The system documentation supporting Microbac Laboratories 
Pittsburgh Division's activities is defined for the following 
elements: 

• Quality Manual (QM) 
$ Standard Operational Pro.cedures (SOPs) 
• Records 
• General analytical and quality related documents 
• Reference documents 
• Microbac Corporate Policies Handbook 
• Statement of Qualifications 
• · Facility Chemical Hygiene Plan 
• Client Account Files 
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e Annual Data Integrity Procedures training for all Pittsburgh 
Division employees is provided every January by either the 
Quality System Manager or Managing Director. This training 
includes the Co:rp-Bthics-01 SOP, and the Ethics and Data Integrity 
Training Guide. All Pittsburgh Division new employees sign an 
Ethics and Data Integrity Agreement Form. The 'fAttestation 
Form" also includes an ethics and data integrity statement for the 
employee to read and sign. A training sign-in sheet will service . 
as evidence of the annual training for the laboratory staff, 

" The Co:rp-Ethics-01 SOP is approved, dated and signed by the 
Corporate Quality Assurance Officer. The corporate SOP is 
reviewed annually, an~ if needed, updated through our Corporate 
QA Office. The Cotporate Quality Department provides the Ethics 
and Data Integrity Trai?ing to managers in the Corporation. 

7.1 Document Control 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division controis all internal and external 
documents that make up the Quality System following the procedures de~cribed in 
the Admin-Doc Control .. Ol. and the Admin-Electronic Doc Control-02 SOPs. All 
documents issued to Iaboratozy and management personnel as part of the Quality 
System are reviewed and approved for use prior to issue as described in these 
SOPs. A Master SOP List, Master Forms Lig, and Master Bench Book List of 
docwnents are maintained for all SOPs and supporting quality documents 
identifying the current version. In order to preclude the use of invalid or obsolete 
versions the Quality System Manager maintains a list of recipients in the Master 
Document Control List spreadsheet. 

All Quality System documents are given a unique identifier by the Quality System 
Manager. All Quality System records such as Internal Audits, Management 
Reviews> Corrective and/ or Preventive Actions are tracked on control 
spreadsheet logs. The paper records are kept ·m binders in the QA Of-fice. All 
Quality system documents are retained according' to the Admin-Records 
Retention~Ol SOP . 

.The procedures in place for document control ensure that: 

o Authorized editions of appropriate documents are available at all 
locations and for all qualified personnel where oper~tions essential 
to the effective functioning of the laboratory are performed (on the 
bench and in the field). 
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111 Documents are periodically reviewed for suitability and 
compliance with applicable requirements, and revised as _ 
necessary. A schedule is designed to ensure the periodic revision 
ofSOPs.- · . 

IJ Invalid or obsolete documents are promptly removed from all 
points of issue or use, or otherwise assured against unintended use. 

• Obsolete documents retained for either legal or knowledge 
preservation purposes are suitably marked. 

Quality System documents generated by the laboratory are wriqu~ly identified. 
The format of such documents includes in the header or footer of each page: 

o The laboratory/division name 
" Document title with current version date 
• Page number 
• Total number of pages 

Changes to documents are reviewed and approved by the same procedure used for 
original documents. Each person in the review process compares the revisions to 
the original document and evaluates the changes. Where practical, a revision 
history is included in each document. 

With the exception of titles and subtitles which are always typed in bold text, 
and minor grammatical corrections, new or altered text to a revised document 
will be indicated by bold type and a description is added to the history section. 
Hand written changes may be permissible in certain limited circumstances, 
provided that the Quality System Manager is notified and can enstrre that" all 
copies of the document on the distribution list are amended, the electronic version 
is amended, and a notation added to each to identifY the date of revision. A revised 
document shall be f01mally reissued as soon as possible. 

Changes to electronic doc~ents are made and controlled according to the Admin~ 
DataBackup- 01 SOP. 

7.2 Review of Requests, Tenders and Contracts 

-It is the policy of Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division to use standard 
analytical -methods considered mandatory ·or most appropriate for all work 

· undertaken, and to review all new requests for services and ·proposals for 
feasibility. Where there is no clearly mandated or most appropriate method, every 
effort will be made to determine an analytical approach which will provide 
meaningful data at a level of quality acceptable to the client and to the Company's 
quality standards. Any deviation from, or modification of:- a standard analytical 
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SOP is noted on the raw data and in the' client's final ~eport Data are nonnally 
delivered to the client according to a standard turnaround time schedule. 

The Ad.min-Contracts-01 SOP establishes the procedure to review requests, 
tenders and contracts in order to ensure that: 

· a The Client· Set'Vices Manager is responsible for maintaining the 
records for new work. The records include the review of all quotes 
and sales proposals, which are filed in a secure location. 

• The appropriate test methods are selected and capable of meeting 
client requir~ments. 

• The client is informed if the requested method is inappropriate or 
out-of-date. 

e Microbac Labor~tori~ Inc., has the capability and capacity to 
meet contractual requirements. · · 

~~~ Any difference between the request and the contract are resolved 
before the commencement of work. 

o The need for subcontracting is identified and discussed with the 
client. · 

Records of review and pertinent discussions with the client relating to the client 
requirements or the results of the work during the period of execution of the 
contract are documented into specific customer folders located on the network 
sever. This review covers any work that is subcontracted. · 

The Client Services Manager is responsible for infonning the client of any 
deviations from the contract and coordinating amendments with the customer and 
notifying all affected departments of relevant changes. Contract amendments are 
coordinated, l'eviewed, approved and communicated according to the Admln
Contracts-01 SOP. The review process for amended contracts is the same as for 
original contracts. 

7.3 · Subcontracting of Tests 

Occasionally, the laboratory subcontracts work to outside analytical laboratories, 
consultants, etc. Due to the size and diversity of Microbac Laboratories, Inc., 
most subcontracting is inter-divisional. The Pittsburgh Division ensures, to the 
extent necessazy and/or possible, that subcontract laboratories are able to meet any 
state and regulatory re-quirement needs for the analyses and are accredited to ISO 
17025 specifications by-NELAP, A2LA, or another acceptable and appropriate 
accrediting body. 

The necessity to subcontract is determined by the following: 
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o The laboratory does not have the proper physical facilities to 
perform the service. 

o The laboratory does not have the ability or technical expertise to 
perform the service. 

o The laboratory does not have the required certification to perform 
the service. 

e The laboratory does not have the resources to perfonn the service 
in a timely manner due to workload constraints or equipment 
limitations. 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division advises the client of 
subcontracting and gains the approyal of the cli~nt, preferably in writing. 

The J~boratozy· is responsible to the client for the S1!bcontracto;'s work,' except in 
the case where the client or a regulatory authority specifies which subcontractor is 
to be used. 

The Quality System Manager maintains a Subcontractor Register of all 
subcontractors and the record of the evidence of compliance with the 
A2LAJNELAC/ISO 17025 standards for the work in question. 

Pro.cedures for the qualification and use of subcontractors are contained in the 
Admin-Subcontractor-01 SOP. 

7.4 Purchasing Se•-'vices and Supplies 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division has defmed procedures for the 
selection, purchasing, reception, and storage of services and/or supplies. All 
purchased supplies, reagents and consumables that may affect the quality of tests 
are not used until they have been inspected or verified as complying with the 
specifications required in the method. Records of such verification are maintained. 
All materials used for calibrating instruments or as standards in. developing a 
tp.ethod should be of primary standard grade or at a minimUJ:D, traceable back to 
NIST. While this is not always available, these chemicals should be of the highest 
quality available and kept refrigerated, desiccated, and/or otherwise properly 
stored. 

Purchasing documents. describing the services or supplies ordered are reviewed 
and approved for technical content prior to release. 
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The Quality System Manager maintains a Vendor Register naming all vendors 
who have been evaluated and approved by the Technical Director Ol' Quality · 
System Manager for the purchase of services and supplies. 

Procedures and records pertaining ~o the purchasing of services and supplies can 
be found in the following documents: 

Admin-Purchasing-01 
AchniJl...STD-01 

7.5 Sea'Vice to the Client 

It is the policy:. of Mic~obac Laboratoties, Iilc., fittsb1.lrgh Division that all 
representatives fully eooperate and assist the client in monitoring the laboratory's 
performance in relation to the work being performed ·including ·providing 
reasonable access, within the boundaries of client confidentiality, to l'elevant areas 
of the laboratory for the witnessing of tests performed for the client. All 
representatives of the division are expected to inforn_1 clients as to the ~tatus of 
their work or w~~ever delays Ol' complications arise. 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division associates value relationships 
with our customers and believe in hS.ving a strong and open communication in 
order to understand each customer's specific analytical requirements. To maintain 
our quality service) the Pittsburgh Division welcomes feedback from the customer. 
Therefore. the laboratory has established a satisfaction .survey to solicit and 
document feedback annually. The survey data are compiled into a spreadsheet, 
reviewed by the laboratory management and the customer is contacted in an effort 
to resolve the complaint. The procedure is defmed in the laboratory's Admin~ 
Customer Feedback--01 Policy. 

7.6 Complaints 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division has specific procedures for the 
resolution of complaints received from clients or other parties as described in the 
Admin-ID.&CA-01 SOP and Admin~Customer Feedback-01 Policy. · 

The Incident Report Fonn is used to initiate the investigation of any inquiry or 
compJ.amt, and the :findings are documented. If further investigation and corrective 
action are required, more detailed analysis is done and documented on a 
Corrective Action Fonn along with the necessary conective action(s). It is 
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imperative that all complaints are investigated thoroughly and in a timely matter in 
order to resolve any problems to the satisfaction of the customer. 

Further discussion can be found in Section 7.8, Corrective Actions. 

7.7 Control of Nonconforming Work 

When any aspect of testing, result generation or reporting does not conform to 
Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division's established procedures or 
agreed requirements of the client, the procedures detailed in the Admin~m.&CA-
01 SOP are followed as appropriate. The Managing· Director has ultimate 
authority and responsibility for the management of nonconforming work and the 
appropriate actions to be taken. The Technical Pife~tor and/or Quality System 
Manager have the authority, under their scope o~ .i:esponsi\)iliti~s, to initiate the 
necessary procedures. The referenced procedures will ensure that: 

o An evaluation of the significance of the nonconforming work is 
made. · 

• Corrective Actions are initiated immediately and are continued 
until completion. 

o Where necessary, the client is notified and the work is recalled. 

The responsibility for resumption of work lies with the Managing Dir~ctor, which 
is determined on advice from the Technical Director or the Quality System 
Manager. 

Where there is doubt about the compliance of laboratory operations with 
Pittsburgh Division,s policies or procedures or a deternrlnation is made that 
nonconfonning work could recur, the Corrective Action procedures described in 

·Section 7.8, Corrective Action, are to be followed. 

7.8 Corrective Action 

Corrective Action may be required as a result of both analytical and non~analytical 
events. The pmposes of Corrective Action are to provide documentation of the 
event, to track the frequency that the event occurs and, most impoitantly, to correct 
and prevent recurrence of the nonconformance or departure from policies and · 
procedures. 

The procedures m the Admin~IR&CA~Ol SOP ensure the following: 

• An investigation is made to determine the root cause(s) of the 
problem. 
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" Potential Corrective Actions are identified and the most 
appropriate are implemented. 

• Corrective Actions appropriate to the magnituc;Ie of the problem are 
taken. 

• The entire process is properly documented. 
• Follow-up is made to monitor and determine the effectiveness of 

the remedy. 

The Quality System Manager will audit the appropriate areas of activity as 
discussed in Section 7.11. An internal audit will be· conducted when a non
conformance casts doubt on the laboratory~s compliance with Microbac 
Laboratories Pittsburgh Division's policies and proced~s. If, after the 
investigation, it has been determined that the non-conformance may have impacted 
the results of the affected data, a representative of the Pittsburgh Division will 
initial the noti:fication·to om· customers Within 48 hours. 

7.9 Pl'eventive Action 

Identification of Preventive. Actions is the result of the Company's proactive 
.process to determine opportunities for improvement and prevention of non
conformance. This prudent practice applies to both business management and 
Quality Systems. Needed improvements and potential sources of non
conformance, whether administrative, technical .or quality-related, are identified, 
selected, implemented> monitored and docwnented following the ·Admin
IR&CA-01 SOP·. 

At least monthly, the Quality System Manager reviews the Incident Report and 
Corrective Action Log and the related fonns in order to sumnuuize them for 
inclusion in the monthly Comorate Quality Report. .During the annual 
Management Review, the entire Quality System is reviewed to determine, in part, 
any Preventive Actions that could be taken to improve the Quality System and/or 
isolate areas of potential non--conf01mances .. 

7.10 Control of Records 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division maintains the Admin-Record 
Retention-01 SOP and the Admin-Electronic DocControl-02 SOP detailing the 
procedures for the identificatio~ collection, indexing, access, filing, storage, 
maintenance and disposal of quality and teclmical records. Such records inClude 
but are not limited to the following: 

• Audits 
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0 Management Review · 
0 Corrective Actions 
9 Preventive Actions 
(I Calibrations 
IJ Bench- Books 
9 Logbooks 
0 Control Charts 
9 Personnel Training Records 

The SOPs referenced above detail the procedures· in place to ensure compliance 
with the following NELAC requirements: 

e All records must be legible and stored in a manner that prevents 
damage, deterioration, or loss and ensures they are readily 
retrievable. 

~~~ Retention times for each type of document are established . 
., All records are held secure and in confidence.' 
• Procedures 'are in place to protect back-up records stored 

electronically and to prevent unautho1ized access or amendment of 
the records. · 

e Records of original observations, d~rived data containing sufficient 
·information to establish an audit.trail, calibration records, staff 
records, and a copy of each test report are retained for defined 
periods. 

• Record.s are maintained containing sufficient information to 
facilitate the identification of factors affecting the uncertainty of 
the test and to enable the test to be repeated under conditions as 
close as possible to the original. 

e~ The identity of personnel responsible for sampling, analysis, or 
verification of results shall be included in all records. 

e Observations, data and· calculations shall be recorded at the time · 
they are made and must be-identifiable to !he specific task. 

" Mistakes in records are to be crossed out, not erased, made 
illegible or deleted, and the cot'!ect value entered alongside. All 
alterations to records are to be signed or initialed and dated by the 
person making the correction. 

• Procedures are in place for electronically stored records to avoid 
·loss or change of the original data. 

7.11 Internal Audits 
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Microbac Laboratories) Inc., Pitts.burgh Division periodically conducts audits in 
accordance wjth the predetermined annual Audit Schedule and Cor,p- Sy?tem 
Audits SOP, in order to verify compliance with the requirement;;! ofthe Quality 
System and the NELAC Standard. The internal audit is designed to address all 
elements of the Quality System, as described in detail in the procedure. It is the 
responsibility of the Quality System Manager to plan and organize the audits 
and to ensure that trained, qualified personnel, who ru:e, where possible, 
independent of the activity being audited, carry them out. 

The audit fmdings and Corrective Actions that arise from internal audits are 
recorded on a Corrective· Action Fonn and Quality System Audit Checklist or 
the Analytical Method Audit Checklist and addressed in a Quality System Audit 
~ which is presented to the Managing Director for review. It is the 
responsibility of the Quality System Manager to notify clients in writing if it is 
detemiined that-laBoratozy results may have been affected. -

Follow-up audits are performed to verify and record the implernentation and 
effectiveness of any corrective actions taken. 

7.12 Management Review 

At least annually, and typically coinciding with. the end of each business year, 
the laboratory's Management conducts a review of the Pittsburgh Division's 
Quality Systems, Business Systems and testing activities according to.the .QQm: 
Management Review SOP. The purpose of this review is to ensure the 
continuing suitability and effectiveness of the systems and to introduce 
necessary changes or improvements. 

The review takes account of; 

., The sl:litability of policies and procedures. 
e Rep01ts from managerial and supervisory personnel. 
e The outcome of 1·ecent intemal audits. 
• Corrective and preventive actions. 
o Assessments by external bodies. 
~~> The results of inter-laboratory CO!Jlparisons and/or proficiency tests. 
• Changes in the volume and type of the work. 
e Client feedback. 
9 Inquiries or complaints. 
e Accomplislunent of business and personal objectives and goals. 
e Other relevant factors,_ such as QC activities, resources and staff training. 
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Findings from the Management Reviews and· the Corrective Actions that arise 
from them are recorded into written report~ and the results are integrat~d into 
the laboratory planning system for the subsequent year. 

8.0 TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS 

8.1 General 

The accuracy, precision and reliability of the tests performed by Microbac 
Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division are determined or influenced by a variety 
of factors. Section 7 of this Quality Manual details the policies and procedures 
in place to address, accommodate and control these factors. 

8.2 Personnel 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division's management commitment to 
client satisfaction demands that all personnel responsible for performing tests, 
operating equipment, evaluating results, and signing Certificates of Analysis are 
properly trained in accordance with the laboratory's Quality System. Personnel 
are qualified as competent based on appropriate education, training; experience 
and/or demonstrated skills. Appropriate supervision by a qualified individual is 
provided to all staff, staff undergoing training, and personnel contracted by the 
laboratory. All employees engaged in direct communication with clients are 
properly trained and competent for the specific tasks required of them. 

As a result of the Management Review process, or in order to satisfy recognized 
needs, the Laboratory Director formulates the goals related to the education, 
training and skills of the personnel. The Com-Training SOP describes the · 
procedures for identifying training needs and providing personnel training. . 

Technical management is the responsibility of the Managing Directol' along 
with the Technical Director and ·the Quality System Manager. The Managing 
Director ensures.· that the laboratory has sufficient and appropriately traine~ 
personnel for the assigned duties. The Managing Director is responsible for 
ensuring a comprehensive Quality System is in place. The Quality System 
Manager is responsible for the development, execution, implementation and 
daily supervision of the Quality System Program. 

At the direction of, or in the absence of the Managing Director, the Technical 
Director, Quality System Manager or designee has full authority and 
responsibility for the functions of the Managing Director. In the absence of the 
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Quality System Manager, the Technical Director will assmne all authority and 
responsibilities of the Quality System Manager. 

Each analyst is responsible for all data production, reduction, and 
documentation for each day's analyses. If any element of the Quality System is 
approaching or is in an "out-of-control11 state, the analyst must bring this to the 
attention of the Quality System Manager. Eve1y employee is responsible for 
adhering to and supporting the laboratory's quality system in principle and 
practice. 

General job descriptions presently used are located in Appendix B of this 
manual. The description, at a minimum, includes the specific areas of 
responsibility and general tasks required of the position, I'oles and 
responsibilities with respect to ~e support and maintenance of the Quality 
System, and specific skills needed to do the job. Each associate is trained with 
respect 'to hi&lher role and responsibilitY in the support and maintenance oi 
the Quality System. Each description includes the employee's immediate 
supervisor in addition to any other personnel higher on the management chain to 
whom they are responsible. Job descriptions will be updated when cJ:tanges 
occur or new responsibilities are added. A copy of the updated job desctiption 
will be given to the employees who are affected by the change. The previous job 
description will be removed from the personnel file and placed in the archive. 
This record is retained for at least five years. 

The Training Attendance Form is the record of the analysts who have 
received required training relate'l to a specific analytical test or SOP. This 
fonn, ~ong with relevant educational and professional qualifications, outside 
training, sldlls and experience of all technical personnel are kept on file in the 
Quality System Manage1·'s office. The Admin-Training~Ol SOP contains the 
specit;ic procedures for the authorization of competency. 

A Master Signature Logbook maintains a record of all employee signatures and 
initials. 

8.3 Accommodation and Environmental Conditions 

The Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division building was specifically 
as a laboratory facility. The environmental conditions are continuously 
monitored to ensure they do not adversely affect the quality of any measurement 
or invalidate test results. Where applicable, environmental conditions that may 
affect test results are documented in relevant SOPs along with the specific 
monitoring, controls and documentation requirements. If environmental 
conditions exist which would jeopardize a test result or affect the quality of any 
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measurement, the person responsible for the performance of the test will stop 
the test and take the necessary Corrective Action. 

Incompatible a1·eas are separated in order to prevent cross contamination. The 
extraction, volatile organics, metals, microbiology, food chemistry, inorganic 
and field sampling departments ~e physically isolated in separate rooms. A 
facility diagram is provided in the Statement of Qualifications. 

The access and use of all laboratory areas is controlled. During normal working 
hours, only authorized personnel are allowed in the laboratory. After hours, the 
building is locked with a key. Access to the building is restricted by the use of 
keys .. Additionally, passwords for the computer system are strictly controlled. 

The Quality System Manager is responsible for enstuing good housekeeping 
procedures according to Admjn-Housekeeping-01 SOP. 

8.4 Test Methods and Method Validation 

One of the most important elements of the Quality . System within Microbac 
Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division is the selection, validation and 
documentation of test methods. To ensure consistent, accurate, reproducible and 
acceptable results that meet the needs of the client ·and regulatory requirements, 
the laboratory uses the most recent approved methods published by a recognized 
or acceptable authority, which are appropriate to the· tests undertaken, unless the 
client or regulatory authority specifies otherwise. The laboratory will infonn the 
client when the method proposed by the client is considered to be inappropriate 
or out of date. Prior to the pel'formance of a method for a client, a laboratory 
analyst must conflilll that it can perform the method properly. This is achieved 
by demonstrating capability per the procedures in the Admin-Training SOP and 
QA.:QualityControl-01 SOP. Successful demonstration of a particular capability 
is documented on a Attestation fow. 

To meet the above objectives, Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) are 
developed for all routine sampling and analytical methods as well as equipment 
operation and all other standardized procedures and activities. The preparation 
of SOPs is performed per the procedure in SOP for the Creation. Review. 
Update and Control of Standard Operating Procedures. All SOPs contain the 
infonnation established in templates for Analytical SOPs or Administrative 
SOPs. The Master SOP Index includes all the SOPs currently in use or archived. 
All SOPs and related documents are kept up to date and made readily available 
to the appropriate personnel. Deviations from these SOPs may only occur if 
documented, technically valid, authorized, and accepted by the client. 
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In certain circumstances~ such as the request of the client, it may be necessary to 
use laboratory-developed or non-standard methods. This is acceptable under the 
conditions that the client approves the changes, there are clear specifications 
arid requirements, the analysis is assigned to a qualified analyst, the laboratory 

. has adequate resources, a SOP is developed, and the method is propedy 
validated before use. 

Non-standard methods, laboratory-developed methods, standard methods used 
outside of their intended scope, and modifications to standard methods must be 
validated by the generation of objective evidence that the particular 
requirements for a specific intended use are fulfllled. The laboratory will record 
the results obtained in the validation, the procedure. used, and a statement as to 
whether the method is fit for the intended use. The range and accuracy of the 

. values obtained from validated methods, as assessed for the intended use, must 
be relevant to the client's needs. The procedure for validation process is 
described in Admin-Method Changes-0 1 SOP. 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Pittsburgh Division follows a detailed statistical 
technique for the Measurement of Uncertainty as described in Admin
Uncerta.inity-01 SOP and OA-Oualitv Control'-01 SOP. Test and calibration 
data are analyzed and produced as a result of statistical teclmiques and are 
objective evidence that the particular requirements for a specifi~ intended use 
are fulfilled. The Environmental Chemistry Laboratory is required to annually 
verify test reporting limits and method detection limits by perfonning _a 
verification study. ·The Food Microbiology and Food Chemistry Laboratories 
are required to monitor and evaluate the daily trend analysis of the In -House 
QC using control chru.1s. The control charts are used to detemrlne acceptance 
and uncertainty criteria. Calculations and data transfers are subject to 
appropriate checks in a systematic manner according to the Ad.m.in--Peer 
Review-01 SOP. . 

For several analytical tests, the laboratory uses computers and automated 
equipment for acquisition, processing, recording, reporting, storage or retrieval 
of data. Any computer software developed by _or for Microbac Laboratories, 
Inc. is validated and documented prior to use. Procedures to ensure the integrity 
and confidentiality of data entzy or collection, data storage, data transmission 
and data processing are detailed in the Admin-Data Backup-01 SOP. Qualified 
in-house personnel perform routine computer maintenance and backup. 
Computer consulting and other support may be provided by qualified outside 
vendors as needed. 

8.5 Ji!quipment 
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The laboratory furnishes all the sampling, .measurement, data collection, and test 
equipment necessary to produce accurate, reproducible results for the activities 
for which it p~rforms. Both in·house equipment and any equipment used that is 
out of our permanent control are subject to the requirements of the Quality 
System. 

AU equipment and software must be capable of achieving the accuracy required 
and must comply with the specifications of the tests performed. Calibration 
programs are established for ·key quantities or values of the instruments where 
these properties have a significant effect on the results. All equipment is 
inspected and calibrated or checked to establish that it meets the laboratory's 
specifications before it is placed into service. The calibration or verification of , 
equipment is addressed in the SOPs for each specific instnunent and/or the 
A~·Bquipment·Ol SOP (se~ Sec~ion8.6, Measurement Traceability). · 

Equipment ~d ~oftWare are operated or used only by auth~rized personnel who 
have received the appropriate training on the use, maintenance and calibration 
of the equipment. A11 SOPs, instructions~ or operating manuals for the 
equipment are readily available to all authorized personnel. (See Section 8.2, 
Pers01mel). · 

All equipment and software used for testing are listed in the Equipment 
Inventozy, which is kept current by the·Quality System Manager. The inventory 
includes, at minimum, the following infonnation: 

o Internal ID (as necessary) 
• Description or Identity of the equip~ en~ or software 
~ Manufacturer's Name 
• Model Number 
~D Serial Nwnber or other unique identification (IntemallD) 
& Velification of compliance with specifications 
• Current Location 
• Manufacturer Instructions/Operation Manual on file and/or SOP on 

file 
• Date put into setvice 
o Primary use 
e Document Control No. of Maintenance Log 
• Person responsible for Maintenance Log 

Every major piece of equipm~nt has a file that contains its operations manual, if 
available, and any other infonnation that came with it These files also contain 
lists and schedules of all maintenance and calibration required for that particular 
instrument. All. instrument maintenance, calibration, repairs, malfunctions or 
changes in operation are recorded in the Instrument Maintenance Log along 
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with an equipment maintenance and calibration schedule. Each piece of 
equipment is assigned a specific maintenance logbook, which is controlled by a 
unique control munber. 

Analytical SOPs include general instrument operation procedures. The Admin" 
Equipment-01 SOP addresses general guidelines for equipment maintenance 
and use. For detailed equipment use, specifications, maintenance, and repair, 
manufacturer manuals are on file, if available. · 

Any item of equipment that has been subjected to overloading or mishandling, 
gives susp~ct results, or has been shown by verification or otherwise to be 
defective, shaH be taken out of service, clearly identified and, wherever 
possible, stored at a specified place until it has been repaire? .and. shoWn. by 
calibration, verification (Admin-Equip~ent-01 SOP) or test, to perform 
satisfactorily. The specific procedures are detailed.in Admin-Eguipment-01 
SOP. In addition, the Quality System Manager will examine th6 effect of the 
defect on previous analyses and shall institUte the procedures discussed in 
Section 7. 7, Control of Nonconforming Work. 

Wherever possible, all equip~ent requiring calibration or monitoring is to be 
labeled or identified to indicate the status of calibration, including the date when 
last calibrated or checked and the date when calibration is due. 

Pieces of equipment requiring routine monitoring or calibration have custoni. 
bench books/benchsheets, or the information is stored on the equipment 
software and raw data. The bench books/ benchsheets are controlled. The 
analyst is responsible for the return of the completed bench book to the Quality 
System Manager for archiving. The Quality System Manager is responsible for 
assigning a new bench book with a unique control number to the analyst. This 
information includest but is not limited to oven temperatures; balance 
calibration, water bath temperature, etc. 

Specific calibration schedules for applicable instruments or pieces of equipment 
are listed in the Instrument or Equipment bench book. All calibration checks are 
recorded in this bench book. In addition, instruments requiring calibration prior 
to the detennination of sample results (Hach meter, Spec 20, pH meter. etc.) 
have individual bench books and a written SOP detailing the setup, operation 
and calibration of the instrument. 

For instruments of a more sophisticated nature (GC/MS, HPLC, GC, ICP, AA), 
calibration information is recorded in conjunction with batch analysis. This 
information is recorded by the instrument analyst in designated files. This 
information will include, but not be limited to, bench books, instrument 
printouts, calculations, and any information required by the specific analysis in 
regards to calibration. Any maintenance or repair of these instruments will be 
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noted in the equipment maintenance log and/or equipment file ·of each 
instrument. Incident Report Forms wiU be used as needed. 

When equipment goes outside the direct control of the laboratory, the function 
and calibration status shall be verified prior to being returned to service as 
de~cribed in Admin-.Equipment-01 SOP. 

When intermediate calibration checks, such as daily balance calibrations or 
continuing calibration verification (CCV) for GC/MS or ICP analysis, are 
needed to verify 1he calibration status of a piece of equipment, these are 
performed according to the corresponding SOP. 

Wherever correction factors are to be employed, they shall be clearly labeled on 
each piece of equipment used. Correction factors may only be utilized on 
dedicated, nonadjustable measuring devices (i.e.; thermometers, fixed~volume 
pipettes;-etc.). · .. 
To safeguard equipment from adjustments that would invalidate test results, 
personnel must be properly trained before performing routine maintenance 
and/or minor repairs. If maintenance or repair is judged to be extensive, a 
qualified contractor or a manufacturer's representative will be requested for 
servicing. 

The maintenance of the LIMS system is vital to the integrity of the test data. 
Therefore, protecting the integrity of the system is essential to the operation of 
the business. This is done through a variety of p:roqedures which are overseen 
by the Teclurical Dir.ector. Data integrity protection is accomplished tl;rrough 
the use of passwords and backups. All employees are assigned a password, 
limiting their access in the LIMS system. They are allowed access only to files 
necessary to complete their daily activities .. All other files are blocked for 
security purposes. The system is set to backup on a daily basis. If a problem 

. should arise, the backup has all the vital iDformation to put the system bac;k on 
line. It is the responsibility of the Technical Director and his designated 
pel'sonnel to maintain all laboratory computers and related equipment to ensure 
that they are :functioning properly. As needed, qualified contractors may be 
called in to handle major repairs. 

8.6 Measurement Traceability 

All measuring and testing equipment and reference materials having a significant 
effect on the accuracy or validity of the test, calibration, or sampling will be 
calibrated and/or verified before use. 

The laboratory bas an established program and procedures for the periodic 
calibration, and verification of equipment and reference materials. 
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When using external calibration services, competence, measurement capability 
and traceability are ensured by using only services accredited by A2LA (Food 
Microbiology and Food Chemistzy Laboratories) and/or those which fulfill the 
requirements of NELAC/ISO 17025 (Environmental Chemistry Laboratory). 
The calibration certificates issued by these finns must include measurement of 
uncertainty and/or a statement of compliance with an identified metrological 
specification. · 

Calibrations and measurements made by the laboratory are traceable to the 
Intemational System of Units (SI). Reference materials, where possible, are 
traceable to SI units of measurement or to certified reference materials. 
Calibration certificates or Certificates of Analysis received with the materials 
are verified by th~ analyst for suitability and ar~ properly archived. 

Where traceability to SI units iS not possible, confidence in me~urements is 
established by the use of certified reference materials provided by a competent 
supplier or compared against a s_econd source standard. 

Procedures ~or the calibration ·of reference standards, such as reference weights~ 
are detailed in the Admin-Balance Calib-01 SOP and Admin~Thermo.meter-
01 SOP. Procedures for the safe handling, transport, storage and use of 
reference standards and reference materials in order to protect their integrity and 
to prevent contamination or deterioration are found in Admin-Std-01 SOP. 

Working calibration standards are prepared by dilutions from stock solutions. 
An expiration date is assigned to each solution and the solution is not to be used 
beyond that time. The validity of" calibration standards is verified by 
comparison against an independent standard. Participation in petformance 
evaluation programs provides additional validation of calibration materials and 
procedures. The type and frequency of calibrations are dictated by the reference 
methods used and are detailed in individual analytical SOPs. 

8.7 Sampling 

Admin-SamplingPlan-01 , Admin-SampleRec-01 and FC-Sample Preparation-
01 SOPs detail the sampling procedures and related activities necessary to 
obtain a valid and representative sample. These documents address sampling 
techniques, equipment, holding times, containers and preservation, 
recordkeeping requirero,ents, and other information to ensure representative 
sample collection and maintenance of sample integrity. 

Any deviations, adaitions or exclusions :from the documented sampling 
procedure are recorded in the appropriate sampling records and included in all 
documents containing test results. Such deviations are also to be Qommunicated 
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to the Technical Director, Quality System Manager, the client, and any other 
appropriate persoruiel. 

8.8 HandlingofTests Items 

The integrity ofthe samples is critical to the generation of valid test results and 
the l>rotection of the interests of Microbac Laboratories and its clients. A 
procedure detailing the proper collection, transport, receipt, login and 
documentation, handling and preparation, prevention of deterioration, loss or 
damage, monitoring of storage conditions, and disposal is found in the Admin
SampleRec.MOland Admin-SampleAcceptance-01 SOP. 

The laboratory has a specific and permanent sample identification system that 
uses a unique 9-digit number (e.g., 9939-00130) to identifY each work order. 
An additional 3-digit number (e.g., 001) uniquely identifies each discrete 
sample o~ test unit within each work order. 

Any observations of abnonnalities or deviations from normal or specified 
conditions or doubts about the suitability of a test item for analysis, or 
inconsistencies in the sample documentation are addressed with the client. All 
such observations and discussions are recorded in detail on the Chain of 
Custody and/or the Sample Receiving Form . 

8.9 Assuring the Quality of Test Results 

Quality Control procedures are in place for monitoring the validity of tests. The 
Quality Control Section included in each method SOP specifies the appropriate 
control samples- to 111n with each test, as well as the required frequency. The 
definition of each type of control sample is established in the QA-
QualityControl-01 SOP. · 

Most reference methods define the required frequency of QC samples. For these 
tests, the QC section in the .SOP will be at least as stringent. For all other 
methods the following general guidelines apply: 

~~~ Performance Blank- one per preparatory batch and every 20 
samples thereafter . 

• Calibration Verification- at the beginning of each batch and every 
10 samples thereafter. 

• Laboratory Control Sample - one per preparatory batch and every 
20 samples thereafter. 

o Duplicate- one per preparatory batch and every 20 samples 
thereafter. 
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e Matrix Spike - one per preparatory batch per unique matrix type 
and every 20 samples thereafter. · 

NOTE: A Matlix Spike Duplicate may be analyzed in place of a Duplicate or a 
Matrix Spike at the referenced frequency) 

Much of the content of a Quality Control System is made up of techniques and 
methods used to mo:riitor its perfo1mance in day-to-day operation. Control charts 
are used to monitor the analytical system to determine trends and possible out
of -control conditions. Two types of control charts are used, one to plot relative 
percent difference (precision) and the second, the true value concentration chart 
used to plot recovery (accuracy). 

Where appropriate, data for QC samples are recorded and plotted and reviewed 
periodically. The Quality System Manager inspects QC data sheets. on a routine 
basis unless a deviation occurs, which requires a more thOrough monitoring of · · 
QC results. The control charts are used· to develop laboratory QC limits for 
Labolittory Control Samples, Duplicates, Matrix Spikes, Surrogates etc. 
Detailed procedures for Quality Control and the use of control charts can be 
found in the OA-QualityControl-01 SOP. · 

Additional QC measures to ensure the quality of analytical data include: 

o The regular use of certified reference materials and secondary 
reference materials as ~scussed in Section 8.6, Measurement 
Traceability and specific method SOPs. 

e Routine scheduled participation in inter-laboratory comparisons 
and proficiency-testing programs. All Proficiency Studies are 
treated as routine samples and performed within the laboratory as 
part of the routine analytical batch. 

a Blind and double blind Quality Control Samples. 
~ Continual monitoru1g of laboratory water per the Water Quality 

SOP. 

8.10 Reporting the ~esults 

The laboratory has several test report or Certificate of Analysis formats in use. 
All f01mats are designed to accurately, clearly, unambiguously, and objectively 
report all information required by the method, required for proper interpretation, 
and requested by the client. In certain cases, such as internal use or by client 
request, modified report formats may be used. Regardless of the format used all 
information required by this section is readily available for review. 

Test reports contain at minimum the following: 

• The title, "Certi:ficate"of Analysis". 
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• Laboratory name, address, and phone number, or same information 
for a subcontract laborat01y where the analysis was performed, if 
different from the laboratory. 

o Unique Work Order/Certificate of Analysis number on each page. 
• Page numbers in the format "page# of#'' (i.e., HPage 1 of 4"). 
• Client name and address. 
• Test methods used or unambiguous description of any nonstandard 

method useq. · 
• Unambiguous sample description/identification. 
• Sampling date and time (unless unavailable). 
" Sample receipt date time. 
• Date(s) of analysis. 
• Test results and units. 
• Date of report issuance. . 
• Name title/position of.person(s) authorizing the Certificate of 

Analysis. · 

The following statement appears on each page of the report: "The data and other 
information on this, and other accompanying dociunents, represent only the 
sample(s) analyzed and is rendered upon condition that it is not to be 
reproduced in whole or in part for advertising or other purposes without 
approval from the laboratory." 

Where relevant, a statement of compliance/non-compliance with requirements 
and/or specifications, including identification of test results derived from any 
sample that did not meet the ISO 17025, A2LA and I or NELAC sample 
acceptance requirements such as improper container, holding time, or 
temperature will be inc.luded on the report. 

Where necessary for the interpretation of results, the following information is 
included in the Certificate of Analysis: 

e Any deviations from, additions to, or exclusions from the test 
method. This includes any other information .relevant to a specific 
test, such as environmental conditions. 

e Where necessary, a statement of compliance/non-compliance with 
requirements or specifications. . 

e Where relevant to the validity of a result or compliance with a 
specification limit, or upon a client's request, a statement .of the 
estimated uncertainty of the measurement. 

• Opinions and interpretations. 
e Any additional information required by the method or requested by 

client. · 
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o Location of sampling~ including diagrams, sketches or 
photographs. 

o Including reference to the Sampling Plan and procedures used, or 
other sampling specifications. 

• Details of envirpnmental conditions during sampling that may 
affect the interpretation of the test results. 

0 Deviations, additions· or exclusions from the sampling procedure or 
specifications 

e Opinions and interpretations shall be clearly marked as such and 
shall document the basis upon which the opinions and 
inte1pretations have been made. . . 

• All results performed by a subcontractor shall be clearly marked as 
such. .· ·· 

IJ All results transmitted electronically shall meet the requirements· of 
this Quality System Manual. 

A mate1ial amendment to a Certificate of Analysis after issuance is made only 
in the form of a further document or electronic transfer and includes, "Amended 
Report", the date of the amendment and initials of person amending the report. 
Such an amendment shall meet all relevant requirements of the original report. 
When it is neceSsary to issue a completely new test report, such reports shall be 
uniquely identified and shall contain a reference to the original certificate or 
report that it replaces. 

9 References 

This manual requires compliance, when applicable, with the applicable elements 
of the following standards: 

• Microbac Laboratories, Inc., Corporate Quality Assurance 
Program Manual sections titled 11Systems Audits .. , ''Training", and 
"Management System Review". 

Ci) National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference 
(NBLAC), July 2003 Standar~. 

• AOAC International Guidelines for Laboratories Performing 
Microbiological and Chemical Analyses of Food and 
Pharmaceuticals, Sept. 2006. 

o ISO 17025:2005 Standards 
• American Association for Laboratory Accreditation (A2LA), July 

2000. 
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o Microbac Laboratories, Inc., McKnight Division, QUality Manual, 
Issued 12"6-01. 
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Appendix A 
Defmitions 

Accuracy- An indication as to how close a measurement is to the 'true', 'lrnown', or 
'accepted'· value. 

Analyte- The specific component measured in a chemical analysis; also called analyte. 

Analytical Batch- Composed of prepared samples (extracts> digestates or concentrates) 
which are analyzed together as a group. An analytical batch can include prepared 
samples of various matrices and cannot exceed 20 samples. 

Bias- Consistent deviation of measured values from the true, value, caused by a 
systematic error in a procedure. 

Blind Sample- A sample submitted for analysis whose composition is known to the 
submitter but unknown to the analyst. A blind sample is one way to test proficiency of a 
naeasurernentprocess. · 

CaJibration Standard -A solution prepared from the primary dilution standard solution 
or stock standard solutions. These solutions are used to calibrate the instrument 
response, and' to determine linearity across a worldng range. 

Certified Reference Material (CRM)- A material with one or more properties whose 
values are certified by a technically valid procedure, and accompanied by or traceable to 
a certificate or other documentation which is issued by a ~ertifying body. 

Coefficient of Variation- The standard deviation divided by the value of the parameter 
measured. 

Confidence coefficient- the probability, in percent, that a measurement result will fall 
within the confidence interval indicated, or between confidence limits. 

Confidence interval- That range of values, calculated from an estimate of the mean and 
the standard deviation. which is expected to include the population mean with a stated 
level of confidence. Confidence intervals in the same context may also be calculated for 
standard deviations, lines, slopes, and points. 

Control Chart- A graphical plot of test results with respect to time or sequence of 
measurement, together with limits within which they are expected to lie when the system 
is in a state of statistical control. 

Revision :7 
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Control Limit - The limits shown on a control chart beyond which it is highly 
improbable that a point could lie while the system remains in a state of statistical control. 

Detection Limits- Also known as 'Limits of Detection'. A value below which an 
ana~yte cannot be detected with confidence. Various limits, in increasing order, are: 

Instrument detection Iiinit. ~-the constituent concentration in reagent 
water that produces a signal 2(1.645)cr above the mean of blank analyses, where cr 
is the standard deviation. This sets both Type I and Type II errors at 5%. Other 
names for this limit are "detection limit'' and "limits of detection". (LOD) 
Method detection limit (MDL) -the constituent concentration that, when . 
processed through the ~Olp.plete me1hod, produces a signal with a 99% probability 
that it is different from the blank. For s.even replicates of the sample, the mean · 

· mu~t be 3.14cr above the blank where "a" is the standard deviation of the seven : · ·· 
replicates. The MDL will be larger than the LLD because of the few replications 
and the sample processing steps and may vru.y with constituent and matrix. 

Dissolved Solids/ Metals - Those constituent~ in a sample which will pass through a 
0.45 J.Ul1 membrane filter. 

Double Blind- A sample known by the submitter but submitted to an analyst in such a 
way that neither its composition nor its identification as a check sample are known to the 
latter. 

Field Duplicates - Two separate samples collected at the same time and place under 
identical circumstances and treated exactly the same throughout field and laboratory 
procedures. Analysis of.the"field sample and field sample duplicate give a-measure ofthe 
precision associated with sample collection, preservative, and storage, as well as with 
laboratory procedures. 

Field Reagent Blank- Reagent water placed in a sample container in the field and 
treated as a sample in all respects. including exposure to sampling site conditions. 
storage, preservation and all analytical procedures. The purpose of the FRB is to 
detennine if analytes or other interferences are present in the field environment. 

Instrument Detection Limit ODL)- The concentration of an analyte, which is equal to 
three times the standard deviation ( cr) of a series of ten replicate measurements of a 
reagent blank signal measured by the same analytical method. 

Internal Standard·- a pure analyte(s) added to a solution in known amount(s) and used 
to measure the relative response of other method analytes and surrogates that are 
components ofthe same solution. The internal standard must be an analyte that is not a 
target comp~nent. 

Control No.: __ 
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Interference Checlc. Sample-A solution contairung both. interfering and target 
compounds of known concentrations that can be used to verify background and inter
element correction factors. 

Laboratory Control Standard (LCS)- a standard~ usually certified by an outside 
agency, used to measure the bias in a procedure. For certain constituents and matrices, 
use National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Standards and Reference 
Materials when they are available. 

Laboratory Duplicate - Two sample aliquots taken in the analytical laboratory and 
analyzed separately with identical procedures. ~alyses of sample and the duplicate give 
a measure of the precision or reproducibUity associated with laboratory procedures, but 
not with sample collection, preservation, or storage procedures. · 

' . 
Labor~tory Fortified ·Blanlc- An aliquot of reagent water to which known quantities· of 
target analytes are. added in the laboratory. The LFB is analyzed exactly like a sample, 
and its purpose is to determine whether the methodology is in control, and whether the 
laboratory is capable of making accurate and precise measurements at the required 
method detection limit 

Laboratory Performance Check Solution (LPC)- A solution of target analytes,. 
surrogate compounds, and internal standards used to evaluate the performance of the 
instrument system with respect to a defined set of method criteria. 

Laboratory Reagent Blank- An aliquot of reagent water that js prepared in the 
laboratory, and treated exactly as a sample including exposure to all glassware, 
equipment, solvents, reagents, intemal standards, and surrogates that are used with other 
samples. The LRB is used to detennine whether method analytes or other interferences 
are present in the laboratory environment, the reagents, or the apparatus. 

Limit of Quantitation (LOQ) -The constituent concentration that produces a signal 
sufficiently greater than the blank that can be detected within specified limits by a 
laboratory during routine operating conditions. Typically it is the concentration that 
produces a signall 00' above the reagent water blank signal. 

Linear Dynamic Range- The concentration range over wluch the calibration curve is 
linear. 

NELAC- ~ational Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference. 

Precision -Measure of the degree of agreement among replicate analyses of a sample, 
usually expressed as the standard deviation. 
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P1·eparation Batch·- Composed 'of one to 20 samples of the same NELAC-de:fined 
matrix with a maximum time between the start of processing of the first and last sample 
in the batch to be 24 hours. 

P1imary Dilution Standard Solution- A solution of several target compounds prepared 
in the laboratory from stock standard solutions and diluted as needed to prepare 
calibration solutions. 

Quality Assessment- A procedure for detennining the quality of laboratory 
measurements using data from internal and external' Quality Cqntrol measures. 

Quality Assurance- A definitive plan for laboratory operation that specifies the 
measures used to produce data oflmown precision an~ accuracy. 

Quality Conti·ol- A set of measures within a sample analysis methodology to assure 
that the analytical process is in control. 

QSM- Quality System Manager. 

Random Error- The deviation in any step of an analytical procedure that can be 
identified ~nd/or treated by standard statistical techniques. 

Sensitivity- The slope of the analytical curve (i.e., the functional relationship between 
intensity and concentration). 

Stock Standard Solution -A concentrated solution containing a single certified 
standard that is a target analyte, or a concentrated solution of a single target analyte 
prepared in the laboratory with an assayed reference compound. Stock standard solutions 
are used to prepare primaty dilution standards. · 

Surrogate Standard- A pure analyte(s), which is extremely unlikely to be found in a 
sample which is added to a sample aliquot in known amount(s) before extraction and is 
measured with the same procedures used to measure other sample ·components. The 
purpose of a surrogate analyte is to monitor method performance with each sample. 

Suspended Solids/ Metals- Those constituents of a sample which are retained by a 
0.45 J.lm membrane fllter. 

Total Solids/ Metals -The concentration of solids, metals, or other analytes 
determined on an unfiltered sample following vigorous digestion, or the sum of the 
dissolved plus suspended concentrations. 
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Total Recoverable Metals- The concentration of metals detennined on an unfiltered 
sample following treatment with hot. dillJ.te mineral acid. 

Traceabilitv- The ability to trace the source of uncertainty of a measurement or 
measured value to a process, instrument, reagent, or standard. 

Type 1 Error- Also called alpha error. the probability of deciding a constituent is 
present when it actually is absent. 

Type II Error- Also called beta error) the probability of not detecting a constituent 
when it actually is present. 

Uncertainty- The range of values within which the true value is estimated to lie. It is a 
best estimate of possible inaccuracy due to both random and syst~matic error. 

Validation -The process by which a sample, measurement method, instrument, or a 
piece of data is deemed useful for analysis. 
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Mic:robac Laboratories, Inc. 
Position Description 

Job Title: Quality Assurance Officer 
Reports To: Laboratory Director 

Function: The Quality Assurance Officer plans, manages and assesses the quality program at their 
laboratory location. Works with counterparts to develop a corporate quality program. Serves as the 
resource expert on regulations, standards, and certifications at the laboratory. 

EtlucatifJn Preferred: BAIBS in chemistry, microbiology or other related science 

Qualifications Preferred: Three years non-academic lab experience and training· in statistics. Possess 
general knowledge of the test methods used by the lab and of quality systems as defined by ISO/IBC 
17025 and/or NELAC. . 

Responsihilitlf!S: The QAO evaluates adherence to policies and procedures and assures systems are in 
place at the divisional laboratory to produce the level of quality defined that meets appropriate methods 
and regulations. Provides management with routine reports on perfonnance, including deficiencies, oftl1e 
system for review and improvement. To meet the responsibilities of the QAO, the following activities need 
to be accomplished: 

e Train staff, including new employee orientation, in QA practices and ensure training of personnel 
is kept cun-ent by maintaining employee training files which contain necessary documentation that 
support their job responsibilities; . 

e Maintain and update the divisional quality assurance documentation. · · 
~ Ensure SOPs are current and have the appropriate approvals Specify the need for any new 

procedure. · 
j) Maintain the document distribution system 
., Ensure that routine method quality control checks are performed, and out-of-control siiuations are 

corrected. Perfonn trend analysis. 
~ Ensure that scheduled calibration checks are performed. 
o Review data quality records, conttol charts, calibration records, documentation of corrective action 

and other QA/QC data 
., Conduct an annual system audit; make recommendations for corrective actions and improvements; 

coordinate and/or conduct quality problem investigatio.ns and use analysis of external check 
san1ples to detennine analyst/instrument capability to identify and quantify routine analyses 

e~ Prepare monthly reports both to divisional management and the corporate quality assurance 
director summarizing quality activities of their laboratory. · 

"' Evaluate departures from docutnented procedures; approve such departures as needed 
& Maintain laboratory certifications and approvals, assist in external audits as necessary, review all 

audit responses and implementation 
., Provide an outlet for employees having unresolved quality issues with their supervisor 

Autltority: The QAO has direct access to the highest level ofmanag~nient and the authority to initiate 
con·ective action, to recommend solutions to problems through designated channels and to 
control or stop work: on samples if problems surface that affect the quality of tbe data 
produced. 

Supervision: The QAO is directly responsible for the supervision of quality assurance assistants. 

This position description is written as a guideline to inform Mlcrobac employees of what ;s generally 
.expected of them. This desc1·iption is not intended to be encompassing or lim_iting in any manner,· rather, it 
is hoped it will add understanding and better reflect work perfonned within the company. Duties and 
responsibilities other than those listed may be included as needed within the division or the company as a 
whole. 
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Microbac Labo1·atories, Inc. 
Position Description 

Job Title: Laborat01y Director 

Reports To: · President . 

Function: The laboratory director administratively manages the Iaborat01y to ensure that proper 
procedures, policies, methodologies, sample f19w and continuity are maintained in a timely and cost" 
effective manner while meeting cust9mer needs. Manages the implementation of the quality system within 
the division. Is responsible for fmancial performance of the division. Understands applicable regulatory 
requirements as well as commercial practice and industrial trends. · 

Educatum Preferred: BA/BS in chemistry, microbiology or related ~eld 

Qualifications: Five years experience iri the commercial lab environment, with at least two years of 
management experience. 

Responsibilities: Directs and adapts the laboratory response to the evolution of the market place. Oversees 
daily routine business matters as well as proposal writing, marketing and customer relations. Prepares 
budget; reviews i'Otal revenues versus expenditures to maximi~ profitability. Compiles monthly 
production, quality assurance and fmancial reports for management. Interfaces with corporate regarding 
administrative p9Iicies and business pla1ming. Communicates and can'ies out management policies; 
assumes responsibility for training (including ethical and legal responsibilities), development, safety and 
morale of laboratory personnel. To meet the responsibilities of this position, the following activities need 
to be accomplished: 

I) Direct hiring, orientation, training, develop~ent, safety and morale of laboratory pers?nnel to 
..... ensure a technically competent, ethically responsible, commercially aware, customer-oriented 

team. 
& Ensure sufficient numbers of qualified staff supervise and perform the work of the laboratory. 

Delegate responsibility throughout the lab; designate deputies for critical positions. 
I) Implement and monitor the QA program; evaluate and approve departures from documented 

policies and procedures. 
9 Ensure regulatory compliance of the lab including ce1'tification approvals, health and safety and 
i 

waste management. Handle all correspondence with regulatory agencies. · 
,0 Ensure that all sample acceptance criteria are verified and that samples are logged into the sample 

tracking system and properly labeled and stored. 
9 Ensure timely service to customers; including response to inquiries and complaints. 
I) Approve accounts payable; monitor accounts receivable to ensure an age of less than 45 days. 
0 Update and improve the lab facility, as needed. 
0 Manage relations with corporate, other Microbac divisions, regulat01y agencies and the local 

community. · 
I) Maintain close profeSsional contact with developments in a broad range of activities by attending 

symposi~ conferences, meetings and training courses. 

Authority: The laboratory director has the authority to make appropriate decisions on the specified 
areas of responsibility under the guidelines of corporat~ policy. 

Supervision: The laboratory director is directly responsible for the supervision of the technical 
managers, tbe quality assurance officer, office staff and customer service staff. 

This position description is written as a guideline to inform Microbac employees of what is generally 
expected of them. This description is not intended to be encompassing or limiting in any manner; rather, it 
is hoped it will add understanding and better reflect the work peiformed within the company. Duties and 
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Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
Position Description 

Job Title: Laboratory Director 

Repol'ts To: President 

responsibilities other than those listed may be included as needed within the division or the company as a 
whole. 
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Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
Position Description· 

Job Title: Customer Service Manager 
Reports To: Managing Directo1• or Laboratory Directol' 

'Function: Serve as interface between customer and laboratory management to achieve customer 
satisfaction and delivezy of analytical i:esults within budget, schedule and requested level of qualio/. 

Education Preferred: BA/BS. degree in a biological or physical science. 

Qualifications Preferred: Five years experience plus broacj. technical background in microbi9logy, food 
science, life science phannaceuticals and/or environmental chemistry. Knowledgeable in marketing/sales, 
and cuStomer/technical service. 

Responsibilities: To meet the responsibilities of the customer service manager, the following activities 
need to be accomplished: 

Marketing . · · · 
o Research and develop. new business areas within the capabilities of the divisional laboratory 
Q) Expand current business areas 
o Expand and develop advertising and other marketing techniques (e.g., seminars, brochures, trade 

shows, etc.) to improve sales and public relations 

Customer/Technical Service 
o Provide necessary assistance to laboratory director and office staff to ensure timely submission of 

reports, handle technical inquires/complaints, and pr:epare special reports . 
- e Respond to customer inquiries for laboratory capabilities, fees and proposals with speed~ accuracy 

and professionalism. 
o Assure that the customer has all necessary infonnation and bottles for submittal of samples to the 

laboratory 
° Closely n1onitor rush requests; obtain initial commitment fron1 laboratory director for completion 

of rush request; hold analytical staff responsible for following through on commitment 
o Coordinate subcontracting of testing' services and reporting to ensure customer satisfaction 
o Maintain and improve sales and customer satisfaction tlu:ough written. phone and personal contact' 
" Communicate with regulatory agen~ies for informational pmposes; keep abreast of regulatory 

changes that impact analytical procedures 

" Work toward improving sales and profitability through marketing and customer/technical service 
functions listed-above 

.., Inform management of market trends and specific customer needs. Assist in the constant 
reshaping of our services to maximize profitability and minimize low margin projects .. 

" Maintain accurate records of sales calls and quotations 
o Establish quarterly goals for acquisition of new customers and/or increasing sales 

Autliority: The customer services manager has the authority to malce a,ll appropriate decisions on the 
specified areas of responsibility under the guidelines of corporate policy. 

Supervision: May supervise sales personnel. 

· This position description is written as a guideline to inform Microbac employees of what is generally 
expected of them. This description is not intended to be encompassing or limiting in any manner; rather, it 
is hoped it will add understanding and better reflect the work performed within the company. Duties and 
responsibilities other than those listed may be included as needed within the division or the company as a 
whole. 
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Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
Position Descl'iption 

Job Title: Food C!temfstry Manager 

&ports To: Ma11.agingDirector 

Function: To manage the Food Chemistry Oro up at Pittsburgh Laboratory. Growti1 of this 
important department will be a key responsibility. Also important wilt be providing tecl1nical 
support to customers on Food Chemistry items. :Unpotiant aspects to ensure this growth will be 
excellent customer service along with development of employees, researching new 

·instrumentation, techniques, services, customel's, etc. 

Areas ofresponsibilities 

Custome1· Care · 
• Identify ways to wow customers 
• Take customer calls relating to Food Chemistry 
• Provide quotes as needed to new/existing customers 
o Monitor cutTent customer care and implement improvements 
• Identify future customer needs related to service and provide recommendations 
• Work with production team and business development manager to ensure customer 

satisfaction 
e Review over all rep01iS for food chemistry-for accuracy in data and invoicing 

Training 
~~. • Cross train employees on new and changed methods to ensure adequate qualified back-up 

personnel 
• Document employee skill deficiencies and assist management team in scheduling training 

Continuous Improvement 
• Functioning member of management team to provide ideas, innovations, and solutions 

for continuous improvement of the division 
e .Seek new methods, equipment, and practices to help improve efficiency and quality of 

Food Chemistry 
e Provide technical support to managing director 

Fiscal Responsibility 
• Work with managing director to help achieve corporate benchrnar]{S 

~~~~00 . 

• Help meet goals of Quality Assurance related to ISO Guide 17025 GuideHnes 
• Assist in establislunent of quality il1itiative goals and deadlines 

Tlus posjtion description is written as a guideline to inform Microbac .employees of what is 
generally expected of them. This description is not intended to be encompassing or limiting in 
any manner; rather, it is hoped it will add understanding and better reflect work performed within 
the company. Duties and responsibilities other than those listed may be included as needed 
within the division or the company as a whole. 
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Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
Position Description 

Job Title: Tecltnical Manager 

Reports To: Managi1tg/Laboratory Director 

Function: The technical manager exercises the actual day-to-day supervision of lab operations, including 
field operations, for the app1·opriate fields of testing and the reporting of results. Documents that lab 
personnel demonstrate ability to perfotm analyses that they are assigned. Acts as the technical resource for 
the laboratory. Validates new test methods or develops methodology for different matrices. Oversees all 
non-routine wor.k requested by customers. 

Education Preferred: BAIBS in chemistry, microbiology or other related science 

Qualifications Preferred: Four years technical experience. 

Respo1Zsihilities: The technical manager measures and monitors laboratory capacity, including approval 
· for expedited· turnaround. Monitors and controls workflow through the lab to ensure·.c.ompliance to hold 
times and customer's schedule; monitors QA/QC; monitors the analyses perfonned and the data generated 
in the laboratory to assute reliable data. Assists the laboratory director in establishing policy fox· the 
laboratory and is· responsible for translation of those policies into practice and procedures within the 
laboratory. To meet the responsibilities of this position, the following activities need to be accomplished: 

~ Defme the minimwn level of education, experience and skills necessary for all positions within the 
laboratory including basic skills such as using a laboratory balance, colony counting, aseptic or 
quantitative techniques 

~ Assume responsibility for training, development, safety and morale oflab personnel . 
....... a Understand calibration, test method procedures, objective of the test and assessment of the results; 

review analytical metho.ds and modifications for their application and appropriateness. 
o Maintain equipment under their control so that it is calibrated an!i functioning properly; schedule 

repair and routine maintenance. 
o Ensure perfonna11ce audits are performed on an as-needed basis. 
.. Ensure data are produced in accordance with prescribed methods and standard procedures. 
"' Ensure that all reported data meet QA/QC and regulatory criteria. Communicate with lab director 

and QAO concerning quality problems or any potential problem within their lab unit 
e Review certificates of analysis for correctness and completeness; sign Certificates of Analysis and 

designate others to assume this responsibility in his/her absence 
o Assist in non-conformance investigations; make corrective action recommendations for audit 

deviations and out-of-control analyses. 
o Approve use of subcontractors for analyses 
o Respond to customer inquiries and assist in proposal writing and technical support as directed by 

the laboratory director. 
o Perform testing as required. 

Authority: The technical manager bas the authority to malce all appropriate decisions on the specified 
areas of responsibility under the guidelines of corporate policy. 

Supeniiswn: The technical manager is directly responsible for the supervision of all technical staff, 
laboratoxy assistants, sample custodians, sampling and sample pick-up staff 

This position description is written as a guideline to inform Microbac employees of what is generally 
expected of them. This description is not intended to be encompassing or limiting in any manner; rather, it 
is hoped it will add understanding and better reflect the work peiformed within the company. Duties and 
responsibilities other than those listed may be f!Jcluded as needed within the division or the company as a 
whot~ · 
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Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
Position Description 

Job Title: Department Supervisor 

Reports To: Technical Manager 

Fun;ction: The Department Supervisor is the principal analyst for their respective analytical area and 
therefore participates in the planning and scheduling of analytical testing, new method development, and 
instrument evaluation using his/her technical expertise. Qualified to direct ~jnd oversee the activities of 
technicians and analysts witbin a department; assumes responsibilities for coordinating the department's 
activities. · 

Education auiQuallfzcations Preferred: 

Chemical Analyses- BAJBS in chemical, environmental, biological or physical science, engineering with 
a minimum of 24 college semester hours in chemistry and at least two years experience in analyses. MS or 
PhD may be substituted for one year's experience. · 

Wet Chemistry- AS degree in chemical, enviro~ental or physical science, or two years of equivalent 
and successful college education with a minimum of 16 college semester hou:rs in chemisny and a 
minimum two years experience performing wet chemistry analyses 

Microbiology- Bachelors degree in microbiology, biology or equivalent with a minimum of 16 college 
semester l1ours in microbiology and biology and a minimum of two years experience in microbiological 
analysis. MS or PhD may be substituted for one year's experience. 

.-.. Radon in Air- AS or. two years coUege study, documentation of a successful completion of formal course 
work in phase contrast microscopy, and one year's experience, under supervision, in use of the instrument. 

Asbestos-
., Polarized light microscope- AS degree or two years college study, documentation of a successful 

completion of fonnal course work in polarized light microscopy, and oM year's experience, under 
supervision, in use of the instrument 

o Phase contrast microscope- AS degree or two years college study, docwnentation of a successful 
completion of fonnal course work in phase. contrast microscopy, and one year's experience, under 
supervision, in use of the instrument. 

Responsibilities: The department supervisor plans, coordinates and directs the operation of an analytical 
area (e.g., GC, Wet Cbem.istzy, Microbiology) within the laboratory to meet holding times, provide data of 
appropriate quality and deliver timely analytical results. Reviews work for integrity of data and 
compliance with quality standards. Acts as a technical resource for staff and customers regarding an 
individual specialty. To meet the responsibilities of the department supervisor, the following activities 
·need to be accomplished: 

o Plan, organize, schedule and supervise group activities to·ensure work is completed accurately and 
timely. 

o Proficient in all departmental protocols and related QA/QC requirements 
• Responsible for data review within the department 
• Develop and conduct training courses for personnel in area of specialization 
• Participate preparation of performance appraisals, and recommends staff for advancement 
• Participate in evaluation of instrumentation for capital investment 
o Enforce safety measures and housekeeping within the department 
• Approves test results for department; make recommendations and· conclusions to the· cusi'Omer 

within area of specialty 
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Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
Position Description 

Job Title: Department Supervisor 

Reports To: Technical Manage1• 

o Initiates and/or reviews all purchase requests for supplies necessary to maintain appropriate 
inventories of supplies, chemicals and reagents. 

• Performs duties or"laboratory analyst. 
• Immediately n.oti"zy laboratory director of customer complaints. 
"' Respond to customer inquiries and requests for their department as requested by the laboratory 

director. 

Authority: The department supervisor has the authority to manage the daily operation of their 
department with the power granted to them through the technical manager. This authority 
extends to the fo~lowing operational activities: 

1. Require staff to fol1o\V appropriat6 method and QA/QC SOP•s 
2. Require sta.ff to follow appropriate reporting criteria 
3. Require staff to meet analytical goals and objectives 
4. Require staff to maintain a clean, safe working environment 
5. Scliedule equipment utilization 
6. Ensure sufficient expendable equipment and supplies are available at all times. 

Supervision: The depa.rlment supervisor is responsible for the supervision of the technical staff assigned 
to their depar1ment . 

This position description is written as a guideline to inform Microbac employees of what is generally 
expected of them. Thi's description is not intended to be encompassing or limiting in any manner; rather, it 
is hoped it will add understanding and better reflect the work performed within the company. Duties and 
responsibilities other than those listed may b'e included as needed within the division or the company as a 
whole. 
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Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
Position Description 

Job Title: Laboratory Analyst 

Reports To: Tech~ical Managt:r!Department Supervisor 

Function: The laboratory analyst pe.rfonns laboratory tests that range in sophistication from standard wet 
chemistry to in~ental techniques. Analysts may be responsible for all phases of instrument 
maintenance, standardization, calibration and operation. Analysts may be assigned to perform testing 
using methods that are not standard to the Iaborat01y. Personnel in this classification may perform general 
supervision or training of technicians or other analysts. Analysts receive basic objectives and technical 
advice from the responsible supervisor but are responsible for the implementation of specific procedures to 
obtain resu~ts and for ensuring that all results are within quality control acceptance criteria Work is 
performed under general supervision until minimum required regulatory experience is attained. 

Education and Qualifications Preferred: 

Chemistry: High·. school diploma with applicable science courses and three years experience 
~ppJicable to the area of assignment, or eq1;1ivalent, 

or 
AS or BA/BS degree plus applicable science courses with at least one year prior 
experiep.ce applicable to the area of assignment 

Microbiology: ·AS or BAIBS degree plus applicable science coutses with at least one year prior 
experience 

This position pan be an entry-level position with assigned duties and responsibilities increasing with 
experience. 

Responsibilities: In addition to those responsibilities listed for a laboratozy technician. laboratory analysts 
must accomplish the following activities: · 

• Possess lwowiedge in routine and customer specific P!Otocols pertaining to any analyses 
performed. 

" Document and use any observations made during the performance of an analytical method to 
determine if the analytical system is in control. 

o Set up and validate new test methods as directed by the technical manager. 
• Assist with training and development of less experienced staff. 
a Operate and maintain specific laboratory equipment; make minor repairs as needed 
• Assist in preparation and review of method SOPs as directed by the technical manager. 
• May be assigned coUateral duties including safety orientation, staff training and committee 

assigrunents 

Authorfty: Use guidelines established for the laboratozy technician plus: 
• Based upon maintenance schedules conduct required maintenance on assigned 

analytical instrumentation; 

Supervision: This is a non-supervisory position. 

This position description is written as a guideline to inform Microbac employees of what is 
generally expected of them. This description is not intended to be encompassing or limiting; 
rather, it is hoped that it will add understanding and better reflect the work performed within the 
company. Duties and responsibilities other than those listed may be included as needed within 
the division or the company as a whole. 
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Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
Position Description 

Job Title: Laborato1y Tecltnlcian 

Reports To: Technical Manager/Department Supervisor 

Function: The laboratoly technician performs routine laboratory tests using standardized analytical -or 
microbiological test procedw·es in the analysis of samples. Personnel in these classifications may provide 
assistance to higher~level technical laboratory personnel. Assignments are received with specific.obje~tives 
in mind. All analytical work is closely supervised until minimum required regulatory experience is 
attained. 

Education and Quali.flcations Preferred: 

High school diploma w.itb applicable science courses and two years experience 
applicable to the area of assignment, or equivalent, 

or 
AS or BAIBS degree plus applicable . science . courses . with no prior experience . 

Microbiology: High school diploma with applicable science· courses and a minimum three 
months bench experience in water, milk or food microbiology or equivalent, 

or 
AS or BA/BS degree plus applicable science courses with no prior experie~ce 

This position can be an entry-level position with assigned duties and responsibilities increasing with 
experience. · 

. 
Responsibilities: Laboratory technicians are responsible-for timely sample preparation and analysis, data 

· handling through data review, and the safe and environmentally sound handling of chemicals, samples and 
wastes. To meet the responsjbilities of the laboratory technician, the following activities need to be 
accomplished: 

o Perform sample analysis according to the laboratory SOP manual. 
& Perfonn required tasks in an accurate and timely manner; notifY technical manager in advance if 

analyses will not be completed on schedule or if a hold time may be missed 
o Comply with required quality assurance and quality control; complete QA/QC documentation. 

Inform the technical manager of ~11 QC failures. 
e Initiate corrective acti~n process and report to technical manager all out-of-control or warning 

condition, or-any event that may affect the customer's data 
o Document data completely and legibly 
• Compile records, calculate, analyze and file data, in accordance with standard practices 
a Maintain adequate supply of reagents, standards, media etc. as work area requires 
• Responsible for orderliness, cleanliness, and general up keep of work area and instrumentation 
• Comply with s.afety rules and general conduct requirements. 
• Assist in training of new technicians on procedures for which he/she is qualified. 
• Perform other job duties not listed above, as required, to meet the overall accountability of the 

positiol.l_. 

Authority: The laboratory technician has the authority to conduct analytical tasks as assigned them by 
their supervisor and to use the resources required to complete those tasks under the 
following guidelines: 

IJ Based on assigned analytical tasks organize their daily work schedule 
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Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
Position Description 

Job Title: Laboratory Technician 

Repo1·ts To: Technical Manager/Department Superyiso1• 

• Based upon quality assurance and quality control criteria take corrective action when 
methodology shows out-of-control conditions; 

If Based upon laboratory criteria compl~te and submit for review analytical data; enter 
reviewed data into LIMS system. · 

• Request required expendable items needed to complete ~alytical tasks. 

Supervision: This is a non-supervisory position. 

This position description is written as a guideline to inform Microbac employees of what is generally 
expected of them. This description is not intended to be encompassing or limiting; rather, it is hoped that 
it will add understanding and better reflect the wo1·k performed within the company. Duties and 
responsibilities other that those listed may be included as needed within the division or the company as a 
whole. 

Confidential Page2 "3/8/2009 
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Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
Position Description 

Job Title: Field Operations Supervisor 

Reports To: Managing Director/Technical Director 

Function: The field supervisor's function is to coordinate with the laboratory director and the customer 
services manager to schedule field activities in compliance with regulatory requirements and contractual 
agreements. This includes sample pick-ups, inspections and sampling events. 

Education Prefen-~d: BAJBS degree in science 

Qualifications Preferred: Three years related experience; neat appearance and professional manner; some 
physical lifting activities (up to 100 lbs) are required. Familiarity with the geographic region that the 
laboratory services; good organizational, time-management and interpersonal skills are required .. 

Responsibilities: To meet the responsibilities of a field operations supervisor, the following activities need 
to be accomplished: · 

• Organizes field personnel and directs each day's activities 
e Schedules field activities with customers to comply with regulatory or contractual requirements 

" Provides technical assistance to customers within capability or refer customer to technical director 
,. Notifies laboratory director of all customer complaints and/or comments about service or 

competition. 
0 Oversees maintenance of field sampling equipment and vehicles 
II Prepares and updates sampling SOPs 
Cl Coordinates with teclmical manager about new jobs or situations involving new techniques or 

specialized equipment. 
• Supervise and train field sampling teclmician~ inspectors and drivers 
• Implements safety plans to protect field personnel 
0 Requisitions all supplies needed for department 
8 Assists when driving related pickups need backup support 
Gl Measures all costs such as time and mileage on at least a semi-annual basis; calculates cost/mile, 

cost/pickup and income/person/hour. Track costs with goal of improvement - schedule all 
assignments to lower costs or raise income per hour. 

Atithority: The field operations supervisor has the authority to make all appropriate decisions on the 
specified areas of responsibility under the guidelines of corporate policy: 

Supervision: The field operations supervisor is directly responsible for the supervision of field sampling 
technicians, certified samplers, inspectors and drivers. 

This position description is written as a guideline to inform Microbac employees of what is generally 
expected of them. This description is not intended to be encompassing or limiting; rather, it is hoped that 
it will add understanding and better reflect work performed within the co'mpany. Duties and 
responsibilities other than those listed above may be included CIS needed within the division or the 
company CIS a whole. 

Confidential Page 1. 3/8/2009 



Microbac Labol'atorles, Inc. 
Position Description 

Job Title: Field Sampling Tecltnician/Certified Sampler 

Reports To: Field Operatt"ons Supervisor/Tecltnical Manager 

Function: The field sampling tech.pician/certifled sampler performs sampling in accordance with proper 
SOPs that conform to appropriate regulatory and contractual requirements. 

Education Preferred: High school diploma or equivalent with adequate academic performance. 

Qualifications Preferred: Same as a driver plus six. months experience in collection and field testing and 
good organizational and time-management skills. A certified . sampler requires knowledge and 
understanding of general principles of sanitation and proper food handling and storage and ability to 
successfully compl~te training and obtain certification. 

Responsibilities: To meet the responsibilities of the sampler, the following activities, in addition to those 
listed fo~ a driver, need to be accomplished: 

G Collect samples such as food, drinking water, _wastewater, air sample. stack· samples, lead 
based paint, radon, asbestos and other environmental samples according to regulatoty and/or 
contractual guidelines and laboratory standard operating procedures. · 

Gt Perfonn field analysis pertinent to proper sampling protocol such as pH, temperature and flow 
~ Thoroughly document all sampling activities; labels and identifies samples according to 

established procedures . 
a Provide technical assistance to customers within capability; or refer to senior management; 

....... immediately report all customer complaints to the laboratory director 
• Maintain field sampling equipment 

Aut!torit;y: Assigninents are received with specific objectives defmed but with some freedom to carry . 
out details. 

Supervision: General supervision is required for this position. 

This position description is written as a guideline to inform Microbac employees of what Is generally 
expected of them. This description is not intended to be encompassing or limiting; rather, it is hoped that 
it will add understanding and better reflect work performed within the company. Duties and 
responsibilities other than those listed may be included as needed within the division or the company as a 
whole. 

Confidential Page 1 3/8/2009 



Micro hac Laboratories, Inc. 
Position Description 

Job Title: 
. 

Driver 

Reports To: Field Operations Supervisor/Technical Manager 

Function: Coordinate with the customer and the laboratory to provide timely pick-up of samples and 
delivery of reports/sample bottles. 

Education Preferred: High school diploma, or equivalent, with adequate performance. 

Qualifications Preferred: A minimum of five years as a licensed driver without traffic violations is the 
past three years, and an acceptable motor vehicle record is required. Neat appearance and professional 
manners, some physical lifting/activities (up to 100 lbs) are required. Familiarity with the geographic 
region that tbe laboratory services; ability to plan schedules and routes with minimal supervision. are also 
required 

Respoitsibilities: To meet the responsibilities of the driver, the following activities need to be 
accomplished: 

Ill Organize, plan and schedule pickup routes in advance with minimal supervision; coordinate with 
relief driver as necessary. 

" Maintain daily communication with senior management regarding samples, schedules, and 
customer problems or complaints 

G Prepare sample bottles for customers 
• Document thoroughly all activities performed; maintain accurate records of samples, time a:nd 

r:-. "'f.~. temperature; prepares chain of custody documentation. 
• Stores and transports samples from field and pickup sites to the laboratory with proper 

preservation (including temperature); 
• Maintain mechanical condition and cleanliness of company vehicles . 

·Ill Perform light maintenance duties at the laboratory; 
e Assist laboratory as needed or as requested by the laboratory director. 
Ill Ma.intain accurate mileage records on company vehicles and expense reports when on the road. 
Q Observes customer safety requirements and general conduct regulations. 
G Represent the laboratory in a professional manner at all times; 

Authority: Assignments are received with_ specific objectives defmed and specific procedures 
designated. 

Supervision: Close supervision is required for this position. 

This position description is written as a guideline to inform Microbac employees of what Is generally 
expected of them. This description is noi intended to be encompassing or limiting in any manner; rather, it 
is hoped that it will add understanding and better reflect the work performed within the company. Duties 
and responsibilities other than those listed may be included as needed within the di-vision or the company 
asawhole. · 

Confidential Page 1 3/8/2009 
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Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
Position Description 

Job Title: Office Manager 

Reports To: Managing Director/Laboratory Director 

Functiom The office manager's function is to oversee the daily operation of the administrative area, to 
support corporate fmance.and administration and laboratory operations and to ensure all office procedures 
are implemented and maintained at all times. 

Etlucation Preferred: AS or vocational training in accounting, bookkeeping, or office skills 

Qualifu:atlons Preferred: Five years experience in accounting, f>ookkeeping or secretary with two years 
supervisory experience; data entry and comP.uter use and operation experience; customer relations 
experience and good organizational and time management skills. 

RespoJtslbilities: To meet the responsibilities of an office manager, the following activities must be 
accomplished: 

e Provide support service to customers. s~t up new customer accounts; inform laboratory 
director of any customer complaints 

o Screen incoming telephone calls and direct customer inquiries; forward all incoming mail and 
process all outgoing mail. 

o Welcomes and provides assistance to visitors of the facility. 
o Serve as divisional contact concerning report and invoice generation, issued invoices, 

regulatory monitoring reports, accounts payable, and accounts receivable/collections that 
·.·· · .. include customer interaction • 

a Ensure corporate reporting deadlines are met, .including but not limited to the following: twice 
pel' week. bank deposits; weekly sales and payable infonnation, monthly (by 41& of following 
month) cash report. batch sheet, fmal AP invoices for month; and quarterly allowance reports. 

e Bank. deposits, balance petty cash and working accounts; 
e Tabulate sales figures for commission for sales manager 
e Coordinate payroll c.lianges with corporate office; main~in employee' attendance records 
o Purchase and maintain office and related supplies; operate and maintain office equipment; 
o Monitor receipt of subcontracted 1·esults; 
9 Oversee filing and storage of laboratory records; 
9 Ensu,res laboratory is secured at the end ofthe business day; 
o Supervise, train, and coordinate worldoad of office staff 
o Assist laboratory director and customer services manager as needed. 

Aut!Jority: The office manager has the authority to make all appropriate decisions on the spe«?ified 
area of responsibility under the guidelines of corporate policy. 

Supervision: The office manager is responsible for the supervision of administrative personnel 
including the administrative assistants, secretaries, and clerks. 

This position description is written as a guideline to inform Microbac employees of what is generally 
expected of them. This description is not intended to be encompassing or limiting; rather, it is hoped that 
it will add understanding and better reflect the work performed within the company. Duties and 
responsibilities othel' than those listed may be inclu,ded as needed within the division or the company as a 
whole. 

Confidential Page 1 3/8/2009 



Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 
Position Description 

Job Title: Sample Custodian 

Reports To: Managing Director OJ' Laboratory Director 

Function: The sample custodian repolts administratively to the laboratory director; work direction may be 
received from another designated professional. In this position, the incumbent perfonns work requiring 
the application of knowledge in a general area. 

Edltcation Preferred: High school diploma 

Qualifications Preferred: Ability to type and perform- clerical work, or equivalent. Ability to lift 50 -60 
lbs. -

Responsibilities: Responsible for logging, tracking, storing, distributing and disposing of samples and 
supplies. To meet the responsibilities of the sample custodian, the following activities need to be 
accomplished: 

0> Receive shipments, unpack, and distribute supplies according to established procedure. 
e Receive samples and associated documents, review for exceptions, initiate sample control 

nonconformance as needed and login samples. Assign unique identifier to sample containers. 
o Adjust, if necessary, and record pH of all preserved incoming samples. · 
Q Forward sample receipt/control documents internally, as required. 
o Store samples. Keep storage areas and refiigerators clean, organized, and working properly. 

·"''·'"'· Monitor and record temperatures of'storage units twice daily (am and pm). 
e Sub-sample and ship in-house samples for subcontracting according to established procedure. 
e Remove old samples from re:fiigerators and dispose according to waste disposal procedures. 
" Assist technical manager .in any other needs 
e Responsible for knowledge of safety rules and general conduct regulations 
e Responsible for orderliness, cleanliness and general upkeep of work areas he/she uses. 

Autltority: Assignments are received with specific objectives defined but with some freedom to plan 
and carry out details. 

Supervision: General supervision is required for this position. 

This position (lescription is written as a guideline to inform Microbac employees of what is generally 
expected of them. This description is not intrmded to be encompassing or limiting; r-ather, it is hoped that 
it will add understanding and better reflect· work performed within the company. Duties and 
responsibilities other than those listed may be included as needed withi~ the division or the company as a 
whole. 

Confidential Page 1 3/8/2009 
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Laboratory Scope of A-ccreditation Page 1 of29 

Attachment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration dato Januaty 31, 2610. This listing ofactrcdited analytcs 
should llo used only wllen .assoclnted with a valid certificate or accreditation. 

State Laboratory ID: 2~00257 EPA Lab Code: PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

Microbac Laboratol'les Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Marshall Dl'i've 
Warrendale, PA 15086-7554 
Program Drinldng Water 

MetJtod 
ASTM 0516-02 

Analyte Accreditation Type Primary Effective Date 
Sulillte NELAI.> PA 11312008 

EPA 110.3 Color NELAP PA 1/22/2007 

EPA 130.2 Total hardness as CaC03 NELAP PA 912412008 

.EPA200.7 Aluminum NELAP PA 612112006 

BPA200.7 Baxium NELAP PA 1013112005 

EPA20o.7 Beryllium NELAP PA 10/311200S 

EPA200.7 Cadmium 'NELAP PA 10/3112005 

EPA200.7 Calcium NELAP PA 10/31/2005 

EPAi00.7 Chromium NELAP PA 10/3112005 

BPA200.7 Copper NELAP PA 10/31/2005 

EPA200.7 Iron NBLAP PA 12/3112007 

EPA200.7 Magnesium NBLAP PA 3/6/2007 

BPA200.7 Manganese NELAP' PA 612112006 

EPA200.7 Nickel NELAP PA 1013112005 

EPA200.7 Potassium NELAP PA 1/8/2007 

EPA200.7 Silver NELAP PA 31612001 

EPA200.7 Sodium NELAP PA ll/28/2007 

EPA200.7 Zinc NELAP PA 111712006 

EPA200.7 Silica as Si02 NELAP PA 11812001 

EPA200.9 Silver . NELAP PA 412412001 

:BPA200.9 Thallium NELAP PA 1013112005 

EPA24S.l Mercury NELAP PA 10131/2005 

EPA 325.2 (discrete) Chloride NELAP PA 3/31/2008 

EPA33S.l Amenablo cyanide NELAP PA 3/31/2008 

EPA335.2 Total cyanide NELAP PA 3/31/2008 

EPA350.1 (discrete) AmmoJllaasN NBLAP PA 1113/2009 

EPA353.2 (discrete) NitraloasN NELAP PA 1213/2008 

EPA 353.2 {discrete) Nitrite NELAP PA 1213/2008 

EPA365.J (discrete)_ Or1hopbosphate as P NELAP PA 313112008 

EPA 365.1 {discrete) Phosphorus, total NELAP PA 3/3112008 

EPA370.1 Silic11, dissolved NELAP PA 9/2<1/2008 

EPA375.4 Sulfate NELAP PA 3131/2008 

El'AS24.2 1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane NELAP PA 10/3112005 

BPAS24.2 1,1,1-Trichloroethano NELAP PA 10/31/2005 

EPA524.2 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane NBLAP PA 3/23/2009 

EPA524.2 1,1,2-Trichloroethane NELAP i>A 1013112005 

TJ1e Pennsylvania Departme.qt of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program js a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the laboratory's current accreditation standing. . 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04/23/2009 

" 



Pennsylvania Department <>f Environmental Protection 
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Laborato1y Scope of Accreditation Page 2 of29 

Attlu:llment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expir:tt1ou date J:muary 31,2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
should be used only wrten associated with a valid certificate of aeet·editatlon. 

State Laboratory lD: 2-00257 EPA Lab Code: PA00052 (724) 772~061 0 

Microbac Laboratories Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Marsltall Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086~7554 
Program 

Method 

Drinldng Water 

Analyte Accreditation Type Pt·imary Effective Date 

BPAS24.2 1,1-Dichloroethane NELAP PA 1013112005 

EPA$24.2 1,1-Dlcbloroelltene (1,1-Dicbloroelhylcne) NELAP PA 10/31/2005 

EPAS24.2 1,1-Dlchloropropeno NELAP PA 10131/2005 

BPA524.2 1,2,4-Trichlorobcnxenc NELAP PA 10/3l/200S 

BPA524.2 1,2-Dichloro&enzene (o-Dlchlorobcnzeno) NELAP .PA 10/31/2005 

BPAS24.Z 1,2-D{chloroethono NELAP PA 10/31/2005 

.EPA524,2 1,2-D!cltloropropanc NELAP PA 10131/2005 

EPAS24.Z 1,3-Dlchlorobenzcne (m-Dichlorobenzene) NELAP PA 10131/2005 

EPA524.2 1,3-Diehtoropropane NELAP PA 10/31/2005 

BPAS24.2 1,4-Dichlorobe.m:eno (p-Dichlorobenzene) NELAP PA 10131/2.005 

EPA524.2 2 2-Dichtoropropane NELAP PA 10131/2005 

BPAS24.2 Benzene NBLAP PA 3mi2009 

BPAS24.2 Br0111obenzeno NI:!LAP PA 10/31/2005 

BPA524.2 Bromodichloromelhano NBLAP PA 6/4/2007 

EPA524.2 Bromoform NELAP PA 6/4/2007 

BPA.524.2 Calbon tetrachlorido NBLAP PA 1013112005 

EPA524.2 Chloroben2Cillo NELAP PA 10/31/lOOS 

EPA524.2 Ch!oroelhancs NELAP PA 10/31/2005 

BPA524.2 Chlorofom1 NELAP PA 6/4/2007 

BPAS24.2 Dibromochloromethane NELAP PA 61412007 

BPA524.2 
. ··-EP:A-:52ll:r·-· ............ ... . ... · · - - --~·-···· -

Dklllotomethane (DCM, MethJtlene chloride) 
Btliytlien~cn~·-·-· .. ·-·-·--- ..... .. ..... .... ......... ----·-

NELAP PA 10/31/2005 
... ... -............ - ·--- - P"A""" '""- .... 312312009"' ___NEI:AP" " 

BPA524.2 Methyl bromide (Bromomethane) NELAP PA 101311200$ . 

EPA524.2 Methyl chloride (Chloromethane) -NBLAP PA 10/31/2005 

EPA524.2 Styrene NELAP PA 10/31/2005 

EPA524.2 Tetraebloroethcne (PCB, Perch!oroethylene) NELAP PA 10131/2005 

EPAS24.2 Toluene NBLAP PA 3/23/2009 

EPA524.2 Totaltrihalomethancs ('I'THMs) NBLAP PA 6/4(2007 

BPA524.2 Ttiehloroethene (TCB, Trichloroethylene) NBLAP PA 10/31J200S 

BPAS24.2 Vinyl chloride NELAP PA 10/3 11.2005 

:EPA524.2 Xylenes. total NELAP PA 3123n.009 

EPA524.2 cis-12-Dichloroethene NELAP PA 10/31/2005 

EPAS24.2 eis-1 3-Dicbloropropene NELAP PA 10/31/2005 

BPA524.2 trans-1 2-Dichloroethene NBLAP PA 10/31/2005 

EPA524.2 trans-13-Dicluo.ropropcne NELAP PA 10131/2005 

SM2120B Color NBLAP PA 313012W1 

- _ 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protectiou Laborati>ry Accreditation Program is a NEL~P recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the Jaboratorts current accreditation standfng. 

www.dep.state.pa.us lssue Date: 04/23/2009 



PennsylVania Depaf.1ment of E:nvironn~r,tal Protectiot1 

LaboratOI'Y Scope of Accreditation Page 3 of 29 

Attadtnuint to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration dato January 31, 2010. This listing of aeeredit~d annJytes 
slloufd be used only wlten associated wltb a valld certificate of accreditation. 

State Laboratofy ID: 2-00257 EPA Lab Code: PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

Microbac Laboratories Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Marshall Drive 
Wanendale, PA 15086-7554 
Progl'am Drinidng Water 

Metltod Analyte Accreditation Type Primary 
PA 

Effective Date 
118(}.001 SM2130B Turbidity NELAP 

SM2!SOB Odor NELAP PA 1/22(}.007 

SM2320B Alkalinity as CaC03 NBLAP PA 10/31/2005 

SM2330B CorrosiVity Qangller index) NBLAP PA 118/2007 

SM2340B Total hardness as CaC03 NELAP PA 11812007 

SM2SIOB Conductivity NELAP PA l/8/2007 

SM2S40B Residue-total NBLAP PA 3(}.8/2008 

SM2S40C Rcsldue·fillerabte (TDS) NBLAP PA 1013112005 

SM2S40D Resldue-noJJfilterable ('ISS) NELAP PA 3/28/2008 

SM2S50B Temperature, deg. C NELAP PA 1/8/2007 

SM3113B Antimony NBLAP PA 1013112005 

SM3113B Arsenio NBLAP PA 10/31/2005 

SM3113B Lead NELAP PA 10/3112905 

SM3113B Se1enilllll NELAP PA 1013112005 

SM 4500-CN· C Cyanide NELAP PA 1/312008 

SM 4500-CN- H Cyanide NELAP PA 1013112005 

SM 4500-CN- G Amenable cyanide NELAP PA 713/2007 

SM4500-CIG Total residual cblorino NE,LAP PA 312312009 

SM4SOO-CI· E (discrete) Chloride NELAP PA 3/31(}.008 

SM 4500-F'· C Fluoride NBLAP PA 10/3112005 

SM4500-H+B pH NELAP PA lMl/2oos 

SM 4500-NH3 0 (discrelc) Ammonia as N NELAP PA l/l3/2009 

SM 4500-N03~ F (discrete) Nitrate NELAP PA 12/3/2008 

SM4500-N03· F (discrete) Nitrite NEW PA 12/3(}.008 

SM4500-PB Preliminary lrealment ofphospl1ate samples NELAP PA 1 OfJ.J/2007 

SM4SOO-PE Orthophosphate as P NELAP PA 10/23/2007 

SM4500-PB Phosphorus, total NELAP PA 1/3/2008 

SM4500-PF (discrete) Orthophosphate as P NBLAP PA 3/31/2008 

SM 4500-S04 B Sulfate NELAP PA 1/3/2008 

SM4500-SiD Silica, dissolved NELAP PA 9/2412008 

SM 4SOO-Si02 C (20th ed.) Silica as Si02 NBLAP PA 9124(}.008 

SM53IOC Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) NELAP PA 713/2007 

SM5310C Total organio carbon (TO C) NBLAP PA 7/312007 

SM5540C Surfactants- MBAS NELAP PA 7/312007 

SM62SIB Bromoacetic acid {Monobcomoacetlc acid, MBAA) NELAP PA 10/31(}.005 

SM62SlB Chloroacetio acid {Monocbloroacetlo acid, MCAA) NBLAP PA 10/31/2005 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program Is a NELAP recognized 
·accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the laboratory's current accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04/23/2009 

;. 



Pe-nnsysvania Department of env1ronn¥:lntal Pr-otection . 
-:.t 

Laboratol'y Scope of Accreditation Page 4 or 29 

Attaclnnent to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration date January 31, 2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
sflould·be used only wlten associated with a valid llertlficate of accl'editation. 

State Laboratory ID: 2-00257
1 

EPA Lnb Code: 

Microbac LaboJ·atories Inc. Pittsburgh Dil'ision 
100 Marshall Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086~7554 
Program Drinking Water 

Method Analyte Accreditation Type Primary Effedive Date 

SM62.51B Dlbromoaccllc acid (DBAA) NELAP PA 10/31/2005 

SM62SIB Dichloroacctic acld (DCAA) NELAP PA 10/311200.5 

SM62S1B Total haloacctlc acids NELAP PA 10J31/200S 

SM62S1:B Trichloroacetic acid (.TCAA) NELAP PA 10131/200.5 

SM921SB Hc:tcrolrophic plate count NELAP PA 8/9/2007 

SM9221B Total colifonns (Enumeration) NELAP PA 7/3().0(YJ 

SM9221B Fecal coliforms (Enumeration) NELAP PA 7/3/20(Y/ 

SM92Z2B Total colit'orms NBLAP PA 10/31/2005 

SM9222B Total colifonns (Enumeration) NELAP PA '11'3/lO(Jf 

SM9222D Fecal coliforms (Enume{mlon) NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

SM"9222 0 (EC +MUG) Esclterichla coli NELAP PA 10/31/200S 

SM9223B Total colifonns {Enumeration) NBLAP PA 7/3/20(YJ 

PAOOOS2 

···· ····· . ... ............ - . .. . ,._ .... ............... '('··· 

(724) 772-0610 

The Pennsylvania Depar~ment of Environmental Protection Labo1·atpry Accreditation Program is a NELAP 1·ecognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the laboratory's current accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us · Issue Date: 04/23/2009 



P'ennsytvania Department of Enviromnental Protection 

Laboratory Scope of Accreditation Page 5 of29 

Attachment to Cea·tificate of Accreditation 008, upiration dato January 31,2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
sbould bo used only when associated with a valid certificate of accreditation. 

State Laboratory JD: 2-00Z57 EPA Lab Code: PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

Microbae Laboratories Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Mars11a1l Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086·7554 
Program Non-Potable Water 

Metbod Analyte Acca·editntlon Type Primary Effective Date 
ASTM 1246-95C Bromide NBLAP PA 7/312007 

ASTM S12-99C Ch!odde NELAP PA 3/30/2009 

A.STM DSI G-02 Sulfate NELAP PA 10/23/2007 

EPA 1010 Jgnitability NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPAI10.2 Color NELAP PA 3/13/20(}7 

EPA 120.1 Conductivity NELAP PA 9/712001 

EPA 130.2 Total hardness es CaC03 NBJ.AP PA 9n/2007 

BPAmi Toxicity cbaracterlstlc leaching pxocedure (l'CLP) NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA 1312 Synthetic precipitation leaching procedure (SPLP) NBLAP PA 7/312007 

'EPA150.l pH NELAP PA 9nl20~ 

EPA160.1 Residue-filterable (TDS} NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA 160.2 Residue-nonfilterable (TSS) NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA 160.3 Residue-total NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA160A Residue-volatile N.ELAP PA 9nl2o~ 

BPA16M Volatile suspended solids NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA 1664 Rev A Oil and Grease NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA 1664 Rev A Total pelroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) NBLAP PA 9/24/201)8 

EPA 180.1 Turbidity NELAP PA 4124/20~ 

EPA200.2 Metals sample preparation NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA200.7 Aluminum NELAP PA 3/l3!J.007 

BPA200.7 Antimony NELAP PA 9nnorn 
EPA200.7 Atsenic NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA200.7 Barium NELAP PA 3/13!J.007 

EPA200.7 Besylllum NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA200.7 Boron NELAP PA 121.28/2007 

BPA200.7 Cadmium NELAP PA 3113/2007 

EPA200.7 Calcium NBLAP t•A 3/13/2007 

EPA200.7 Cbromium NBLAP PA 3/13/2or!l 

EPA200.7 Cobalt NELAP PA 3/13/20~ 

EPA200.7 Copper NBLAP PA 3113/2007 

El'A200.7 Iron NELAP PA 3/1311.007 

EPA200.7 Lead NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA200.7 Lithium NBLAP PA 3/1312007 

EPA200.7 Magnesiwn NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA200.7 Manganese NELAP PA 3{13/2007 

EPA200.7 Molybdenum NELAP PA 12128/2007 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accre.ditation P1·ogram is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting autho.ity. Customers are urged to verity the laboratory's c:uJ·rent accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04/Z3/2009 

" 



Pe.nn$yfV.{;lnia Oepa1·tment of Environmental Prot~ction 

Laboratory Scope of Accreditation Page 6 of29 

Attacltment to Certificate of AcereditRiion 008, explraCion date January 31,2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
should be used only when associated wlth a valid certificate of accreditation. 

State Laboratory ID: 2-01}257 EPA Lab Code: 

Microbac Laboratories Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Marshall Drive 
Wanendale, PA 15086-7554 
Program Non-Potable Wate1· 

Metltod Analyte Accreditation Type :Primary Effective Date 

EPA2Q0.7' Nickel NBLAP PA 3/l3n.007 

EPA200.7 Potassium NELAP PA 9fl/2007 

EPA200.7 Seleoium NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA200.7 Silicon NELAP PA 3/13n.007 

BI.'A200.7 Silver NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA200.7 Sodium NBLAP PA 9fl/2007 

BPA200.7 Thallium NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA200.7 Tin NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA200.7 Titanium NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA200.7 Vanadium NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA200.7 Zinc NBLAP PA 311312001 

EPA200.7·Elttend~d Bismuth NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA 200.7-Extended Hathium NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA 200.7-Elttendcd Strontium NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA 200. 7-Extended Zirconium · NELAP PA 311312007 

EPA200.9 Thallium NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA24S.1 Mercury NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA30IOA Hot plate acid digestion (HN03 + HCI) NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA305.1 . Acidity as CaC03 NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA310.1 Alkalinity us CaC03 NBLAP PA 9/7/2007 

EPA 325.2 (discrete) Chloride NELAP PA 3/31/2008 
..... EPA '3'3'<1;s--~·-·""·· ..... .. -· · ...... .. .. -··· ·-···~- .. Tofill'i'esi<liiarchloiiiic"· · · .... · · · .......... · ..... · · .... , ...... ,_ .. ·N&;\1' ..... "PA."" ..... . . . 3/1 371.0'07' ..... : 

.EPA335.l Amenable cyanide NBLAP PA 3131/2008 

EPA335.2 Total cyanide NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA340.2 Fluoride NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA350.J (discrete) AtnmoniaasN NELAP PA 12122/2008 

EPA350.2 Ammon!aasN NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA350.3 AmmonlaasN NBLAP PA 713/2007 

BPA351.3 . Kjeldahl 'nitrogen, total ('I'KN) NELAP PA 11312001 

EPA3SlOC Separatocy :funnel liquid-liquid extraction NELAP PA· 7/3/2007 

EPA3520C Continuous liquid-lictuid extraction NELAP PA 713/2007 

EPA353.2 (discrete) Nitrate asN NELAP PA 9/212008 

EPA3S3.2 (discrete) Nitrite NELAP PA 3/31/2008 

EPA3S3.2 (discrete) Total nitrate·nitritc NELAP PA 9/2/2008 

BPA360.1 Oxygen (dissolved) NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA3620B Florisil cleanup NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

.. ..

ThEiPennsylvania Department· of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program is a NELAP recogni~ed 
accrediting.authority. Customers ai·e urged to ve1·ify the laboratory's eurrent accreditation standing. · 

· www.dcp.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04/23/2009 



Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection 
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Laboratory Scope of Accreditation Page 1 of29 

AttacJ1ment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration dnto January 31, 2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
should be used only when associated with a valid tertific:ate of accreditation. 

State Laboratory JD: 2-00257 EPA Lab Code: PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

Mlcrobac Labm·atol'ies Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 J.\tlarshaJJ Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086-7554 
PJ·ogram Non-Potable Water 

Method Analyte Accreditation Typo ·Primary Effective Date 

llPA 365.1 (discrete) Ortllophosphato as P NELAP PA 3/31/2008 

EPA 365.1 (discrete) Pltospltorus, total NBLAP PA 3/31/2008 

BPA365.2 Otlhophosphqto asP NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA365.2 Phosphorus, total NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

El"A3665A Sulfiu!c acld/pe1111anganntc clean-up NELAP PA 7/3/20(f1 

EPA370.J Silica, dissolved NBLAP PA 4/3/2008 

EPA375.4 Sulfate NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA377.l Sulfite-S03 NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA405.1 Biochemical oxygen demand ~OD) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA410.4 Chemical oxygen demand"(COD) NELAP PA 713/20(f1 

BPA41S.1 Total organic carbon (TO C) NBLAP PA 71312007 

EPA420.1 Total phenolics NELAP PA 8/29/2008 

EPA420.2 · Total phenolics NBLAP PA 9n12001 

EPA 420.2 (disCI"ete) Total pbenolics NELAP PA 812912008 

BPA420.4 Total phenolics NBLAP PA 9n/20o1 
BPA5030B Aqueous-phase purge-and-trap NBLAP PA 3/l'Jf1.007 

EPA6010 Aluminum NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA6010 ·Antimony NELAP PA 9n/2007 

BPA6010 Arsenio · NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA6010 Barium NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA6010 Bc.cyllium NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA6010 Boron NELAP PA 12/2812007 

EPAGOIO Cadmium NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA6010 Calcium NELAP PA 3/!3/2007 

EPA6010 Chromium NELAP PA 3/iJ/2007 

EPA60JO Cobalt NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA6010 Copper NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA6010 Iron NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA6010 Lead NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA6010 Magnesium NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA6010 Manganese NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA6010 Molybdenum NBLAP PA 12/28/2007 

BPA6010 Nickel NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA6010 Potassiwn NELAP PA 9nao07 
BPA6010 Selenium NBLAP PA 3113/2007 

EPA 6010 Silver NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Laho1·atory Accreditation Program fs a NELAP recognlzed 
accredi.ting autJ1ority. Customers are urged to ve1·ify the laboratory's current accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us lssue Date: 04/23/2009 



Pe;nnsy!vanla Department of Emt4ronrnental Protecuon 
;, . : 

Laboratory Scope of Accreditation Page a of29 

Attachment to Certificate or .Acercditntion 008, expiration date January 31,2010. Tltis listing or accredited analytes 
sJ1oufd bo used only when associated with a valid certificate of accreditation. · 

State Laboratory lD: 2-00257 EPA Lab Code: 

Microbac Laboratories Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Marshall Drive 
Warrendale,PA 15086~7554 
Program Non-Potable Water 

Mctltod Analyte Accreditation Type Primary Effectlvl) Date 

EPA6010 Sodium NELAP P.A 9ni'JJJ07 
EPA6010 Stcontinm NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA6010 Thallium . . ··· · - · . NELAP PA 3113/2007 

EPA6010 Tln NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA6010 Titanium NBLAP PA 3/1312007 

EPA6010 Vanadium NEL.AP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA6010 Zino NELAP PA 3/1312007 

BPA6010 Phosphocus, total NELAP PA 3/1312007 

EPA608 Aroolor-1016 (PCB-1016) NELAJ' PA 7/312007 

EPA603 Aroclor-1221 (PCB-1221) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA608 Acoclor-1232 (PCB-1232) N.ELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA608 Aroclor-1242 (PCB-1242) NBL.AP PA 113fl001 

EPA608 Aroclor-1248 (PCB-1248) NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA603 Acoclor-1254 (PCB-1254) NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA608 Aroclor-1260 (PCB-1260) NELAP PA 7/312007 

BPA608 44'·DDD NELAP PA 11312001 . 

EPA608 44'-DDB NELAP PA 91712001 

BPA'608 44'-DDT NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA608 · Aldrin (!U:IDN) NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA 60S Chlordane (tech.) NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA603 Dieldrin NBLAP PA 1012012008 
.. . "" EPA~6og-:··--·"" .. ... . ... ·- -- .. . · •· "·"··-···· ··Ertd~'Uifdi'ii"' ... .. .. · .......... .... ...... · · · .. ---~·--.. . NBI;AP .. .. .. PA" · . .. .. . 7/312007 .... _ .. ...... .. .... 

EPA608 Endosulfan II . NBLAP PA 71312007 

EPA608 Eudosulfan sulfate NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA 60S Endrin. NELAP PA 9/712007 

EPA608 Endrln aldcltydc NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA608 Heptachlor NELAP PA 11312001 

BPA608 Heptachlor cpoxide NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA608 Toxaphene (Chlorinated can1pltene) NELAP PA 11312000 

EPA608 alpha-BHC (alpha..Hexachloroeyclollexanc) NELAP PA 113/2001 

EPA608 beta·BHC (beta-Hexachlorocyclohexane) NBLAP PA 11312001 

EPA603 delte.-BHC (delta-He>~achlor~cyc!olte:tane) NELAP PA 10/2012008 

EPA603 

EPA 608-ExC~nded 

gamma-BHC (Lindane, 
garnma-Hcxachlorocyc.lohexatte) 
Endrin ketone 

NBLAP PA 10120/2008 
I 

NELAP PA 10/2012008 

EPA 608-BJ~,Cended alpha-Chlordane NBLAP PA 1012012008 

EPA 608-E.'C.Iended gamma-Chlordane NELAP PA 10/20/2008 

PA00052 (724) 772~0610 

....

The Penn·sylvania Department of Environmental Protection Labol'atory Acc1·editation Program is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify tile laboratory's current accreditation standing. · 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04/23/2009 



Pe.nnsylvania Department of Environmental Protection 

Laboratory Scope of Accreditation Page 9 of29 

Attadtment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, cxpit•ation date Ja11uary 31,2010. 1'his listing of aceredlted analytes 
sl1ould be used only wllen associated with a valid certific.'lte ofaccre!litatioo. 

State Laboratory ID: 2-00257 EPA Lab Code: PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

Microbac Laboratories lne. Pittsbu1·gh Division 
100 Marsltall Drive 
Warrendale,.PA 15086-7554 
P•·ogram Non~Potable Water 

Mctltod Analyte Accreditntlou Type Primary Effective Dato 

BPA608.2 Methoxychlor NBLAP PA 7/3fl.007 

BPA610 Acenaphlhene NELAP PA 11/4fl.008 

EPA610 Acenaphthylene NBLAP PA 7/312007 

BPA6IO Anlhfacene NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA6l0 Bcnzo(a)Mthracenc NELAP PA 71312007 

BPA610 Bem:o(n)pyrene NELAP PA 11/412008 

BPA610 Benzo(b )flnoranthene NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA610 Bcnzo(g h i)perylene NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA610 Benzo(k)flnoran!henc NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA610 Chryseno NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA610 Dibenzo(a h)antl!racene NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA610 Fluoranthene NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA6IO Fluorene NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA610 Jndeno(1 2 3-cd)pyreno NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA610 Phenanthrene NELAP PA 12/1/2008 

EPA610 Pyrone NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA610 Naphthalene NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA624 1,1,1-Tricbloroethane N.ELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA624 1,1,2,:2.-Tetracbloroethauo NBLAP PA 3/1312007 

BPA624 1,1,2-Trichloroethano N.ELAP PA 3/13/20rr7 

EPA624 1,1-DichloroetlJane NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA624 l,I-Dichloroethcne (1,1-Dichloroethylcne) NELAP PA 3113/2007 

EPA624 1,2-Dichlorobcnzcnc (o-Dichlorobenzcue) NELAP PA 9nl2001 

BPA624 I ,2-Dichloroethane NELAP PA 3113/20rrl 

EPA624 1,2-Dichloropropane NBT.AP l'A 3/13fl.007 

EPA624 1,3-Dichlorobenzene (m-Dichlorobenzene) NBLAP PA 9n12oa1 

EPA624 1,4-Dichlorobenzene (p·Dicblorobenzene) NBLAP PA 9n/21J01 

BPA624 2-ChloroetlJyl vlny1 ether NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA624 Acrolein (Propenal) NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA624 Acrylonitrile NBLAP PA 3113/2007 

BPA624 Benzene NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA624 Bromodlchloromcth311c NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA624 Bromoform NBLAP PA 3/1312007 

BPA624 Bromomethane (Methyl bromide) NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA624 Carbon tetrachloride NELAP PA 3113/2007 

EPA624 Cbloroben7.ene NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program fs a NELAP recognized 
accreditJng authority. Customers are orged to verify the laboratoryts current accl'editation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04/23/2009 

:r 
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Laho1•atory Scope of Accreditation Page 10 of29 

Attachment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration date January 31,2010. This listing of acc1·edited aoalytes 
sJ1ould be used only when nssociatod with a valid certific.1te of accreditation. 

State Laboratory ID: 2-00257 EPA Lab Code: PA00052 

Microbac Laboratories Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Marsh~JI Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086"7554 
P.rogrant Non-Potable Water 

Method Analyte Accreditation Type Primary Effective Date 
EPA624 Chtorocthanc NELAP · PA 3/1312007 

BPA624 Chloroform NELAP PA 3/13/2007 
EPA624 Chloromethane (Methyl chloride) NELAP PA 3113/2007 
EPA624 Dibromochforomctharte NELAP PA 3/13120G1 
EPA624 Elhylbenzenc NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA624 Methylene cilloridc (Dichloromelhanc) NBLAP PA 3113120G1 

EPA624 Tetrachloroetllenc (PCS. Perchtoroethylenc) NELAP PA 3/1312007 

EPA624 Toluene NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA624 Trichtoroethen0 (TCE, 'l'richtoroetlly!eno) NELAP PA 3/1312007 

EPA624 Trlchlorofiuoromethane (Freon 11) NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA624 Vinyl chloride NBLAP PA 3/1312007 

BPA624 Xylenes, total NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA624 cis-I 3-Dichloropr.opene NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA624 !ralls-1 2-Dichloroctheno NELAP PA 3/1312007 

EPA624 tfans-13-Dicb!oropropeno NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA 624.·Extended D!c1Jlorodl1luorometbane (Freon 12) NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA 624-Extended Methyl tert-butyt ether (MTBB) NELAP PA 3/13/200'1 

EPA 624-Extcndcd S!yreno NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA625 2 4 6-Tricblorophcnol NELAP PA 71312007 

EPA625 2 4-Dichloropltenol NELAP PA 11312001 

EPA62S 2 4·Dimethylphenol NELAP PA 11312007 
.. ..... EPi'f62~·······-· ... . ... ... ····-·· .... .... ---~ ........ Z'I~Diiiiti'Oplfe~ol'"·- -·· · ··-···--··-·~·-- ··-.. · ·· ;··---···- -- ·· --~····· ···li!Eti\P . ........ PA.' . ..... 713/t(Jrt/ ' -·--: .. ..... 

EPA62S 2 4·Dinitroto!ucnc (2 4-DNT) NELAP PA 9ni20G7 

EPA62S 2 6-Dinilroto!uene (2 fi.DNI') NELAP PA 9n12oo1 
BPA62S 2-Chloronaphthalcnc NELAP PA 9n12oo1 

EPA 625 2-Chloropbenol NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA62S 2-M~thyl-4 6·dinillophcnol (4 
6-Dinltro-2-methylphenol) 

NELAP PA 7/3/20G7 

EPA625 2-Nitrophcnol NELAP PA 7/3!20G7 

EPA625 3 3'-DichlorobellZidinc NELAP PA 9ni20()? 

EPA62S 4-Bromophenyl phenyl elher NELAP PA 9n12oo1 

BPACi25 4-Cbforo-3-mcthylphenol NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA625 4-Chlorophenyl pheeyl ether NELAP PA 9n12001 

EPA62S 4-Nilrop)lenol NELAP PA 7/3/20Cfl 

EPA62S Accnaphthene NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA62S Acenaphthylcno NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA62S Anthracene NELAP PA 7/312007 

(724) 772--0610 

.

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Labo•·atol'Y Accreditation Program is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting autltority. Customers are urged to verify the laboratory's current accredita-tion standing. 

· · www.dep.state.pa.us · Issue Date: 04123/2009 



-· Pennsylvania Oepar.tme-nt ot Environmental Protecti-on 

Laboratory Scope of Accreditation Page 11 of 29 

Attacl1ment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, explrntlon date January 31, 2010. Tllis listing of accredited annlytes 
should be used only when associated witb a valid certl.ticate of accrcditati~n •. 

State Laboratory ID: 2-00257 EPA Lab Codo: PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

Microbac Laboratories Inc. Pittsburglt Division 
100 Marsltall Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086-7554 
Program Non-Potable Water 

Method Analyte Accreditation Type Primary Effective Date 
BPA62S Benzidine N.BLAP PA· 11312001 

EPA62S Benzo( a)anthracene NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA62S Benzo(a)pyrene NELAP PA 11312001 

EPA625 Benzo(b)fluorantheno NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA62S Benzo(g h l)perylene NELAP PA 7/31).007 

EPA62S Benzo(k)fluoranlhcne NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA62S Butyl benzyl phthalate (Benzyl butyl phthalate) NELAP PA 11312007 

BPA62S Chryscne NELAP PA 10123/2007 

BPA625 DI-n-butyl ph!l1alato NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA62S Dl-n-octyl phthalate NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA62S Dibenzo(a b)anthracene NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA62S Diethyl phthalate NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA62S Dhnclhyl phthalate NBLAP PA 91712007 

EPA62$ Fluoranlhen" NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EP:A 625 PIUOI'enc NELAP PA 11312001 

El'A62S l!exacblorobenzeue NELAP PA 11312001 

BPA625 Hexaclllorocyclopentadienc NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA62S rndeno(l 2 3-cd)pyrene NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA62S rsophorone NELAP PA 11312001 

EPA625 N-Nilrosoai-n-propylamine NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA62S N-Nitrosodipllenylomhte NELAP PA 1/312001 

EPA62S Pentachloropllenol (PCP) NELAP PA 713/2007 

EPA625 Phenanthrene NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

:EPA62"$ Phenol NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPAG2S Pyrene NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA625 bis(2-CI•Ioroethoxy)methane NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA62S bis(2-Chloroethyl) etlier NELAP PA 713/2007 

EPA62S b.ls(2-Chloroisopropyl) ether NELAP PA 113/2001 

EPA625 bis(2-Ethylbexyl) phthalate (DBHP) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA62S 1,2,4-Trlcblorobenzene NELAP PA 917/2007 

EPA62S 1,2-DiolJiorobenzene (o·Dlchlorobenzcne) NBLAP PA 917/2007 

EPA62S 1,3-Dichlorobenzcne (m-Dichlorobenzcne) NELAP PA 9nt2001 

EPA62S 1,4-DichlorobeDZene (p·Dich~orobenzene) NELAP PA 917/2007 

EPA62S Hexachlorobutadienc NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA62S Hexachloroethane NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPAG2S Naphthalene NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Labo1·atory Accreditation Program Is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the laboratory's current accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04/23/2009 
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Laboratory Scope of Accreditation Page 12 of .29 

Attachment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiutfon date January 31, 2010. This listing of nccretlitetl analytes 
sf1ouJd be used only when associated witll a vaJld certificate of accreditlltlon. · 

State Labomtory ID: 2~00257 EPA Lab Code; 

Microbac Laborato1·ies Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 MarsltaiJ Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086-7554 
Program Non-Potable Watet· 

Method Analyte Acct•editation Type Primary Effectivo Date 

EPA62S NilrQbclll!ena NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

.EPA 7041 Antimony NBLAP PA 3/1312007 

F.PA 7060 · Arsenic NBLAP PA 3/13120(1] 

EPA 7421 Lead NELAP PA 91712007 

EPA 7470 MercutY NELAP PA 3/1312007 

EPA 7481 Molybclenmn NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA7740 Selenium NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA 77tSI Silver NBLAP PA 3/1312007 

EPA 7841 Thallium NELAP PA 3/1312007 

EPA801S Ethylene glycol NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA 801SB·llxtended Propylene glyCQI NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA8081 44'-DDD NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA808l 44'-DDB NELAP PA 91712007 

EPA8081 44'-DDT NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA8081 Aldrin (HHDN) NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA8081 Chlordane (tech.) NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA808l Dieldrin NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8081 EncWsulfan I NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

.EPA 8081 Bndosulfan 11 NBLAP PA 713/2007 

EPA8081 Endosulfan sulfate NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA 8081 Enclri11 NELAP PA 917/2007 
· .. · ·· 'EPA: 8081-..... ,. .... · - · -- ·- -··· · . · .. ---.... - ..... E"n'dtill'ltllliiliYd'c" · .. ..... · ........ ..... ........ _,_ .. ......... .......... ...... - ... NELAP .......... PJC' .......... 7/3/lOOT"""- ... ... . . 

EPA808l Enddn ketone NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA8081 Ueptaclllor NELAP PA 713/2007 

EPA8081 Heptaclllor epoxide NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8081 MelhQxychlor NELAP PA llfl.S/2008 

EPA8081 alpha-BHC (alpha-Hexac!Jiorocyclohexane) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8081 alpha·Chlordano NELAP PA 7/3/'1.007 

EPA8081 bela-BHC (beta-Hexachlorocyclohexane) NE~A.P PA 713/2007 

EPA8081 de!ta-BHC (dclta-Hoxnchlorocyclohexane) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA 8081 gamma-BHC (Llndano, NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 
gamma-Hoxaehlorocyctohex~) 

EPA8081 g~ma·Chlordane NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA 8081-Bxtended Kepone NBLAP PA 7/3/}.007 

EPA8082 Aroclor~1016 (PCB-1016) 'NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8082 Aroclol'-1221 (PCB-1221) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8082 Aroclor-1232 {PCB-1232) NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

PA00052 (724) 77~0610 

· · · 

The Pennsylvania Department ofEnvjronmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program is a N.ELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the laboratory's current accreditation standing.· 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04/23/2009 



P'ennsy!vania Department of Envlromnental Protection 

Laboratory Scope of Accreditation Page 13 of29 

Attachment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expir:ttlon data January3l, 2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
sf1ould be used only wl1en associated with a valid ce1·tific:~tc of accreditation. 

State Laborato1·y ID: 2--00257 EPA Lab Code: PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

Microbac Laboratories Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Ma1·shall Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086~7554 
.Program Non-Potable Water 

Method Analyte Accreditation Type Primary Effective Date 
EPA8082 Aroclor-1242 (PCB-1242) NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 
EPA8082 Aroclor-1248 (PCB-1248) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 
EPA 8082 Aroctor-1254 (PCB-1254) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 
EPA8082 Aroclor-1260 (t>CB-1260) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 
EPA8260 Benzyl chloride NELAP PA 3/13/2007 
EPA8260 bis(7..-Chloroiropropyl) ether NELAP PA 3(1312007 

BPA8260 I, 1,1,2-Telrachloroethano NELAP PA" 3/13/20()7 

EPA8260 l,l,l-Tricbloroethane NELAP PA 311'3/20()7 

EPA8260 1,1,2,2-Tctracl!loroethane NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA826fi 1,1,2-'frichloroetl!ane NBLAP PA 3/1312007 
EPA8260 1,1-Dicbloroetbane NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 I,l-D!cl!loroetbene (1,1-Dichloroethylene) NELAP PA 3/13/20()7 

EPAS260 1,1-Dichloropropenc NELAP PA 3/13/2007 
EPA8260 1,2,3-Trichlorobenzcnc NELAP PA 3/13/2007 
EPA8260 1,2,3· Trlcbloropropane (1,2,3-TCP) NBLAP PA 3/13/20()7 

BPA8260 1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA 8260 !,2,4-Trimethylbenz!lne NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA 8260 1,2-Dibromoethane (EDB, Ethylene dibromlde) · NELAP PA 3/1'3120()7 

EPA826fi 1,2-Dicl!loroben:tene (o-Dicblorobenzene) NELAP PA 9n12o01 

EPA8260 1,2-Dichlorocthane NELAP PA 3!13/2007 
EPA8260 1,2-Dichloropropanc NELAP PA 3/13/20()7 

BPA8260 1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA8260 1,3-Dichlorobenzene (m·Dlchlorobenzcne) NELAP PA 9ni20(}7 

EPA8260 1,3-Dichloropropane NELAP PA 3/1312()01 

EPA 8260 1,4-Dichlorobenzene (p-Dicblorobenzcne) NELAP PA 9nl2007 

EPA826fi 1-Propanol (n-Propanol) NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA826fi 2 2-Dichloropropane NELAP PA 3/13/20(}7 

BPA8260 2-Butanone (Melby I ethyl ketone, MEK) NELAP PA 3/13fl.007 

EPA8260 2-Cbloroethyl vinyl et11er NELAP- PA 3/13/20()7 

BPA8260 2-Cblorotoiuene · NELAP PA 3/1312007 

BPA8260 2-Hexanone NELAP PA 912/2008 

EPA8260 2-Pr<~panol (Isopropyl alcohol) NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 4-Isopropyltolucne (p-Jsopropyltoluene) NBLAP PA 3/13/20()7 

BPA8260 4-Methyl-2-pcntanOIIC (MJBK) NELAP PA 912/2008 

EPA8260 Acetone NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 . Acetonitrile NELAP M 3/13/2007 

The Pennsylvania Departmeut of Environmental Protection Labo1·atory Accreditation Ptogt·am is· a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to ve:rify the laboratory's current accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04/23/2009 



Pennsyivania Department of Env:lronrnental Protection 
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Laboratory Scope of Accreditation Page 14 of29 

Attachment to Cea-tificate of Accreditation 008, expiration date January 31, 2010. This IJsting of act\' edited analytes 
should' be used only wlum associated witla a valid certificate of accreditation. · 

State Laboratory ID: 2-00257 EPA Lab Code: 

Microbac Laboratoa·ies Iuc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Marshall Drive 
Waneudale, PA 15086~7554 
Program Non-Potable Water 

Mettaod Analyte Acc•·editation Type Primary Effective Date 
BPA8260 Acrolein (Propenal) NBLAP PA 3/1'3/2007 

EPA8260 Acrylaroide NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 ·· · Acrylonitrile . NELAP PA 3/1312007 

EPA8260 Allyl chlorido (3-ChlQropropeno) NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 Benzeno NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA8260 Bromo benzene NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 Bromochloromethano NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 Bromodichloromelhane NBLAP PA 3/1312007 

EPA8260 Bromoform NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

El'A8260 Bromomethaue (Methyl bromide) NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 Carbon disulfide NBLAP PA 3/13/2(J(fl 

EPA8260 Carbon tetrachlorldo NELAP PA 3113/2007 

EPA8260 Chlorobenzene NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 Cbloroethanc NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 Cblorofonn NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA8260 Cb!oromefhanc (Methyl chloride) NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 Chlotoprcne (2-Chloro-13-butadicne) NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA8260 Dibromocbloromclhano NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA8260 Dibromocbloropropanc (1 NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 
2-Dibromo-3-chloropropano. DBCP) 

EPA8260 Dibromometl!ane NELAP 'PA 3/13/2007 

BPA8260 .... ·-----.......... _ ........ .... ... ____ .. ... .... - PA 3/13/2007 ··-·-.. P!.~.~~-~.~~!!~~..?~C!!~~!'.JF.E~?~ .. l.2.L ............... -..................... ~!~~ .. .. ................... . .. ·- · · · ··-~-.- -...... ... . ....
EPA8260 Diethyl ether Nll.LAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA8260 Ethyl acetate NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA8260 E!hylbenzeno NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 Hcxachiorobutadieno NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8260 Hexachloroethane NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 Iodomethane (Methyllodldc) NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA 8260 Isobutyl alcohol (2-Methyl-1-propanol) NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA82<i0 Isopropylbcnzeno NELAP PA 311312orn 

EPA8260 Methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE) NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 Methylene chloride (Dichloromcthane) NELAP PA 311312orn 

EPA8260 MethyJmethac:JYJato NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA:8260 Naphthalene NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA8260 Nitrobenzene NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 Pcntaehloroetbanc NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA8260 Styrene · NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

.... . . . 

Tire Pennsylvania Depa.rtment of Environmental Proteetion Laboratol'y Accreditation Program is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the Iaboratol·y's current accreditation standing. 

· W\VW.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04123/200~ 



Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection 

Laboratory Scope of Accreditation Page 15 of29 

AttacJ1ment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, e"piration date January 31, 2010. Tllis listing ofaeeredited analytes 
should be used only wl1en associ:\ted witlt a valid certificate of accreditation. 

State Laboratory ID: .2--00257 EPA Lab Code: PA00052 (724) 772--0610 

Microbac: Laboratol'ies Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 MarsbaU Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086-7554 
Program NonNPotable Wate1• 

.Method Anal~ to Accre11ifatfon Type Primary Effectin Date 

.EPA8260 Telracbloroethene (PCB, Pcrchloroethylene) NBLAP PA . 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 Toluene NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 Trlcbloroethene (TCB, Tclchloroethylcnc) NELAP PA 3/13/20ifl 

EPAS260 Trl<~blorofluorometbnno' (Freon II) NELAP PA 3/13/201¥7 

EPA8260 Vinyl acetate NELAP PA 3/l3/20ifl 

EPA8260 Vinyl chloride NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA8260 Xylenes, total NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA82GO cls-12-Dfchloroethene NELAP PA 917/2007 

BPA.8260 cis·l 3-Dichloropropenc NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 n-Butyl alcohol (!·Butanol) NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 n-Butylbenzcne NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA8260 n-Propylbenzene NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

.EPA82GO scc-Butylben?.ene NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA82GO tert-Butylbcnzcne NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA8260 ttans-1 2-Dichloroethcno NELAP PA 3/13/20ifl 

EPA 826'0 trans~! 3-Dichloropropcne NBJ.AP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8260 trans·l 4-Dfchloro-2-butene NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA 8260-E:rtended Dibromofluoromelbane NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA8270 1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzen8 NBLAP PA 713/2007 

BPA8270 1,2-Dinitrobenzene (1,2-DNB) NSLAP PA 713/2007 

BPAS270 1,2-Dit>ltenyJhydrv.int~ NBLAP PA 1f3/20ifl 

BPA8270 1,3-Dinilrobemcne (1,3-DNB) NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 1,4-Dinltrobenzene (1,4-DNB) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 1,4-Naphthoqulnone NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 l,4·Phenylenediamino NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 1-Naphthylamine (alpha-Naphthylamine) NELAP PA 7/3/20ifl 

EPA8270 23 4 6-Tetrachlorophenol NBLAP PA 713/2007 

EPA8270 24 S-Trimethylaniline NELAP PA 71312001 

BPA8270 2 4 6-Trlchlorophenol NELAP PA 71312007 

BPAS270 2 4-Dichlorophenol NELAP PA 713/2007 

BPA8270 2 4-Dimcthylphenol NBLAP PA 11312007 

EPA8270 2 4·Diniltophenol NELAP PA 7/312007 

BPA8270 2 4-Dinitrotoluene (2 4-DN1) NBLAP PA 91712001 

EPA8270 2 6-Dichlorophenol NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA8270 2 6-Dinilrotoluene (2 6-DNT) NBLAP PA 917/2007 

EPA8270 2-Chloronaphthalene NBLAP PA 91712007 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program is a NELAP rec;ognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the laborato1·yrs current accreditation standing. 

. www.dcp.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04/23/2009 

" 
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Attacltmentto Certificate of Accreditation 008, exph·ation date January 31,2010. 'fbls listing of accredited analytes 
should be used only when associated with a valid certificate of acereditaiioo. 

State Laboratory ID: 2-00257 :EPA Lab Code: 

Microbac Laboratories Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Marshal) Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086-7554 
Program Non-:Potablc Water 

Method Analyte Accreditation Typo Primary Effective Date 
EPA8210 2-Chlorophenol NBLAP PA 7/3/2000 

EPAS270 · 2-Methyl-4 6·dinitrophenol (4 NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 
6-Dinitro-2-mctbylphenol) .. . .. . .. . .. 

EPA8270 2-Methylnapbthnlenc NELAP PA 11/25/.ZOOS 

EPA8270 2-Naphthylomino (bela-Naphthylamine) NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPAS270 2-Nitroanilinc NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 2-Nitrophenol NELAP PA 7/31.Z007 

EPA8270 3 3'-Dlc:hlorobenzidinc: NBLAP PA 9/712007 

BPAS270 3-Methylpllenol (m-Cresol) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 3-Nitroaniline NELAP PA 7/3/11J07 

EPA8270 4 4'-Methylenebis(2-chloroaniline) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA8270 4-Bromophenyl pherzyl ether NELAP PA 917/2007 

EPA8270 4-Chloro-3-methylphcnol NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 4-Chloroaniline NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPAS270 4-Chlorophenyl phenyl cCher NELAP PA 9/7/2007 

EPA8ZTO 4-Nitroanlline NELAP PA 7/31.Z007 

EPA8270 4-Nltrophenol NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA8270 Accnaplrthene NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 Accnaphthylcno NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8210 Aniline NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 Anthracene NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

.... . Jl~4. s2?Q. _ ____ ..•....... ____ .... .. ...... ··-··---··· J~.t,~i!!i~ ................... ·····--·----···············- ...... _______ •.... J~1.Ibt.\t. _ ....... .. J?b.. ............. .. 7.n!1:9.fll. ····- -··· . 
EPA 8270 · Beozo(a)antluacene NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA 8270 Benzo(a)pyreno NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA 8270 Benzo(b)tluornnthene NBLAP PA 713/2007 

EPA8270 BeiiZO(g h i)perylene NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPAS270 Benzo(k)fluoranthene NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 Bcazoio acid NBLAP PA 7/3(}.007 

EPA 8270 Benzyl alcohol NELAP PA 7/31.Z007 

EPAS270 Butyl benzyl phthalate (Benzyl bulyl phthalate) NELAP PA 71312007 

EPA8270 Carbazole NBLAl' PA 11312001 

EPA8270 auysena NELAP PA tOJ23/2007 

:EPA8270 DI-n-butyl phlhalatc NELAP PA 1/3/2007 

EPA8270 Di-n-oclyl phthalate N.ELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA~70 Dibe!izo(a h)anthracene NELAP PA 1131201Yl 

EPA8270 Dietbyl phthalate NBLAP PA 713f2007 

EPA8270 Dirncthy) phthalate NliLAP PA 91112000 

PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

.

Tlae Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Labo•·ato1·y Accreditation Progn1m is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority, Customers are urged to verify the Jaboratpl'y's current accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state:pa.us Issue Date: 04/23/2009 
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Laboratory Scope of Accreditation Page 17 of29 

Attachment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration date January 31, 2010. This listing of accredited annlytes 
slJould be used only when nssociated witl1 a valid certlfic;tto of accreditation. 

State Laboratory JD: 2P00257 EPA Lab Code: PAOOOS2 (724) 772P061 0 

Microbac Laboratories Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Marsllall Drive 
Warrendale, P A 15086~7554 
Program Non-Potable Water 

Mct11od Analyte Accreditation Type Primary Effeetlve Date 
BPA8270 Dip.hcnylaminc NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 Fluoranthene NELAP PA 9171').007. 

EPA8270 Fluorene NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 He;'(achlorobcnzene NELAP PA 7/3/2007 
EPA8270 Hexac!Jforocyclopenladienc NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 Indeno(l 2 3-cd)pyrcne NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 Jsophorone NBLAP PA 11312001 

EPA8270 N·Nitrosodl·n-pr(/pylamine NELAP PA 1/312001 

EPA8270 N-Nitrosodielhylrunlne NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 N·Nilrosodimetllylamine NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA3270 N-Nitrosodip.henytamino NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 .Penlachlorobcnzeno NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA3270 Pentachlorophenol (PCP) NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 Phenantl1rene NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 Phenol NELAP PA 7/3/2007• 

EPA8270 Pyrene NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA8270 bis(2-Chloroctboxy)metl!ane NELAP J?A 7/312007 

EPA 8.270 bis{2-Cbloroctltyl) ether NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA8270 bls(2-Chloroisopropyl) ether NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA3270 bis(2-EtiJYII!exyl) pbtlJalat& (DEHP) NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 1,2,4-Tricl!lorobell7..eno NELAP PA 91712001 

EPA8270 1,2-Dlcbtorobenzene {o-Dicluorobem:ene) NELAP PA 917/2007 

EPA8270 1,3-Dlc!Jiorob.enzenc (m-Dlchlorobenzene) NELAP PA 9fl/2001 

EPA8270 1,4·Dichlorobenzene (p·Dichlorobcnzene) NELAP PA 9nl2001 

EPA8.270 Hcxachlorobutadiene NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8.270 Hc~Cachlorocthane NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPAB270 N-Nifroso-d!-n-butylamine NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA8270 NaphiJialenc NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 '!'li1robenzene NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 Pyridine NELAP PA 11312001 

EPA8270 o-Toluidine NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA 8270-Extcnded Dichloraminc-T (p-Toluenesnlfondichloramide) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA 8270-Bxtcnded Indene NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA 8270-Extended n-Dccane NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA 8270-Extended n-Octadecane NELAP PA 11312001 

EPA 8.270-Bxtended 2-Nitrololucne NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

The Pcnnsylvanja Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program is a NELAP l'ecognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the labo1·atory's current accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04/23/2009 
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Labo1·atory Scope of Accreditatio'I,Z Page 16 of29 

Attachment to Certificate of Acc:rerlitation 008, expJratlo11 date Janu11ry 31, 2010. This listing of acc1·edited analytes 
should be used only wJten associated with a valid certificate ot aecreditntlon. 

State Laboratory ID: 2-00257 EPA Lab Code: 

Microbac Laboratories Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Marshall Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086~7554 
Program Non-Potable Watet• 

Metl1od Analyto Aeereditat!on Type Primary Effective Date 
EPA 8270C·Extended n..IJeeane· NELAP 'PA 7/3/2007 

BPA 8270C·Extended n-Octadccane NELAP PA 7/3/1007 
EPA8310 .. . Acenaphthene NELAP PA 11/4/2008 

EPA8310 Acenaphthylcne NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8310 Anlltrace.ne NE!LAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8310 Bcnzo(n)anthracene NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8310 Bcnzo(a)pyrene NELAP PA Il/4/2008 

EPA8310 Benzo{b )tluoranthenc NBLAP PA 713/2007 

BPA8310 . Bcnzo(g h i)pecylenc NELAP PA 713/2007 

EPA3310 Bcnzo(k)tluorantheno NELAP PA 713/2007 

EPA8310 Chrysene NELAP PA 713/2007 

EPA83JO Fluorantltene NBLAP PA 713/2007 

EPA33JO Fluorene NBLAP PA 7/312007 

BPA3310 Jndeno(l 2 3·cd)pyrcne NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8310 Phenantlmme NELAP PA 411012008 

EPA8310 Pyrena NE!LAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA8310 Naphthalene NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA9010 Total cyanide: NBLAP PA 113120r:n 

· EPA9014 Total cyanide NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA9020 Total organic halides (TOX) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA9038. 
........... EP.A"90ll0"'···. . . .......... ...... .. ... -.. ~ 

Sulfate NBLAP PA 
......... . .iilf"·-· . .......... ......... --·-······-···-- ..... ................ ...... -.- ...... ... NEt'AP ... . · ·p,A" · .. : 

7/3/2007 
. . 91712'fifj'J' .. ....... 

EPA90SO . Conductlvlt.y NBLAP PA 'iJn/2007 

EPA9060 Total organic carbon (TOC) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA9065 Total phenolics NBLAP PA 9i7/2007 

EPA9070 Oil and Grease NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA9071 Oil and Oreaso NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA909SA Paint filter liquids test NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA9211 Bromide NEW PA 7/3/2007 

EPA9214 Fluor!do NELAP PA 3/1312007 

HACH8000 Chemical oxygen demand (COD) NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

SM2120B Color NBLAP PA 3130/2007 

SM2120C Color NELAP PA 313012007 

SM2130B Turbidity NBLAP Ph 4/24/2007 

SM23JOB Acidity as CaC03 NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

8M2320B Alkollnity as CaC03 NBLAP PA 91712007 

PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

Tlte Pennsylvatlia Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to vel'ify the laborato1·y's current. accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.ns Issue Date: 04/23/2009 



Pennsylvania Department of EnvirQnrnental Protection 

Laboratory Scope of Accreditation Page 19 of 29 

Attacl1ment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration date January 31, 2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
should be used only when associated with a valid certificate of acc:redifatfon. 

State Laboratory ID: 2~00257 EPA Lab Code: PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

Microbac Laboratories Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Marshall Drive 
Wal'l'endale, PA iS086-7554 
Program · Non-Potable Water 

Metltod Analyte Ac~redltatlon Type Primary Effective Date 
SM2340B Total hardness as CaC03 NELAP PA · 7/3/2007 

SM2340C Total hardness as CnC03 NBLAP PA 4/10/2008 
SM2SIOB Conductivity NELAP PA 9nnoo1 
SM2S40B Residue-total NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

SM2S40C Rcsidue-filterablo (TDS) NELAP • PA 3/13/2007 

SM2S40D Residue-uonfilterable (TSS) NBLAP PA 7/34007 
SM2S40B Resl~uo-volatile NELAP PA 9n120rn 
SM2S401~ Reslduo-settlcable NBLAP PA 313012009 

S!VJ2540 G Residue-volatile NELAP PA 9n/2007 

SM25S03 Temperature, dcg. C NBLAP PA 41412001 

SM3ll3B Alltimony NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

SM3113B Arsenic NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

SM3ll3B Lead NELAP PA 9n12001 

SM3113B Molybdenum NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

SM3113B Solclliwn NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

SM3113B Silver NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

SM 3500-Cr B (20th cd.) Cl1romium VI NBLAP PA 71312001 
SM 426 C (ISih cd) Sulfate NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

SM 4500-CN· C Cyanide NELAP PA 713/20~7 

SM 4500-CN· 8 Cyanide ' NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

SM4SOO-CN·G Amenable cyanide NELAP PA 713/2007 

SM 4SOO·CN- G Amenable cyanide NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

SM 4500·CN·l Weak acid dissociable cyanide NELAP PA 71312007 

SM4SOO-CIG Total residual chlorine NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

SM 4500-Cl- B (discrete) Chloride NELAP PA 3131/2008 

SM4SOO.F·B Prelfminmy distillation of fluoride NELAl> PA 7/3/2007 

SM4500-P·C Fluorldc NELAP PA 3/1312007 

SM4SOO·H+B pH NELAP PA 9n/2007 

SM4500-NH3 B Ammonia distillation NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

SM 4500-NH3 D AmmoniaasN NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

SM4500-NH3 D Kjeldahl nitrogen, total (I'KN) NELAP PA 1/3/2008 

SM4500-NH3 G (disccete) AmmoniaasN NELAP PA 12122/2008 

SM 4SOO-N03- F (discrete) Nitrate NELAP PA 9!2l2008 

SM 4SOO-N03· P (dlscrctc) Nifrite NELAP PA 3/3{/2008 

SM4SOO·N03· F (discrete) Total nitrate-nitrite NELAP PA 9!2l2008 

SM 4500-Norg B Kjeldablnitrogen, total (l'KN) NELAP PA 7/312007 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory A~~reditation Program is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the laboratory's current accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04/23/2009 



Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Pr·9tection 

Laboratory Scope of Accreditation Page 20 of29 

Attacfnnent to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration date January 31,2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
should be used only wlren associated with a Yalid ce1'tificato of accreditation. 

State Laboratory lD: 2-00257 EPA Lab Code: 

Microbac Laboratories Inc. Pittsburgl1 Division 
100 Marshall Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086-7554 
Program Non-Potable Watel' 

Method Analyte Accreditation Type PrimArY Effective Date 
SM·4SOO-Notg C Kjcldalllnitrogen, totat (l'KN) NBI..AP PA 7/3120CT7 

SM4500..0G Oxygen (dissolved) NELAP PA 7/3n.orn 

SM4SOO·PB Preliminary treatment of phosphate samples NBLAP PA 10/2312007 

SM4SOG-PB Orthophospl!oto asP NBLAP PA 113fl0rrl 

SM4SOO·PE Phosphonrs, total NELAP PA 7/3/20rfl 

SM4SOO.PF (disercte) Ortlaophosphatc as P NBLAP PA 3131/2008 

SM 4500-P P (discrete) Phosphorus, total NBLAP PA 5/15/2008 

SM 4500-803 B Sulfite-SOJ NBLAP PA 713f).Orfl 

SM4500·SiD Silica. dissolved NELAP PA 4/3/2008 

SM 4SOO-Si02 C (20th cd.) Silica. dissol vcd NBLAP PA 4/3/2008 

SM5210B Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

SM5210B Carbonaceous BOD (CBOD) . NBLAP PA 713/2007 

SM5220D Chemical oxygen demand (COD) NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

SMS310C Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) NnLAP PA 312812008 

SM53lOC Tollll organic carbon (TOC) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

SMS320B Total org:aolo halides (TO .X) NELAP PA 1/3fl001 

SMSS20F Totlll petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

SM5S40C Surfaclants • MBAS NBLAP PA 113120rrl 

SM9221B Total eolifonns NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

SM9221 B.li!>221 F Bscllerlchin con NBLAP PA 7/3f}.Orfl 

SM9221 CIE 
- ~-... ....... . . ...... · ····· ····· sMmn-·~· ····· ······ ~ - ....... . 

.Fecal co11fonns (Enumeration) 
Tolarcolif!fims .. ................ · · · · ··· ··· · ·····••··•···· 

NELAP PA 7/3/2007 
··•·•····· ...• , .. · "NBtA.P. ..... . · y.A:"· .-....... "'1'13'fl(J(YI ... _,._.. 

SM 9222 B/.9222 G Eseherichia coli NBLAP PA 113/2001 

SM9222D Fecal eoliforms NELAP PA gnn.orn 
SM9l23B B. eoll (Enumeration) NELAP PA 7/3/20rfl 

SM9230C Fecal streptococci NELAP PA 7/3fl007 

PA00052 (724) 772--0610 

Tile Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program is a NEiiAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verity the laboratory's current accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa;us Issue Date: 04/23/2009 
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Laboratory Scope of Accreditation Page 21 of29 

Atmchment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration date January 31,2010. T11fs listing of accredited analytes 
should be used only when associated with a valid certificate of accreditation. 

State Laboratory ID: 2-00257 EPA Lab Code: PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

Microbac Laboratol'les Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 MarshaJJ Drive 
Warrendale,PA 15086-7554 
Program Solid and ChemJcaJ Mate1·ials 

Method Analyte Accreditation Type Prlmn1·y Effective Date 
AS'l'MDJ24G-9SC Bromide NELAP PA 7/312007 

ASTMD240.92 Heat of combustion (btu) NELAP PA 7/J/2007 

ASTMD3987 Water leach NBL.AP PA 7/312007 

ASTM DS12-99C Chloride NBLAP PA 4/812009 

ASTMD808 Total chlorino NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA 1010 Jgnilllbility NELAP PA 7/312007 

BPA1030 Jgnitability NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPAJ3ll Toxicity characleristio leaching proccd\Jro (TCLP) NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA1312 Synthel!c precipitation leaching procedure (SPLP) NELAP PI\ 7!3/2007 

EPA3010A Hot plato acid digestion (HN03 + HCI) NELAP PA 311312001 
EPA3060A Alkaline digestion of Cr(Vl) NEtAP PA 7/312007 

BPA335.2 TotQI cyanide NELAP PA 313112008 

EPA350.2 Amm~nlaasN NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA3S0.2 Kjeldahlnitrogen, total (TKN) NELAP PA 11412008 
~ 

BPA3S0.3 AmmonlaasN NBLAP PA 1/412008 

EPA.3S0.3 Kjeldahl nitrogen, total (TKN) NBLAP PA 114/2008 

EPA 353.2 (dlscr<:te) Nilrlto NBLAP PA 3fJl/20M 

BPA3550B Ultra.~onic extraction NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA3580A Waste dilution NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA3585 Waste dilution t'or VOCs NEL.AP PA 7/312007 

EPA3620B Plorlsil clconup NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA36S.l (dlsctetc) Orthoplrosphato asP NELAP PA 3/3lf.Z008 

BPA36S.2 O.rthophosphale asP NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA3665A Sulfuric acidfpcrmanganate clean-up NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA375.4 Sulfate NELAP PA 3/31/2008 

BPA420.2 (discrete) Total phenolics NELAP PA 3/3112008 

EPASOJS Closcd-$)'$tem purge-and-tfap (bisulfate option) NBLAP PA 4/2412007 

BPA503S Closed-system purge·and-trap (methanol option) NELAP PA 412412007 

BPA5035 Closed-system purge-and-1rap (unprcservcd) NELAP PA 412412007 

EPA6010 Aluminum NELAP PA 4/2412007 

EPA6010 Antimony NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA6010 Arsenio NBLAP PA 3/1312007 

BPA6010 Barium NELAP PA 3/1312007 

BPA6010 Beryllium NELAP PA 3/1312007 

EPA6010 Boron NELAP PA 3/1312007 

.EPA6010 Cadmium NBLAP PA 3/1312007 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers ar~ urged to verify the laboratory's current ·accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue ))ate: 04/23/2009 
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Laboratmy Scope of Accreditation Page, 22 of 29 

Attacltment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration date Janua~'Y 31,2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
should be used only when associated with a valid certificate ofaccredftatlon. 

State Laboratol'Y ID: Z-00257 EPA t;ab Code: PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

Microbac Labomtories Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Marshall Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086~7554 
Progrnm Solid and Chemical Materials 

Met!tod Analyte Accredltntlon Type Primary Elfectlve Date 
EPA6010 Calcium ·NBLAP PA 3/13/20Cf1 

BPA60IO Chromium NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA6010 Co bolt NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA60IO Copper NELAP PA 3/13/20Cf1 

EPA6010 Iron NELJ\l' PA 3/1312007 

EPA6010 Lca4 NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA6010 Llrhium NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA6010 Magnesium NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA6010 Manganese NELAP PA 3/13/20Cf1 

EPA6010 Molybdenum NBLAP PA 3/1312007 

BPA6010 Nickel NELAP PA 3/13/20~ 

E.PA6010 Potassium NBLAP PA 3/13/2£J~ 

EPA6010 Selenium NELAP PA 3/13/20~ 

EPA6010 Silver NBLJ\l' PA 3/13/20~ 

EPA6010 Sodium NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA6010 Strontium NBLAP PA 3/13/2£J07 

BPA6010 Thallium NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA6010 Tin NELAP J.>A ;3/13!.2007 

EPA60IO Titanium NBLAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA6010 Vanadium NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

 ···· ···-
EPA6010 

· EPK6010'··· -···· ........... --- .. .. ... · .. .:_ ·--
Zino 

····· · PTt~~.Phol'iiS; totllt ··· · · · · · · ·· · · ··· · .. ... ~.·-···-·

NEUP PA 
··:···~-·-.. ·H-··--· NEL~ .... .... . PI!.: . .... 

3/13/2007 
·-·-····3ll112ff07''-··· 

BPA60IO Silica as Si02 NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

BPA6010-&tended Bismuth NELAP PA 3113/20~ 

EPA 6010-E.'IIended Cerium NELAP PA 3/1312007 

EPA 6010-Exlended Hafulwn NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA 6010-B.'Itended Zirconium NELAP PA 3/13/20~ 

EPA 7196 Chromium VI NELAP 1.'A 7/3/2007 

BPA7470 Mercwy NELAP PA 3/13!.2007 

BPA7471 Mereu I}' NELAP PA 3/13/2007 

EPA8081 44'-DDD NELAP PA 113/2001 

BPAS081 44'-DDB NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8081 44'-DDT NELAP .PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8081 Aldrin (HHDN) NELAP PA 11312001 

E.PA8081 Chlordane (tech,) NELA.P .PA 7/3/2007 

BPA8081 Dieldrin .NJ;lLA.P PA: 7/Jf2007 

····

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program Is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to vedfY the laboratory's current accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Iss!le Date: 04/23/2009 
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Attachment to Certificate of Accreditation 608, expiration date January 31, 2010. TJ1is listing of accredited anaJytes 
should be used only when associated with n valid certificate of nccreditntion, 

State Laboratory·lD: 2~00257 EPA Lab Code: PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

Microbac Laborato•·ies Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Marshall Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086~7554 
Program 

Method 

Solid and Chemical Materials 

Annlyte Accreditation Type Primary Effective Dato 
EPA8081 · Endosulfan r NBLAP PA 4/812009 
EPA8081 Endosulfan sulfate NBLAP PA 113120~ 

EPA8081 Eudrin NBLAP PA 4/8/2069 

EPA808l Endrin aldt!Jydc NELAP "PA 7/3120~ 

EPA8081 Endrin ketone NELAP PA 7/'J/20~ 

ElPASOSI Heptachlor NBLAP PA 7/3120~ 

EPA8081 Heptachlor epoxide NELAP PA 4/8/2009 
BPA8081 Methoxychlor NELAP PA 1/3120~ 

EPA808l Toxaphene (Cblorlnated camphene) NBLAP PA 113120~ 

£PA8081 alpha-BHC (alpha-Hexachlorocyclohexane) NELAP PA 7/312007 
EPA 8081 alpha-Chlordane NBLAP PA 7/'J/2007 

EPA8081 beta-BHC (beta-I:Iexachlorocyclohexane) NBLAP PA 7/312007 
EPA808l deJta-BHC (delta-Hexachlorocyclohexane) NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8081 gamma-BHC (Lindane, 
gamma-Hexachlorocyclohexane) 

NELAP PA 7/3120~ 

EPA8081 gam·ma-Chlordane NELAP PA 113!2001 

EPA8082 Aroclor-1016 (PCB-1016) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA8082 Aroclor-1221 (PCB-1221) · NELAP PA 7/3f1.007 

EPA8082 Aroclor-1232 (PCB-1232} NELAP PA 11312001 
EPA8082 Arodor-1242 (PCB·l242) NBLAP PA 7/'J/2007 

EPA8082 Aroclor-1248 (PCB·l248) NBLAP PA 9/712007 
EPA8082 Aroclor·l2S4 (PCB·l2S4) NELAP PA 7/'J/2007 

BPA8082 Aroclor-1260 (PCB-1260) NBLAP PA 7/'J/2007 

EPA8260 I, 1,1,2· TelrachloroctlJane NELAP PA 4124fl.Of11 

BPA8260 J. 1,1-Trlchloroelhano NELAP PA 412412007 

EI;'A8260 1,1,2,2-Tclrachlorocthane NELAP PA 4124/20f11 

EPA8260 1,1,2-Trichloroelhane NELAP PA 4fJAI20~ 

EPA8260 1,1-Dichloroethane NBLAP PA 4124/2007 
EPA8260 1,1-Dichloroetlteue (1,1-Dichloroe~thylene) NBLAP PA 4!2412arn 

EPA8260 1, 1-Dicllloropropene NELAP PA 4124fl0~ 

EPA8260 1,2,3-Trlcblorobenzene NELAP PA 412412001 

EPA8260 1,2,3·Trichloropropane (1,2,3-TCP) NBLAP PA 4124/20~ 

EPA8260 l,2,4·Trichlorobenzene NBLAP PA 412Afl.O~ 

EPA8260 1,2,4-Trimclhylbenzene NELAP PA 4124120~ 

EPA8260 1,2-Dibromoetbane (EDB. Elhytcnc dlbromide) NBLAP PA 4124120~ 

EPA8260 1,2-Diclllorobenzenc (o-Dichlorobenzene) NELAP PA 412412001 

EPA8260 1,2-Dichloroetbane NBLAP PA 4/2412007 

Tlte Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection: Labo1·atory Accreditation Program is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting autbority. Customers are urged to verify the laboratory's current accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Jssue Date: 04/23/2009 
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Laboratory Scope of Accreditation Page 24 of29 

Attachment to Certificate of Acm·cditation 008, expiration date January 31,2010. Tbls listing of accredited analytes 
should be used only when associated with a valld ~erttficate of accreditation. 

Stato L11boratory ID: 2-00257 EPA Lab Code: PAOOOS2 

Microbac Labo1·atories Inc. Pittsburgh Division. 
100 Marshall Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086~7554 
Program 

Metbod 

Solid altd Chemical Materials 

Anaeyte Accreditation Type Primary Effective Date 
EPA8260 1,2"Dich!oropropano NBLAP PA 4/24/2007 

BPA8260 1,3,5· Trimethylben:zeno NELAP PA 4/2412007 

BPA8260 ·· ·· 1,3-Dichlorobenzenll (m-Dichlorobcmeno) NELAP PA 4/24/2007 

EPA8260 1,3-Dicllloropropane . NELAP PA 4/24/2007 

EPA8260 1,4-Dicblorobcnzono (p-Dichlorobenzeno) NELAP PA 4124/2007 

EPAS260 !-Propanol (n-Propanol) NELAP PA 4/24/2001 

EPA8260 2 2-Dlcbloropropane NELAP PA 4/24/2007 

BPA~60 2-Butanono (Methyl ethyl ketone, MEK) NELAP PA 412412001 

EPA8260 2-Chlorocthyl vinyl ether NELAP PA 4/2412007 

EPA8260 2·Chlorotoluene NELAP PA 4/2412001 

· EPA8260 2-Hexanono NELAP PA 4/24/2007 

EPA8260 2-Nitropropano NBLAP PA 4/24/2007 

EPA8260 2·l'ropano1 (Isopropyl alcohol) NELAP PA 4/2412007 

EPA8260 4-Chlorotoluene NELAP PA 4/24/2007 

EPA8260 4-fsopropyltoluenc (p·lsopropyltoluenc) NELAP PA 4/24/2007 

BPA82GO 4-Mcthyl·2·pcntanone (MffiK) NELAP PA 4/2412001 

BPAS260 Acetone NELAP PA 4/24/2007 

EPA8260 Acetonitrlto NBLAP PA 4/24/2007 

BPA8260 Acrolein (Propenal) NELAP PA 4/24/2007 

EPA8260 Ac.rylonitrile NBLAP PA 4/24/2007 

EPA8260 Allyl chlor!do (3·Chloropropenc) NELAP PA 412412001 

········· EPA82GO··· ·•······ · · · · ·· ···· ··· · ·· ··· ····:·· ······· ···.se~itll·-····················-·····-··········· ···· ····-·-··············- ·-···-········ N.EtAP· · ·· · ···· ·· PA· ·· · ·· · · 4124/2007···· .. . 

BPA82GO Bromobenzene NBLAP PA 4/24/2007 

BPA8260 .Bromocblorometbane NBLAP PA 4/24/2007 

BPA"8260 .Bromodichloromethono NELAP PA 41241i007 

EPA8260 Bromoform NBLAP PA 4/24/2007 

BPA8260 Bromol!lcUJmte (Methyl bromide) NELAP PA 4/24/2007 

EPA 8260 carbon disulfide NELAP PA 412412001 

EPAS260 Carbon tctracltlorldo NELAP PA 4/24/2007 

EPA8260 Chloroben:zene NELAP PA 4/2412007 

EPA8260 Chi oro ethane NELAP PA 4/24/2007 

EPA8260 Chloroform NELAP PA 4/24/2007 

EPA82GO Chloromethane (Methyl chlorldc) NELAP PA 4124!).001 

EPA8260 Dibromochloromcthane NBLAP PA 4124/lOf!l 

EPAS260 Dibromochloropropane (I NSLAP 
2-Dibromo-3-cbloropropano, DBCP) 

PA 4/24/2007 

EPA8260 Dibromomcthanc NBLAP PA 4/2412001 

(724) 772--0610 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protedion Laboratory Accreditation Program is a NELAP recogniZed 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the laboratory's current accreditation standing. 
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Attachment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration date January 31,2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
should be used only wlten associated witlt a valid certifleato of accreditation. 

State Laboratory ID: 2~00257 EPA LaJ> Code: PA00052 (724) 772~0610 

Microbac Laboratories Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Marshall Drive 
Wanendale, PA 15086-7554 
Program Solid and CIJcmical Matcrla]s 

Method Analyte Accreditation Type Primary Effective Date 
EPA8260 Dlchlorodifluoromcthanc (Freon 12) NELAP PA 4/24(}.001 

EPA82GO Dlethyl ether NELAP PA 4/24(}.001 

EPA8260 Ethyl acetate N.BLAP PA 4124/l001 

BPA8260 Ethyl benzene NELAP PA 412412001 

BPA82GO Hexachlorobutadiene NELAP PA 412412001 

BPA8260 Hexachloroethane NBLAP PA 4124(}.001 • 

EPA82GO Iodomelhane (Methyl Iodide) NnLAP PA 4124(}.007 

EPA82GO . Isobutyl alcohol (2-Metllyl-1-propanol) NELAP PA 4/24/2007 

BPA8260 Isopropylben?.ene NELAP PA 4/24(}.007 

BPA8260 Methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBB) NELAP PA 4124/2007 
BPA8260 Methylene chloride (Dicbloromethane) NBLAP PA 4124J?007 

BPA3260 Mcthylmethacrylate NELAP PA 412412001 

BPA8260 Napbtltalene NELAP PA 4/24fl001 

BPA8260 Nitrobenzene NBLAP PA 4/24(}.007 

.EPA8260 Pcntacbloroethane NELAP PA 4(}.4/2001 

EPA8260 Styrene NBLAP PA 4(}.4(}.001 

EPA8260 Tetrochloroetbene (PCB, Perchloroetbylenc) NELAP PA 4/24!JJJ07 

BPA8260 1'olueno NBLAP .PA 412412001 

EPA8260 Trlcblorocthcne (fCE, Trichloroethylene) N~AP PA 412412001 

EPA8260 Tricblorofluoromelhanc (Freon 11) NELAP PA 4/2412007 

EPA8260 V Jnyl acetate NELAP PA 4/24/2007 

EPA8260 Vinyl chloride NELAP PA 4/2412007 

BPA8260 Xylenes, total NBLAP PA 4/24/2007 

EPA8260 cis-1 2-DicllloroeUtene NBLAP PA 4fl4(}.001 

EPA8260 cis·13·Dichloropropene NBLAP PA 4/24/2007 

EPA8260 n·Butyl alcohol (I·Butanol) NBLAP PA 4/24(}.007 

F..PA8260 n·Bulylbenzene NELAP PA 4/2412001 

.EPA8260 n·Propylbemene NELAP PA 4/24(}.0(YJ 

BPA8260 sec-Butylbcnzcnc NBLAP PA 4/24(}.007 

EPA8260 tcrt-Butylbenzene NBLAP PA 4/24/}.007 

EPA8260 trans·] 2-Dichloi"oethene NELAP PA 4124/J.O(YJ 

BPA8260 trans·l 3-Dicbloropropene NBLAP PA 4/24(}.001 

BPA8260 trans-1 4·Dicbloro·2-butenc NELAP PA 4/24(}.001 

EPA 82GO.Extcnded 1,3·Cyclopentadlene NELAP PA 4/24/2007 

BPA 8260-Bxtended 1-Heplanol (n·Heptanol) NBLAP PA 4!}.4/2007 

EPA 8260·Bxtc.udcd 2·Heptanone NBLAP PA 4124/2007 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program Is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the laboratory's current accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04/23/2009 
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Attachment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration date January 31, 2010. Tbis If sting of accredited analytes 
· should be used only wit en associated with 11 vaHd certificate of accreditation. 

State Laboratory ID: 2-00257 EPA Lab Code: 

Microbac Laboratol'ies Inc • .Pittsburgh Division 
100 Maa·shall Dl'ive 
Warrendale, PA 15086~7554 
Program Solid and Chemical Materials 

Metllod Analyte Acereditation Type Primary Effective Dato 

EPA 8260-Bxtended 2-Metbylsl~rene NELAP 'PA 4/24/l007 

EPA 8260-Bxtended Cyclohoxanono NBLAP PA 4124/lOrrT 
EPA 8260-Bxtended D!chlorofluoromethane (Freon 21) NELAP PA 4124120(!1 

EPA 826D-Bxtended Heptane NELAP PA 4/24/2007 

EPA 8260·Bxtended Hoxane NELAP PA 4124120(!1 

EPA 8260-Bxtendcd Isopropyl alcohol (2-Propanol) NELAP PA 412A/2007 

EPA 8260-.Bxtended Tetrahydrofuran (TliF) NBLAP PA 4124/2007 

EPA 8260.B."ttended Trichlorotritluorocthane (Freon 113) NELAP PA 4124/2007 

EPA 8260-Extendcd n-Amyl acetate (n-Pentyl acetate) NELAP PA 412412007 

EPA 8260B-Bxtended 1,1,2-Trlchloro-l,2,2~rlfluorocthane (Freon 113) NELAP PA 412412001 
EPA S260B-I!xtendcd Chlorodifluoromethane (Freon 22) NBLAP PA 412417.orn 
EP./\8270 1.2-Dinitrobenzenc (l,2·DNB) NBLAP PA 7/3/l007 

EPA8270 J,2·Dlpl!enylhydrazlne NELAP PA 7/J/20(}7 

EP./\8270 2 4 S-Tricbloropltonol NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA8270 2 4 G-Trlchlorophellol NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 2 4-Dichlorophenol NELAP PA 7/3/lOO? 

EPA8270 2 4-Dime.fhylph.enol NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA8270 2 4-Dlnitropltenol NELAP PA 7/3().007 

EPAS270 2 4-Disdtrotoluenc (2 4·DNT} li!BLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPAsziO 2 6-Dinltrotoluenc (2 6-DN1) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 
"--·····gp.i\"8.:170"""• ·· · ·:········ · ·· 

2-Chloronaphlbalene 
.......... ······-··t:·CIItoi'oj)llenor .. ·· .... · · - .. . " .. - .

NELAP 
........ .. ....... lii:Bt::i\P ' 

PA 
·" PA" "

7/3/2007 
". '" 713r1007 . .. ...... ..

.EPAS270 2-Methyl-4 6-dinitrophenol (4 NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 
6-Dlnitro-2-methylphenol) 

EPA8270 2-Mothylnaphthalene NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 2-Methylphonol (o-Cresol) NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 2-Nitroaniline NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 2-Nltrop!Jenol NBLAP PA 7!3fl007 

EPA8270 3 3'-Dichlorobenzldinc NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 3-Methylphcnol (m-Cresol) NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 3-NltroaniliM NBLAP PA 7/3/2001 

EPA8270 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 4-Chloro-3-methylphenol NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 4-ChloroiUliJine NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 4-Chlorophenyl phenyl ether NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA8270 4-Methylphenol (p-Cresol) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 4-Nitroanillne NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

.PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

' ... . 

The .Pennsylvania Department ofEn-vu·onmental Protection Laboratory Accreditatio.n Program· is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify 1he laboratory's cu..-rent accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04/23/2069 
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AHaclm1ent to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expfl·aUon date January 31, 2010. Tllfs Jfstlng of accredited analytes 
should be used only witen nssoeiatca with a valid certificate of accreditation. 

State LAboratory lD: 2-00257 EPA Lab Code: PAOOOS2 (724) 772-0610 

Microbac Laboratories Inc. Pittsburgh Division 
100 Marshall Da·ive 
Warrendale, PA 15086-7554 
Program Solid and Chemical Materials 

Method Analyte Accreditation Type Prbnary Effective Date 

· BPA8270 4·NIIrophenol NBLAP PA 713120!Y7 

BPA8270 Accnaph1hcnc NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 
EPA 8270 Acenaphrhylene NBLAP PA 71312001 
EPA8270 Aniline NBLAP PA 71312001 
EPA8270 Anthracene NBLAP PA 71312001 

BPA8270 Benzidine NELAP PA 71312001 

EPA8270 Benro(a)anthracene NBLAP PA 11312001 

BPA8270 Benzo( a)pyrene NBLAP PA 713/2007 

BPA8270 Bcnzo(b)fluoranthcnc NELAP PA 7/312orn 

BPA8270 Benzo(g h i)petyleno NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA8270 Bemo(k}fluoranrhcnc NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA8270 Benzoic acid NELAP PA 71312007 
EPA827Q Benzyl alcohol NELAP PA 7/3/20rJT 
EPA8270 Butyl ben?..yl phthalate (Benzyl butyl phthalate) NELAP PA 713/2007 
BPA827Q Carbazole NELAP PA 713{).001 

BPA8270 Cbryseno NELAP PA 11312007 

EPA8270 Di-n-butyl phthalate NBLAP PA 7/3/20rn 

BPA8270 Di-n-oi:tyl phthalate NBLAP PA 113120fl1 

EPA8270 Diben~o(a h}anlllracene NELAP PA 71312001 

EPA8270 Dlbonzofbran NBLAP PA 713{).007 

EPA8270 Diethyl phthalate NELAP PA 113{).001 

BPA8270 Dlmell1yl plllhalalo NBLAP PA 713!2orn 

BPAS270 Diphenylamine NBLAP PA 713/2007 

EPA 8270 Fluoranthcne NBLAP PA mn.oo1 
EPA8270 Fluorcuc NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

.EPAS270 Hexaehlorobenzene NELAP PA 7/312007 

BPA8270 Hcxacbloroeyclopcntadlcne NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA8270 Tndeno(l 2 3·cd)pyrcnc NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA8270 rsophorone NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 N·Nitrosodi·n·propylamine NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA8270 N-Nitrosodimetbylamine NELAP PA 7t3fJ.orn 

EPA8270 N·Nitrosodipheny!Rilline NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA8270 Pentachlorophenol (PCP) NBLAP PA 7/J!J.orn 

BPA8270 Phenanthrene NELAP PA 713/20rJT 

BPA8270 Phenol NELAP PA 713/2007 

EPA8270 Pyrcne NELAP PA 7/3(.}.007 

Tl1e Pennsylvania Department ofEnvironmentaJ.Protection Laboratory A~creditation Program is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the laboratol·y's current accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04/23/2009 

,. 
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Attachment to Certificato of Accreditation 008, e).(piration dato January 31,2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
should bo used only wl1en associated with a valid certificate of acercdit~tion. 

State Laboratory ID: 2-00257 EPA Lab Code: .PA00052 

Microbac Labol'atories Inc • .Pittsburgh Division 
100 Marshall Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086-7554 
Program Solid and Chemical Materials 

Method Analyto Aeereditation Typo Primary Effective Dato 
11312001 BPA8270 bis(2-Citloroetho;x.y)melhanc NELAP PA 

EPA8Z70 bis(2-Cittorocthyl) ether NBLAP PA 11312001 
EPA8Z70 . bis(2-Cbloroisopropyl) ether NELAP PA 71312007 

EPA827D bis(2-EIItylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) NBLAP PA 71312007 

BPA8270 1,2.4--TrichlorobenzeJJD NELAP PA . 71312007 

EPA8270 1,3-Dichlorobenzene (m-Dichlorobenzeno) NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA8270 1,4-Dichlorobenzene (p-Dlchlorobenzeno) NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA8270 Hexachlorobullldienc NELAP PA 7/312007 
EPA827(). Hcxacbloroethano NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA8270 Naphthateno NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA8270 Nitrobenzene NBLAP PA 113/2001 

EPA8270 Pyridlno NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA 8270-Extended Dichloramlne-T (p-Toluenesulfondlchloramidc) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA 8270-Extendcd- Jndeno NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA 8270-Extended n-Decane W3LAP PA 7/3/20ill 

EPA 8270-Extended a-Octadecnno NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

BPA8310 ,.Acenaphtheno NELAP PA 7/3J2007 

EPA 3310 Accnaphlhylene NBLAP PA 11/26/2007 

EPA 8310 Anthracene NBLAP PA 7/3/1.007 

SPA 8310 Bcnzo(a)anthracenc NELAP PA 7/312007 

BPA8310 Benzo(a)pyreJJ& NELAP .PA 7/312007 
... -... ··- ····alSA:83rO' · ·~·· ....................... ··· ······- ····--······:seiifo(&Jt'luoiiiriilienti ' · ·· .... · · ... ····· ·····--··---- .. -·~··-····-- ··NE.ti\11 ·· · : .. · · PA:····- ... "'7/3l20rJ7""·--- ··- . .. .. · ·

BPA8310 Benzo(ghi)pCJYleno NBLAP PA 7/312007 

EPA83IO Bcnzo(k)fluoranthcnc NELAP PA 7/3/1.007 

EPA8310 Chrysene NELAP PA 7/3/1.007 

EPASJIO Dlbenzo(a h)anthraceno NELAP PA 7/312007 

BPA8310 Fluoranlheno NELAP PA 11312001 

EPA8310 Fluorene NBLAP PA 7/3/1.007 

BPA83l0 Indeno(l 2 3-cd)pyreno NELAP PA 7/312007 

EPA8310 Phenanthreno NBLAP PA 713/2007 

BPA8310 Pyrene NBLAP PA 7/312007 

BPA8310 Naphthalene NELAP PA 11312001 

EPA9010 Total cyanide NELAP PA 3/1312007 

BPA9014 Total cyanide NELAP · PA 113/.20()7 

EPA9023 Exttactablc o~ganio halides (EOX) NBLAP PA 71312007 

EPA9038 Sulfate NELAP PA 713/2007 

(724) 772-0610 

..  

The Pennsylvania Depa1'tment of Environmental Pi'oteetion Laboratory Accreditation Program is a NELAP t•ecognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify tlte laboratory's current aecreditation standing. 

· · www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04123/2009 
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Atta~l1ment to Certificate of Accreditntion 008t expiration date January 31.2010. Tllis listing of aecredited analylcs 
should be used onlywllen associated witb a valid certificate ofaccredltation. 

Stato Laboratory ID: 2-00257 EPA Lab Co<le: PA00052 (724) 772-0610 

Microbac Laboratories Inc. Pittsburgll Di-vision 
100 Marshall Drive 
Warrendale, PA 15086--7554 
Program Solid and Chemical Materials 

Method Analyte Accreditation Typo Primary Effective Date 
BPA9045 pH NBLAP PA . 3/13/2007 

BPA906S Total phenolics NBLAP PA 1/312001 

BPA9071 Oil and Grease NELAP PA 6123/2008 

EPA909SA Paint filter liquids test NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

EPA9211 Bromide NELAP PA 7/312007 

IlPA9214 Fluoride NELAP PA 3/13/20rtl 

BPA92Sl Chloride NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

SM2540G Residue-toto] NBLAP PA 7/3/2007 

SM'2S40G Residue-volatile NBLAP PA 7/31200':/ 

SM 3SOO-Cr B (20th ed.) CllromiumVI NBLAP PA 3/31/2008 

SM4SOO-N03-F (discrete) Nitrite NELAP PA 3/3l/2008 

SM 4500-Norg B Kjeldahlnitrogen, total ('f.KN) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

SM4500·Norg C Kjeldahl nitrogen, total ('fKN) NELAP PA 3/28/2008 

SM4500-PB Orthophosphate as P NELAP PA 7/312fJ07 

SNI4500-P F (discrete) O.rthophosphato as P NELAP PA 313112008 

SM5S20F Total· petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) NELAP PA 7/3/2007 

SM 9221 B +EPA 625/R-921013 Appendix P Fecal collfonns (Enumeration) NELAP PA 113/2007 

SM 9260 D + BPA 625/R-92/013 Appendix P' Salmonella (Enumeration) NELAP PA 1/312001 

~arr; 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Progl·am is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the laboratory's current accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 04/23/2009 



Scott Blauvelt 

~rom: Harrick, Joseph fiharrlck@penn-er.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 11, 201010:07 AM 
To: Scott Blauvelt 
Subject: FW: Pace Pittsburgh 
Attachments: Pace-Pgh Cert. List. pdf; PA Cert. Enviro & Rad (13) 3-31-2010.pdf; PASI-PGH QAM Rev 12.0 

Uncontrolled Copy #45. pdf 

Scott, 

Attached is Pace Labs QA manual along with additional certification information. Let me know If there is anything else 
you need. I'll forward final lab reports for the December drill fluld·samples as soon as I receive them. 

Joseph M. Harrick 

Vice President 

PennE&R 

Phone: 724 934-3530 

Cell: 304 670-7110 

----·•eo __ ,.___. _____________ . 
·----·--~----.-...--,--

From: Adrinnia Washington [mallto:Adrinnia. Washington@pacelabs.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 11, 2010 9:27 AM 
To: Harrlck, Joseph 
Subject: Pace Pittsburgh 

Mr. Harrick 
I have attached the information you requested. If you need any additional document let us know. 
Thanks 

Urilmia S. Washington 
Quality Analyst Ill 

Pace Analytical Services ·Pittsburgh 
1638 Roseytown Road 

1 



Suites 2, 3 & 4 
Greensburg, PA 15601 
Phone: 724·850·5600 
Direct Line: 724·850·5623 
Fax: 724·850·5601 
www.pacelabs.com 
email: Adrlnnla.Washlngton@pacelabs.com 

The email and documents accompanying this transmission contain confidential Information belonging to the sender who 
Is legally privileged. The Information is intended only for the use of the lndividual(s) or entity(ies) named herein. If you are 
not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying distribution or the taking of any action in 
reliance on the contents of this information Is strictly prohibited. If you have received this in error, please immediately 
notify us by telephone (1.888.990.PACE) to arrange for return of the original documents. 
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CERTIFICATIONS 

Pennsylvania Certlfication IDs 
1638 Roseytown Road Suites 2,3&4 Greensburg, PA Michigim/PADEP Certification 
15601 Massachusetts Certification #: M-PA 1457 
Wyoming Certification #: 8TMS-Q Maryla'nd Certification #: 308 
Wisconsin/PADEP Certification Maine Certification#: PA0091 
West Virginla Certification#: 143 Louisiana/NELAC Certlfication #: LA080002 
Washingfon Certification #: C1941 Louisiana/NELAC Certification#: 4086 
Virginia Certification#: 00112 . Kentucky Certification #: 90133 
Virgin lsland!PADEP Certification KansasJNELAC Certifrcation #: E-10358 
Utah/NELAC Certification #: ANTE Iowa Certification #: 391 
Texas/NELAC Certification#: T104704188-09 TX lndiana/PAOEP Certification 
Tennessee Certification#: TN2867 lllinols/PADEP Certification 
South Dakota Certification Idaho Certification 
Puerto Rico Certification#: PA01457 Hawail/PADEP Certification 
Pennsylvania/NELAC Certification #: 65"282 GuamfPADEP Certification 
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New YorkJNELAC Certification#: 10888 Delaware Certification 
New Mexico. Certification Connecticut Certification#: PH 0694 
New Jersey/NELAC Certification#: PA 051 Colorado Certification 
New HampshirefNELAC Certification#: 2976 Califomia/NELAC Certification#: 04222CA 
Nevada Certification Arkansas Certification 
Montana Certification #: Cert 0082 Arizona Certification #: AZ0734 

Alabama Certification #; 41590 Missouri Certification #: 235 
Minnesota Certification #: 042"999-425 

Pace Analytical Servk. . Inc. 
1638 Roseytown·Road- Suites 2,3.4 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

(724 )850-5600 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

"Worldng together to protect our environment and improve our health" 

Pace Analytical Services Inc. -Mission Statement 

Introduction to PASl 

Pace Analytical Services, Inc. (PAS I) is a privately held, full-service analytical testing firm operating a 
nationwide system of laboratories. P ASI offers extensive services beyond standard analytical testing, 
including: bioassay for aquatic toxicity, air toxics, industrial hygiene testing, explosives, nigh resolution mass 
spectroscopy (including dioxins, furans and coplanar PCB 's), radiochemical analyses, product testing, 
pllarmaceutlcal testing, field services and mobile lab01·atory capabilities. .P ASI has implemented a consistent 
Quality System in each of its laboratories and service centers. In addition, the company utilizes an advanced 
data management system that is highly efficient and allows for flexible data reporting. Together, these systems 
ensure data reliability aJld superior on-time performance. This document defines the Quality System and 
QA/QC protocols. 

Our goal is to combine our expertise in laboratory operations wit}) customized solutions to meet the specific 
needs of our customers. 

Statement of Purpose 

To meet t!w business needs of our customers for high quality, cost-effective analytical measurements and 
services. 

Quality Policy Statement and ~als of the Quality System 

The PAS! management is committed to maintaining the highest possible standard of service for our 
customers by following a documented quality system. The overall objective of this quality system is to 
provide reliable data through adherence to rigorous quality assurance policies and quality control 
_procedures as documented in this Quality Assurance Manual. 

All personnel within the PASI network are ~equired to be familiar with all facets of the quality system and 
implement these policies and procedures ill their daily work. This daily focus on quality is applied with 
initial project planning, continued through all field and laboratory activities, and is ultimately included in 
the final report generation. 

P ASI management demonstrates its commitment to quality by providing the resources, including facilities, 
equipment and personnel to ensure the adherence to these documented policies and procedures and to 
promote the continuous improvement of the quality system. All P ASI personnel comply witb.all cun·ent 

· · applicable state, federal, and industry standards (such as t11e NELAC and ISO 17025 standards). 

Pace Analytical Services Core Values 

o INTEGRITY 
• VALUE EMPLOYEES 
·• KNOW OUR CUSTOMERS 
o HONOR COMMITMENTS 
• FLEXIBLE RESPONSE TO DEMAND 
o PURSUE OPPORTUNITIES 
• CONTINUOUSLY IMPROVE 



Code of Ethics 

PASI's fundamental ethical principles are as follows: 

o Each PASI eiil.ployee is responsible for the p1·opriety and consequences of his or her actions. 
o Each PAS! employee must conduct all aspects of Company business in an ·ethical and strictly legal 

manner, and must obey the laws of the United States and of all localities, states and nations where 
P ASI does business or seeks to do business. 

• Each P ASI employee muSt reflect the highest standards of honesty, integrity and fairness on behalf of 
the Company with customers, suppliers, the public, and one another. 

Strict adherence by each PAS! employee to this Code of Ethics and to the Standards of Conduct is 
essential to the continued vitality of P ASI. 

Failure to comply with the Code of Ethics and Standards of Conduct will result in disciplinary action up to 
and including termination and referral for civil or criminal prosecution where appropriate. An employee 
will be notified of an infraction and given an oppottunity to explain, as prescribed under current 
disciplinary procedures. 

Standaxds ofConduct 

1.1.1 Data Integrity 

The accuracy and integrity of the analytical results produced at PAS! are the cornerstones of the 
company. Lack of data integrity is an assault on our most basic values and puts P ASI and.its 
employees at grave financial and legal risk. Therefore, employees are to accurately prepare and 
_maintain all technical records, &-cientific notebooks, calculations and databases. Employees are 
prohibited from making false entries or misrepresentations of data (e.g., dates, calculations, results or 
conclusions). 

Managerial staff must make every effort to ensure that personnel·are free from any undue pressures 
that may affect the quality or integrity of their work; including commercial, financial, over
scheduling and working condition pressures. 

1.1.2 Confidentiality 

P ASI employees must not (directly or indirectly) use or disclose co.n:fidential or proprietary 
information except when in connection with their duties at PASI. This ls effective over the course of 
employment and for a period oftwo years thereafter. 

Confidential or proprie1aly information, belonging to eitl1er P ASI and/or its customers, includes but 
is not limited to test results, trade secrets, research and development matters, procedures, methods, 
processes and standards, company-specific teclmiques and equipment, marketing and customer 
infonnation, inver~tions, materials composition, etc. 

1.1.3 Conflict of Interest 

P ASI employees nmst avoid situations that might involve a conflict of interest or appear questionable 
to others. The employee must be careful in two general areas: 

o Participation in activities that conflict or appear to conflict with P ASI responsibilities. 
• Offering or accepting anything that might influence the recipient or cause another person to 

believe that the recipient may be influenced. This includes bribes, kickbacks or illegal 
payments. 
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Employees are not to engage in outside business or economic activity relating to a sale or purchase 
by the Company. Other questionable activities include service on the Board of Directors of a 
competing or supplier company, significant ownership in a competing or supplier company, 
employment for a competing or supplier compan,y or participation in any outside business during the 
employee's work hours . 

. 1.1.4 Compli~nce 

All employees are required to read, understand and comply with the various components of the 
standards listed _in this document. As copfirmation that they understand this responsibility, each 
employee is required to sign an acknowledgment form (either hardc;opy or in electronic database) 
annually (or as revisions become finalized) that becomes patt of the employee's pe1manent record. 
Employees will be held accountable for complying with the Quality Systems as summarized in the 
Quality Assm·ance Manual. 

Labot·atol"y Organization 

The 1> ASI Cotporate Office centralizes company-wide accounting, business development, financial 
matlagement, human resources development, info1mation systems, marketing, quality, saf-ety, and training 
activities. PASI's Director of Quality, Safety & Training is responsible for assisting the development, 
implementation and monitoring of quality programs for the company. See Attachment li13 for the 
Cotporate O~ganizational stluc{ure. 

Each laboratory within the system operates with local management, but all share common systems and 
receive supp01t fi·om the Corporate Office, 

A General Manager (GM) supervises each regional laboratory. Some operations may have an Assistant 
General Manager (AGM) in situatiollS where the General Manager is responsible for multiple laboratory 
facilities and is not necessarily in the facility on a regular basis. Quality Managers ( QM) at each lab rep01t 
directly to their General Manager (or Assistant General Manager) but receive guidance and direction from the 
Director of Quality, Safety & Training. 

The General Mru1ager bears the responsibility for the laboratory operations and serves as the final, local 
authority in all.J;natters. In the absence of the General Manager (and an Assistant General Mllllager), the 
Quality Manager serves as the next in command. He or she assumes the re~~ponsibilities of the GM until the 
GM is available to resume the duties of their position. In the absence of th.e GM and QM, management 
responsibility of the Iaborato1y is passed to the Technical Director- provided such a position is identified
and then to the most senior department manager until the return of the GM or QM. The most senior 
department manager in charge may include the Client Services Manager or the Administrative Business 
Manager at the discretion of the General Manager. 

A Technical Director who is absent for a period of time exceeding 15 consecutive calendar days shall 
designate anothe1· fuJI-time staff member meeting the qualifications of the technical director to temporarily 
pe1fonn this function. The laborato1y General Manager or Quality Manager has the authority to make this 
designation in the event the existing Technical Director is unable to do so. If this absence exceeds 65 
consecutive calendar days, the primary accrediting authority shaiJ be notified in writing. 

The Quality Manager bas the responsibility and authority to ensure the Quality System is implemented and 
followed at all times. 1n circUlllStances where a laboratory is not meeting the established level of quality or 
following the policies set for in this Quality Assurance Manual, the Quality Manager has the authority to halt 
laboratory operations should he or she deem such an action necessary. The QM will immediately 
communicate the halting of operations to the GM and keep him or her posted on the progress of corrective 
actions. In the event the GM and QM are not in agreement as to the need for the suspension, the Chief 
Operating Officer and Director of Quality, Safely and Training will be called in to mediate the situation. 
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Under the direction of the General Manager, the technical staff of the laboratory is generally organized into the 
following functional groups: 

e Organic Sample Preparation 
o Wet Cltemistly Analysis 
• Metals Analysis 
• Vo!atilesAnalysis 
• Semi-volatiles Analysis 
o Radiochemical Analysis 
e Product Testing 
e . · EqUipment Maintenance 
o Microbiology 

Appropriate support groups are present in each laboratory. The actual organizational structure for PASI
Pittsburgh is listed in Attachment JIA. In the event of a change in General Manager, Quality Manager or 
Technical Director(s), the laborat01y will notify its accrediting authorities and .revise the organizational chart 
in the Quality Assurance Manual (QAM) within30 days. For changes in Department Managers or 
Supervisors or other laboratozypersonnel, no notifications will be sent to the laboratory's accrediting 
agencies; changes to the organizational chart will be updated during or prior to the annual review process. 
Changes or additions in these key personnel will also be noted by the additional signatures on the QAM Local 
Approval page. In any case, the QAM will remain in effect until the next scheduled revision. 

Laborato1·y·Job Descriptions 

1.1.5 Senior General Manager 

1. Oversees all functions of all the operations within their designated region. 
2. Oversees the development oflocal General Managers within their designated region. 
3. Oversees and authorizes personnel development including staffing, recruiting, training, 

workload scheduling, employee retention and motivation. 
4. Oversees the preparation of budgets and staffing plans for all operations within their 

designated region. 
5. Ensures compliance with all applicable state, federal and industry standards. 

1.1.6 Genernl Manager 

I. Oversees all fun~tions of the operations. 
2. Authorizes personnel development including staffing, recruiting, training, workload 

scheduling, employee .retention and motivation. 
3. Prepares budgets and staffing plans. 
4. ·Monitors the Quality Systems of the laboratory and advises the Quality Manager 

accordingly. 
5. Ensures compliance with all applicable state, federal and industry standards. 

1.8.2 Assistant General Manage1·/ Operations Manager 

1. In the absence of the GM, performs all duties as listed above for the General Manager. 
2. Oversees the daily production and quality activities of the department. 
3. Manages department and works with staff to ensure department objectives-are met. 
4. Works with other departments to ensul'e capacity and customer expectations are accurately 

understood and met. 
5. Works with General Manager to prepare appropriate budget and staffing plans for the 

department. 
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6. Responsible for prioritizing personnel and production activities within the department. 
7. Perfomls formal and informal perf01mance reviews of departmental staff. 

1.8.3 Quality Manager 

1. Oversees the laboratory Quality Systems while functioning independently from laboratory 
operations. Reports directly to the General Manager. 

2. Monitors Quality Assurance policies and Quality Control pJ·ocedures to ensure that the 
laboratory achieves established standards of quality. 

3. Maintains records of quality control data and evaluates data quality. 
4. Conducts periodic internal audits and coordinates extemal audits perfo1111ed by regulatory 

agencies or customer representatives. 
5. Reviews and maintains records of proficiency testing results. 
6. Maintains the document contml system 
7. Assists in development and impleme11tation of appropriate training programs. 
8. Provides technical support to laboratory operations regarding methodology and proje_ct 

QAJQC requirements. 
9. M:aintains certifications from federal and state programs. 
10. Ensures compliance with all applicable state, federal and industry standards. 
11. Maintains the laboratory training recot·ds, including those in the Learning Management 

System (LMS). 

1.8.4 l'ecimical Director 

1. Monitors the standards of performance in quality assura~1ce and quality control data 
2. Monitors the validity of analyses perfom1ed and data generated. 
3. Reviews tenders, contracts and QAPPs to ensure the laborato1y .can meet the data quality 

objectives for any given project 
4. Serves as the general manager of the labo1'8tory in the absence of the GM, AGM and QM. 
5. Provides technical guidance in the review, development and validation of new 

methodologies. 

1.8.5 Administrative Business Manager 

1, Responsible for financial and administrative management for the entire facility. 
2. Provides ;nput relative to tactical and strategic planning activities. 
3. Organizes fmancial information so that the facility is run as a fiscally responsible business. 
4. Works with staff to confirm that appropriate processes are put in place to track revenues and 

expenses. 
5. Provide ongoing fmancial infonnation to the General Manager and the management team so 

they can. better manage their business. 
6. Utilizes historical information and trends to accurately forecast future financial positions. 
7. Works with management to ensure that key measurements (mileposts) are put in place to be 

utilized for tread analysis-this will include persomtel and supply expenses, and key revenue 
and expense ratios. 

8. Works with General Manager to develop accurate budget and track on an ongoing basis. 
9. Works with entire management team to submit complete and justified capital budget re~uests 

and to balance requests across depat1ments. 
10. Works with project management team and administrative support staff to ensure tinlely and 

accurate invoicing. 

1.8.6 Client Services Manager 

1. Oversees all the day to day activities of the Client Services Depa1iment which includes 
Project Management aud, possibly, Sample Control. 
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2. Responsible for staffing and all personnel management related issues for Client Services. 
3. Serves as the primary senior consultant to customers on aU project related issues such as set 

up, initiation, execution and closure. . 
4. Pe1forms or is capable ofpe1fonning all duties listed for that of Project Manager. 

1.8. 7 Projeet Manager 

I. Coordinates daily activities including taking orders, reportiag data and analytical results. 
2. Serves as the primary technical and administrative liaison between customers and PASI. 
3. Communicates with operations staff to update and set project priorities. 
4. Provides results to customers in the requested format (verbal, hardcopy, electronic1 etc.). 
5. Works with customers, laboratory staff, and other appropriate PAS! staff to develop project 

statements of work or resolve problen1s of data quality. 
3. Responsie!e for solicilation of work requests, assisting with proposal preparation and project 

initiatio.n with customers and maintain customer records. 
4. Mediation of project schedules and scope of work through communicatim1 with internal 

resources and management. 
5. Responsible for preparing routine and non-routine quotations, reports and technical papers. 
6. Interfaces between customers and management personnel to aqhieve customer satisfaction. 
7. Manages large-scale complex projects. 
8. Supervises less experienced project managers and provide gu.idance on management of 

complex projects. 
6. Ananges bottle orders and shipment of sample kits to customel'S. 
7. Vetifies login information relative to project requirements and fi.eld sample Chains-of

Custody. 

1.8.8 Project Coordinator 

1. Responsible for preparation of project specificatious and provides technicallpt'Oject support. 
2. Coordinates project needs with other department sections and assists with proposal 

preparation. 
3. Prepares routine proposals and invoicing. 
4. Responsible for scanning, copying, assembUng and binding final reports. 
5. Other duties include filing, maintaining forms, process outgoing mail, maintaining training 

database and data entry. 

1.8.8 Department Manager/Supel'ViSor 

1. Oversees the day-to-day production and quality activities oftl1eir assign department. 
2. Ellsures that quality assurance and quality control criteria of analytical methods and projects 

are satisfied. 
3. Assesses data quality and takes corrective action when necessary. 
4. Approve.'! and releases technical and data management reports. 
5. Ensures compliance with all applicable state. federal and industry standards. 

1.8.9 Group Leader/Superviso1• 

1. Trains analysts in laboratory operations and analytical procedures. 
1. O:t·ganizes and schedules analyses with consideration for sample holding times. 
2. I1nplements data verification procedures by ·assigning data verification duties to appropriate 

personnel. 
3. Evaluates instrume.nt performance and supervises instrument calibration and preventive 

m.~intenance programs. 
4. Reports non-compliance situation~ to laboratory management including the Quality 

Manager. 



1.8.10 Laboratory Analyst 

1. Perfonns detailed preparation and analysis of samples according to published methods and 
laboratory procedures. 

2. Processes and evaluates raw data obtained fi·om preparation and analysis steps. 
3. Generates final results fi·om raw data, perfornting primary review against method criteria. 
4. Monitors quality control data associated with analysis and preparation. This includes 

examination of raw data such as chromatograms as well as an inspection of reduced data, 
calibration curves, and laboratory notebooks. 

5. Reports data in LIMS, authorizing for release pending secondary approval. 
6. Conducts routine and non-routine maintenance of equipment as required. 
7. Performs or is capable of pe1fonniog all duties associated with that of Laboratory 

Technician. 

1.8.11 Laboratory Teelmiclan 

1. Prepares standards and reagents according to published methods or in house procedures. 
2. Performs preparation and analytical steps for basic laboratory methods. 
3. Works under the direction of a Laboratory Analyst 011 complex methodologies. 
4. Assists Laboratory Analysts on preparation, analytical or data reduction steps for comple~ 

methodologies. 
5. Monitors quality control data as required or directed. This includes examination of raw data 

such as chromatograms as well as an inspection of reduced data, calibration curves, and 
laboratory notebooks. 

1.8.12 Field Technician 

1. Prepares and samples' according to published methods, P ASI Quality Assurance Manual 
and/or customer directed sampling objectives. 

2. Capable of the collection of representative environmental or process related air samples. 
3. Use computer software to compile, organize, create tables, create graphics and write test 

J·eportq, . 
4. Reviews project documentation for completeness, method compliance and contract 

fulfilltnent. 
5. Train less experienced environmental technicians and provide guidance on sampling and 

analysis. 
6. Responsible for project initiation and contact follow-up. 
7. Develop sampling plans and prepare test plan documents. 

1.8.13 Field Analyst 

1. Analyzes field samples according to published methods, PASI Q\iality Assurance Manual 
and/or customer directed sampling objectives. 

2. Cap!lble of the collection and analysis of representative environmental or pl'Oce..c;s related air 
samples. 

3. Proficient in a variety of analytical tests; specifically on-site gas-phase organic and inorganic 
compounds by extracti.ve fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (Fl'IR). 

4. Train less experienced staff and provide guidance on FTIR sa01pling and analysis. 
5. Assist in reporting tasks and project management responsibilities. 
6. Pe1form back-up suppo1t for manager tasks such as reporting needs and customer concems. 

1.8.14 Sample Management Personnel 

1. Signs for incoming samples and verifies the data entered on the Chain-of-Custody forms. 
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2. Enters the sample information into the Laboratoty Information Management System (IJMS) 
for tracking and reporting. 

3. Stages samples according to EPA requirements. 
4. Assists Project Managers and Coordinators in fil1ing bottle orders and sample shipments. 

1.8.15 Systems Administrator or Systems Manager 

l. Assists with the creation and maintenance of electronic data deliverables (EDDs). 
2. Coordinates the i.nstallation and use of all hardware, software and operating systems. 
3. Performs troubleshooting on all aforementioned systems. 
4. Trains new and existing users on systems and system upgrades. 
5. Maintains all system security passwords. 
6. Maintains the electronic backUJ?S of all computer systems. 

1.8.16 Safety/Chemical Hygiene Officer 

1. Maintains the laboratory Chemical Hygiene Plan. 
2. Plans and implements safety policies and procedures. 

· 3. Maintains safety records. 
4. Organizes and/or performs safety training. 
5. Pe1forms safety inspections and provides corrective/preventative actions. 
6. Assists perso1mel with safety issues (e.g. personal proteotive equipment). 

1.8.17 Waste Coordinator 

1. Evaluates waste streams and helps to select appropriate waste transportation and disposal 
companies. 

2. Maintains complete records of waste disposal including waste manifests and state reports. 
3. Assists in training personnel on waste·J"elated issues such as waste handling and storage, 

waste container labeling, proper satellite accumulation, secondary containment, etc. 
4. Conducts a weekly inspection of the waste storage areas ofthe.lab. 

1.9 Training and Orientation 

Each new employee receives a five pa11 orientation: human resources, ethics and data integrity, safety, Quality 
Systems, and. departmental. 

The human resources orientation includes benefits, salary, and company policies. All records are stored with 
Humaa Resources. 

The ethics and data integrity training covers the obligations of each employee to ensure the defensibility of 
laboratory data. Employees are provided with general policies related to ethics in the laboratory and specific 
examples of improper practices that are unacceptable in any P ASI facility. The employee is trained to make 
the right decisions witb· regards to laborato1y practices and where to go for answers in circumstances where 
they may be unclear as to the correct protocol. 

The safety orientation includes an in-depth review of the PASI Chemical Hygiene PlanJSafety Plan, which are 
consistent with th~ requh-ements of OSHA's Hazard CollUUunication Program (29 CFR 191 0.1200) and other 
pertinent regulations. · 

The Quality Systems orientation provides the new employee with infonnation through an introduction to the 
Quality Assurance Manual and SOPs, acceptable tecord keepiJJg practices, and the individual's responsibility 
to data quality. Quality Systems training is reinforced with the new employee as specific topics are covered 
during the departmental or analYtical method training. Quality Systems training will address policies and 
practices that ensure the quality and defensibility of the analytical data. These topics include but are not 
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limited to traceability of measurements, method calibration, calibration verification, accuracy, precision and 
unce11ainty of measurements, corrective actions, docl!mentation and root cause analysis', 

The new employee's Department Supervisor provides the employee with a basic understanding of the role of 
the laboratory within the structure ofPASI and the basic elements of that individual's position. 

Supervised training uses the following techniques: 

• Hands-on training 
• Training checklists 
• Lectures and training sessions 
• Method-specific training 
• Conferences and seminars 
• Short courses 
• Specialized training by instrument manufacturers 
• Proficiency testing programs. 

Group Supervisors/Leaders are responsible for providing documentation of tl'aining and proficiency for each 
employee under their supe1vision. The employee's training file indicates what procedures an analyst or a 
technician is capable of perfotming, eithe1· independently or wit11 supervision. The files also include 
documentation of continuing capability (see Section 3.4 for details on Demonstration of Capability 
requirements). Training documentation files for each person are maintained by the Quality Office either in 
hardcopy format or within the Learning Management System (LMS). 

All procedures and training records are maintamed and available fur review during labomtoxy audits. These 
procedures are reviewed/updated pe1iodica1Iy by lab management. Additional information can be found in 
SOPPGH-C-002 Training ofLaboratOl'Y Pcnonnel or its equivalent revision or replacement. 

1.10 Labornto1·ySafety 

It is the policy ofPASl to make safety and health an integral patt of daily operations and to ensure that all 
employees are provided with safe working conditions, personal protective equipment, and requisite 
training to do their work without injury. Each employee is responsible for his/her own satety by 
complying with established company rules and procedures. These rules and procedm·es as well as a more 
detailed description of the employees' responsibilities are contained in the corporate Safety Manual a11d 
Chemical Hygiene Plan. 

1.11 Security and Confidentiality 

Se'cw·ity is maintained by controlled access to labo1·atory buildings. Exterior doors to laboratory buildings 
remain either locked or continuously monitored by PASI staff. Posted signs direct visitors to the reception 
office and mark all other areas as off limits to unauthorized persom1el. All visitors to the facility must sign ~e 
Visitor's Logbook maintained by the receptionist. A staff member wiJJ accompany them during the duration of 
their stay on the premises unless the GM, QM or TD specify otherwise. In this instance, the staff member will 
escort the visitor back to the reception area at the end of his/her visit where he/she signs out. The last staff 
member to leave their department for the day should ensm-e t11at all outside access points to that area are 
secw·e. 

Additional security is provided where necessruy, e.g., specific secure areas for sample, data and customer 
report storage, as requested by customers or cases where national security is of conceru. These areas are 
lockable witbin the facilities, or are in secure offilite storage. Access is limited to specific individuals or their 
designees. Security of sample storage areas is the responsibility of the Sample Custodian. Security of samples 
and data during analysis and data reductiou is the responsibility of Group Supervisors. Security of customer 
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repott arqhives is the responsibility of the Client Services Manager. These secure areas are locked whenever 
tbese individuals or their designees are not present in the faciHty. 

Access to designated laboratory sample storage locations is limited to authorized personnel only. Provisions 
for lock and key access are provided. No samples .are to be removed without proper authorization. If 
requested by customer or contract, samples are not to be removed from secure storage areas without filling out 
the associated internal Chain-of-Custody records. 

Standard business practices of confidentiality are applied to all docwnents and infonnation regarding customer 
analyses. Specific protocols for handling confidential documents are described in PASI SOPs. Additional 
protocols for internal identification of samples and data by number only are implemented as required under 
contract specific Quality Assurance Project Plans (QAPPs). 

All information pertaining to a particular customer, including national security concerns will remain 
confidential. Data will be released to outside agencies only with written authorization from the customel' or 
where federal or state law requires the company to do so (i.e. federal or state subpoena). 
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2.0 SAMPLE CUSTODY 

2.1 Sampling Support 

Each individual PASI laboratory provides shipping containers, sample containers (including applicable 
chemical preservatives), custody documents, and field quality control samples (e.g., trip blanks) to support 
field-sampling events. Guidelines for sample container types, preservatives, and holding times for a 
variety of methods are listed in Attachment VIII. Note that all analyses listed are not necessarily 
pe1formed at all P ASI and there may be additional laborato1y analyses perfonned that are not included in 
these tables. PASI - Pittsburgh may provide pick-up and delivery services to their customers when 
needed. 

Any sampling activities conducted by laboratoJy field personnel are conducted with the expectation that 
they will be made for routine monitoiing purposes, unless specifically stated to the contrary prior to the 
field investigation. Therefore, the use of proper sampling procedures cannot be overemphasized. The 
collection of representative samples depends upon: 

o Ensuring that the samples taken are representative of the material or medium being 
sampled; 

o Using proper sampling, sample handling, preservation, and quality control 
techniques; 

• Properly identifying the collected samples and documenting their collection in field 
records; 

.. Maintaining sample chain-of-custody; and 
o Protecting the collected samples by propedy packing and transporting them to the 

laboratory for analysis. 

2.2 Field Services Division 

Pace Analytical has a large Field Services. Division which is based in their Minneapolis facility as well as 
limited field service capabilities in some of the other facilities. Field Services provides comprehensive 
nationwide service offerings including: 

., Stack Testing 

., Ambient Air 
o CEM Certification Testing 
o Air Quality Monitoring 
• Onsite Analytical Services- FfiR and GC 
o Real-time Process Diagnostic/Optimization Testing 
o Wastewater, Groundwater aud Drinking Water Monitoring 
., Storm water and Surface Water Monitoring 
• Soil and Waste Sampling 
o Mobile Laboratory Services 

The Field Services Division operates undet· the P ASI Corporate Quality System, with applicable and 
u~cessaryprovisions to address the activities, methods, and goals specific to Field Services for a unit 
specific Quality Prog1-am. Al1 procedures and methods used by Field Services are documented in 
Standard Operating Procedures and Procedure Manuals. 

2.3 Project Initiation 

Prior to accepting new work, the laborat01y reviews perf01mance capability. The laboratory establishes 
that sufficient resources (pers01mel, equipment capacity, analytical method capability, etc.) are available 
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to complete the required work. The customer needs and data quality objectives are defined and 
appropriate environmental test methods are assured to meet customer's requirements by project managers 
or sales representative. Project Managers review laboratory certifications. Members of the management 
staff review current instrument capacity, personnel availability and training, analytical procedures 
capability and projected sample load. Management then informs the sales and client services personnel 
whetlter or not the labot·atoty can accept the new project via written correspondence, email, and/or daily 
operations meetings. 

The laboratory maintains records of all such reviews, including discussions with customers. Routine 
analytical project documentation of quotes, notes, dates, initials and/or recordings is maintained in a 
project folder by project management. Conditions for new and more complex contracts are determined by 
the General Managers and sales representatives. Quality Management is consulted on technical 
requirements and operations staff provides input on volume capacities. Evidence of these reviews is 
maintained in the fonn of awarded Request for Proposals (RFPs), signed quotes or contracts, and a 
Customer Relationship Management (CRM) database. If a review identifies a potential mismatch between 
customer requirements and laboratory capabilities and/or capacities, Pace will specify its level of 
commitment by listing these exceptions to the requirements within the RFP, quote or contract. 

Additional information regarding specific procedures for reviewing new work requests can be found in 
SOP S-ALL·Q-006 Review of Analytical RaquasL'i or its equivalent revision or replacement. 

4 Chain-Of-Custody 

A chain-of-custody (COC) (see Attachment Vll) document provides the legal documentation of samples 
from time of collection to completion of analysis. Importance is stressed on completeness of COCs. 
PASI h.as implemented Standard Operating Procedures to ensure that sample custody traceability and 
responsibility objectives are achieved for every project. 

Field personnel or client representatives complete a chain-of-custody form for all samples. Samples are 
received by the laborat01y accompanied by these fomt.~. 

If sample shipment<; are not accompanied by the com~ct documentation, the Sample Receiving depm1ment 
notifies a Project Manager. TJ1e Project Manager then obtains the correct documentationlinfo1mation from the 
customer in order for analysis of samples to proceed. · 

The sampler is responsible for pr~viding the following joformation on the chain-of-custody form: 

o Customer project name 
o Project location or number 
o Field sample number/identification 
• Date and time sampled 
• Smnple type (matrix) 
• Preservative 
• Requested analyses 
• Sampler signature 
o Relinquishiug signature 
o Date and time relinquished 
11 Sampler remarks (if applicable) 
• Custody Seal Number (if applicable) 
• Regulatory Program Designation 
D The state where the samples were collected to ensure all applicable state requirements are met 
• Turnaround time requested 
., Purchase prder number 

2.
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The record :is filled out completely and legibly with indelible ink. Emrs are corrected by drawing a single line 
through the initial entry and initialing and dating the change. All transfers of samples are recorded on the 
chain-of-custody in the "relinquished" and "received by" sections. All infonnation except signatures is 
printed. · 

Additional inf01mation can be found in SOP PGH-C-001 Sample Management or its equivalent revision 
or replacement. 

2.5 Sample Acceptance Policy 

In accordance with regulatory guidelines, PASI complies with the following sample acceptance policy for 
all samples received. 

lfthe samples do not meet the sample receipt ac.ceptance criteria outlined below, the laboiatory is required 
to document all non-compliances, contact the customer, and either reject the samples or fully document 
any decisions to proceed with analyses of samples which do not meet the criteria. Any results reported 
from samples not meeting these criteria are appropriately qualified on the final report. 

Ali samples must: 

o Have unique customer identification that are cleal'!y marked with durable waterproof labels on the 
sample containers and that match the chain of custody. 

o Have clear documentation on the chain of custody related to the location of the sampling site with the 
time and date of sample collection. 

o Have tbe sampler's name and signature 
- Have the requested analyses clearly marked 
o Have clear documentation of any special analysis requirements (data deliverables, etc.); 
o Be in appropriate sample containers with clear documentation of the preservatives used. 
" Be correctly preserved unless method allows for laborat01y preservation. 
• Be received within holding time. Any samples with hold times that are exceeded will not be 

processed without p1ior customer pennission. . 
o Have sufficient sample volume to proceed with the analytical testing. If insufficient sample volume is 

received, analysis will not proceed without customer approval. 
o Be received within appropriate temperature ranges- not frozen but=6°C <SccNotol), unless program 

requirements or customer contractual obligations mandate otherwise 2
(see Note >. The cooler temperature 

is recorded directly on the COC and the SCUR. Samples that are delivered to the lab immediately 
after collection are considered acceptable if there is evidence t11at the chilling process has bee11 
started, for example by the arrival of the samples on ice. If samples anive that are not compliant with 
these temperature requirements. the customer will be notified. Tho analysis will NOT proceed unless 
otherwise directed by the customer. If less than 72 hours remain in the hold time for the analysis, the 
analysis may be sta11ed while th.e customer is contacted to avoid missing the hold time. Data will be 
appropriately qualified on the final report. 

Note 1: Temperature will be read· and recorded based on the precision of the measuring device. For 
example, temperatures obtained from a thermometer graduated to O.l°C wiU be read and recorded to 
±0.1 °C. Measurements obtained from a thermometer graduated to 0.5°C will be read to ±0.5°C. 
Measurement.c; read at the specified precision are not to be rounded down to meet the =6°C limit (i.e. 
6.2°C rounded and recorded as 6°C). 

Note 2: Some microbiology methods allow sample receipt temperatures of up to 1 0°C. Consult the 
specific method for microbiology samples received above 6°C prior to initiating colTective action for 
out of temperature preservation conditions. 



Upon sample receipt, the following items are also checked and recorded: 

• Presence of custody seals or tapes on the shipping containers 
o Sample condition: Intact, broken/leaking 
e Sample holding time 
• Sample pH when required 
o Appropriate containers 

Samples for drinking water. analysis that are improperly preserved, or are received past holding time, are 
rejected at the time of receipt, with the eltception ofVOA samples that are tested for pH at the time of 
anal):'sis. 

Additional infonnation can be found in SOPPGH-C-001 Sample Mnnagement or its equivalent revision 
or replacement. 

2.6 Sample Log-in 

After sample inspection, all sample information on the ci1ai11-of..custody is entered into the Laboratory 
Information Management System (UMS). 

This permanent record documents receipt of all sample containers including: 

o Customer name and contact 
• Customer .number 
o Pace Analytical project number 
o Pace Analytical Project Manager 
• Sample descriptions 
o Due dates 
o List ofanalyses requested 
., Date and time of lab receipt 
• Field ID code 
o Date and time of collection 
o Any comments resulting from inspection for sample rejection 

AU samples received are logged into the LIMS system within one working day of receipt. Sample login may 
be delayed due to customer clatification of analysis needed, corrective actions for sample receipt non~ 
confOimattce, or other unusual circumstances. If the time collected for any sample is unspecified and Pace is 
unable to obtain this information from the customer, the laboratory will use 08:00 as the time sampled. All 
hold times will be based on this sampling time and qualified accordingly if exceeded. 

Tl1e Laboratory Info1mation Management System (EPIC Pro) automatically generates a unique identification 
number for each. sample created in the system. The LIMS sample number follows the general convention of 
BB-XXXXX-YYY. The BB represents the laboratory identification within Pace's laboratory network. Tbe 5 
digit "X" number represents the project number followed by a 3 digit sample number. The project uwnber is 
a sequential number that is assigned as a new project is created. The sample number corresponds to the 
number of samples submitted by the client. In addition to the unique sample ID, there is a sample container 
ID that consists of the sample numbpr, the container type (ex. BPlU). and bottle I ofY, whet·e Y represent · 
the total number of containers of that particular type. Together the sample LIMs number and sample 
container ID number create a unique barcode encryption tllat can be linked to the sample analysis requested 
by the client. This unique identification number is placed on the sample container as a durable label and 
becomes the link between the laboratory's sample management system and the client's field identification; it 
will be a permanent reference number for all future interactions. 

Sample labels are printed from the llMS system and affixed to each sample container. 
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Samples with hold times that are near expiration date/time may be. sent directly to the laboratory for analysis 
at the discretion of t11e Pmject Manager and/or General Manager. · 

Additional information can be found in SOP PGH-C-001 Sam}>le Management or its equivalent revision 
or replacement. 

2.7 Sample Storage 

2.7.1 Storage Conditions 

Samples are stored away from all standards, reagents, or other potential sources of 
contamination. Samples are stored in a manner that prevents cross-contamination (e.g. volatile 
samples are stored separate from· other samples). All sample fractions, extracts, leachates and 
other sample preparation products are stored in the same manner as actual samples or as 
specified by the analytical method. 

2.7.2 Temperature Monitoring 

Samples are taken to the appropriate storage location (ambient, refrig_erator, freezer) immediately 
after sample receipt and check-in procedures are completed. All sample storage areas aro located 
in limited access areas and .are monitored to ensure sample integrity. 

The temperature of each refrigerated storage area is maintained at =6· C unless state or p1·ogram 
requirements differ. The temperature of each freezer storage area is maintained at< - 1 0°C 
unless state or program requirements differ. The te1pperature of each storage area is monitored 
and recorded each workday. If the temperature falls outside the acceptable limits, the following 
corrective actions are taken and appropriately documented: 

o The temperature is rechecked after two hours to verify temperature exceedance. Corrective 
action is initiated if necessary. 

• The Quality Manager and/or laboratory management are notified if the pmblem persists. 
o The sample:~ are relocated to a proper environment if the temperature cannot be maintained 

after corrective actions are implemented. 
o The affected customers are notified. 
• Documentation is provided on analytical repo1t. 

2.7.3 Hazar(lous Materials 

Pure product or potentially heavily contaminated samples are tagged as "hazardous" or "lab 
pack" and are stored separately from other samples. 

2.7.4 Foreign/Quarantined Soils 

Depending on the soil disposal practices of the laboratory, foreign soils and soils from USDA 
regulated areas are segregated. The USDA requires these samples to be incinerated or sterilized 
by an approved treatment procedure. 

Additiona[ infonnation can be found in SOP PGH-C-001 Sample Management or its equivalent revision 
or replacement. 



Sample Protection 

PASI laboratory facilities are operated under controlled access to ensure sample and data integrity. 
Visitors must register at the :front desk and be properly escorted. . 

Samples are removed from storage areas by designated personnel and returned to the storage areas, if 
necessary, immediately after the required sample quantity has been taken. 

Upon customer request, additional and more rigorous chain of custody protocols for samples and data can 
be implemented. For example, some projects may require complete documentation of sample custody 
within the secure laboratory. 

Additional information can be found in SOPPGI-I-C-001 Sample Management or its equivalent revision 
or replacement. 

2.9 Subeontracting Analytical Sa·vices 

Every effmt is made to perfmm chemical analyses for PAS! customers witl1in the laboratory that receives the 
samples. When subcontracting to a laborat01y other than the receiving laboratory (inside or outside the PASI 
network) becomes necessary, a preliminary verbal communication with an appropriate laboratory is 
und.ertaken. Customers are notiDed in writing of the lab's intention to subcontract any portion of the testing to 
m1other laboratory. Workpe.rfonned under specific protocols may involve special considerations. 

Prior to subcontracting samples to a laboratory outside Pace Analytical, the potential sub-contract laboratory 
will be pre-qualified by velifying that the subcontractor meets the following criteria: 

• All certifications required for the proposed subcontract are in effect, 
• Sufficient professional liability and other required insurance coverage is in effect, and 
• Is not involved iu legal action by any federal, state, or local government agency for data integrity issues 

and has not bee11 convicted in such investigatioll at any time duting the past 5 years. 

Additional infonnation can be found in SOP S-ALL-Q-027 Evaluation & Qualification of Vendors or its 
equivalent revision or replacement. The contact and preliminary arrangements are made between the PAS! 
Project Manager and the appropriate subcontract laboratory personnel. The specific tenns of the subcontract 
Jaboratoty agreement include: · 

e Method of analysis 
o Number and type of samples expected 
o Project specific QA/QC requirements 
• Deliverables required 
• Laboratory ceJtification requiremei\t 
o Price per analysis 
6 Tumm·ound time requirements 

Chain-of-custody forms are generated for samples requiring subcontracting to other laboratories. Sample 
receiving personnel re-package the samples for shipment, create a tra:nsfer chain-of-custody form and 
record the following information: 

• Pace Analytical Laborat01y Number 
o Matrix 
• Requested analysis . 
• Special instructions (quick tum-arotmd, required detection or reporting limits, unusual information known 

about the samples or analytical procedure). 
• Signature in "Relinquished By'' 
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All subcontracted sample data reports are sent to the P ASI Project Manager. 

Any Pace Analytical work sent to other labs within the PAS! network is handled as subcontracted work (also 
known as inter-regional) and all final reports are labeled clearly with the name of the laboratory performing 
the work. Any non-NELAC work is clearly identified. PAS! will not be responsible for analytical data if the 
subcontract laboratory was designated by the customer. 

Additional infom1ation can be found in SOP S-ALL-Q-017 Subcontracting Samples or its equivalent 
revision or replacement. 

2.10 Sample Retention and Disposal 

Samples (and sample by-products) must be retained by the laboratory for a period of time necessary to 
protect the integrity of the sample or sample by-product (e.g. method holding time) and to protect the 
interests oftbe laboratory and the customer. 

Unused portions of samples are retained by each laboratory based on program or customer requirements 
for sample retention and storage. The sample retention time is a minimum of 45 days from receipt of the 
samples. Samples requiring storage beyond this time due to special requests or contractual obligations 
will not be stored under temperature controlled conditions unless the laboratory has sufficient capacity and 
their presence does not compromise the integrity of other ~'amples. 

After this period expires, non-hazardous samples are properly disposed of as non-hazardous waste, 
The preferred method for disposition of hazardous samples is to return the excess sample to the customer. If 
it is not feasibl~ to return samples, or the customer requires PAS! to dispose of excess samples, PASI will 
arrange for proper disposal by an approved contractor. 

Additional inf01mation can be found in PGH-C-017 Waste Management and Disposal and PGH-C-001 
Sample Management or their equivalent revisions or replacements. 
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3.0 ANALYTICAL CAPABILITIES 

3.1 Analytical Method Som·ces 

P ASI laboratories are capable of anal~ing a fuJI range of environmental samples fi·om a vmiety of matrices, 
including air, surface water, wastewater, groundwater, soil, sediment, biota, and other waste products. The 
latest valid editions of methodologies are applied from regulatory and professional sources including EPA, 
ASTM, USGS, NIOSH, and State Agencies. Section 11 of this manual is a representative listing of general 
analytical pl'Otocol references. P ASI discloses in writing to its customers and regulatOJY agencies any 
instances in which modified methods are being used in the analysis of samples. 

In the event of a customer·specific need, instrumentation constraint or regulato1y requirement, P ASI 
laboratories reseiVe the right to use valid versions of methods that may not be the most recent edition 
available. 

3.2 Analytical Method Documentation 

The primary fotm of documentation of analytical methods is the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). 
SOPs contain pertinent information as to what steps are required by an analyst to successfully perfonn a 
procedure. The required conten.ts for the SOPs are specified in the company-wide SOP for Preparation of 
SOPs (S-ALL-Q~OOl). 

The SOPs may be s~1pplemented by other training materials that further detail how methods are 
specifically performed. This training material will undergo periodic, documented review along with the 
other Quality System documentation. 

3.3 Analytical Method Validation 

In some situations, PASI develops and validates methodologies that may be more applicable to a specific 
problem or objective. When non-standard methods (e.g. methods other than EPA, NIOSH, ASTM, AOAC, 
etc.) are required for specific projects or analytes of interest, or when the laboratory develops a method, or 
modifies a standard method, the JaboratoJY validates the method prior to applying it to customer samples. 
Method validity is established by meeting criteria for precision and accuracy as established by the data quality 
obje(1tives specified by the end user of the data. The laborat01y records the validation procedure, the results 
obtained and a statement as to the usability of the method. The minimum requirements for method validation 
include detennination of the limit of detection and limit of quantitation, evaluation of precision and bias, and 
evaluation of selectivity of each analyte of interest. 

3.4 Demonstration of Capability (DOC) 

Analysts complete an initial demonstration of capability (IDOC) study prior to perfonning a method or 
when there is a change in instrument type, personnel or test method (when a defined 'work cell' is in 
operation, the entire work cell must meet the criteria). The mean recovery and standard deviation of each 
analyte;:taken from 4 replicates of a quality control standard is calculated and compared to method criteria 
(if available) or established Jab criteria for evaluation of acceptance. Each laboratory maintains copies of 
all demonstrations of capability and corresponding raw data for future reference and must document the 
acceptance crite1ia prior to· the analysis of the DOC. Demonstrations of capability are verified on an 
annual basi.s. 

Alternative demonstration of capability procedures may be used for IDOC for methods that don't lend 
themselves to the "4 replicate" approach. For methods tbat only measure precision, the precision of four 
laboratory duplicate pairs will be assessed. The relative percent differences must be within the method 
acceptance limits. For procedures like TCLP or SPLP, the analyst will demonstrate making 1he buffered 
solution and performing the tumbling process. The trainer or supervisor will sign-off on demonstration of 
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capability of the tumbling proc~s. Additional demonstration of capability options will be specified in 
Section 14- Method Performance of the applicable method SOP. 

For Continuing Demonstrations of Capability, the laboratolies may use Pe1f01mance Testing (PT) samples 
or any oftl1e approaches utilized for IDOCs. For methods or procedures that do not lend themselves to 
the ''4 replicate" approach, the demonstration of capability requirements will be specified in Section 14-
Method Perfonnance of the applicable SOP. · 

3.5 Regulatory and Method Compliance 

P ASI understands that expectations of our customers commonly include the assumption that laboratory data 
will satisfy specific regulatory requirements. Therefore PAS I attempts to ascertain, pdor to beginning a 
project, what applicable regulatory jurisdiction, agency, or protocols apply to that project. Thjs 
information is also required on the Chain-of-Custody submitted with samples. 

PAS! makes every effort to detect regulatory or project plan inconsistencies, based upon information from the 
customer, aud communicate them immediately to the custome1· in Ol'der to aid in the decision-making process. 
P ASI will.not be liable if the customet· chooses not to follow P ASI recommendations. 

·It is PASI policy to disclose in a forthright maruJer any detected noncompliance affecting the usability 0f data 
produced by our laboratories. The laboratory will notify customers within 3 0 days of fully characterizing the 
nature of the nonconfonnance, the scope of the nonconformance and the impact it may have on data usability. 
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1 4.0 QUALITY CONTROL PROCEDURES 

4.1 Data Integrity System 

The data integrity system at P ASI provides assurances to management that a highly ethical approach is being 
applied to all planning, training and implementation of methods. Data integrity is crucial to the succes.1 of our 
company and Pace Analytical is conm'litted to providing a culture of quality throughout the organization. To 
accomplish this goal, P ASI has implemented a data integrity system that encompasses the following four 
requirements; 

1. A data integrity training program: Standardized training is given to each new employee and a yearly 
refresher is presented to all employees. Key topics within this training include: 
o Need for honesty in analytical reporting · 
o · Process for reporting data integrity issues 
o Specific examples ofunethica[ behavior and improper practices 
o Docwnentation of non-conforming data that is still useful to the data user 
o Consequences and punishments for unethical behavior 
o Examples of monitoring devices used by management to review data and systems 

2. Signed data integrity documentation for all employees: This includes a quiz following the Ethics training 
session and written agreement to abide by the Code ofBthics and Standards of Conduct explained in the 
employee manual The quiz along with the employee's electronic signature of agreement are maintained 
within the Learning Management System. 

3. In-depth, periodic monitoring of data integrity: Including peer data review and validation, internal data 
audits, proficiency testing studies, etc. 

4. Documentation of any review or investigation into possible data integrity infractions. This 
documentation, including any disciplinary actions involved, corrective actions taken, and notifications to 
customers must be available for review for lab assessors and must be retained for a minimum of five 
years. 

P ASI management makes every effort to ensure that personnel are free :fi:om any undue pressures that affect 
the quality of their work including commercial, financial, over-scheduling, and working condition pt·essures. 

COJ"porate management also provides all PAS! facilities a mechanism for confidential reporting of data 
integrity issues that ensures confidentiality and a receptive environment in which all employees are 
comfortable discussing items of ethical concern. The anonymous message line is monitored by the Corporate 
Director of Quality, Safety and Training who will ensure that all concerns are evaluated and, where necessary, 
brought to the attention of executive management and investigated. The message line voice majl box is 
available at 612-607-6427. 

4.2 Method Blank 

A method blank is used to evaluate contamination in the preparation/analysis system. The method blank 
is processed through all preparation and analytical steps with its associated samples. 

A method blank is processed at a minimum frequency of 1 per preparation batch. In the case of a method 
that has no separate preparation step (e.g. volatiles), a method blank is processed with no more than 20 
samples of a specific matrix performed by the same analyst, in the san1e method, using the same standards 
or reagents. 

The method blank consists of a matrix similar to the associated samples that is known to be free of the 
analytes of interest. Laboratories will charact~1ize a representative matrix as "clean" if the matrix 
contains contaminants at Jess than Y2 the Jabo1·atory's reporting limit. 

Each method blank is evaluated for contamination. The source of any contamination is investigated and 
documented corrective action is taken when the concentration of any target analyte is detected above the 
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( _/, uv' reporting It mit and IS greater than I/1 0 of the amount of that analyte found many assoc1ated sample. 

Corrective actions include there-preparation and re-analysis of all the samples (where possible) along 
with the full set of required quality control samples. Data qualifiers must be applied to any result reporte
that is associated with a contaminated method blank. 

Deviations made from tl1is policy must be approved by the Quality Manager prior to release of the data. 

4.3 Laboratory Control Sample 

The Laboratory Control Sample (LCS) is used to evaluate the perfonnance of the entire analytical system
including preparation and analysis. 

An LCS is processed at a minimum frequency of I per preparation batch. In the case of a method that ha
no separate preparation step (e.g. volatiles), auLCS wil1 be processed with no more than 20 samples of a
specific matrix performed by the same analyst, m the same method, using the same standards or reagents.

The LCS consists of a matrix similar to the associated samples that is known to be free of the analytes of
interest that is then spiked with known concentrations oflarget ana1ytes. 

The LCS contains all analytes specified by a specific method or by the customer or regulato1y agency 
(which may include full list of target compounds, with certain exceptions. These exceptions may include
analyzing only specific Aroclors when PCB analysis is requested or not spiking with all BPA Appendix 
compounds when a full Appendix list of compounds is requested). In the absence of specified 
components, the Jab wi1l spike with the following compounds: · 

o For multi-peak analytes (e.g. PCBs, technical chlordane, toxaphene), a representative 
standard will be processed. 

o For methods with long lists of analytes, a representative number of target analytes may be 
chosen. The following criteria is used to dete1miue the number ofLCS compounds used: 

o For methods with 1-1 0 target compounds, the. lab willl>'Pike with aU compounds 
o For methods with 11-20 target compounds, the Jab will spike with at least 10 

compounds or 80%, whichevet· is greater 
o For methods with greater than 20 compounds, the lab will spike with at least 16 

compounds. 

The LCS is evaluated agai_nst the method default or laboratory-derived acceptance critel'ia. Method 
default control limits will be used until the laboratory bas a minimum of20 (preferably greater than 30) 
data poiuts fTom which to derive internal criteria. Any compound that is outside of these limits is 
considered to be 'out of control' and must be qualified appropriately. Any associated sample containing 
an 'out-of-control' compound must either be re-analyzed with a successful LCS or reported with the 
appropriate data qualifier. · 

For LCSs containing a large number of analytes, it is statistically likely that a few recoveries will be 
outside of control limits. This does not necessarily mean that the system is out of control, and tl1erefore n
corrective action would be necessary (except for proper documentation). NELAC has allowed for a 
minimum number of marginal exceedances, defined as recoveries that are beyond the LCS control limits 
(3X the standard deviation) but less than the marginal exceedance linrits (4X the standard deviation). Th
number of a11owable exceedances depends on the number of compounds in the LCS. If more analyte 
recoveries exceed the LCS control limits than is allowed (see below) or if any one analyte exceeds the 
marginal exceedance limits, then the LCS is considered non-compliant and corrective actions are 
necessary. The number of allowable exceedances is as follows: 

o >90 analytes in the LCS- 5 analytes 
,. 71-90 analytes in the LCS- 4 analytes 
• 51-70 analytes in the LCS- 3 anaJytes 
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( __./ o 31-50 analytes in the LCS- 2 analytes 

o 11·30 analytes in the LCS- 1 analyte 
o <11 analytes in the LCS- no analytes· allowed out) 

A matrix spike (MS) can be used in place of a non-compliant LCS in a batch as long as the MS passes the 
LCS acceptance criteria (this is a NELAC allowance). When this happens, full documentation must be 
mad<? available to the data user. If this is not allowed by a customer or regulatory body, the associated 
samples must be rerun with a compliant LCS (if possible) or reported with appropriate data qualifiers. 

Deviations made from this policy must be approved by the Quality Manager prior to release of the data. 

4.4 Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate (MSIMSD) -

A matrix spike (MS) is used to detennine the effect of the sample matl'ix on compound recovery for a 
particular method. The infonnation from these spikes is sample or matlix specific and is not used to 
determine the acceptance of an entire batch (see LCS). 

A Matrix Spike/Matrix Spil<e Duplicate {MS/MSD) set is processed at a fi·equency specified in a 
particular method or as detennined by a specific customer. This frequency will be specified in the 
applicable method SOP or customer QAPP. In the absence of such requirements, an MS/MSD set is 
routinely analyzed once per every 20 samples per general matrix (i.e. soil, water, biota, etc.) per method. 

The MS and MSD consist of the sample matrix that is then spiked with known concentrations of target 
anatytes. Lab personnel spike customer samples that are specifically designated as MS/MSD samples or, 
when no designated samples are present in a batch, randomly select samples to spike that have adequate 
sample volume or weight. Spiked samples are prepared and analyzed in the same manner as the 01iginal 
samples and are selected from different customers if possible. 

The MS and MSD contain all analytes specified by a specific method or by the customer or regulat01y 
agency. In the absence of specified components, the lab will spike with the same number of compounds 
as previously discussed in the LCS sectjon. 

The MS and MSD are evaluated against the method or laboratory-derived criteria. ·Any compound that is 
outside of these limits is considered to be 'out of control' and must be qualified apPropriately. Batch 
acceptance, however, is based on method blank and LCS performance, not on MS/MSD recoveries. The 
spike recoveries give the data user a better understanding of the fmal results based on theii· site-specific 
information. 

A matrix spike and sample duplicate will be perfonned instead of a matrix. spike aud matrix spike 
duplicate when specified by the customer or method. 

Deviations made fi·om this policy must be approved by the Quality Manager prior to release of the data. 

5 Sunogates 

Surrogates are compounds that reflect the chemistly oftarget analyte..'l and are typicaUy added to samples 
for organic analyses to monitor the effect ·of the sample matrix on compound recovery. 

Surrogates are added to eacl1 customer sample (for organics), method blank, LCS and MS prior to 
extraction or analysis. The sun·ogates are evaluated against the method or laboratory-dedved acceptance 
criteria. Any surrogate compound tbatis outside of these limits is considered to be 'out of control' and 
must be qualified appm'priately. Samples with sun·ogate failures are typically re-extracted and/or re
analyzed to confmn that the out-of-contro 1 value was caused by the matrix of the sample and not by some 
other systematic error. An exception to this would be samples that have high surrogate values but no 
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r-..-/'' UIJI reportable hits for target compounds. Tllese samples would be reported, with a qualifier, because the 
implied high bias would not affect the final results. 

Deviations made from this policy must be approved by the Quality Manager prior to release of the data. 
,. 

4.6 Sample Duplicate 

A sample duplicate is a second portion of sample that is prepared and analyzed in the laboratory along 
with the first portion. It is used to measure the precision associated with preparation and analysis. A 
sample duplicate is processed at a frequency specified by the particular method or as determined by a 
specific customer. 

The sample and duplicate are evaluated against the method or laboratory-derived criteria for relative 
percent differ<::nce (RPD). Any d11plicate that is ou~ide of these limits is considered to be 'out of control' 
and must be qualified appropriately. 

Deviations made from this policy must be approved by the Quality Manager pdor to release of the data. 

4.7 Internal Standards 

Internal Standards are method-specific analytes added to every standard, method blank, laboratory control 
sample, matrix spike, matrix spike duplicate, and sample at a known concentration, prior to analysis for 
the purpose of adjusting the response factor used in quantifying target analytes. At a minimum, the 
laboratory will follow method specific guidelines for the treatment of internal standard recoveries as they 
are related to the reporting of data. 

Deviations n1ade from this policy must be approved by the Quality Manager prior to release of the data. 

4.8 Field Blanks . 

Field blanks are blanks prepared at the sampling site in order to monitor for contamination that may be 
present in the environment where samples are collected. These field quality control sampJe..q are often 
referenced as field blanks, duseate blanks, or equipment blanks. The lab analyzes these field blanks as 
normal samples and informs the customer if there are any target compounds detected above the reporting 
limit. 

4.9 Trip Bianlts 

Trip blanks are blanks that originate from the laboratory as part of the sampling event aud are used to 
monitor for contamination of samples during transport. These blanks accompany the empty sample 
containers to the field. and then accompany the collected samples back to the lab. These blanks are 
routinely analyzed for volatile methods where ambient background con.tamination is likely to occur. 

4.10 Limit of Detection (LOD) 

P ASI laboratories are required to use a documented procedure to detennine a limit of detection (LOD) for 
each analyte of concern in each matrix reported. All sample-processing steps of the preparation and 
analytical methods are included in this determination. For any test that does not have a valid ·LOD, 
sample results below the limit of quantitation (LOQ) cannot be reported. 

The LOD is initially established for the compounds of interest for each method in a clean matrix with no 
target analytes present and no interferen.ces at a concentration that would impact the results. The LOD is 
then determined every time there is a change in the test method that affects how the test is performed or 
when there has been a change in the instrument that affects the sensitivity. If required by customer, 
method or accreditation body, the LOD will be re-established annually for all applicable methods. 
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Unless otherwise noted, the method used by PASI laboratories to determine LODs is based on the Method 
Detection Limit (MDL)" procedure outlined in 40 CFR Part 136, Appendix B. Where required by 
· regu!ato1y program or customer, the above referenced procedw·e will be fo II owed. 

Where specifically stated in tl1e published method, LODs (or MDL'l) will be performed at the listed 
frequency. 

The validity of the LOD must be verified by detection (a value greate1· .than zero) of the analytes in a QC 
sample in each quality system matrix. The QC sample must contain the analyte at no more than 3X the 
LOD for a single analyte test and 4X the LOD for multiple analyte tests. This velification must be 
performed on each instrument used for sample analysis and reporting of data. The validity of the LOD 
must be verified as part of the LOD determination pl'Ocess. This verification must be done prior to the use 
of_the LOD for sample analysis. 

An LOD study is not required for any analyte for which spiking solutions or quality control samples are 
not available (e.g. temperature). .. 

The LOD, if required, shall be verified annually for each quality system matrix, tec1mology and aualyte. 
In lieu of performing full LOD (MDL) studies annually, the lab can verify the LOD (MDL) on an annual 
basis, providing this verification is fully documented and does not contradict other customer or program 
requirements that the· lab must follow. The requirements oftbis verification are: 

o The spike concentration of the vetification must be no more than 3X times the LOD for 
single analyte tests and 4X the LOD for multiple analyte tests. 

o The lab must verify the LOD on each instrument used for the reporting of sample data. 
" Th.e lab must be able to qualitatively identify all target analytes in the verification standard 

(distinguishable from noise). 

Additional information can be found in SOP S~ALL-Q~004 Metltod Detection Limit Studies· or its 
equivalent revision or replacement. 

4.11 Limit of Quantitation (LOQ) 

A limit of quantitation (LOQ) for every a~alyte of concem must be determined. For PASI laboratories, 
this LOQ is refen·ed to as the RL, or Reporting Limit. This RL is based on the lowest calibration standard 
concentration that is used in each initial calibration. Results below Hris level are not allowed to be 
reported without qualification since the results would not be substantiated by a calibration standard. For 
methods with a determined LOD, results can be reported out below the LOQ bttt above the LOD if they 
are properly qualified (e.g. J flag). 

There must be a sufficient buffer between the LOD and the limit of quantitation (LOQ). The LOQ must 
be higher than the LOD. 

To verify the LOQ, the laboratory will prepare a sample in the same matrix used for the LCS. The sample 
will be spiked with target analytes at the concentration(s) equivalent to or less than the RL(s). This 
sample must undergo the routine sample preparation procedure including auy routine sample cleanup 
steps. The sample is then analyzed and the recovery of each target analyte determined. The recovery for 
each target analyte must meet the laboratories cun·ent control limits. 

Additional information can be found in SOP S-ALL-Q-004 Method Detection Limit Studies or its 
equivalent revision or replacement. 
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4.12 Estimate of Uncertainty 

PAS! laboratories can provide an estimation ofuncertainty for results generated by the laboratory. The 
estimate qua.ntUies the error associated with any given result at a 95% confidence interval. This estimate 
does not include bias that may be associated with sampling. The laboratory has a procedure in place for 
making this estimation. In the absence of a regulatory or customer-specific procedure, P ASI laboratories 
base tbis estimation on the recovery data obtained from the Laboratory Control Spikes. The uncertainty is 
a function o.fthe stai1dard deviation of the recoveries multiplied by the appropriate Student's t Factor at 
95% confidence. Additional information pertaining to the estimation of uncertainty and the exact manDer 
in which it is derived are contained in the SOP PGH-C-021Measurement of UnccrtaJnty or its equivalent 
revision or replacement. 

The ~teasurement of uncertainty is provided only on request by the cu·stomer, as required by specification 
or regulation and when the result is used to detetmine coufozmance within a spe<?ification limit. 

4.13 P1·oficiem:y Testing (PT) Studies 

PASI laboratories participate iu the NELAC-defined proficiency testing program. PT samples are 
obtained from approved providers and analyzed and reported at a minimum of two times per year for the 
relevant fields of testing per matrix. 

The lab initiates an investigation whenever PT results are deemed 'unacceptable' by the PT provider. All 
findings and cotrective actions taken are reported to the Quality Manager. A corrective action plan 
(including re-analysis of similar samples) is initiated and this report is sent to the appropriate state 
accreditation agencies for their review. 

PT samples are treated as typical customer samples, utilizing the same staff, methods, equipment, 
facilities, and frequency of analysis. PT samples are included in the laboratory's normal analytical 
processes and do not receive extraordinary attention due to their nature. 

Comparison of analytical results with anyone participating in the same PT study is prohibited prior to the 
close oftl1e study. 

Additional infonnation can he found in SOP S-ALL-Q-010 PE/PT Program or its equivalent revision or 
replacement. · 

4.14 Rounding and Significant Figures 

In general, the P ASI laboratories report data to no more than three significant digits. Therefore, all 
measurements tn(!.de in the analytical process must reflect this level of precision. In the event that a 
parameter that contributes to tl1e final result l1as less than three significant figures of precision, the final 
result must be reported with no more significant figures than that of the parameter in question. The 
rounding rules listed below are descriptive of the LIMS and not necessarily of any supporting program 
(Excel, etc.). 

Rounding 

PASI-Pittsburgh follows tl1e odd I even guidelines for rounding nun1bers: 

If the figure foll.owing the one to be retained is Jess thau five, that figure is dropped and the retained 
ones are not changed (with. three significant figures, 2.544 is rounded to 2.54). 

If the figure following the ones to be retained is greater than five, that figure is dropped and the last 
retained one is rounded up (with three significant figures, 2.546 is rounded to 2.55). 

\ 

I 
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beyond that five, then the five is dropped and the last figure retained is unchanged if it is even and 
rounded up if it is odd (witl1 ~ree significant figures, 2.525 is rounded to 2.52 and 2.535 is rounded to 
2.54), 

Significant DigUs 

P ASI-Pittsburgh follows the following convention for reporting to a specified number of significant 
figures. Unle-~ specified by federal, state or local requirements or on specific request by a customer. the 
laboratory reports: 

Values> 10-Repo.rted to 3 significant digits 
. Values = I 0 - Rep01ied to 2 significant digits 
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5.0 DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT AND CHANGE CONTROL 

5.1 Document Management 

Additional infommtion can be found in SOP S-ALL-Q-002 Document Management or its equivalent 
revision or replacement 

Pace Analytical Services, Inc. has an established procedure f.or managing documents that are part of the 
quality system. The list of managed documents includes, but is not limited to, Standard Operating 
Procedures, Quality Assurance Manuals, quality policy statements, training documents, work-processing 
documents, charts, posters, memoranda, notices, fonns, software, and any other procedures, tables, plans, 
etc. that have a diJ·ect bearing on the quality system. 

A master Jist of all managed documents is maintained at each facility identifying the ctment revision 
status and distribution of the contra lled documents. This establishes that there are no invalid or obsolete. 

·documents in use in the facility. All documents are reviewed periodically and revised if necessary. 
·Obsolete documents are systematically discarded or archived for audit or knowledge preservation 
purposes. 

Each managed document is uniquely identified to include the date of issue, the revision identification, 
page numbers, the total number of pages and the issuing authorities. For complete information on 
document numbering, refer to SOP S-ALL-Q-003 Document Numbering. 

As an alternative to the hard copy system of controlled documents, secured electronic copies of controlled 
documents may be maintained on the local or wide-area network (LAN or WAN). These document files 
must be read-only for all personnel except the Quality Department and system administrator. Other 
requirements for this system are as follows: 

• Electronic documents must be readily accessible to all facility employees. 
o Electronic documents (i.e. pdf's) must be locked from printing. All hardcopy SOPs must be obtained 

from the Quality Department. 

5.1.1 Quality Assurance Manual (QAM) 

Tho Quality Assurance Manual is the company-wide document that describes all aspects of the 
quality system for PAS!. The base QAM template is distributed by the Corporate Quality 
Department to each of the regional Quality Managers. The regional management personnel 
modify tlle necessary and permissible sections of the base template and submit those , 
modifications to the Corporate Director of Quality for review. Once approved and signed by 
both the CEO and the Director of Quality, the General Manager, Quality Manager and Technical 
Director(s) sign the Quality Assurance Manual. Each regional Quality Manager is then in charge 
of distribution to employees, external customers or regulatory agencies and maintaining a 
distribution list of controlled document copies. The Quality Assurance Manual template is 
reviewed on an annual basis by all of the PASI Quality Managers and revised accordingly by tbe 
Director of Quality, Safety and Training. 

5.1.2 Standard Operating Procedm·es (SOPs) 

SOPs fall into two categories: company-wide documents (starting with the prefix S-ALL-) and 
facmty-specific documents (starting with the individual facility prefix). 

The purpose of the company~ wide SOPs is to establisT1 policies and procedure that are common 
and applicable to all PASI facilities. Company-wide SOPs are document-controlled by the 
co.rporate quality office and signed copies are distributed to all of the regional Quality Managers. 
The regional management personnel sign the company-wide SOPs. The regional Quality 
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and maintaining a distribution list of controlled document copies. 

Regional P ASI facilities are responsible for developing facility-specific SOPs applicable to their 
respective facility. The regional facility develops these facility-specific SOPs based on the 
corporate-wide SOP template. This template is written to incorporate a set of minimum method 
requirements and PASI best practice requirements. The regional facilities may add to or modify 
the corporate-wide SOP template provided there are no contradictions to the.minimum method or 
best practice requirements. Facility-specific SOPs are controlled by the regional Quality 
Manager according to the corporate document management policies. 

SOPs are reviewed every two years at a minimum (a more frequent review may be required by 
state or federal agencies or custon1ers). A review of the document does not necessarily constitute 
a re-issue of a new tevision. Documentation of this review and any applicable revisions are made 
in the last section of each SOP. This provides a historical record of all revisions. 

All copies of superseded SOPs are removed from general use and the original copy of each SOP 
is archived for audit or knowledge preservation purposes. Tl1is ensures t11at all PAS! employees 
use the most current version of each SOP and provides the Quality Manager with a historical 
record of each SOP. 

Additional information can be found in SOP S-ALL-Q-001 Preparation of SOPs or its 
equivalent revision or replacement. 

5.2 Document Change Control 

Changes to managed documents are reviewed and approved in the same manner as the original review. 
Any revision to a document requires the approval of the applicable signatories. After revisions are 
approved, a revision number is assigned and the previous version of the document is officially retired. 
Copies may be kept for audit or knowledge preservation purposes. 

All controlled copies of the previous document are replaced with controlled copies of the revised 
doclUnent and the superseded copies are destroyed or archived. All affected personnel are advised that 
there has been a revision and any necessary training is scheduled. 

:::'·~~~ 
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Each PAS! facility is equipped with sufficient instrumentation and support equipment to perform the 
relevant analytical testing or field procedures performed by each facility. Supp011 equipment includes 
chemical standards, thermometers, balances, di!.posable and mechanical pipettes, etc. This section details 
some of the procedures necessary to maintain traceability and perform proper calibration of 
instrumentation and support equipment. See Attachment lli for a list of equipment cutTently used at the 
PAS!-Pittsburgh facility. 

6.1 Standards and Traceability 

Each P ASI facility retains all pertinent information for standards, reagents and chemicals to assure 
traceability to a national standard. This includes documentation of purchase, receipt, preparation and ·use. 

Upon receipt, all purchased standard reference materials are recorded into a standard logbook or database 
and assigned a unique identification number. The entries include the facility's unique identification 
number, the chemical name, manufacturer name, manufacturer's identification numbers, receipt date and 
expiration date. Vendor's certificates of analysis for all standards, reagents, or chemicals are retained for 
future reference. 

Subsequent preparations of intennediate ·or working solutions are also documented in a standard logbook 
or database. These entries include the stock standard name and lot number, the manufacturer name, the 
solvents used for preparation, the solvent lot number and manufacturer, t11e preparation steps, preparation 
date, expiration dates, preparer's initials, and a unique PASI identification number. This number is used 
in any applicable sample preparation or analysis logbook so the standard can be traced back to the 
standard preparation record. This process ensures traceability back to the national standard. 

All prepared standard or reagent containers include the PAS! identification number, the standard or 
chemical name, the date of preparation, the date of expiration, the concentration with units, and the 
preparer's initials. This ensures traceability back to the standard preparation logbook. 

If a second source standard is required to verify an existing calibration or spiking standard, this standard is 
purchased from a different supplier. If no second sou'rce is available, a second standard from a different 
lot may be purchased from the same suppliel' if the lot can be demonstrated as prepared independently 
from other lots. 

Additional information concerning standards and reagent traceability can be found in the SOP S-ALL-Q-
025 Standard and Reagent Preparation ~nd Traceability or its equivalent revision or replacement. 

6.2 General Analytical Instrument Calt'bration Procedu1·es 

All types of support equipment and instrumentation are calibrated or checked before use to ensure proper 
functioning and verify that the laboratory's requirements are met All calibrations are performed by, or under 
the supervision of, an experienced analyst at scheduled intervals against either certified standards traceable to 
recognized national standards or reference standards whose values have been statistically validated. 

Calibration standards for each parameter are chosen to establish the linear range of the instmment and must 
bracket the concentrations of tl1ose parameters measul'ed in Ute samples. The lowest calibration standard is the 
lowest concentration for which quantitative data may be reported. Data reported below this level is considered 
to have less certain.ty and must be reported using approp1iate data qualifiers (e.g. J flag) or explained in a 
nanative. The highest calibration standard is the highest concentration for which quantitative data may be 
reported. Data reported above this level is considered to have less certainty and must be rep011ed using 
appropriate data qualifiers (e.g. E flag) or explained in the nan·ative. Any specific method requirement for 
number and type of calibration standards supersedes the general requirement. Instrument and method specific 
calibration criteria are explained within 1he specific analytical standard operating procedures for each facility. 
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Instrumentation or support equipment that cannot be calibrated to sPecification or is otherwise defective is 
clearly labeled as out-of-service until it has been repaired and tested to demonstrate it meets the laboratory's 
specifications. All. repair and maintenance activities including service calls are documented in the 
maintenance log. Equipment sent off-site for calibration testing js packed and transported to pnwent breakage 
!lnd is in accordance with the calibration laboratory's recommendations. 

In the event that recaiibration of a piece of test equipment indicates the equipment may have been 
malfunctioning during the course of sample analysis, an.investigation is perfonned. The results of the 
investigation along with a summary of the infonnation reviewed are documented and maintained by the 
Quality Manager. If the inve.~tigation indicates sample results have been impacted, the customer is notified 
within 30 days. This allows for sufficient investigation and review of documentation to determine the impact 
on the analytical results. Instrumentation found to be consistently out of calibration is either repaired and 
positively verified or replaced. 

Raw data records are retained to document equipment perfonnance. Sufficient raw data is retained to 
reconstruct the instrument calibration and explicitly connect the cominuing calibration verification to the 
initial calibration. 

6.2.1 General Organic Calibl·ation Procedures 

Calibration standards are prepared at a minimum of five concentrations for organjc analyses. 
Results from all calibration standards must be included in constructing the calibration curve with the 
following exceptions: · 

o The lowest level calibration standard may be removed from the calibration as long as the 
remaining number of concentration levels meets the minimum established by the method and 
standard operating procedure. For multi-parameter methods, this may be done on an individual 
analyte basis. The reporting limit must be adjusted to tho lowest concentration included in the 
calibration cmve. . 

o The highest level calibration standard may be removed from the calibration as long as the 
remaining number of concentration levels meets the minimum established by the method and 
standard operating procedure. For multi-parameter methods, ibis maybe done an individual 
analyte basis. The upper limit of quantitation must be adjusted to the highest concentration 
in.ch1ded in the calibration curve. · 

o Multiple points from either the high end or the low end of the calfuration cUJve may be excluded 
as long as the remaining points are contiguous in nature and the minimum number of levels 
remain as established by method or standard operating procedure. The repo1ting limit or 
quantitation range, which is appropriate, must be adjusted accordingly. 

• Results from a concentration level between the lowest and highest calibration levels can be 
excluded from the calibration curve for an acceptable cause with approval from the responsible· 
department supervisor if the results for aU analytes ace excluded and the point is replaced by re
analysis. Re-analysis must occur within the same 12 hour tune time period for GC/MS 
methodologies and withiu8 hours of the il1itial analysis fornon-GC/MS methodologies. All 
samples analyzed prior to the re-analyzed calibration cutve point must be re-analyzed after the 
calibration curve is completed. 

Initial calibration cwves are evaluated against appropriate statistical models as required by the 
analytical methods. Curves that do not meet the appropriate ctiteria require corrective acdon that 
may include re-running the initial calibratic;m curve. All initial calibrations are verified with a 
standard obtained from a second manufacturer or second lot from the same manufacturer if the lot 
can be demonstrated as prepared independently from other lots prior to the analysis of samples. 
Sample results are quantitated from the initial calibration unless otherwise required by regulation, 
method, or program. 
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. The calibration curve is peliodica!Iy verified by the analysis of a mid-level continuing calibration 
verification (CCV) standard during the course of sample analysis. Calibration verification is 
pertbnned at the beginning and end of each analytical batch (except ifan internal standard is used 
only one verification at the beginning ofthe batch is needed), whenever it is expected that the 
analytical system may be out of calibration, if the tim<:} period for calibration has expired, 01· for 
analytical systems that contain a calibration vedfication requirement. Tllis verification standard must 
meet acceptance criteria in order for sample analysis to proceed. · 

In the event that the CCV does not meet -the acceptance criteria, a second CCV may be injected as 
part of fue diagnostic evaluation and corrective' action investigation. If the second CCV is 
acceptable, the analytical sequence is continued. lfboth CCVs fail, the analytical sequence is 
tenninated. All samples analyzed since the last compliant CCV are re-analyzed for methodologies 
utilizing external calibration. 

When instruments are operating unattended, the autosamplers may be programmed to inject 
consecutive CCVs as a preventative measure against CCV failure with no corrective action. In this 
case, both CCVs must be evaluated to determine potential impact to the results. A RUmmaty of the 
decision tree and necessary documentation are listed below: 

o If both CCVs meet the acceptance criteria, the analytical sequence is allowed to continue 
without corrective actiou. (The 12 hour clock begil1s with the iqjection of the second CCV.) 

o Ifthe first CCV does not meet the acceptance c1iteda and the second CCV is acceptable, the 
analytical sequence is continued and the results are reported. 

o If the first CCV meets the acceptance criteria and the second CCV is out of control, the samples 
preceded by the out of control CCV must be re-analyzed in a compliant analytical sequence. 

o Ifboth CCVs are out of control, all samples since the last acceptable CCV must be re-analyzed 
in a compliant analytical sequence. 

Some analytical metl1ods require that samples be bmcketed by passing CCV s analyzed both before 
and after the samples. This is specific to each method but, as a general rule, all extemal calibration 
methods require bracketing CCVs. Most intemal standard calibrations do not require bracl<eting 
CCVs. 

Some analytical methods require verification based on a time interval; some methods require a 
fi:equency based on an injection interval. The type and frequency of the calibration verifications is 
dependent on both the analytical method and possibly on the quality program associated with the 
samples. The type and frequency of calibration verification will be documented in tlle me~hod 
specific SOP employed by each laboratory. 

6.2.2 General Ino1·ganic Calibration Procedm·es 

The instrument is initially calibrated with standards at multiple concentrations to establish the 
linearity of the instrument's response. A calibration blank is also included. Initial calibration curves 
are evaluated against appropriate statistical models as required by the analytical methods. The 
number of calibration standards used. depends on the specific method criteria or customer project 
requirements, although normally a minimum of three standards is used. 

The ICP and ICP/MS can be standardized with a zero point and a single point cal.ibtation if: 

o Prior to analy!!is, the zero point and the single point calibration are analyzed and a linear range is 
established, 

• Zero point and single point calibration standards are analyzed witl1 each batch 
o A standard con-esponding to the LOQ is analyzed with the batch and meets the established 

acceptance criteria 
• The linearity is verified at the frequency established by the method or man.ufacturer. 
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A11 initial calibrations are verified with a standard obtained from a second manufacturet· or second Jot 
fi·om the same manufacturer if the lot can be demonstrated as prepared independently from other lot.~ 
prior to the analysis of samples. Sample results are quantitated from the initial calibration unless 
otherwise required by regulation, method, or program. 

During the course ofanalysis, the calibration curve is periodically verified by the analysis of 
calibration verification standards. A calibration verification standard is analyzed within each 
analytical batch at method/progran1 specific intervals to verify that the initial calibration is still valid. 
The CCV is also analyzed at the end of the analytical hatch. 

A calibration blank is also run with each calibration verification standard to verify the cleanliness of 
the gystem. All reported results must be btacketed by acceptable CCV s. Instrument and method 
specific calibration acceptance criteria are explained within the specific analytical standard operating 
procedures for each facility. 

Interference check standards are also analyzed per method requirements and must meet acceptance 
criteria for metals analyses. 

6.3 Snpport.Equfpmeut Calibration Procedures 

All supp011. equipment is calibrated or velified at least annually using NIST traceable references over the entire 
range of use. The results of calibrations or verifications must be within the specifications required or the 
equipment wilt be removed from setvice until repaired. The laboiatory maintains records to demonstrate tb.e 
correction factors applied to working the1mometers. 

Prior to use on each working day, balances; ovens, refrigerators, freezers, and water baths are checked in the 
expected use range with NIST lmceable references in order to ensure the equipment meets Iaborat01y 
specifica~ions. 

6.3.1 AnalyUcal Balances 

Each analytical balance is checked and (if necessary) calibrated annually by a qualified service 
technician. The calibration of each balance is checked each day of use with weights traceable to 
NIST. Calibration weights are ASTM Class 1 (or other class weights that have been calibrated 
against a NIST standard weight) and are re-certified annually against a NIST traceable reference. 
Some accrediting agencies m~y require more frequent checks. If balances are calibrated by an 
extemal agency, verification of their weights must be provided. AU infonnation pertaining to 
balance maintenance and calibration is recorded in tl1e individual balance logbook and/or is 
maintained on file in the Quality department. 

6.3.2 Thern1ometers 

Certified, or reference, thermometers are maintained for checking calibration of working 
thennometers. Reference thermometers are provided with NIST traceability for initial calibration 
and are re-certified, at a minimum., yearly with equipment directly traceable to NIST. 

Working thennometers are compared witb the reference thermometers annually according to 
corporate metrology procedures. Each thermometer is individually numbered and assigned a 
correction factor based on the N1ST reference source. In addition, working thennome1ers are 
visually inspected by laboratory personnel prior to use and temperatures are documented. 

Labotato.ry thennometer inventory and calibration data are maint.ained in the Quality department. 



6.3.3 pHIElectt·ometers 

The meter is calibrated before use each day, using fi-esh buffer solutions. 

6.3.4 Spectropl10tometers 

During use, spectrophotometer perfonnance is checked at established frequencies in analysis 
sequences against initial calibration verification (ICV) and continuing calibration verification (CCV) 
standards. 

6.3.5 . Mechanical Volumetric Dispensing Devices 

Mechanical volumetric dispensing devices including bottle top dispensers, pipettes, and burettes, 
excluding Class A volumetric glassware, are checked for accuracy on a quarterly basis. The 
accuracy of glass microliter syringes ls verified and documented prior to use. 

Additional info1mation regarding calibration and maintenance of laboratory support equipment 
·- ·can be found in SOP S~AU.~Q-013 Suppo:rt Equipment or its equivalent revision or 

replacement 

6.4 Instrument/ Equipment Mainten.ance 

The objectives of the Pace Analytical maintenance program are twofold: to establish a system of 
instrument care that maintains instrumentation and equipment at required levels of calibration and 
sensitivity, and to minimize loss of productivity due to repairs. 

The Laboratory Operations Manager and department manager/supervisors m-e responsible for providing 
technicalleadershlp to evaluate new equipment, solve equipment problems and coordinate instrument repair 
and maintenance. The analysts have a primary responsibility to perform routine maintenance. 

To minimize downtime and interruption of analytical work, p1-eventative maintenance is routinely 
perfonned on each analytical instrument. Up~to-date instructions on the use and maintenance of 
equipment are available to staff in the department where the equipment is used. 

Departmentmatlager/supervisors are responsible for maintaining an adequate inventory of spare parts 
required to minimize equipment downtime. This inventory includes parts and supplies that are subject to 
frequent failure, have limited lifetimes, or cannot be obtained in a timely manner should a failure occur. 

All major equipment and instrumentation items are uniquely identified to allow for traceability. 
Equipment/instrumentation are, unless otherwise stated, identified as a system and not as individual pieces. 
The laboratory maintains equipment records that include the following: 

• The name of the equipment and its software 
• The manufacturer's name, type, and serial number 
• Approximate date received and date placed into service 
• Current location in the laboratory 
• Condition when J-eceived (new, used, etc.) 
o Copy of any manufacturer's manuals or instructions 
o Dates and results of calibrations and next scheduled caHbration (if known} 
• Details of past maintenance activities, both routine and non~ routine 
• Details of any damage, mocijfication or major repairs 

All instrument maintenance is documented in maintenance logbooks that are assigued to each patticular 
instrument or system. · 
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When maintenance is petfonned to repair an ins.trument problem, depending on the initial problem, 
demonstration of return to control may be satisfied by the successful analysis of a reagent blank or 
continuing calibration standard. The entry must include a summary of the results of that analysis and 
verification by the analyst that the instrument has been returned to an in;control status. In addition, each 
entry must include the initials of the anaiyst making the entry, the dates the maintenance actions were 
perfonned, and the date the entry was made in the maintenance logbook, if different from the date(s) of 
the maintenance. · 

Any equipment that has been subjected to overloading or mishandling, or that gives suspect results; or bas 
been shown to be defective, is taken out of service and clearly identified. The equipment shall not be used 
to analyze customer samples until it has been repaired and shown to perform satisfactorily. 

·' 
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7.0 CONTROL OF DATA 

Analytical results processing, verification and repo1ting are procedures employed that result in the delivery of 
defensible data. These processes include, but are not llmited to, calculation of raw data into final concentration values, 
review of results for accuracy, evaluation of quality control criteria and assembly oftechllical reports for delivery to the 
data user. 

All analytical data undergo a well-defined, well-documented multi-tier review process prior to being reported to the 
customer. This section describes procedures used by P ASI for translating Jaw analyti~al data into accurate, final sample 
reports and PAS I data storage policies. 

7.1 Analytical Results Processing 

When analytical, field, or product testing data is generated, it is either recorded in a bound laboratory 
.logbook (e.g. Run log or Instrument log) or copies of computer-generated printouts are appropriately 
labeled and filed. These logbooks and other laboratory records are kept in accordance with each facility's 
Standard Operating Procedure for documentation storage and archival. If the lab chooses to minimize 
paper usage, these records can be kept as electronic records. In this case, the laboratory must ensure that 
there are sufficient redundant electronic copies so no data is lost due to unforeseen computer issues. 

The primary analyst is responsible for initial data reduction and review. This includes confirming 
compliance with required methodology, verifying calculations, evaluating quality control data, noting 
discrepancies in logbooks and as footnotes or nanatives, and uploading analytical results into the LJMS. 

The primary analyst then compiles the initial data package for verification. This compilation must include 
sufficient documentation for data review. It may include standard calibrations, chromatograms, manual 
integration documentation, electronic printouts, chain-of-custody forms, and logbook copies. 

Some agencies or customers require different levels of data reporting. For these special levels, the 
primary analyst may need to compile additional project information, such as initial calibration data or 
extensive spectral data, before the data package proceeds to the verification step. 

7.2 Data Verification 

Data verification is the proce..c;s of examining data and accepting or rejecting it based on pre-defined criteria. 
Tllis review step is designed to ensure that reported data are fi:ee from calculation and transcdption errors, that 
quality control parameters are evaluated and that any discrepancies are properly documented. 

Analysts performing the analysis and subsequent data reduction have primary responsibility for quality of the 
data produced. Tl1e primary analyst initiates the data verification process by reviewing and accepting the data, 
provided QC criteria have been met for the samples being reported. Data review checklists. either hardcopy or 
electronic, are used to document the data review process. The primary analyst is responsible for the initial 
input of the data into the LIMS. 

The completed data package is then sent to a designated qualified reviewer (this cannot be the primary 
analyst). The following criteria have been established to qualify someone as a data reviewer. To perform 
secondary data reviewer, the reviewer must: 

1. Have a current Demonstration of Capability (DOC) study on file and have an SOP acknowledgement 
fo1m on file for the method/procedure being reviewed; or, Sec Nate 

2. Have a DOC on file for a sjmilar method/technology (i.e. GCIMS) and have an SOP acknowledgment 
form on file for the method/procedure being reviewed; or. SeeNc>tt 

3. Supervise or manage a Department and have an SOP acknowledgment fonn on file for the 
method/procedure being reviewed; or, 
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{ 4. Have significant background i.n the department/methods being reviewed through education or experience 
and have an SOP acknowledgment fonn on file for the method/procedure being reviewed. 

Note: Secondary revi~wer status must be approved person~lly by the Quality Manager ot· General Manager in 
the event that this person has no prior experience on the specific method or general tech~ology (i.e. GCIMS). 

This reviewer provides an independent teclmical assessment of the data package and technical review for 
accuracy according to methods employed and laboratory protocols. This assessment involves a quality control 
review for use of the proper methodology and detection limits, compliance to quality control protocol and 
criteria, presence and completeness of required deliverables, and accuracy of calculations and data 
quantitation. The reviewer also validates the data entered into the LIMS. 

Once the data have been tecpnically reviewed and approved, authorization for release of the data from the 
analytical section is indicated by initialing and dating the data review checklist or othetwise initialing and 
dating the data ( OI' designating the review of data electronically). The Opru-ations or Project Manager 
examines the report for method appropriateness, detection limits and QC acceptability. Any deviations from 
the referenced methods are checked for documentation and validity, and QC corrective actions are t-eviewed 
for succe.c;sful resolution. 

7.3 Data Reporting 

All data segmcmts pertaining to a particular P ASI project number are delivered to the Client Services 
Department (Project Manager) for assembly into the final report. All points mentioned during technical and 
QC reviews are included in a case narrative if there is potru1tial for data to be impacted. 

Final reports are prepared according to the level of repot1ing required by the customer and can be transmitted 
to the Cl!stomer via hardcopy or electronic deliverable. A standard PASI final rep01t consists of the following 
components: 

L A title which designates the report as "Final Report'', "Laboratory Results", "Certificate of Results", etc. 
2. Name aud address oflabot-atory (or subcontracted labot-atories, if used). 
3. Phone number and name of laboratoty contact where questions can be referred. 
4. A unique number for the report (project number). The pages of the repo1i shall be numbered and a total 

number of pages shall be indicated (usually in the- cover Jettru·). 
5. Name and address of customer and name of project (if applicable). 
6. Unique identification of samples analyzed (including cmstomer sample numbers). . . 
7. Identification of any sample that did not meet acceptable sampling requirements (fi·om NELAC or other 

governing agency), such as improper sample containers, holding times missed, sample temperature, etc. 
8. Pate and time of collection of samples, date of sample receipt by tho laboratory, dates of sample 

preparation and analysis, and times of sample preparation and analysis when the holding time for either is 
72 hours or less. 

9. Identification of the test methods used. 
10. Identification of sampling procedures if sampling was conducted by the laboratory. 
11. Deviations from, additions to, or exclusions from the test methods. These can include failed quality 

control parameters, deviations caused by the matrix of the sample, etc., and can be shown as a case 
naiTative or as defined footnotes to the analytical data. 

12. Identification of whether calculations were perfonned on a dry or wet·weight basis. 
13. Reporting limit.~ used. 
14. Final results or measureme11ts, supported by appropriate chromatograms, charts, tables, spectra, etc. 
15. A signature and title of person accepting responsibility for the content of the repOJt (can be an equivalent 

electronic identification) and date report was issued. 
16. A statement clarifying that the results of the rep01i relate only to the samples tested or to the san1ples as 

they were received by the laboratory. 
17. If necessary, a statement indicating that the report must not be reproduced except in full, without the 

written approval of the laboratory. 
18. Identification of all test results provided by a subcontracted lab01-atory or other outside source. 
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{ 19. Identification of results obtaiued outside of quantitation levels. 

Any changes made to a final report shall be designated as ''Revised" or equivalent wording. The labot"alory 
must keep sufficient archived records of all lab reports and revisions. For lligher levels of data deliverables, a 
copy of all applicable raw data is sent to the customer along with a final report of results. When possible, the 
PAS! facility will provide electronic data deliverables (ED D) as required by contracts or upon customer 
request 

Customer data that requires transmission by telephone, telex, facsimile or other electronic means undergoes 
appropriate steps to preserv~ confidentiality. 

The fo1lowing positions are the only approved signatories for P ASI final reports: 
~ ... 

• Senior General Manager 
• General Manager 
• Quality Manager 
o Client Services ManageJ.· 
o ProjectManager 
o Project Coordinator 

7.4 Dntn Security 

All data including electronic files, logbooks, extraction/digestion/distillation worksheets, calculations, project 
files and reports, and other information used to produce the technical report are maintained secured and 
retrievable by the P ASI facility. · 

7.5 Data Archiving 

All records compiled by P ASI are maintained legible and retrievable and stored secured in a suitable 
environment to prevent loss, damage, or deterioration by fire, flood, vexmin, theft, and/or environmental 
deterioration. Records are retained for a minimum offive years unless superseded by federal, state, 
contractual, and/or accreditation requirements. These records may include, but are not limited to, 
customer data reports, calibration and maintenance of equipment, raw data from instrumentation, quality 
control documents, observations, calculations and logbooks. These records are retained in order to 
provide for possible historical reconstn1ction including sampling, receipt, preparation, analysis and 
personnel involved. NELAP-related records will be made readily available to accrediting authorities. 
Access to archived data is documented and controlled by the Quality Manager or a designated Data 
Archivist. 

Records that are computer-generated have either a hard copy or electronic write-protected backup copy. 
Hardware and software necessmy for the retrieval of electronic data is maintained with tbe applicable 
records. Archived electronic records are stored protected against electronic and/or magnetic sources. 

In the event of a change in ownership, accountability or liability, reports of analyses performed pertaining 
to accreditation-will be maintained by the acquiring entity fur a minimum offive years. In the event of 
baulauptcy, laboratory reports aud/or records will be transferred to the customer and/or the appropriate 
regulatory entity upon request. 

7.6 Data Disposal 

Data that has been archived for the facility's required storage time may be disposed of in a secure manner 
by shredding, returning to customer, or utilizing some other means that does not jeopardize data 
confidentiality. Records of data disposal will be archived for a minimum offive years unless superseded 
by federal, contractual, and/or accreditation requirements. ' 
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( 8.0 QUALITY SYSTEM AUDITS AND REVIEWS 

8.1 Internal Audits 

8.1.1 Responsibilitie.~ 

The Quality Manager is responsible for designing and/or conducting internal audits in accordance 
with a predetennined schedule and procedure. Since internal audits represent an independent 
assessment of laboratory functipns, the auditor must be functionally independent from laboratory 
operations to ensure objectivity. The auditor must be trained, qualified and familiar enough with 
tb.e objectives, principles, and procedures of laboratory operations to be able to perform a thol'Ough 
and effective evaluation. The Quality Manger evaluates audit observations and verifies the 
completion of co1rective actions. In addition, a periodic cotporate audit will be conducted by the 
Director of Quality, Safety and Training and/or designee. T?e corporate audits will f'Ocus on the 
execution of the Quality System as outlined in this manual but may also include other quality 
programs applicable to each laboratory. 

8.1.2 Scope and Frequency of Internal Audits 

Internal systems audits are conducted yearly at a minimum. The scope of these audits includes 
evaluation of specific analytical departments or a specific quality-related system as applied 
throughout the laboratory. 

Examples of system· wide elements that can be audited include: 

o Quality Systems documents, such as Standard Operating Procedures, training documents, 
Quality Assurance Manual and all applicable addenda 

• Personnel and training files. 
o General laboratory safety protocols. 
a Chemical handling practices, such as labeling of reagents, solutions, standards, and associated 

documentation. 
o Documentation concerning equipment and instrumentation, calibration/maintenance records, 

operaling manuals. 
o Sample receipt and management practices. 
o Analytical documentation, including any discrepancies and con·ective actions. 
o General procedures for data security, review, documentation, reporting and archiving. 
o Data integrity issues such as proper manual integrations. 

When the operations of a specific department are evaluated, a number of additional functions are 
reviewed including: 

o Detection limit studjes 
o Internal chain-of-custody documeutatioi1 
o Documentation of standard preparations 
o Quality Control Hmits and Control charts 

Certain projects may require an intemal audit to ensure laborato1y conformance to site work plans, 
sampling and analysi:S plans, QAPPs, etc. 

A .representative number of data audits are completed annually. The report fonnat of any 
discrepancy is sinlilar to that of other internal.audits. 

The laboratory, as part of their overall internal audit program, ensures that a review is conducted 
with respect to any evidence of inappropriate actions or vulnerabilities related to data integrity. 
Discovery and reporting of potential data integrity issues are handled in a confidential manner until 
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. . . such time as a follow up evaluation, full investigation, or other appropriate actions are completed 
and the issues clarified. All investigations that result in findings of inappropriate activity are fully 
documented, including tl1e somce of the problem, the samples and customers affected, the impact 
on the data, the corrective actions taken by the lab and which fmalreports had to be re-issued. 
Customers are notified within 30 days when the investigation indicates analytical results are 
affected. 

8.1.3 Internal Audit Reports and Corrective Action Plans 

Additional information can be found in SOP S~ALL~Q-0 11 Audits and Inspections or its 
equivalent revision or replacement 

A ful1 description of the audit, including the identification ofthe operation audited, the date(s) on 
which the audit was conducted, the specifJC systems examined, and the observations noted are 
sununal'ized in an internal audit report. Although other personnel may assist with the performance 
of the audit, the Quality Manager writes and issues the .internal audit report identifYing which audit 
observations are deficiencies that require corrective action. 

When audit findings cast doubt on the effectiveness of the operations or on the con-ectness of 
validity of the lalioxato1y's environmental test results, the Jaborat01y will- take timely corrective 
action and notify the customer .in writing within 3 business days, if investigations show that the 
laboratory results may have been affected. 

Once completed, the internal audit report is issued jointly to the Laboratory General Manager and 
the manager(s)/$UpervisoL{s) of the audited operation at a mi11lmum. The responsible 
mll.nager(s)/supervisor(s) responds within 14 days with a proposed plan to correct all of the 
deficiencies cited in tbe auditl'eport The Quality Manager may grant additional time for responses 
to large or complex deficiencies (not to exceed 30 days). Each response must include timetables for 
completion of all proposed corrective actions. 

The Quality Manager reviews the audit responses. If the response is accepted, the Quality Manager 
uses the action plan and timetable as a guideline for verifying completion of the con-ective action( s). 
If the Quality Manager determines that the audit response does not adequately address the 
coJTection of cited deficiencies, the response will be returned for modification. 

To complete the audit process, the Quality Manager petforms a re-examination of tbe areas where 
deficiencies were f-ound to verify that all proposed corrective actions have been implemented. An 
audit deficiency is considered closed once implementation of the necessaty corrective action has 
been verified. If co1rective action cannot be vetified, the associated deficiency remains open until 
that action is completed. 

8.2 ExternalAudits 

P ASI laboratories are audited regularly by regulatory agencies to maintainlaboratoty cettifications, and by 
customers to maintain appropriate specific protocols. 

Audit teams external to the company review the laboratoty to assess the existence of systems and degree of 
technical expertise. The Quality Manager and other QA staff bost the audit team and assist in facilitation of 
the audit process. Generally, the auditors will prepat-e a formalized audit report listing deficiencies observed 
and follow-up requirements for the laborato1y. In some cases, items of concem are discussed during a 
debriefmg convened at the end of the on~site review process. 

The laboratory staff and supervisors develop corrective action plans to address any deficiencies with the 
guidance of the Quality Manager. The Laboratory General Manager provides the necessary resources for 
staff to develop and implement the colTective action plans. The Quality Manager collates this information 
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completion dates for each element of the plan. The Quality Manager follows·up with the laboratory staff to 
ensure con·ective actions are implemented. 

8.3 Quarterly Quality Reports 

The Quality Manager is responsible for preparing a quarterly report to management summarizing the 
effectiveness of the laboratory Quality Systems. This status report will include: 

o Results of internal systems orperfonnance audits 
11 Corrective action activities 
• Discussion of QA issues raised by customers 
o Results of third party or external audits 
o Status oflaboratory certifications 
• Proficiency Testing Study Results 
• Results of lnternallaboratory review activities 
o Summary ofholding time violations 
o Method detection limit study status 
o Training activity summary 
o SOP revision summary 
11 3P Implementation summary (intemal program) 
• Other significant Quality System items 

The Corpora~e Director of Quality, Safety & Technology utilizes the information from each laboratory to 
make decisions impacting the Quality Systems of the company as a whole. Each General Manager utilizes 
the quarterly report information to make decisions impacting Quality Systems and operational systems at a 
local level. 

Additional infonnation can be follnd in SOP S-ALL-Q-014 Quality System Review or its equivalent 
revision or replacement. 

8.4 · Annual Managerial Review 

A ·managerial review of Quality Systems is performed on an annual basis at a minimum. This allows for 
assessing program effectiveness and introducing changes and/or improvements. 

The managet·iai review must include the following topics of discussion: 

o Policy and procedure suitability 
" Manager/Supervisor reports 
., Internal audit results 
o CoiTective and preventative actions 
• External assessment results 
o Proficiency testing studies 
o Sample capacity and scope of work changes 
o Customer feedback, including complaints . 

This managerial review must be documented for future reference by the Qua.Jity Manager and copies of 
the report are distributed to laboratory staff. The laboratory shall ensure that any actions identified during 
the review are carried out within an appropriate and agreed timescale. . 

oon~a;ns ex~':.':r~~ 
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As part of the annual managerial review listed previously, the sales staff is responsible for reporting on 
customer feedback, including complaints. The acquisition of this information is completed by performing 
surveys. 

The sales staff continually receives customer feedback, bo-th positive and negative, and reports this 
feedbac~ to the lab management in order for them to evaluate and improve their management system, 
testing activities and customer service. 

In addition, the labs must be willing to cooperate with customers or their representatives to clarify 
customer requests and to monitor the lab's performance in relation to the work being performed for the 
customers. 
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9.0 CORRECTIVE ACTION 

Additional information can be found in SOP PGH-C-011 Corrective Actions or its equivalent revision or 
replacement 

During the process of sample handling, preparation and analysis, ()ertain occun·ences may warrant the necessity of 
corrective actions. These occurrences may take the form of analyst errors, deficiencies in quality control, method 
deviations, or other unusual circumstances. The Quality System ofPASI provides systematic procedures for 
-documentation, monitoring and completion of corrective actions. This can be done using PASI's LabTrack system 
or other system that lists among other things, the deficiency by issue number, the deficiency source, responsible 
party, root cause, resolueion, due date, and date resolved. 

9.1 Corrective Action Documentation 

The following items are examples of laboratory deviations or non-conformances that wrurant some form of 
documented corrective action: 

~ Quality Control data outside of acceptance critetia 
o Sample Acceptance Policy deviations 
o Missed holding times 
• Instrument failures (including calibration failure) 
• Sample preparation or analysis en·ors 
• Sample contamination 
• Errors in customer reports 
• Audit .findings (internal and extemal) 
o Proficiency Testing (PT) sample failures 
o Customer complaints or inquiries 

Documentation of con-ective actions may be in the form of a comment o1· footnote on the fmal report that 
explains the deficiency (e.g. matrix spike recoverie..c; outside of acceptance criteria) or it may be a more 
formal documentation (either paper system or computerized spreadsheet). This depends on fhe extent of the 
deficiency, the impact on the data, and the method or customer requirements for documentation. 

The person who discovers the deficiency or non-conformance initiates the co11·ective action documentation 
on the Non~Conformance Corrective/ Preventative Action report and/or Lab Track. The documentation must 
.include the affected projects and sample numbers, the name of the applicable rroject Manager, the customer 
name and the sample matrix involved. Tho person initiating the corrective action documentation must also 
list the known causes of the deficiency or non-conformance as we!l as any corrective/preventative actions 
that they have taken. Preventive actions must be taken in order to prevent or minimize the occunence of the 
situation. 

In the event that the laboratory is unable to determine the cause, laboratory personnel and management staff 
will start a root cause analysis by going through. an investigative process. Du1ing this process, the following 
general steps must be taken into account: defining the non-conformance problem, assigning respons1bilities, 
determining if the condition is significant, and investigating the root cause of the nonconformance problem. 
General non-confo1mance investigative techniques follow the path of the sample through the process looking 
at each individual step in detail. The root cause must be documented on the Corrective/Preventa'tive Action 
Repo11. 

After all the documentation is completed, the routing of the Corrective/Preventative Action Repo1t will 
continue from the person initiating the corrective action, to their immediate supervisor or the Project 
Manager and finally to the Quality Manager, who is responsible for final review and signoff of all formal 
corrective/preventative actions. 
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9.2.1 Quality Control outside of acceptance criteria 

The analyst 1hat is generating or validating Analytical data is resp~nsible for checkll1g the results 
against established acceptance criteria (quality control limits). The analyst must immediately address 
any deficiencies discovered. Method blank, LCS or matrix spike failures are evaluated against 
method, program, and customer requirements and appropriate footnotes are entered into the LIMS 
system. Some deficiencies may be caused by mattix interferences. Where possible, matrix 
interferences are confirmed by re-analysis. 

Quality control deficiencies must be made known to the customer on the final report for their review 
of the data for usability. If appropriate, the sup01-visor is alerted to the QC failure and if necessary a 
formal corrective action can be initiated. This 1nay involve the input of t11e Quality Manager or the 
General Manager. 

The department supervisor and/or Op~rations Manager are responsible for evaluating the source of 
the deficiency and for retuming the analytical system to control. This may invo Ive instrument 
maintenance, analytical standard or reagent evaluation, or an internal audit of the analytical 
procedure. 

9.2.2 Sample Acceptance Policy deviations 

Any deviation from the Sample Acceptance Policy listed :in this ~anual must be documented on the 
Chain-of-Custody Ol' other applicable form by the sample receiving personnel or by the Project 
Manager. Analysts or supe~visors that discover such deviations must contact the sample receiving 
personnel Ol' appropriate Project Manager so they can initiate 1he proper doctunentation and customer 
contact If a more formalized coiTective action must be documented, the Quality Manager is made 
aware of the situation. 

The customer is notified of these deviations as soon as possible so they can make decisions on 
wl1ether to continue with 1he sample analysis or re-samp]e. Copies of this documentation are· 
included in the project file. 

9.2.3 Missed holding times 

In the event that a holding tim.e requirement bas been missed, the analyst or supervisor must 
complete a formal corrective action fotm. The Project Manager and the Quality Manager must be 
made aware of these hold time exceedances. 

The Project Manager must contact the customer fol' appropriate decisions to be made with the 
resolution documented and included in the customer ·project file. The Quality Manager includes a list 
of all missed holding times in their Quarterly Report to the cotporate office. 

9.2.4 Instrument Failures 

In the event of an instrument failure that either causes the necessity for re-analysis or questions the 
validity of generated results, a formal corrective action must be initiated. The analyst and supervisor 
evaluate any completed data for validity and usability. They are also responsible for returning the 
instrume1.1t to valid operating condition and f-or docwnenting that the system is in control (e.g. 
acceptable calibration verification). 
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( 9.2.5 Sample Pnparation or Analysis errors 

When there is an en-or in the preparation or analysis of samples, the analyst evaluates the impact on 
the usability of the ana1ytical data with the assistance of the supervisor or manager. The affected 
samples will be re-processed or re-analyzed under acceptable conditions. In the event that no 
additional sample is available for re·analysis, the customer must be contacted for their decision on 
how to proceed. Documentation may take the form of footnotes or a formal corrective action form. 

9.2.6 Errors in customel·reports 

When an error on the customer report is discovered, the Project Manager is responsible for initiating 
a fotmal corrective action fonn that describes the failure (e.g. incorrect analysis reQ9rted, reporting 
units are incorrect, reporting limits do not meet objectives). The Project Manager is also responsible 
for revising the final report if necessaty and submitting it to the customer. 

9.2. 7 Audit finr:Ungs 

The Quality Manager is responsible for documenting all audit findings and their con-ective actions. 
This documentation must ioolude the initial finding, the persons responsible for the corrective action, 
the due date for reporting back to the auditing body, the root cause of the issu.e, and the corrective 
action taken to resolve the rmdings. The Quality Manager js also responsible for providing any 
back-up documentation used to prove that a corrective action has been completed. 

9.2.8 Proficiency Testing failures 

Any PT result returned to the Quality Manager as "not acceptable" requires an investigation and 
applicable corrective actions. The operational staff is made aware of the PT failures and they are 
responsible for reviewing the applicable raw data and callbrations and Jist possible causes for error. 
The Quality Manager reviews their findings and initiates anothet· external PT sample or an internal 
PT sample to try and con·ect the previous failure. Replacement PT results must be monitored by the 
Quality Manager and 1-eported to the applicable regulatory authorities. 

9.2.9 Customer Complaints 

Project Managers are responsible for i~-uing corrective action foiJDS for customer complaints. As 
with other corrective actions, the possible causes of the problem are listed and the fonn is passed to 
the appropriate analyst or supe1visor. After the con-ective actions have been listed, the Project 
Manager reviews the corrective action to determine if the customer needs or concerns are being 

· addressed. 

9.3. Preventive Action Documentation 

Pace laboratories can take advantage of several available information sources in order to identifY needed 
improvements in all of their systems (technical, managerial, quality, etc.). These sources may include: 

o Management Continuou~ Improvement Plan (CIP) memes which are used by all production departments 
within Pace. When groups compare performance across the company, ways to improve systems are 
discovered. These improvements can be made within a department or lab· wide. 

o Annual managerial reviews4 pa1t of this NELAC-required review is to look at all processes and 
procedures used by the lab over the past year and to detennine ways to improve these processes in the 
future. 

• Quality systems revi~ws- any frequent checks of quaJity systems (monthly logbook reviews, etc.) can 
uncover issues that can be corrected or adjusted before they become a larger issue. 

When improvement oppottunities are identified or if preventive action is 1-equired, the lab can develop, 
implement, and monitor preventive action plans. 
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3PProgram Tho Pace Analytical continuous improvement program that focuses on Process, 

Productivity aud Perfonnance. Best Practices are identified that can be used by aU 
PASilabs. 

Accuracy 

· 

The agreement between an observed value and an accepted reference value. Accuracy 
includes a combination of random error (precision) and systematic error (bias) 
components that are due to sampling and analytical operations; a data quality indicator. 

Aliquot A portion of a sample taken for analysis. 
Analyte The SJJecific chemical species or _parameter an analysis seeks to detennine. 
Batch Environmental samples that are prepared and/or analyzed together witl1 the same 

process and personnel, using tl1e same lot(s) of reagents. A preparation batch is 
composed of one to 20 environmental. samples of the same NELA.C-defined manix, 

· meeting the above-mentioned criteria and with a maxin1um time between the start of 
processing of the first and last sample in the batch to be 24 hours. An analytical batch 
is composed of prepared environmental samples (extracts, digestates or concentrates) 
that are analyzed together as a group. An analytical batch can include prepared 
samples originatitlg fi·om -various env.i.ronmeutal matrice..~ and can exceed 20 samples. 

Blank A sample that llas not been exposed to the analyzed sample stream in order to monitor 
contamination dwing sampling, transpor~ storage or analysis. The blank is subjected 
to the usual analytical and measurement process to establish a zero bas~line or 
background value and is sometimes used to adjust or correct routine analytical results. 

Blind Sample A sample for submitted for analysis with a composition known to· the submitter. The 
anafystllaboratoiy may know the identity of the sample but not its composition. It is 
used to test analyst ot· Iaboratoty proficiency in the execution of the measu~·ement 
process. 

Calibration To detem1ine, by measurement or comparison with a standard, the con·ect value of 
each scale reading on a meter, insttument, or other device. The levels of the applied 
calibration standard must bracket the range of planned or· expected sample 
measurements. 

Calibration Curve The graphic representation of known values, such as concentrations for a sedes of 
calibration standards and their instrument resPonse. 

Chain-ofcCustody A record that documents the possession of samples from the time of collection to 
(COC) receipt in the Iaboratozy. Tl1is record generally jncludes the number and type of 

containers, mode of collection, collector, time of collection, preservation, and 
requested analyses. 

Confinnation Verification of the identity of a component through tbe use of an alternate scientific 
approach from the original method. These may include, but are not limited to: 

• second-column confirmation 
• alternate wavelength 
0 derivatization derivative 
0 mass spectral interpretation 
• additional cleanup procedures 

Contract Required 
Detection Limit(CRDL) 

Detection limit that is required for EPA Co11tract Laboratory Program ((::LP) contracts. 

Contract Required 
Quantitation Limit 
(CRQL) 

Quantitation limit (reporting limit) that is 
Program (CLP) contracts. 

·required for EPA Contract Laboratory 

Comparability An assessment of the confidence with which one data set can be compared to another. 
Compmahle data are produced tlu'Ough the use of standardized procedures and 
techniques. 

10.0 GLOSSARY 
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{ Completeness The percent of valid data obtained from a measurement system compared to the 

amount of valid data expected under normal conditions. The equation for 
completeness is: 

% Completeness "' (Valid Data Points/Expected Data Points )~1 00 
Calibration Verification The. process of verifYing a calibration by analysis of standards and comparing the 

results with the known amount. 
Control Chart A graphic representation of a series of test results, together with limits within which 

results are expected when the system is in a state of statistical control (see definition 
for Control Limit) 

Control Limit A 1-ange within which specified measurement results must fall to verify that the 
analytical system is in control. Con.trol·Iimit exceedances may require con-ective 
action or re_guire investigation and flagging of 11onconfonning data. 

Corrective Action The action taken to eliminate the causes of a nonconfonnity, defect, or other 
undesirable situation in order to prevent recunence. 

CoJTective and The primary management tools for bringing in1provements to the quality system, to 
Preventative Action the management of the quality system's collective processes, and to the products or 
(CAPA) services delivered which are an output of established systems and processes. 
Data Quality Objective Systematic strategic plannjng tool based on the scientific method that identifies and 
(DOQ) defines the type, quality, and quantity·of data needed to satisfy a specified use or end 

user. 
Data Reduction The process of transfonning raw data by arithmetic or statistical calculations, standard 

curves, concentration factors, etc., and collation into a more usable form. 
Demonstration of A procedure to establish the ability o!the analyst to genera~e acceptable accuracy. 
Capability 
Detection Limit (DL) General tenn for the lowest concentration or amount of the target analyte that can be 

identified, measured and reported with confidence that the analyte concentration is not 
a false positive value. See definitions for Method Detection Limit and Limit of 
Detection. 

Document Control Procedures to ensure that documents (and revisions thereto} are proposed, reviewed for 
(Management) accuracy, approved for release by authorized personnel, distributed properly and 

controlled (managed) to ensure use of the com~ct version at the location where the 
prescribed activity is performed. 

Dry Weight The weight after drying in an oven at a specified temperature. 
Duplicate or Replicate The identically perfonned measurement on two or more sub-samples of the same 
Analysis sample within a short interval of time 
Environmental Sample A representative sample of any material (aqueous, non-aqueous, or multimedia) 

collected fi·om any source for which detennination 9f composition or contamination is 
r~quested or required. Environmental samples can generally be classified as follows: 

0 Non Potable Water (Includes sutface water, ground water, effluents, water 
treatment chemicals, and TCLP leachates or other extracts) 

0 Drinking Water- Delivered (treated o1·untreated) water designated as potable 
water 

• Water/Wastewater- Raw source watexs for public drinking water supplies, 
ground waters, municipal intJuents/effiuents, and industrial infl.uents/effluents 

• SLudge- Municipal sludges and industrial sludges . 
• Soil -Predominately inorganic matter ranging in classification from sands to 

clays. 
• Waste - Aqueous and non-aqueous liquid wastes, chemical solids, and 

industrialliquid.and solid wastes 
Equipment Blank A sample of analyte-free media used to rinse connnon sampling equipment to check 

effectiveness of decontamiQation procedures. 
Field Blank A blank sample prepared in the field by filling a clean container with reagent water and 

appropriate QTeservative, if any, for the Sj)ecific sampling activity being undertaken. 
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Field Measurement Detennination of physical, biological, or radiological properties, or chemical 
constituents that are measured on-site, close in time and space to the matrices being 
sampled/measured, following accepted test methods. This testing is pe1formed in the 
field outside of a fixed-laboratory or outside of an enclosed structure that meets the 
requirements of a mobile laboratory. 

Holding Time The maximum time that samples may be held pri01· to preparation and/or analysis as 
defined l:>y the method. 

Homogeneity The degree to which a property or substance is unifonnly distributed throughout a 
sample. 

Illitial Calibration The process of analyzing standards, prepared at specified concentrations, to define the 
(I CAL) quantitative response relationship of the inst111ment to the analytes of interest. Initial 

calibration is.pe1formed whenever the results of a calibration verification standard do 
not conform to the requirements of the method in use or at a frequency specified in the 
method. 

fntemal Standards A known amount of standard added to a test portion of a sample as a reference for 
evaluating and controlling the precision and bias of the applied analytical method. 

Intennediate Standard Reference solutions prepared by dilution of the stock solutions with an appropriate 
Solution solvent. 
Laboratory Control A blank sample matrix, free from the analytes of intexest, spiked wilh known amounts 
Sample (LCS) of analytes or a material containing known amounts of anal.ytes. It is generally used to 

establisl1 intra-laboratory . or analyst-specific precision and bias or to assess the 
perfurmance of all or a portion of the measurement system. Sometimes referred to as 
Laborato1y Fortified Blank, Spiked Blank or _Q_C Check Sample. 

Limit ofDetection An estimate of the minimum amount of a substance that an analytical proce'Ss can 
(LOD) reliably detect. ·An LOD is analyte and matrix b'Pecific and may be laborato1y-

dependent. 
Umit ofQuantitation The minimum levels, concentrations or quantities of a target variable (e.g. target 
(LOQ). analyte) that can be reported with a specified degree of confidence 
Labo1-ato1y Infonnation A computer system that is used to maintain all sample infonnation from sample 
Management System receipt, through preparation and analysis and including sample report generation. 
(Lllv.lS) 
Learning Management A web-based database used by the laboratories to track and document training 
System (LMS) activities. The system is administered ·by the co:rporate training department and each 

lab's leam centel'S are maintained by a local administrator. 
Lot A quantity of bulk material of similar composition processed or manufactured at tile 

same time. 
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Matrix The component or substrate that contains the analyte of interest For purposes of batch 
and QC requirement determinations, the following matrix distinctions are used: 

Aqueous o:r Non-Potable Water: any aqueous sample excluded from the • 
definition of Drinking Water matrix or Saline/Estuarine source. Includes 
surface .water, groundwater, effluents, and TCLP or other extracts. 

• -Drinking Water: any aqueous sample that has been de.'lignated a potable or 
potentially potable water source. 

• SalineJEstuar.ine: any aqueous sample from an ocean or estuary, or other 
salt\\'llter source. 

0 Non-aqueous Uquid: any organic liquid with <15% settleab]e solids. 
• Biological Tissue: any sample of a biological origin such as fish tissue, 

shellfish or plant material. Such sample can be grouped according to origin. 
0 Solid: includes soils, sediments, sludges, and other matrices with >15% 

settleable solids. 
Chemical Waste: a product or by-product or an industrial process that • 
results in a matrix not previously defined 

0 Air and Emissions: whole gas or vapor samples including those contained 
in flexible ol' rigid wall containers and the extracted concentmted analytes of 
interest from a gas vapor that are collected with a sorbent tube, impinger 
solution, filter, or other device. 

Matrix Spike (MS) A sample prepared by adding a. known quantity of target analyte to a specified amount 
of matrix sample for wlrich an independent estimate of target analyte concentration is 
available. MatJi"< spikes are used'to detennine the effect of the matrix on a method's 
recovery efficiency. {sometimes refen-ed to as Spiked Sam_ple or Fortified Sample) 

Matrix Spike Duplicate 
(MSD) 

A second replicate matrix spike prepared in the laboratory and analyzed to obtain a 
measure of precision of the ~overy of each analyte. (sometimes refemd to a.~ Spiked 
Sample Duplicate or Fortified Sample Duplicate) 

Method Blank A sample of a matrix similar to the batch of associated samples (when available) that is 
. .. . fr6e fi·om the analytes of interest and is processed simultaneously with and under the 

same conditions as samples tbrougl1 all steps of the analytical procedures: and in which 
no target analytes or interfel'ences are piesent at concentrations that impact the 
analytical results for sample analyses. 

Method Detection Limit 
(MDL) 

One way to establish a Limit of Detection (LOD); defmed as the minimum 
concentration of_ a substance that can be measured and reported with 99% confidence 
that tlte analyte concentration is greater than zero and is detennined fi-om analysis of a 
sample in a given matrix containing the analyte. 

Pezformance Based An analytical system wherein the data quality needS, mandates or limitations of a 
Measurement System 
(PBMS) 

program or project are specified and serve as criteda for selecting appropriate test 
methods to meet those needs in a cost-effective ma~mer. 

Precision The degree to which a set of observations or measurements of the same prope1ty, 
obtained under similar conditions, confo1m to themselves. Precision is usually 
expressed as standard deviation,. variance or range, in either absolute or relative terms. 

Preservation Refrigeration and/or reagents added at the time of sample collection (or later) to 
maintain the chemical and/or biological integrity of the sample. 

Proficiency Testing A means of evaluating a laboratory's pe1fo1mauce undel' controlled conditions relative 
to a given set of criteria through analysis of unknown samples provided by an external 
source. 

PJ'Otocol A detailed written procedure for field and/or laboratory operation that must be strictly 
foJJowed. 

Quality Assurance A fOJmal document describing the detailed quality control prQcedures required by a 
Project Plan (QAPP) specific prqject. 
Quality Assurance (QA) An integrated system of activities involving planning, quality control, quality 

assessment, reporting and quality improv:ement to ensure that a product or service 
meets defined standards of quality with a stated level of confid~ce. 
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Quality Control (QC) The overall system of technical activities whose purpose is to measure and control the 
quality of a product or se1vice so that it meets the needs of users. 

Quality Control Sample A sample used to assess .the pe1fonnance of all or a portion of the measw·ement 
system. QC samples may be Certified Reference Materials, a quality system matrix 
fortified by spiking, or actual samples fo11ified by spiking. 

Quality Assurance A document stating the management policies, objectives, principles, organizational 
Manual structure and authority, responsibilities, accountability, and implementation of an 

agency, organization, or labomtoty, to ensure the quality of its product and the utility 
of its product to its users. 

Quality System A structured and documented management system describing the policies, objectives, 
principles, organizational authority, responsibilities, accountability, and 
implementation plan of an organization for ensuring quality in its work processM, 
pluducts (items), and services. The quality system provides the framework for 
planning, implementing, and assessing wori< performed by tl1e organization and for 
carrying out required QA and QC. · 

Random Error The EPA has established that there is a 5% probability that the results obtained for any 
one analyte will exceed the control limits established for the test due to random error. 
As the number of compounds measured increases in a given sample, the probability for 
statistical error also increases. 

Raw Data Any original factual information from a measurement activity or study recorded in a 
laboratory notebook, worksheets, records, memoranda, notes, or exact copies thereof 
that are necessary for the reconstruction and evaluation of the report of the activity or 
study. Raw data may include photography, microfilm or microfiche copies, computer 
printouts, magnetic media, including dictated observations, and recorded data from 
automated instruments. If exact copies of raw data have been prepared (e.g. tape..~ 

which have been transcribed verbatim, dated and verified accurate by signature), the 
exact copy or exact transcript may be submitted. 

Reagent Grade Analytical reagent (AR) grade, ACS reagent grade, and reagent grade are syn.onymous 
terms for reagents that conform to ihe current specifications of the Committee on 
Analytical Reagents of the American Chemical Society. 

Reference Standard A standard, generally of the highest metrological quality available at a given location, 
from which measurements made at that lot:ation are derived. 

Reporting Limit (RL) The level at which method, pe1mit, regulatory and C\lstomer-specifio objectives are 
met. The reporting limit may never be lower than the Limit of Detection (i.e. 
statistically determined lv.IDL). Reporting limits are corrected fur sample amotmts, 
including the dty weight of solids, unless othetwise specified. There must be a 
sufficient buffer between the R~orting_ Limit and the MDL. 

Representativenes.q A quality element related to the ability to collect a sample reflecting the chamcteristics 
of the part of the environment to be assessed. Sample representativeness is dependent 
on the sampling techniques SEecified in the Eroject work plan. 

Sample Delivery Group A unit within a single project that is used to identify a group of samples .for delivety. 
(SDG) An SDG is a group of 20 or fewer field samples within a project, received over a 

period of up to 14 calendar days. Data fi·om all samples in an SDG are reported 
concwxently. 

Sample Tracking Procedures employed to record the possession of the sanl~les from the .time of 
sampling until analysis, reporting and archiving. These procedures include the use of a 
Chain-of-Custody Form that documents the collection, transport, and receipt of 
compliance samples to the laboratory. In addition, access to the labomt01y is limited 
and controlled to protect the integrity of the samples. 

Sensitivity The capability of a method or instrument to discdmioate betwee11 measurement 
responses representing different levels (concentrations) of a variable of interest 

Standard A substance or material with properties known with l!Ufficieut accuracy to permit its 
use to evaluate the same property in a sample. 
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Standard Blank A calibration standard consisting of the same solvent/reagent matrix used to prepare 

the calibration standards without the analytes. It is used to construct the calibration 
curve by establishing instrument background. 

Standard Operating A written docl.!men.t which details the method of an operation, analysis; or action 
Procedure (SOP) whose techniques and procedures are thoroughly presclibed and which is accepted as 

the method for perl'onning certain routine or repetitive tasks 
Stoc~ Standard Ji.. concentrated reference solution containing one or more analytes prepared in the 

laboratory using an assayed reference compound or purchased from a reputable 
commercial source. 

Sun-ogate A substance with prope~1ies that mimic the analyte of mterest. It is unlikely to be 
found in environmental samples and is added to them for quality control purposes. 

Systems :Audif An on-site inspection ot· assessment of a laboratocy's quality system. 
Traceability The · property of a material or measurement result defining its relationship to 

recognized international or na,tional standards through an unbroken chain of 
compruisons. 

Training Document A training resource that provides detailed instructions to execute a specific method or 
job function. 

Trip Blank This blank sample is used to detect sample contamination fi·om the container and 
preservative during transport and storage of the sample. A cleaned sample container is 
filled with laboratory reagent water and the blank is stored, shipped, and analyzed with 
its associated samples. 

Uncertainty The parameter associated with the result of a measurement that characterized the 
Measurement dispersion of the value.-; that could be reasonably attributed to the measurand (i.e. the 

concenbation of an analyte ). 
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I 12.0 REVISIONS 

The PASI Corporate Quality and Safety Manager files both a paper copy and electronic version of a Microsoft 
Word document with tracked changes detailing all revisions made to the pl'evious version of the Quality Assurance 
Manual. This document is available upon request. All revisions are summarized in the _table below. 
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Document Number Reason for Change Date 
Quality Assurance Overall conversion to template format. Removed all refere.nces to Addenda. l7Sep2007 
Manual Revision 11.0 Changes required based on conversion are not explicitly not·ed unless change 

represents a significant policy change. 

SECTION 1: 
• Add comment to address continuous im1>rovemeut to quality system • 
• Changed statement of purpose in Section header to "Mission Statement" . . Added requirements for appointme11t when Technical Director absenl 
• Added requirements for notificnlion to AA's and updates to 

organizational charts when management changes. 
• Added Client Services Manager job description • 

SECTION2: 
• Changed temperature requirements to "Not Frozen but •6°C" • 
• Added flexible section concerning default sampling time in absence of 

customer-specified time. 
• Added flexible section to address sample and container identification by 

theLIMS. 
• Changed sample retention requirement to 45 days from receipt of 

samples. Added comment allowing for storage outside of temperature 
controlled conditions. 

SECTION3: 
0 Jnset·tcd allowance for use of older methods. . Changed references to wo1·k processing and training documents to allow 

for use of L!\1S and other types of training media. . Inserted allowance tbr a1temative DOCs where spiking not possible • 

SECT10N4: 
0 Inserted reference to Anonymous Message line. 
0 Inserted reference to the usc of default control limits. 
• Inserted allowance for release of data without corrective action for 

obvious matrix intcrft."fences. 
~ . . . .., •••• .. Inserted reference to the treatment of internal standards . 

• Inserted allowance for US6 of MDL annual MDL verificntion in lieu of 
ful140 CFR Part 136 annunl MDL studies. 

• rnserted general procedure for LOQ verification 

SECTIONS: 
• Added general process for approval and use ofQAM template . 
• Removed specific reference of Work Process Manuals. Left flexible 

section to include all other controrled documentation. 

SECTfON6: 
• No changes noted . 

SECTION?: 
• Added qualification~ for secondary reviewers . 

SECTION 8: 
• Changed frequency listing f'OI' Corporate Audits . 

SECTION 9: 
• Changed references from QA Track to Lab Track -left flexible to 
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f Document Number Reason for Change Dnto 

accommodate information still in QA Track. 

SECI'ION 10: 
0 No changes noted. 

SECTION 11: 
• No changes noted . 

· -!\,TTACHMBNTS: 
• Standardized fonnat for Attachments • -· 

Quality Assurance General: replaced the word 'client' with 'customer'. where applicable. 13Nov2008 
Manual Revision 12.0 

SECI'ION 1: 
• Section I .6.4: added language for clarity 
• Added new section 1.8.1; responsibilities of Senior General Managers . 
• Section 1.8.3: added reference to LMS . 
• Added new section 1.8.17: responsibilities of Waste Coordinators . 
• Section 1.9, lastpatagt·aph: changed 'annually' to 'periodically'. Next to 

last pamgraph- added reference to LMS. 

SECITON2: 
• Incorporated optional language into section 2.1 for laboratories with field 

services staff supervised by the laboratory 
• Added new section 2.2 entitled Field Services • 
• Section 2.3: added reference to the new Review of Analytical Requests 

SOP. 
• Changed optional text in 2.6 to explain how EpicPro assigns unique lD # 

to projects and samples including the unique container ID 
• Section 2. 7.2: changed freezer temp requirement to match SOP . 

SECTION3: 
0 Section 3.4: Included optional language fo1· perfonning !DOCs for tests 

not amenable to spiking using tl1e "4 replicate" approach. 

SECTION4: 
• Section 4.1: el'panded language to allow electronic signature and s{oring 

of integrity training documentation within the LMS 
• Section 4. I 0: revised and added language regarding LOD studies, initial 

verification and annual verification, where applicable. 
• Section 4.11: changed PRL to RL 
• Section 4.13: added editable line regarding PT study information . 

Changed wording to say approved PT providers are utilized 
• Section 4.14: added sentence regarding rounding 1\lles listed applying 

only to LJMS. 

SECTIONS: 
• Sect[ on 5.1, last bullet point: changed language to reflect that SOPs must 

be locked from printing if controlled electronically. 
' 

SBCTION6: . Section 6.3.1: adjusted language about classes of weights potent[ally .. 
used. 

• Section 6.3.3: remi:lved customer-specific reqoirement tore-calibrate 
every fou1· hours but added space for thls to be added back in where 
applicable. . Added reference to Attachment liJ in the introductory paragraph to this 
section. 

SECTION7: 
• Sections 7:]-7.3: added lan$uage for those labs thatl!_!.e minimizing or --·-·-·--·--'
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Document Number Reason for Change Date 
eliminating the need tor paper copies. 

• Section 7.2: chuified language in numb.cred items so that it does not 
appear that al14 criteria must be applicable at one time. 

• Section 7.3: added list of approved signatories for final reports • 

SECTION 8: 
• Section 8.1.2, last paragraph: revised language regarding data integrity 

issues and added a timefT11me to notify customers of affected data. 
• Added section 8.5 "Customer Service Reviews"~ ISO requirement 

SECTION9: 
• Added new section 9.3 regarding Preventive Action • 

SECTTON' 10: 
• No revisions . 

SECTION II: 
• No revisions • 

Attachments: 
• Attachment Ilb: updated corporate org chart 
• Attachment VIII: revised to match the CUlTent Anajytical Guides . 
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ATTACHMENT I 

Quality Control Calculations 

PERCENT RECOVERY (%REC) 

%REC = (MSConc- SampleConc) * 100 
TrueValue · 

NOTE: The SampleConc is zero (0) for the!JCS and Surrogate Calculations 

PERCENT DIFFERENCE (%D) 

%D = MeasuredValue-TrueValue *lOO 
True Value 

where: __ _ 
True Value= Amount spiked (can also be the CF or RF of the ICAL Standards) 
Measure~ Vall!~= Amount measured (can also be the CF or RF of the CCV) 

PERCENT DRIFT 

%Drift= CalculatedConcentration- Theoretica/Concentration * lOO 
TheoreticaJConcentrtion 

RELATIVE PERCENT DIFFERENCE (RP.D) 

RPD = I(R1-R2) I *100 
(R1+R2)/2 

where: 
Rl = Result Sample I 
R2 = Result Sample 2 

CORRELATION COEFFICIENT (R) 

I: 
N 

w, *(XI- X) *(Y,- Y) 

Con·Coeff= /(± vu.. W (X,- X)2
.,. 1 )* (fw, "'(Yt-

1•1 

Y)l) 
With: N Number of standard samples involved in the calibration 

i Index for standard samples 
Wi Weight factor of the standard sample no. i 
Xi X-value of the standard sample no. i 
X(bar) Average value of all x-values 
Yi Y-value of the standard sample no. i 
Y(bar) Average value of ally-values 
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ATTACHMENT I (CONTINUED) 

Quality Control Calculations (continued) 

STANDARD DEVIATION (S) 

" (X -X)2 

S= L....:.........!i _ __:_ 
i=l (n--1) 

where: 
n == number of data points 
Xt = individual data point 
X = average of all data points 

AVERAGE(X) 

where: 
n == number of data points 
X; == individual data point 

RELATIVE STANDARD DEVIATION (RSD) 

s 
RSD==*100 

X 

wliere: 
S = Standard Deviation of the data points 
X "' average of all data points 
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ATTACHMENT liB 

PAS!- CORPORATE ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 

CORPORATE/MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE 

Chief Executive Officer 
Steve Vanderboom 

w-~~ 

VP life Scle~~ee Opera!ion 
.Greg!(~ 

~:"lim:. 
I 
~ 

AdlrJnistratiVe Aslistw.~t ~ 
Jan HO'Aand 

·.:-:. ·~ 

~ !,) 

1 J l I 
Mlnnesot• 

I 
Ill Chief 0Pfr&tlng Of&er VP Sales & Marketing Director, Quality, Salety & Training Chlel Financial Officer 

Operallons Jack Dullaghan Gregory Whitman Bnrce Warden Michael Ptasch 

-· 11 ·~· 

l 
I I 

Kansas l;b carolinas I I 
General Mgt. ,...., Sr.Genetalll.gr. 

DIM'd Neal Jeff Graham \. Regional Sales W.g.r. T eclmlcl;l Document labOps Purchasil>;lM~ Adminislr.live Asst 
Sr. General Mgr. Kansas & Plli$butgh & Material Manzger Be\lylii..Cool VanaiP..,. 

Vf'. Jchl Gaken ThnHill!isc:n Gabe LeBrun Pillsburgh lab Indy lab 
AsslGwral Mgr. Sr. General Mgr. 

I 
Hatty Bolg Kac!AndmO<I 

Regional Sales Mgr. Q~lyiMnager 
'\ Minnesola, Julie Trivedi Dreck:l 

Gu'tfCoasl ~--"' Prdesslonal Sfl\'ices MNFteld lmianapolls & lnf01maUon 
Gcne;al Mgr. General Mgr. General Mgt. Green say AccounUrg Managor Technology 

Chlls WeaWngton ToddMilchefl Don Stock Michael King Stacyll.cCIIniOck 
Diane Dumer 

I' 
Training Program 

Regional s.es Mgt. Manager 
Puerto Rico MNlab GIJif Coas~ CarofinH Mel2ole lolelz 
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PACBSOPNo. Document Name 
POH-C-003 2 Review and Verification of Data 
POH·C-001 0 Sample Mam1gement 

S-ALLC-002 0 Bottle Order Database 
POH·C-006 3 Assignment of Project Numbers and SaJUple Identillcalions 
POH·C·008 I Subcontracting Analylical Services 
POH-C-009 I Glassware Washing 
PGH-C-012 0 Customer Contplaints 
PGH·C-016 1 Data Packaaes 
POH-C-017 I Waste Management & Disposal 
POH-C-019 A Hood Pace Velocity Measurements 
POH-C-024 0 Cooler Tracking 
PGH-C-025 0 PADEP MCL Violation Repottine 
PGH-L-001 3 Etror Correction Policy 
PGH-L-003 0 Incoming W01-k Policy 
POH·L·004 2 Signaturo Stamp Policy 
PGH-L-OOS 0 Commercial Dedication of Services and Supplies fur Safety Proj_ects 
POH·C·002 I Trainin2 of laboratory Persoruu:l 

S-ALL-Q-001 7 Prepa]lltion of Standard Operatiug Procedures 
POH-C-023 3 Arebiving Laborato1y Documents 

S-ALLQ-002 2 DocwnCJJt Management 
S·ALL-Q-003 2 Document Numbering Procedure 
S-ALL-Q-004 4 Metltod Detection Limit Studies 

ALL-POH-Q-004 0 MDL Addendum 
ALL-Q-005 2 Purchase ofl.abomtot-y SuJ>ruies {&Addendum) 
ALL-Q-006 I Receipt and Storage ofl.aboratory Supplies (&Addendum) 
PGH-C-011 3 C01rectivc Actions 
PGH-C-020 1 Logbook of logbooks 
PGH-C-022 1 Spreadsheet Validation 
PGH-C-021 1 Measurement of Uncertainty_ 

S·ALL-Q-009 2 Labo!'atory Documentation 
S-ALL-Q-010 2 PB/PT Program 
S-ALl:-Q-011 1 Audits and Inspections 
S-ALL-Q-0 13 1 Support Equipment 
S-ALL-Q-014 l Quality System Review 
S-ALL-Q-0 16 3 Manual Integration 
S·ALL-Q-018 2 Monitorino Storage Units 
S·ALL-Q-021 3 Subsamplin!! (SaiJlllle HomoRenization) 
ALL-Q-022 J . Continuous Process hnJ)l'OVClUent 

S-ALL-Q-025 2 Standard & Reagent Prep & Tl'aceability 
ALL-PGH-Q-025 0 Standard & Reagent Prep & Traceability - Addendmn· 

S-AJ..L-Q-027 0· Evaluation and QuaHfication ofVendo.rs 
S-ALL-Q-028 0 Use and Qpera1ions of lab 1X'ack System 
S-ALL-Q.02.9 0 MintMina· Data File Review 
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OFFICE OF FIELD OPERATIONS 
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Laboratory Accreditation Program 
· Bureau ofLaboratories 

1500·FM·I.AB0016 Rov. 1012007 



Laboratory ScQpe of Accreditation Page 1 of25 

Attachment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration date Marcil 31, ZOlO. This listing of .accredited analytes 
shotJid be used· only wJ1en associated with !l valid certificate of accred4fation. 

State La bora tory ID: 65-00282 ~PALab Code: PA01457 (124) 850-5600 

Pace Analytical Services Inc -Pittsburgh 
1638 Roseyto~~n Roaa 
Greensburg,PA 15601 
Program Drinking Water 

M;ethod Analyte Acc.redifation Type Primary Effective Date· 

ASTMD.S174;97 Uranium, total NBLAP PA 1411912009 

EPA90D.O Gross alpha NBLAP PA Sf).1fl008 

EPA90D,O· Gross beta NELAP PA 5127/.l098 

BPA:9Q1.1 Ganunn emitters NELAP PA smn®8 

B:PA~.03.0 Total alpha.ral:lium NELAP PA · 5/27/J.OD& 

El!A903.l Radium-:2.26 NELAP PA Sl'l:l/2008 

EPA9Q4.0. Radiwn-228 NELAP EA. Sfl7l2.0.08 

EPA90S.O Strontium-89 (calc.) NELAP PA 5127/2008. 

EPA90S.O Stronlium-90. NELAP PA 5/2712008 

EPA906.0 Tritium NBLAP PA 5fl7/2008 

EPA9Q8.0' Uranium, total NELAP PA 12129120(19 

N.J.A.C.7:18·6 Gross alplla(includingtadium & U, excluding radon) NELAP PA 5/27n.OD8 

Pa.co Analytical SOP PGH-R-00~-2 Americium-241 NEJ;.AP PA 512112Q08 

Pace J\lllllylica:l SOP PGH-R-008-2 Pl~tonium-239 NELAP. PA 5n7/2Q08 

Pace AnaiY,tical SOP PGH-R·008·2 Thorium-230 NBLAP PA 512712008 

P~ Analjlical SOP POH·R·OO&-i. Uranium-234 NELAP PA 511.712008 

!?ace Analylic!ll SOP PGH-R-008-2 Uranium-238 NELAP PA 512711.008 

SM7110e Gross alpha NELAP PA 912512008 

SM75QO•RnB Radon·222 in water NELAP PA 10/10/2008 

The ~ennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program (s a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the Iaborato;ry's current accreditation standing. 

ww.w.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 12/29/2009 



Laboratory Scope ofAccreditation Page 2 of25 

Attachment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration date March 3t, 2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
should bo used only when assoclateCI with a valid certificate of accreditation. 

State Laboratory ID: 65-00282 

P~c~Anaiytical Services Inc -Pittsburgh 

EPA Lab Code: PA01457 

· 1:63.8 Ro~eytown Road 
Gr~en!!~urg, P~ 15601 
Program Non-Potable Water 

Method Analyte Accreditation Type Primary Effective Date 

A~'TMDS16:02 Sulfate NELAP PA S/.612009 

AS1'M"DSI6-90 Sulfate NBLAP PA 5/6J20ij9 

ASThfD5174-97 Uranium, total NELAP PA 8/12/2008 

EPAI20.1 Conductivity NELAP PA 6/11).001 

EPA13ff Toxicity cllllractcristio leaching procedure (rCLP) ~AP PA 3/291200S 

EPAi312 Synthetic :p.recJpi~tion leaching prQ~d.urc (SPLP) NELA:Is. P.A 3129/?.o:os 

EPAI60.4 Residue, volatile NBLAP PA. 7/28/2006 

EPA.l664Rev A Oil and grease NELAP PA 1111/2006 

EPA l664Rev A Total recoverable petroleum hydrocarbons (flU'H) NELAP PA· '1/5/2007 

EPA180.1 Turbidity NELAP PA 7/28/2006 

EPA:260.7 Alun1inum NELAP PA 3/29l2005 

BPA200.7 Antimony NELAP PA 3f.l9fl.OOS 

BPA200.7 Ars"tnlc NELAP PA 3!:2.9/2005 

EPA200.7 Barium NE!.AP PA 31'}.9/2ffr5$ 

EPA2lJ0.7 Beryllium N~AP PA 3129/1.0"0"5. 

EPA200.7 Boron NELAP PA .3129/iOOS 

BPA200.7 Cadmium NELAP PA 3129/Zf)05 

BPA200.7 Calcium NELAP PA 3129/2005 

EPA200.1 Cllromlurit NELAP PA 3/29/20C55 

EPA200.7 Cobalt NELAP PA 3129/lOOS 

EPA-200.7 Copper NELAP PA 3/29/?.iJOS 

E?A200.7 Iron NEL.AP PA 312912005 

EFA200.7 I.,cad NELAP PA 3!29b.oo5 

EPA200.7 Lithlwn NELAP PA 612212.006 

EPA200.7 Magnesium NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA200.7 Manganese NELAP PA 3/29flOOS 

EPA200.7 Molybdenum NBLAP PA 3/29/2005 

BPA200.7 Nickel NBLAP PA 312912005 

EPA200.7 Phosphorus, total NELAP PA 1/412007 

EPA200.7 Potassium NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA200.7 Selenium NELAP PA 3/2912005 

EPA200.7 Silica, as Si02 N.ELAP PA 6/2212006 

EPA200.7 Silicon NELAP PA 612212006 

BPA200.7 Silver NELAP PA 3129/2005 

EPA200.7 Sodiuni NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA200.7 Thallium NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

(724) 850-5600. . .. 

The :Pennsylvania Department of Environmental :Protecti.on Laboratory Accreditation Program is a NELAP recognized 
· accrediting autli01ity. Customers are urgeil to verify the laboratory's current accr~ditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 12/29/2009 



LaboratOJy Scope of Aecneditation Page 3 of25. 

A-ttachment to Certificate. of Accreditation 008, exP.iration date Mardt3l, 2010. Tltis listing of accredited analytfl! 
should be used only wJ1en associated with 11 valid certificate of acc:reditatiQn. 

State Laborato.cy ID: 65-00282 EPA Lab Code: PA.01457 

Pace Analytical Services Inc- Pittsburgh 
1638·Roseytown Roa!I 
Greens'tiurg, PA 15601 
Program Non-Potable Water 

Me.tbod Analyte Accreditatiou Type ·Pdmny Effective D~tt. 

BPA20D.7 Tin NBLAP PA 1/4/2007 

EPA20Q.7 Titaniwn NBLAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA200.'7 Vanadium NBLAl' PA 3/291200S 

EPA20Q.1 Zinc NBLAP- PA 3/29.12QO~ 

EPA2QWH!xtend.ed S~ootlum NELM p~ 6/2Ul006 

EPA 20o..7-~endeil. Zirooniwn. NELAP PA ~0.06 

EPA24.S.l M~rcwy NELAP PA 312912005 

EPA300.0 Bromide NELAP PA · S/181l009 

EPA300.0 Fluoride NELAl' PA S/6/20,09 

EP~30QSA Prcconcentratlon under acid NELAP PA 3/29/lOOS 

EPA330.5 Total residual chlorine NELAP PA 8/2S/l006 

BPA33S.4 Total cyanide NBLAP PA SJ6i:i.009 

EPA35!).1 Amllionia as N NEI,AP PA 5/6f:J..Q09 

EPA3500B Organics extraction and sample preparntion NELAP PA 31i9~oo~ 

EPA35p Kjeldahl nitrogen, tot~ (I1<N) NEI..AP PA 516f.JJJ09 

EM3510.C SeparatOIY funnelliqufd-lfqqid extraction NBLAP PA 3129!l00~ 

EFA353.2 Nitrate asN NBLAP PA 5/61iZ009 

EPA353.2 Totnl n,itrate-nitrite NBLAP PA 5/6/2009 

BPA3535 Solid-phase exlraction (SPB) NELAP PA 3/l9n.OQ~ 

EPA360.1 Oxygen (dissolved) NELAP PA 8/1.$n.006 

EPA3660B Sulfur cleanup NBLAP .PA 3!l9120.0S 

EPA3665A Sulfuric acid/pennanganate cleiln·up NBLAP PA 3129'11.005' 

EPA410.4 Chemical oxygen demand (COD) NELAP PA S/6120.09 

m'A420:1 'l'otal phenolics NBLAP PA 5/6/2009· 

EPAS030B Aqueous-phase purge-and-trap NELAP PA 312912005 

BPA6i>10B Aluminum NELAP PA 3/29/'lQOS 

EPA6010:Q Antimony NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA6010B Arsenic NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA6010B Barium NELAP PA 312912005 

EPA60~0B Bezyllium NELAP PA 309/2005 

EPA60IOB Boron NELAP 'PA 312912005 

EPA6010B Cadmiwn NELAP PA 3129n.oos 

EPA60IQB Calcium NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA6010B Chromium NELAP PA 31').912005 

BPA6(>10B Cobalt NELAP PA 312912()0'5 

BPA6010B Copper NBLAP PA 3/29/200S 

(724) 8SQ-560.Q 

The Pennsylvania Depal'tment o(Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program is a NEL.Al? recognized 
accrediting auth9rity. Customers are urged· to verify the laborator-y's current aecreditations~nding. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 12/29/2009 
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L-aboratory· SCJop'e of Accreditation Page 4 of25 

Attachment to Certificate of Ac:nedifaiion 00.8, expiration. date M:Jrtlt31, .2010. This listing of accredited a11alytes 
· should be used only when associated with a valid certificate ohccreditation. 

State Laboratory m:· 6~-00282 EP.A Lab Code: PAOi457 (724) 850-5~00" 

Pace Analytf~al Services Inc- Pittsburgh 
1638 Roseytowli Roa~ 
Gr~ensburg, PA 15601 
Program Non-Potable Water 

Method Annlyte Accreditation Type Primary Effective Date 

BPA60i0B Iron NELAP PA 3/29/').005 

EPA6010B "Lead NELAP PA 312912005 

BPA6010B Lithium NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA60iOB Magnesium NELAP PA ~/2912065" 

BPAMJ.OB Manganest; NELAP PA 3129l:2QDS 

;EPA6010B Molybdenum "NEi.A"P PA 37l91200S 

EPA6,010B J'{icket NELAP. PA 3/29/2005 

BPA6010B PhospholliS, total NBI,AP PA 11412007 

EPA6010B Potassium NBLAJ>. PA 3!29/2005 

EPAGOIO:B Selenium NELAP PA 3129.12005 

EPA6010B Silica, as Si02 NBLAP PA ~122ll006 

BPA6010B Silver NBLAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA60:i0Jl Sodium· NELAP PA 3129120iJS 

1WA60l'O:B· Strontium NBLAP PA 31').9!2005" 

EPA6010B Thallium NELAP PA 3129/li:JQS 

EPA6dlOB Tin NELAP PA 11412007 

EPA6010B Titanium NELAP PA 61Wi!XJ6 

EPA6010B Vanadium. NELAP PA 3f2912005 

EPA6010B Zinc · NELAP PA 3.12912005 

EPA 601 OB~Exten~ed Silicon NELAP PA 6/22ll006 

EPA 60\0B-E."'<tedded Zitconiwn NBMP PA 6122/lod6 

EPA 60S 4,4'-DDD NELAP PA 3/WI200S 

BPA60~ 4,4i·.QDB NEi..AF PA 3fl9.120fJS 

BPA6Q8 4,4'-DDT NBLAP PA 3n.9ilOOS 

BPA608 Ald"rin (HHDN) NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

BPA608 Aroclor-1016 (PCB-1016) NpLAP PA 3/29.12005 

BPA608 Aroclor-1221 (PCB-1221) NELAP PA 3.12912005 

EPA608 Aroclor-1232 (PCB-1232) NELAP PA 31').912005 

EPA608 Aroclor-1242 (PCB·I242) NELAP PA 3.12912005 

EPA608 Aroclor-1248 (PCB-1248) NELAP PA 3f).9J20!i5 

EPA608 Aroclor-1254 (PCB-1254) NELAP PA 3f).CJ1)."00~ 

EPA608 Aroclor-1260 (PCB-1260) NELAP PA · 3a91l00s 

BPA608 Chlordane (~h.) NELAP PA 312912005 

EPA608 Dieldrin NELAP PA 3/2912005 

EPA608 Endosulfan I NELAP PA 3/29/2005 • 

EPA608 EndosulfanJI NBLAP PA 312912005 

Tile Pennsylvania Department ofEnvironmental Protettion Laboratory AccredUatlon Program is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verifY the laboratory's current accreditation standing. 

mvw.dep.state.pa.us IssueDate: 12/29/2()09 
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LahoJ·atory Scope of At;creditation Page 5 of25 

Attachment to Ca·tificate of Accredit!ltion 008, cxpirntion 4ate March 31, 2010. TJtis. listing of accredited analytes 
should be used only when asso~;iated with a v.alid certifica(e o~ accreditation. 

State L11}>orator,y 11): 6~-0.0282 EPA Lab Code: PA01457 

Pace Analytical Services Inc.~ Pittsburgh 
1638 Roseytow.n Road 
Gree:Dsb'utg, PA 156Ql 
Progr.1im Non-Potable Water 

Method Analyte Accreditation Type Pri~nry Effective Date 
EPA608 Endosulfan sulfate NELAP PA 3129/2005 

BPA608 Endrin NBLAP PA 312912005 

BPA608 Endrln aldehyde NELAP Pi\. 3129/2005 

BPA6P8 Heptachlor NELAP PA 3(.i9/200S 

BPA6.08 Heptachlor CP9lCi4c NELAP FA 3/291:2005 

B~A6G'8 l'oxapnene (Cillorinated camphene) NELAP- PA 3129/20'05 

EPA608 alpba-BHO (alpba·Ii~orocyclobcxane) NELAP PA 3'biJJ2(jOS 

EPA608 bcla·:SHC (beta-Hexachlorocyclohexane) NELAP PA 3129/1.005 

~A:608 dc;l!a-BHC (delta-Hexachlorocyclohexane) N~LAP PA 3129flOQS 

EPA608 gamma-BHC (Lindane,. NELAP PA 3fl9/200S 
gamma-Hexachlorocyclohexane) 

EPA 60&.;Extendcd Aroclor-ll62 (PCB-1262) NELAP PA 7/9/2007 

EPA 608-Bxtended Aroclor-121)8 (PCB-1268) NELAP PA '11912007 

EPA 608-Bxtelidcd Endrin ketone NELAP PA 21512001 

EPA624 1,1,1,2~ Tetrachloroctl\ane NBi.AP PA. 6/Z'J:/20'06. 

EPA624 1,1, 1-Trichloroethane NELAP PA 3/29/lli'Os 

EPA624 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA624 1,1.~ Trichlorocthano NELAP PA 3129~5 

EPA624 1,1-Dlchloroetltano NELAP PA 3129/2'0DS 

BPA624 1,1-Dichloroetllene (1,1-Dichlor()!lthylene) NBLAP PA 3!],9if.OOS 

EPA624 1,2-Dichlorobenzene (o-Dichlcirobcnzcnc) NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA624 1,2-Dichloroethanc NELAP PA 3119!2005 

EPA624 l,Z..Dichloropfo.PJin'o NELAP PA 3i(Z9l206~ 

E.PA624 1,3-DichlorobC:rizenc (m-Diclllorobenzene) NELAP PA 3{}})/}.005 

EPA624. 1,4-Dichlorol!enzene {p·Dichlorobenzene) NELAP PA 3.12912005 

BPA624 2·Chloroelhyl'vinyl ether 'NBLAP PA 6/W1006 

BPA624 Acrolein (Propcnal) NELAP ' PA 6/Zl0.006 
EPA624 AJ:cylonitrilc NELAP PA 6122/2006 

EPA624 Benzeno NELAP PA 3129/lOOS 

BPA624 Bromodichlocomctbane :NBLAP PA 3.!2.9f}.OOS 

EPA624 Bromoform NELAP PA 3129aops 

EPA624 CIUbon tetrachloride NELAP PA ~~9.12005 

lfPA624 . Chlorobcntene NELAP PA 3!1.9il.005 

EPA624 Chloroctllanc NELAP PA 312912005 

EPA624 Chloroform NELAP PA 3/29f}.(j(JS 

EPA624 Dibromocbloromethane NELAP PA 3129fl005 

E.PA624 Dichlorodifluoromethanc (Freon 12) NELAP PA 6/2212006 

(7.24) 850-56QO 

The .Pennsylvani.a Department of Environmental ProtectioJJ. LatJoratory Accreditation P·rogram is a NELAP r~cognized 
accrediting a.uthority .. Customers are urged to. veril'yth~ laboratpry's current accreditation stan!}in'g. 

www.dep..state.pa.us Issue Date: 12129/2009 



Laboratmy Scope of Accreditation Page 6 of2~-

Attachment to Certificate of'l\ccreditation 008, expiration aato Marth 31, .2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
should be used only when associated with a valid certificat~ of accreditation. 

State Laboratory ID: 6S..;f)0282 EPA Lab Code: PAOi457 

Pace Analytical Se•-vices Inc - Pittsburgh 
1638 Roseytown Road 
Gree~sburg, PA 156Ql 
Program Non-Potable Water 

Method Analyto Accreditation Type Primary Effective Date 

IWA624· E1hylbenztne NBLAP PA 3!l9/200S 

EPA624 Methyl bromide (Bromomcthane) NELAP PA 3!l9!l00S 

EPA624 Melhyl cblotidc (Chloromethane) NELAP PA 3/l9/200S 

EPA"624 Methylene chloride' (Dic.I!Ioromelhanc) NELAP PA 3/l91.2bos 

B~I\.~VJ. Tetracflloroetheno (PCJl, l'ercll!orocthylenc) NDLAP PA 3'/29/loiJS 

EPA-624 ToluCI)e NELAP PA 3/2912005 

BPA624 Tric~locoethenc (TCE, Trichloroethylene) NELAP PA 3129120!55 

E'PA624 Trichlorofluoromethllric {Freon 11) NELAP PA 114/2007 

EPA624 Vinyl chloride (Chloroethene) NEL.AP PA 3!l91200S 

EPA624 Xylencs, total NELAP PA 3129fl00S 

BPA624 cis-1,3-Dic!lioropiopcne NBLAP PA 3129f.J.00'5 

EPA624 m+p·Xy!cnc NE!.AP PA 612.2{l006 

EPA6Z4 ()oo'Xylene NBLAP PA 6flU/.00'6 

EPA624 . rrans-1 ,2-Dichloroethene NEi:.AP PA 3129n.6~s 

EPA62.4 trans-1,3-Dichloropropene Nl!LAP- PA 3fl9f).OQS 

EPA 62'1-Extcndcd 1,1-Dichlotopropene NELAP PA 6122h.006 

EPA 624-Extcndcd 1,2,3-TricbJorobcJ1Une NELAP PA 612211.006 

EPA624·Extended 1 ,2,3-Trich!oropropane (1,2,3-T<;P) NELAP PA 6fl212906 

EPA 624-Extended 1,2,4-Tricblorobcnzenc NELAP PA 612212006 

EPA 624-Extended 1,2,4-Trimcth.ylbenzene NELAP PA 6/'J:).f200,6 

EPA 624-Extendcd 1,2-Dibromo-3-cl)loropropane (DBCP, NELAP PA 612212004 
Dibrontochloro~ropane) 

EPA 6iH1\lte'qded 1,2-Dibromoell)alic (EDB, Etliylene dibromil!e) NELAP PA ()122/2006 

Ell A 614-Bxrended 1,3,'5-Trimetbylbcli2ene NELAP PA . 6/2211.006 

EfA 624-Exlended 2,2-Dicllloropropane NELAP PA 6/2212006 

EPA 624-Bxtentled 2-Butanone (Methyl ethyl ketone, MEK) NELAP PA 6/22/2006 

EPA 624-Bxtended .2·Chlorotoluenc NELAP PA 6fl2f).006 

EPA 624-Extended 2-Hexanone NELAP PA 6fl2/2006 

EPA 6t4-Extended 4-Jsopropyltoluenc (p-Isopropyltolucne) NBLAP PA 6122/2006 

EPA 624-Bxtended 4-Methyl-2-pentanone {MIBK) NELAP PA 6/12/2006 

EPA 624-Ex1ended Acetone NELA'P PA 612212006 

EPA 674-Ext.en'ded Bromobenzene NELAP PA 612212006 

EPA 62'4-Extended Carbon disulfide N.ELAP PA 6/Z2/2006 

EPA 624·Ext.ebded Dibromomethane NBLAP PA: 6122/lOOti 
BPA 624-Ext.ended Hexachlorobutadiene (1,3-Hexaclllorobutadiene) NELAP PA 6/22/2006 

EPA 624-Ext.ended J.sopropylbenzene NELAP PA 6122/2006 

EPA 624-Extended Methyl tcrt·butyl ether (MTBB) NELAP PA 6/'l:J./2006 

(n4) sso..s6M 

The·l'~nnsylvania Depat-bnent of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program is a NELAI' recognized 
accrediting authOdty •. Customers ate urged to veri.fy the laborator-y's eu:rrentaecreditatioit standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 12/29/2009 
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Attachment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, e:~tpirat!on date Mar.ch 31; 2010. This listi!Jg.qf accredited analytes 
should be usetl only wlten associated with a v.alid CJlrtificate of accreditation. 

State Laboratozy~:. 65-00282 EPA Lab Code: PA01457 

Pace Analytical Services Inc " Pittsburgh 
1638 Roseytown Road 
Greensburg, PA 1S.6Ql 
Progr;~m Non-Potable Water 

Method Analy:te Accreditation Type Primary Effective .Date 
EPA 624-&:tended Naphthalene NELAP PA 6ll2/2006 

EPA 624-Extended Styrene NELAP P.A 612212006 
EPA 624-F..lt~nded cis-1,2-Dkhlorocthene NELAP PA 61l2flQ06 

l3PA 624-&:ten<ted n•.B'utylbenzene NELAP PA 6/1:J./20P6 

EPA 62.4.-Bxtended' n-PropyJbenzene NELAP PA 6mtZP0.6 

EPA 62Hixterided sec-Butyi!Jenz~e NELAP PA 612211.~0.~ 

EPA.624-.Bxtended tert-Butyl alcohol (2:Metllyl-2-propanol) NELAP PA 6!W2JJO() 

EPA.62S 1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene NEL~ PA 3129/l@S 

EPA625 1 ,2-Dicllloro benzene (o·Dichlorobenzene) NELAP PA 3129/l005 

EPA62S l,3-DU:hlorob¢zene (m-Diclilorobenzenc) NELAP PA 3121J/2QQ5 

EPA6ZS 1,4-Dichlorobenzcne (p-Dichlorobenzene) NELAP PA 3/291i.oo5 

BPA.625 2,4,6-Trichlorophencl ;NELAP PA 312912005 

pPA62S 2,4-Dichlorophenol NELAP PA 3129!l9Q5 

EPA..625 2,4-Dimethylphenol NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA.625· 2,4.-0i•iiirephenol NELA~ PA 3/2912Q!l.S 

EPA62S 2,4-Dinitrololuene (2,4-DNT) NELAP PA 3/2912005 

EPA62S 2,6-Dinitrotolucne (2,6-DNT) NELAP PA 312912005 

EPA625 2-Chl oronaphthalene NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA625 2-Chlorophenol NELAP PA 312912QOS 

EPA625 · 2-M~~yl-4,6-dinilropbenol NELAP PA 3/29/2005 
(4,6-Dinitro-2-mcthylpbcnol) 

BPA6ZS 2~Nitrop)lenol NBLAP PA 312912005. 

EPA6iS 3,31-Dichtorobenzidine NELAP PA 312.9.12005 

EPA62S 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether "NEW PA 312912005 

EPA625 4-Ghloro-3-inethylphenol NEL:AP PA 312.9/200S 

EPA625 4-Ch.lorophenyl phenyl ether NELAP PA 312911005 

EPA62S 4-Nitrophenol NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA62S Acenapbthene NELAP P./1, 3/l912.005 

EPA625 Acenaphthylene NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA625 Anthracene NELAP PA 3.129l2005 

EPA625 Benzidine NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA625 Benzo[a]arltbracene NELAP PA 3129/200"5 

EPA62S Benzo[a]pyrene NELAP PA ')/2912005 

BPA625 Ee11zo[b ]fluoranthene NELAP PA 3~9/l0"05 

EPA62S EenzofglliJperylene NELAP PA 3/290005 

EPA625 Eenzo(k)fluoranthene NELAP PA 3129/lOOS 

EPA625 Butyl benzyl phthalate (Benzyl butyl phthalate) NELAP PA 3(}9/lOOS 

(124) 850:-56!)0 

The· Pennsylvania Department of Environmental ProtectipJl Laboratory Accreditation Progra.m is a NEL:AP recognized 
accrediting ·a.uthority. Custpm.ers are urged to verify the labpra~ory's current accreditation standing. 

ww.w.dep.stf)~e.pa.us Issue Date: 12/29/2009 
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Laboratory· Scope of Accreditation Page 8 of25 

Attachment to Certificate· of Accreditation 008, expiration date Mal·cl1 3J., 2010. Thls listing of"accredited analytes 
should be used onlywllen associated with a valid cerlif,icafe of ;tccredjtation. 

St;tto Laboratory ID: 65-00282 EPA Lab Code: PAOf457 

Pace Analyti~al Services Inc -Pittsburgh 
1638 Roseytown Ro~d 
Gre~~sb.urg, PA 15601 
Program 

Meth-od Anaiyte Accreditation Type Primar:y Effective l)ate 

EPA62S Ch.rysenc (Benzo(aJphCl!anthrene) NELAP PA 3f),9fl.005 

BPA625 Di-n-butyl phthalate NELAP PA 3fl.9fl.005 

BPA625 Di·n-ilctyl ~hthalate NELAP PA 3fl.912iJOS 

EPA6:i5. Dibenzo(a,h]antluacene NELAP FA 3/29fl.bOS 

EFA.625'.' Diethyl phthafate NELAP PA 31;J.9fi.(jQ5 

EPA.615 Dimethyl phth)llatc NELAP PA 3tl9129.05 

EPA6is !lluoranthenc NELAP PA 3/9.9/2005 

EPA62!; Fluorene NELAP PA 3fl.9/200S 

EPA625 Hcxachlorobenzenc NELAP PA 3(29/2005 

EPA625 lle:ocacWorobutadicnc (1;3-Hexicblorobutadiene) NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA62S Hcxachlorocyclopeotadiene· NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA6~ Hexachloroethane NEL:AP PA 3/29/2000 

~PAo'i~ Indcno(1),3-cd)pyrenc NELA.P PA 3fl9Ji005 

EPA6:lS Isophoron.., NEL_.\1> PA 3/29fl.tlB5 

EPA.625 N-Nitrt>Sodi·n-prop:r.lamine NELAP PA 3/'}gfl.ffOS 

· EPA62S· N-Nitrosodimethylami.ne NELAP PA 3fl.9fl.OOS 

BPA625 N-Nitrosodiphenylaminc NBLAP PA 3fl.9fl.OOS 

EPA625 Naphthalene NELAP PA 3/'19!1.005 

EPA625 Nitrobenzene NELAP PA 3fl9f1.0M 

EPA625 Pentachloropbenol (PCP) NELAP ~A 3!29!1.005 

BPA625 Phcnlplthrenc NELAP PA 3fl9fl.OOS 

BPA-.675. Phenol · NEL#\1' PA 3fl9fl.OOS 

EPA6~ Py.telic NELg PA 3fl9fl.O"OS 

·EPA.625 bls~Cbloroethoxy)me!l)ane NBLAP PA 3fl9fl.OQS 

EPA625 bis(2-Chlorcsethyl) ether NELAP PA 3129fl.OOS 

EPA625 bis(2-Chloroisopropyl) ether NELAP PA. 3fl9fl.OOS 

BPA62S. bls(2-Ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) NBLAP PA 3fl9fl.OOS 

EPA 625-E.-ttendccl l,2·Dipllenylhydrazine NBLAP PA 6J22fl.OD6 

EPA 625-E.'t&endcd 2,4,5-Trichlorophenol NELAP PA 6/'n/2006 

EPA7.3.3.2 Reactive cyanide NELAP PA 3fl9fl.OOS 

EPA7;3,4.2 Reactive sulfide NELAP PA 3129/2005 

EPA7l'.!~ Chromium VI NBL.AP- PA Sl6fl.009 

EPA747.oA M~!CUJY NEL.Al' PA 3fl9fl.OOS 

EPA8.011 1,2-Dibromo-3-cbloropropane (DBCP. NEL.AP- PA 6/22!2006 
DibrOlliochloropropane) 

EPA SOil 1~2-Dibromoethane (BOB, Ethylene dibromide) NELAP PA 6/22/2006 

EPA8015B Diesel-range organics (ORO) NELAP PA 8125!1.006. 

Non"Potable.Watet• 

(724) 85Q-Sti00 

The Pennsylvania Dep;Jrtment of Environmental :Protection Labo:ra:tory Accreditation Program Is a NELAP recognized 
accreditilig authority. Customers are ur.ged to :V~rify the laboratory's current acc1·editatioil st«ndiilg. 

www.dep.state.pa.ils Issue Date: 12/29/2009 
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Laboratory Scope of Accreditation Pag9 9 of25 

Attachment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration date Mar.cll31, 2010. This listing of ac.credited analytes 
shouJ~ be used on.ly when associ~ted with a valid certificate of accredltado.n. 

State Laborato.ry ID: 65'-00282 EPA. Lab Code: PA01457 (724) 850-~~00 

Pa~e Analytical Services Inc -· Pittsburgll 
1.63.8 Roscytown Road 
Greensburg, P.A .1,5~01 
P.-ograiD Non-Potable Water 

Metl1od . Analytc Actreditation Type Primary Effective Date 

BPA8015B· Gasoline--range organics (GRO) NELAP PA 8/2511.006 

EPA80.SIA 4,4'-DDD NELAP PA 3119fl.005 

EPA8081A 4,4'-DDB NELAP PA 3129/l.OOS 

EPJ\80811\l 4,4'-DDT' NBW PA 31291-200$ 

B.PA808I,A. Aldrin. (I;IHDN) NELAP PA 3fl.9/l.OOS 

EPA.8Pl!J.A Cblordl\llc; (1ecli.} NBLA.P- PA 3/2.9(1.005 

BPA8.0814 Dlel~in NBLAP PA 3129L200S 

BPA8081A Endosulfan I NBLAP PA 3129/l.ODS 

EPA808IA Endosulfan 1I NBLAP PA 3fl.9fl.OOS 

BPA8081A Endosulfan sulCate NELAP PA 3129/l.OOS 

EPA8081A Endrin NELAP PA 3fl.9fl.!)05 

EPA808JA J!ndrin aldehyde NELAP PA 3129/Q.OOS 

EPA808lA Endrln ketone NELAP PA 31l.9fl.O.OS 

EPA808lA Heptachlor NEf-AP PA 3/}.9/2005 

EPA8081A Hcpt.achlot epoxide NELAP PA: 3n91loos· 

EPA8081A Methoxycl1lor N.ELAP PA. 3129/2005 

EPA1!081A Toxaphene (Chtorloar:d camphene) NELAP PA 3129/l.OOS 

EPA8081A alphar~HC (alpiJa-HexachtorocycloheJCarto) NBLAP PA 3129/l.OOS 

BPAS081A alpha-Ciilordane NELAP PA 3fl.912005 

EPA808.1A beta-BHC (beta-~exachlorocyclobexane) NBLAP PA 3fl.91200S · 

EPA80il1A delta-BHC (delta-Hexachiorocyclohcxnne) NBLAP PA JfiCJ/1.005 

EPA8081A gamroa-.B.\IC«-it~dan~ ~ PA 3/2912005 
· gamma·H~achl~rocyclohcxanc) 

EPASOSJ.A garnma,Cblordane NBLAP PA 3fl.9}200S 

BPA8084 Aroclor-1016 (PCB·1016) NBLAP PA 3/29/2005 

EP.t\8082 Arotlor-1221 (PCB-1221) NB.LAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPAS082 Aroclor-1232 (PCS-1232) NELAP PA 3/29Q.OOS 

EP.A8082 Arodor-124.2 (PCB-1242) NELAP PA 3129/20f)S 

EPA8082 Aroclor-1248 (PCB-1248) NELAP PA 3129fl.005 

EPA8082 Aroclor-1.?..54 (P~-1~4) NELAP PA 3/29/l.OOS 

BPA8082 Aroclor-1260 (PCB-1260) NELAP PA 3/29/}.005. 

EPA S082"E:ttended Aroclor-1262 (PCB-1262) NBLAP PA 2/9/1007 

EPA8082-~ended Aroclor-1268 (PCB-1268) NELAP PA 219/l.!JCY/ 

BPA8151A 2,4,5-T NELAP PA 3/2.?12005 

EPASIS:J.A 2,4,5-TP (Silvex) NBLAP PA 3/'J.9fl.OOS 

BPA8151A 2,4-D NELAP PA 3129/l.OOS 

EPA8260SJM Vinyl chloride (Chloroethene) NELAP PA 11/1/2006 

The fennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program fs a NELAP recognized 
accrediting aJithority. Custo.mers are. urged to ve.rify the laboratory's current accre.ditation standing. 

. wmv..dep.state..pa.us Isstre Date: 12/29/2009 
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Attaduilent to Certlfleate of Accreditation 008~ e.xpira'tion· date MarcJt 31, 2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
should be used only wheil associated with a valid certifiCllte of accreditation. 

State Laboratory ID: 65-00282 EPA Lab Code:· PA01457 

Pace Analytical Serv~ces Inc -Pittsburgh 
1638Roseytown Road 
GreensbUJ.:g,PA 15601 
l'rogram 

Method 

Non-Potable Water 

Analyte Accreditation Type Primary Effective Date 

EPA8260B 1,1,1J2-Tetrachloroethane NBLAP PA 6122/2006 

BPA8260B 1,1,1-Trichloroethanc NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA8260B · J,l,2.2·Tettaciiioroethane NELAP PA 312912005 

BPA8iiio.B· 1,1,2-Trichloroethane NELAP PA 3/2912005 

EPAsi60B 1, t.Dichlor~thano NBLAP PA 3129fiOOS 

EPAS2'60B I,.r-Dicllioroetllene (1,1-Dicllloroethylene) NEL:AP PA 3/22/2005 

EPA82fiOB 1,1-Dichloiopro~c NBLAP PA 612211006 

EPA82{;i)B 1,2,3-Trichl6ro~enzene 'NELAP PA 612:21200ii 

BPA8260B 1,2,3· Trichlo.ropropane (1,2,3-TCP) NELAP PA 6fl2/200"6 

EPA8260B 1,2,4· Trichlorobenzehe NBUP PA 6122/2006 

EPA8260B 1,2,4-Trimethylbenzenc NELAP PA 612212006 

EPA8260B 1,:2.-Dibromo-3-chtorop~panc (DBCP, NELAP PA 61'1212006 
Dibiomophloro'prOJ.>ane) 

EPA8260B · 1,2-Dibromoethane (EDB~ Ethylene dibromlde) N.EtAP PA 6/1.2/i006 

EPA8260~. 1,2;-Dichlorobenienc (<>-'Dichlorobenzene) NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EP.A.82p0B 1,2-Diclliorocthane NELAP PA 3/l9tl005 

'BPA826llB 1,2-Dichloropropanc NBLAP PA 3/29/2005 

BPA8260B J ,3,5-Trimethylbenzene NELAP PA 6122/2006 

EPA8260B 1,3·Dicblorolienzene (m-Diehlorobenzene) NELAP PA 3/29!2005 

EPA82~0B 1,3-~icllloropropane NELAP PA 6122/2006 

EPA8260B 1,4-Dicblorobenzcne (p·Dichlorobenzenc) NELAP PA 3/29/1005 

BPA8260B 1,4-Dioxane (1,4-Dicd~yleneoxide) NELAP PA 217/2008 

EPA8260B 2,~-:plchlbropropanc NELAP p~ 6fril20"06 

EPA.8260B · 2-Butanoilc (Methyl elll}ll ketone, MEK) NELAP PA 3729/2005 

EP..A8260B 2-Chloroethyl vinyl ether NELAP PA 61l212001i 

EPA8160B 2-Ch!Qrotoluene NELAP PA 6./22a006 

EPA826013 2-Hexanone NBLAP PA 3129i200S 

EPA8260B 2-Nitropropane NBLAP PA 6/l212006 

EPA8260B 4-Chlorotoluene NELAP PA 6/Z212006 

EPA8260B 4·1sopropyltoluenc (p-fsopropyltoluene) NBLAP PA 6/'l212006 

EPA8260B 4-Methyl-2-pentanonc (M!BK) NELAP PA 3!2912005 . 

EPAB260B Acetone NELAP PA 3fl912005 

BPA8260B Acetonitrile NELAP PA 6/22/2001i 

EPA8260B Acrolein (Propenal) NBLAP PA 6/221.2006 

EPA8260B Aczylonitrile NEI..A:e PA 6122/iOOG 

BPA8260B AJ.!yl chloride {3-Chloropropene) NELAP PA 612212006 

EPA8260B Bemenc NELAP PA 3!29!2005 

(724) 85()..5600 

The .Pennsylvania Department of Environmental :Protection Laboratory .Accreditation Program is a .NELAP recogn~ed 
a~crediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the laboratory's current accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 12/29/2009 
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Attacllllient to Certificate of Accrcdifl!tion 008, e:xpirati,oJJ date Mar-ch 31.; 2010. This llsting, of accredited analytes 
should be used. only when associated with a. valid certificate of ac~editatlon. 

State Lab!)ratory D): 65-0.02~2 EPA.Lab Code: PA01457 

Pace Analytical Set-vices Inc -Pittsburgh 
1638 Roseytown Road 
Grec,msbul'g, PA 1S601 
Progra•~· Non-Potable Water 

M!)tllo.d Analyte Acc.-cditation Type :Primary Effective Date 
EPA8260B Bromobenzcnc NBLAP PA 6/22/l006 

EPA8260B Bromocbloromethane NELAP PA 3129/J..OOS 

BPA82~0B Bromodichloromethanc NELAP PA 3/19.12005 

BPA,82i>OB Bromoform, NBLAP PA 3/'J!;ri.OOS 

EP..:\:&26!>8 BromonJcthanc.(Methyl bron1ide) NELAP PA 3/2912005 

EPA~260B' Carbon dl~Ldfido ~p. PA 3/29/200~ 

EP.A8:Z~OB Carbon teliacbloiidc NELAP PA 3/29/lOOS 

EPA8260B Chlorobcnzene NBLAP PA 3/291.2005 

BPA82§0B Chlo,oethanc NBLAP PA 3n.9/20.0S 

EPA8~60B Chloroform NBLAP PA 3/29/lOO~ 

EPA8260B Cldorometliane (Metbyl.cfltorldc) NELAP PA 3129120QS 

EPA82~0B Ch10r(!prenc (2-Chloro-1,3-butadienc) NBLAP PA 6/2212006 

BPA8460B PibronioChl6romethane NBLAP PA' 3129/J.OOS 

EPA8Z60B Dibromomc;th,an~· NELAP PA .(i.J2m.!l!i6. 
EPA82~0B Dichlorodifluoromcthanc; (Freon 12) N.EI.Al' PA 612212006 

EPA82<iO.B Dil:lhyl ether (Etl1yl ether) NELAP PA 6/W2.006. 

EPA&260B Ethyl acetate NBLAP PA. 6/Z1.12006 

BPA8260B Etl1yl mcthacrylaw NELAP PA 6/Zl/2006 

EPA8260B Ethylbenzene NBi.Al' PA 3(29.aoos 

EPA8260B Hexachlorobutadiene (1,3-Mexachlorobutadien~) NELAP PA 6/!).212006 

EP.A&260B ~odom~tbane (Methl'l iodide) NELAP PA 6/22/2006 

EPA82tiOB Isobutyl alc'oiJOl (2-Methyl-1-proj>anol) NELAP PA «l/l~0.06 

EPA82.60B. IsbpropylbOnzcino NELAP. PA 31.2~/2005 

EP,A8260B Metha'crylonftrile NBLAP PA 6122!2~06 

BPA.82q0B Methyl te.rt-butyl ether .(MTBE) NBLAP PA 3/29/ipps 

BPA8260B Mcthylacrylate NELAP PA G/1212006 

EPA8260B Methylene chJorid~ (Dichloromethane) NBLAP PA 3/').9!2005 

BPA8260B Naphthalene NBLAP PA 3129!2005 

BPAS260B Propionittilc (Ethyl cyanide) NELAP PA 6/'J.2fl006 

EPA8~60B St.yrene NBLAP PA 312912005 

EPA8260B Tetrachlorqcthenc (PCE, Perchlo~oethylene) NELAP PA 3!29/2005 

EPA8260B Toluene NBLAP PA 3129!2005 

EPA8260B Tlichloroethene (l"CE, Trichloroethylene) NELAP PA 3/29!2005 

EPA8~60B Trichloro:fluorom'Ctfwl.e·(Freon 11) NELAP. PA 1/4/2001 

BPA8260B Vinyl acetate NELAP PA 6!22/2006 

EPA8260B Vinyl chloride (Chloroethene) NELAP PA 3n.9/l005 

(72.4) 850-5600 

The Pennsylvan.ia Department. ofEnviJ;onmental Protection Lal:!oratory Accreditation Program is a ~E~AP recQgnized 
accrediting autliQrjty. Customers !Ire urged to v~rify the laboratory's currentaccl·editation standing. · 

www.dep.state.p.a.us IssneDate: 12/29/2009 
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Attachment to Certificote of Aeereditatioil 008; opirat(on date March 31, ~10. This Jisting of accr~daed analytes 
, should ~e used only when associated with a valid certificate of accreditation. 

Stilfe Labo_l"a·tory ID: 65-00282 EP~ Lab Code: PA01457 

P;~ce Analytical Services Inc- Pittsburgh 
1638· Roseytown Road 
Gt:e~sbul'g,PA 15~01 
Program Non-Potable Water 

Method ADalyte Accreditation Type Primary Effej:tive Date 

EPA8.2i>OB Xylenes, total NELAP PA ~n-912005. 

EPA826i>B cls-1,2-Dithloroethenr: NELAP PA 3/2912005 

EPA8260B cis-1 ;3-Dichloropr.openc NELAP PA 312972.005 

E{'A·8260B m+p-Xylcne NELAP P:.t\ 672W.O.o6 
EPA:8i60B- n·Butylbe.nzenc NBLAP Pit 612W.006 

EPABZ61>B n-P.i-opylbi:nzene NELA:P P.A 6/22120Q6 

ERA 8260B o-Xyle.ae NBLAP PA 6122/'ifjQ6 

BPA8260B see-Butylbenz.cne NELAP PA 6/22/1.006 

BPA8260B ten-Butyl alcohol (2-Methyl-2-propanol) NELAP PA- 612212il06 

EPA8260B tert-BI!tylbenzenc NELAP PA ·61221200~ 

EP.A,8260B trans-1,2-0ichloroetbene NELAP PA 3129i2005 

EPA8260B trans-1,3-Dichloropropeild NELAP PA 3/2.912005. 

EPASiGOB IIans-1,4-Dichloro-..Z.butehe NELAP PA 6/2');f)JXJ6 

.EPA SiCiOB"-=EXtcnded 1,1,2-tricbloro-1,2~·tti11uoroetbano (Freonll~) NELAP PA 6122/2006 

EPA'8260B-Extended Cyclohc;xanc NB.LAP PA 61'1J:/2006 

EPA 826GB-Extended Cyclohcxanone NELAP PA 6722t2oo~ 

EPA 8260B~Extended Ethyl teit-butyl ether (ETBE) NELAP PA 6/Z}./2.(jfj6: 

EPA 8260B-Elc.tcndcd Hexane NELAP PA 6n:J.n.006 

.EPA 8260B"·Extended Isopropyl ether NELAP PA 612212006 

EPA 8:iOOB-Extcilded Methyl acetate NELAP PA 6/2.212()06 

EPA 8260B-Extcnded Mctliy!cyclohcxanc NELAP PA Gl2irl006 

EPA 8i60Bc&telide~ Telra,lly~.furan aHF) l'!BLAP- PA 6/W2006 

m'l\ 826p;s:•E;dc~Jd.ed tert·AntYI ethyl etl.i~r (TABE) NELAP PA 612W.00"6 

EPA8210C 1,1,.4-T,richloxoben:i.ene NELAP PA 3.fl9/2(jOS 

EPA821bC 1,2-Diebl9robcnzerle (o-Dicblorobci)zene) . NELAP PA 3119/ioos, 

BPA8270C 1,.2-Diphenylhydrazine NELAP PA 612'2J2006 

EPA8270C 1,3-Dichlorobenz.cne (m-Dichlorobenzene) NELAP PA 312912005 

EPA8270C 1,4-Dichlorobe.ozene (p•Dichlorobenzene) NELAP PA 3129().005 

EPA8270C 2,4,5-Trichlorophenol NELAP PA 312912005 

BPA8270C 2,4,6-Tricbloroplte.nol NELAP PA 3/2.9i.2005 

PA8270C 2,4-Dichlorophi:nol NEW PA 3/29().005 

PA8270C 2,4-Dimethylp]lenol NELAP PA 312912005 

PA8270C 2,4-Dinittophe.nol · NELAP PA 3129/2005 

PA82.70C 2,4-Dinitrotoluene {2,4-DNT) NELAP PA 3/2.9/iOOS 

PA827iiC 2,6·Dinitrotoluenc {2,6-DNT) NELAP PA 3/29().005 

PAS270C 2-Chloronaphthalene NELAP PA 3/29().005 

.

E

E

E

E

E

E

(724) sso:.s600" 

The Pennsylvania Depa1iment of Environmental Protecti~m Laboratory Accreditation Program is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the laborator-y's current aeered,itatioil standing. 

www.dep.stJtte.pa.us . Issue Date: 12/29/2009 
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Attachment to Certificate of Accreditl!-tion 008, e:¥piratfon date Mar.~.h 31, 2010.. This listing of accredited analytes 
should be used only 1Vhen associaied with a valid certificate of accrediia1ion. 

State Laborato.ry U): 65-00282 EP.(\, La~··code: PAOl457 (724) 850-560() 

Pace AlJalytical Se:.:vices Inc ~ Pittsburgh 
1038 Rosey(own Ro.~d 
G~ee~s~.urg,PA 15601 
Pro·gra'm Non-Potable Water 

Method An.alyte Accreditation Type Primary Effectiy.e Date 

EPA8270C 2-Ch!orophenol NBL.Al> PA 3/2911005 

EPi\82700 2-Methyl-4,6-dinitroplteltol NEL.Al> PA 3/29/2005 
(4,6-Dinitro-2-meth:rlph'enol) 

EPAg27ot 2-Methylnaphlbalene NEL.Al> P4 3/29/2005 

EP:A~,210C 2-Methylphcnol (o·Cresoi) NELAP PA 3129/2005 

EPA81.70C 2-Nilfoanlliho NELAP PA 3129/J.OOS 

Ef!A lii?'O<; 2-Iiritrophenol NELAP PA J1297id.o'S 

EPA8270G 3.3'-Dlchlorobenzidine NBLAP PA 3./i9!2065 

EPA8270C 3-Metltylphenol (m-C!t$ol) NBLAP PA 3/29/20()5 

EPA8270C 3-Nitroaniline NBLAP PA 3/29/ioos 

BPA8270C 4-Bromophehyl phenyl ether NELAP PA 3fl9Ji.005 

EPA82"7ilt: 4-Chloro-3-methylj>henol NBLAP PA 3fl91200S 

EF"A827'0C 4-Chlororuiiline NEL.Al> PA 3fl912dos 

BPAszioe 4-0U!>r<ip,hcnyl phenyl ether NELAP PA 3/2912005 

EPA8270C 4-Methylphcnol (p-CresoJ) NELAP PA 3/29/iriOS 

EPA~210C 4-Niuoan_iline NELAP PA 3/2972005 

EPA82'70C 4-Niuophe.not NFLAP PA 3129/ioos. 

EP~8270C AcenaphU1enc NELAP PA 3129/1.005 

EPAS270C AcenaphtJJylene NELAP PA 312912MS 

EPA8270C. Acetophenone NELAP PA '!129(1..0'05 

EPA.8270t Aniline NBLAP PA 31i912oos. 

Bl'AS210C Anthracene NJ3LAP PA 3/29/2065 

EP-A8270C' Benzidine NELAP PA 6~006 

BPAS210G Benzo[a]antiltacene NELAP PA 3129fl.Ob5 

EPA.8~10C Bcnzo[a)pyrenc NELAP PA 3/?.9/J:riOS 

EPA8i70C Benzo[b]fluoranUJene NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA8270C Bcnzo[ghi)pecylene NELAP PA 312912005 

EPA8270C Bcnzo[k)fluoranthene NELAP PA 3129(1..005 

EPA8270C Benzoic acid NELAP PA 6/Z2/2006 

EPA8270C Benzyl alcohol NELAP PA 6!22/200'6 

EPA8270C Butyl benzyl phthalate (Benzyl butyl phthalate) NELAP PA 3129/iOOS 

EPA8270G ChcySene (Benzo{a)phenanthrene) NELAP PA 3/Z9/2005 

EPA8270C Di-n-butyl phthalate NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPAii270G Di-n-octyl phthalate NELAP PA 3f.2.9/200S 

EPA8270C Dibenzo[a,h]aothracenc NELAP PA 3!i91i00'5 

EPA8270C Dibenzofuran NELAP PA 3fl~/2005 

EPA8270C Dietliyl phthalate NBLAP PA 3/2912005 

Th~ Pennsylvania Departn,tent of Environmental Protec;ti~n Labo.ratory Accreditation Program is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers at·~ urged to v.erify thelabor~tory's current ac~reditation sta,nding. 

\vww.dep.state.pa.us · Issue Date: 12/29/2009 



Laboratory Scope of Accr-editation Page 14 of25 

Attachm~nt'to Certificate of Accreditation· 008, expiration (]ate March 31~ .2010~ This lis~ing of accredited analytes 
should be used only when ass"ociated witlr a valid certificate ofnccreditation. 

State Laboratory D>: 6S~00282 EPA Lab Code: 

Pace Analytical Services Inc" PiUs burgh 
1638 Roseytown Road 
Gre!lnsburg, PA 15!)01 
Program Non~Potable 

Method Analyte Accreditation Type Primary Effec;tive Date 

EPA8270C Dimethyl phthalate NELAl? PA 3/29/'lOOS 

BPA8270C Fluorantbene NELAP PA 3129liob'5 

EPA8270C Fluorene NELAP. PA 3129aoos 

BPA827.QG Hexachlorobenzene NELAP. PA 3129120(]$ 

EPA8i7.0C Hexachlorohutallicne (1,3-Hexachlorobuiad.i"ene) NELAP· PA 3/'l9l2005 

EPASi10C H~c~lorocy.clopentadiene N;BLAP- PA 3129ftl0,05 

BPJ\8210C Hexachlor~lbane NELAP PA 3/29l2005 

EPA!1.2700 Indcno{1,2,3-cd)pyrcnc NELAP PA 3129/2005 

EPA8270C Jsophoro.nc NELAP PA 1/30/2006 

EPA8270C N-Nitrosodi-n:.propylamine NELAP PA 3129/2Q05 

EPA8270Q N-Nitrosod.imethylam:lne NELAP PA. 6/221).00"6. 

EPA8270C N-Nilrosodiphenylamine NELAP PA 3/29/2003 

· BPA8&70C Nopbtlialene NELAP PA 1130/1006 

EPA8270G Nilfbbe.nZene NELAP PA 3n9120QS 

BFA8270C Pentachloroplienol (PCP) NELAP PA J/'29/200~ 

BPA.82'JOC Phcnanthtel)e NELAP PA. 3/2'jf.l.0.05 

BPA$270C Phenol NELAP PA 3129/2005 

EPA82'70C· Pyrenc NELAP PA 3129/2005 

IWA8270.C Pyridine NELAP PA 3129/2005 

EPA8~.0C bis(2-Chloroethaxy)methane NELAP PA 3129l2POS 

IWA827QC bis(2-Chloroethyl) ether NEUP PA 3/2.912005 

EPA~1.0C bis{2-th.lbroi~p_propyl) !lther ~ELAP Pl> 3129lioo.5 

EPA-82700 bis(~-~ll)'lhc)(Yl) p!J~e,late (DBK(>) NELAP. YA 3/29/2.005 

EPA 827-0C-Eictended 1.1'-Biplieriyl ~ipltenyJ, Lemonene) NELAP PA 612212006 

EPA 8270C-Extended 1,4-Dioxane (1,4-Diethyleneoxlde) NELAP PA '1./7/2008 

EPA 8270C-Extended &-Hydroxyquinoline NELAP PA 6122/.2006 

BPA 8270C-Extended Atrazine NELAP PA 6/22/20P6 

EPA S270c-Extended Benzaldehyde NELAP PA 6/2212006 

EPA 8270C·Extendcd Caprolactam NELAP PA 612212006 

EPA 8270C-Ex:tendcd Carbazole NBLAP PA 312912005 

EPA 8270C-Extended Tributyl P.hosphate NBLAP PA 612212006 

EPA 8270C.SIM Acenaphthene NELAP PA 8/I21iOO~ 

EPA 8270C-8IM Acenaphthylene NELAP PA 8112n.008 

BPA 8270C-$JM .Anthracene NELAP PA 8Tl212008 

EPA 8270C-8IM Benzo[a]anthracene . NBLAP PA 811212008 

EPA 82'JOC-8IM Benzo(aJpyrenc NELAP PA 8/.lW.OOS 

Water 

PAOl457 (724) 850~5600 

TJ1e Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Pr9tection Laboratory-Accreditation Program is a NE'LAP recognized 
acerediti1tg authority. Customers are. urged to yerify th~ labor.atory's current· atcreditation standing. 

- 'vW\V...dep.:state.pa.us IssueDate: 12/29/2009 
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Laboratory Scope of A_ccreditatilm Page 15 of25 

Atta~hment to Certificate of Accred.itation 008, exp,iration dati' Mar~h 31,2010. This listing of accreditcii analytes 
should be used only whe.u associated Witll a vaUd certifi~ate of accredit~(m. 

State Laboratory ID: 65-00282 EPA Lab Code; . PAf)l457 (7.24). 85Q-5600 

Pace Anal:f.(ical Services Ine- Pittsburgh 
1638 ~oseytown Roa.d 
Qreensbu~, PA 156()1 
Progi:am Non-Potable 'Watei~ 

Method Aualyte Accreditation Typo Primary. Effective Date 

'EPA 8270CSIM Benzo{b ]fluoraiithene NELAP PA 8/12/2008 

EPA 827.0C-SJM Benzo[gbijpezyleno NELAP PA 8/12/2008 

EPA 8210Q-SlM Benzo[k]tllioranthene NELAP ' PA 8/12.12008 

EPA 8270C..SlM Ghryscn~ (Benzo[a]'phenanthrene) NELAP PA SJt2aQ·o8 

J?~A.. m«J.sJM Dibenzo[ a,h ]ailthraccp.e lm~A.P PA. 8/lmp.os 

EPA 8,27.DC-SIM Pluaranth~nc NELAP PA 8/12/2008 

EPA 82J.QQ-SIM Fluorene NELAP· PA 8/l:Ul(l08 

EPA 821.0.C-SIM Indcno(1,2,3-cd)pyrenc NELAP PA 8/1212008 

EPA 82700-SIM Naphthalene NELAP PA 8/12/200, 

EPA 82700-SIM Phenanthrene Nm..'AP PA 8/12.12008 

EPA 8270C-SIM Pyreno NELAP PA 8/12/20Q8 

EP.A9QO.O Gross alpha NELAP PA 5/27/2003 

EPA900.0 Gross beta NELAP' PA SI270.0QP, 

EPJ\.901:1 Gamma emiltCJS NELAP PA 8/12/20'08 

EFA90~ Amenable cyanide NELAP PA 8/31/?006 

EPA·9.0l.OC Totlll cyanide NELAP PA 813ii2PQii 

EPA90l2B Total cyanide NELAP PA 8131-12006 

EPA90l4 Amenable cyanide NELAP PA 6/22/2006 

EPA9014 Cyanide NELAP PA 612212PP6 

EPA9.014 Total cyanide NELAP PA 6/22/2006 

EPA903.0 Total alpharadium NELAP PA S!l712008 

EPA9.Q3.l Radium-226 NELAP PA 5/.274008 

E.PA9.0~ Total sulfides NELAP PA 31.29~Q~ 

EPA~.oJ8 Sulfate NELAP PA S/612009 

EPA9.04.0 Radium-228 NELAP PA 8/12/2.008 

EPA9040B ~H NELAP PA '3/'}J}/2005 

EPA905.0 S!rontium-8!> (calc.) NELAP PA S/12.1200~ 

EPA905.0 Strontium-90 NELAP PA 8/12fl008 

EPA9050A: Conductivity NELAP PA 6/1/2007 

BPA906.0 Tritium NELAP PA 8112.12008 

EPA9060 Total organic carbon (rOC) NELAP PA '}}3/2009 

EPA9065 Total phonolics NELAP PA 51619,009 

EPA908.0 Uranium, total NELAP PA 9/25/2008 

EPA925i Cblo.ride NELAP PA 51612009 

EPA9310 Gross alpha NELAP PA 5/27f1.008 

EPA9310 Gross beta NELAP PA 5/27/2008 

The Pennsylv~n1a Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program. is a NEL.A:P recognized 
accrediting antliority. Customers are urged to verify the laboratory's current accreditation standing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issu:eDate: 12/29/2009 
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Laboratory-Scope of Accreditation Page 16 of25 

A1tachment to Certific:a1e of Ac:ereditation 008, expiration date March 31, 2010. Tbfs listing of accredited analytes 
~hould be used onlywhell associated with a valid cet'tificate of ~ccreditation. 

Statc.Labo.r:atory ID: 65-00282 li;P~ Lab Code: PA01457 (724) 850~5600 

Pace Analytical S.et'Vices Inc - :Pittsburgh 
16!}8 Rpseytown Roll~ 
Gtee~sburg, fA 1,5~0.1 
Program Non-Potable Water 

Method Analyte Accreditation Type Primary Effective Date 

BPA9315 Total radium NBLAP PA 5/27/2008 

EPA9320 Radiwn-228 NELAP PA 5127/2008 

HACH8146 Fi:rtous iron NELftJ' PA Si6f.z009 

SM2120'B ·Color NELAP PA 4/ltili.OfS7 

SM2310B Acidity as caeo3 NELAP PA 4L10ll00':.! 

SM23:ZOB AlkalinitY as CaC03. NELAP PA 11472007 

SM2340B Tot"al hatdnes3 8:! CaC03 NELAP PA 217i2008 

SM:is<IOB Residue, total NELAP PA 4/10/2907 

SM2S40C Residue, fil~tabla (TDS) NELAP PA 4/101200'7 

SM2540D Residue, nonfilterable (TSS) NELAP PA 4110'/2007 

SM2S40F Residue, settleable NELAP PA 4ll0/2007 

SM2550B Teroperalurc; deg. C NELAP YA 4/lonoO'l 

SM3SOO·<;JD Chromium VI NBLAP PA 5/.612009 

SM4600-CN·C Cya'nidp, distiUatlon NBLAP PA 4/i'O'fl007 

SM 4500-CN· E Total cyan1de ~BLAP PA 41101200'1 

SM 4500-QI- G Amenahic cyanide NELAP PA 4/10i'l007 

SM 4500-CN-l Weak acid dissociable cyanldo .NELAP PA $16i2009 

SM 4500-CN- M T~ocyanatc :NBLAP PA 5/612009 

SM4500·ClG Total residual chlorine NBLAP PA 4/10b.007 

SM lf.SOO-CI- B Chloride NBLAP PA S/6/20Q9 

SM4SOO·F-B Preliminary distillation of fluoride NBLAP PA 5/612'009. 

SM45()9-Fr9 Fluorido NELAP PA Sl6i2ob9 

SM 450P..l:I+ n pll NELAP PA 4/1Qll007 

SM 4500-NO~· F Nitram·nitritc :NELAP PA 516120,99 

SM 4500-NOO· F Nilrilea9N NELAP PA 51612009 

SM'4SO.Q-O G Oxygen (dissolved} NELAP PA 4/10/2007 

SM4SOO-PB Preliminary ~ent of phosphate samples NELAP PA 51612009 

SM4500·PB Orthophosphate asP NELAP PA 5/6/200'9 

SM4500-PB Phosphorus, total NELAP PA 5/612009 

SM4500-SF Sulfide NELAP PA 4/10/2007 

SM 4!ici!i-S03 B Sulfite, S03 NELAP PA 4/10/2007 

SM52lOB Bioclieroical oxygen demand (BOD) NELAP PA . S/6/2009 

SM52lOB Carbonilceous BOD (CBOD) · NELAP PA 51612009 

SMS310C Total organic carbon (l'OC) NELAP PA 4125~'008 

SM5540C Surfa.clants as MBAS NELAP PA 516ft009 

SM7110C-OO Gross alpha NELAP PA 5/2712008 

Tlie Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protedipn Laboratory Accreditation Ptogi"am is a NELAP recbgnized 
accrediting· authority. Customers are urged to veiify t'hE! laboratot·yfs curre:qt accreditation standipg. 

w'\nv;dep.state.pa.us · IssneDate: 12!291.2009 



Laboratory Seope of Accr~ditation Page 17 of25 

Attacluneiltto Certificat~ of Accredjtatio!l 008, ~iration ~ate March 31'- 201(). TJiis Ustin'g of accredited analytcs 
should be used only when as~ociatcd with a valid certificate of accreditation. 

State Labol'a~ory.ID.: 65-00282 · EP~J:.ab Code: 

Pace Apalytical Services Inc- :Pittsburglt 
1638 :Roseytown Roa.d 
Greepsburg,PA 15601 
Progralll" 

Me:thod. 

Non-Potable"Waler 

Analy.te Accreditation Type Primary Effective D.ate 
SM9222B Totld colifomi (Bmmicration) NELAP PA IW/2009 

SM9222D Fecal collfonn (Bnumeraticin) NELAP PA t2fli2P09 

P.A01457 (n4) sso-s6oo 

The Pennsylvania Department ofEn;v.ironmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority.. Customers are urg~d to verify. the Jabor-atory•s current a-ccreditation standing. 

w.'Yw.dep.state .. pa. us Issue Date: 12/29/2009 
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Attachment to Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration date March 31, 2010: This listing of accredited analytes 
sh"Ould bo used only when associated wilh a valld certificate of accreditation. 

State Laboratory·ID: 65-00282 - EP.A Lab Code: PA01457 

Pace Analyti~l Services Inc- Pittsburgh 
1638 Roseytowu Road. 
Greensburg, PA 15601 
Pt·ogram · Solid alfd Chemical Materials 

Method Anal~e Accreditation Type Primal'Y Effective Date 

BPAlOIO Ignitabllity NBLAP PA 312972005 

BPA1311 Toxicity eharacterlstio teaching procedure (TCLP) NELAP PA 312912.005 

BPA 1312 Syndtetic precipita~on leaching proeedu.re (SPLP) NBLAP PA 3/29(1.005 

BPA3005A Prcl:onc<:nfri!t{on undu acid NELAP' PA 3/2~/2005 

BPA;JQSOB Acid' diglition of solids NBLAP PA 3.12912fJOS 

EPA30SI Micrp\yave digestion of solids (I-:iN03 only) NELAP P:A 5i6f!}.009 

EPJ\:3060 Alk~ine digestion of Cr(VI) NELAP PA S16/2Q09 

EPA3545 Pressurized fluid o:draction (PFE} NELAP PA 3/291.2005 

EPA3546 ~Cn>\vaveexua~on NELAP PA 4/20/2009 

EPA3S50B Ulltasonic extl:acUon NELAP PA 3/2912005 

EPA3560 Supercritical fluid extraction {SFE) ofTRPH JI!BftAP PA 5/6/2009 

EPA3580A W~e dilution NELAP PA 312912005 

EPA3660B Sulfur cl~up NBLAP PA 3129ROO~ 

EPA3665A Su!Diric- acid/permanganate clean-up NELAP PA 3129/2005. 

EP.A503SA Clo~cd-system purg~and-tr!ql (bisulfate optiQn) NEL/\P PA 10129/2009. 

EPAS035A Closed-sy~tem purge-and-trap (methanol option) NELAP PA 10/29/2009 

BPAS035A Closed-system purge-and-trap (UQpreserved) NBLAP PA l'Oil9/2009 

EPA6010B Aluminum NELAP PA 3/29n.OOS 

EPA60IOB Antimony NELAP PA 3n9!2oo5 
PA6010B Arseo,le NELAP P.A: 3/29/2005 

PA60iOB Barium NELA:P PA 3129/2005 

PA6010B Seryllhun NELAP PA 312912005 

PA6010B Boron NELAP P.A 3/2.9/2005 

PA60l0B Cadmium NELAP P'A 3/29f;l.OOS. 

PA60lOB Calcium NELAP PA. 3/29/J.Q05 

PA6010B Chromium NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

PA6010B Cobalt NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

PA6010B Coppe.r NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

PA6010B Iron NELAP PA 3/29(}.005 

PA6010B !.ead NELAP PA 3fl9/2005 

PA6010B Lithiwn NELAP PA 3/29(}.005 

PA6010B Magne9ium NBLAP PA 312912005 

PA60IOB Manganese NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

PA60IOB Molybdenum NELAP PA 3/2912005 

PA6010B Nickel NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

PA6010B Phosphorus, total NELAP PA 10/912008 

E

B

E

E

E

E

E

E

B

E

E

E

E

E

E

E

B

(724) 850-5600 

Tbe Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify the laboratory's current accreditation standing. 

· www.dep.state.pa.us lssue Date: 12/29/2009 
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AttacJ1ment to CeJ•titieate. of Accredita-tion 008, e:xpiratfon date ~a.rch 31, 2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
should be· used only when associated with a valid certificate of accreditation. 

State Laboratory ID: 65-0.0282 EPA Lab Code: 

Pa~e Analytical Services Inc -.Pittsburgh 
1638 Roseytown Road 
(;recnsburg,PA 15601 
Protram Solid and Chemica[ Materials 

Meth!>d AnaJyte Accreditation Type Primary Effective Date 
EPA6010B . Potassium NELAP PA 3/2912005 

EPA6010B Selenium NBLAP PA 3/29/2005 

BPA6010JJ Sllica. liS Si02 NELAP PA 4/22/l008 

BPA6QJOB Silver N.BLAP PA 3/29f¥.00S. 

EPA6.01QB SQd}IIQI. NELAP p~ ~Ji9/i.QQS. 

EPA:6'0lOB Strohtllj.lll NELAP PA 3129/2005,' 

BPA60iOB T:haflium NELAP PA 312?1206.S 

EPA6010B T.in NELAP PA 41221200d. 

EPA6010B Titanium NELAP PA 6122/2ff06 

EPA6010B Vanadium NELAP PA 3/2912005 

EPA.601oB Zino NELAP PA 31291iP05 

EPA 6010B-Extendccl Zirconium NELAP PA 6122/:!.006 

EPA7.3.3.2 Reactive cyanide NELAP PA 3/29~05 

E~,A. 7.3.4.1. Reactive tulfido NELAP PA 34911.00'5 

EPA7i96A OlromiqmVI NELAP PA 5lisr-l.o09 

~PA7470A Mercuxy NELAP PA 312911.®5 

EPA7471A MercutY NELAP PA J/2912005 

EPA8015B Dies.el-range organics (DRO) NBLAP PA 7128/200'6 

El>A8015B Gasoline-range organics (GRO) NELAP PA 712812006 

EPA8081A 4,4'-DDD NELAP PA 3129.12005 

EPA8081A 4,4'-DDB NELAP PA 312912'005 

EP.A8il81A· 4,4'~DPT NELAP· PA 3'129/l.oos 

EPA~Oli'lA Aldrin.(fllii)N) NELAP PA 312912005' 

EPASO'SlA Chlordane:(leth.) NBLAP PA 3129tiOOS 

EPA8rnl1A Dieldrin NELAP PA 312~/2005 

EPA8081A Endosulfiln I NBLAP PA 3/2972005 

EPA8081A Endosulmn 11 NELAP PA 3/2912005 

EPA8081~ Endosulfan sulfate NELAP PA 312912005 

EPA8081A Bndrin NELAP PA 312912005 

EPASOSIA Bndrin aldehyde NELAP PA 312912005 

EPA8081A Endrin ketone. NELAP PA 2/5/2007 

EPA8081A Heptachlor NELAP PA 3129/1005 

p;PA808iA Heptachlor epoxide NELAP PA 3129120().5 

EPA8081A Metl)ox.ychlor NELAP PA 312912005 

EPA8081A To1Caphene (Chlorinated camphene) NBLAP PA 3/29/2005 

BPA8081A alpba-BHC (alpha-Hexachlorocyclohexane) NBLAP PA 3/2912005 

PA01457 (1:24) 850-560.0 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protec~o.n Laboratory Accreditation Program is a NELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. C.ustQmers- are urged to verify the, laboratory's current accreditation stan~ng. 

www.dep.sta.te,pa.us Issue Date: 12/29/2009 
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Attachm~nt to Certificate of Aeereditation 008, expiration date March 31, 2010. This listing of-accredited analytes 
should be· used olily when associated with a valid certificate of accreditation. 

State Laboratory m: 65-00282 EPA Lab Coile: PA01457 

Pace Analytical Services Inc ~ Pittsburgh 
1638.R~eytown RQll~ 
Greensburg, PA 15601 
Program Solid ~nd Chemlcal Materials 

Method Ar1alyto Acered(tation Type l'rimarr Effective Date 

BPA8081A alpha-Chlordane NELAP PA 3/29/lOOS 

EPA8081A bela·BHC {beta-Hcxadllorocyclobexane) NELAP PA 3129"1:2005 

EPA808lA delta-BHC (delta-.{Iexaclllorocyclobexanc) NSL/U' PA 3129/2005 

EPA808l.A ganuna~BHC{L.Indanc •. NELl\P PA 3!2~ii.Oos 
giqnmli-l;I~hlomcyclOltexane). 

EPA8Q8.J'A gamq~a-C1JIO,d'an~ NELAP PA 312W~oos 

EPA~0~2 .<\roc!Qr-llil6 (PCB-1016) NELAP PA 3/2912005 

EPA$082 Aroclor-1221 (PCB-1221) NELAP PA 3129/lOOS 

EPA8Q82 J).roclor-1232 (PCB-1232) NELAP PA 3129!ioos· 

EPA8082 Aroclor~l242 (FCB-124i) :N"Ei.AP PA 3t291200S 

EPA8082 Aroclor-1248 (l'CB-1248) NEf,.AP PA 3/2912005 

BPA8082 Aroclor-125"4 {PCB-1254) NELAP PA 3/l!J/20j)S 

EPA8082 Aroclor-1260 (PCB-l:i60) NELAP PA 3119/?.0DS 

EPA 8()8:Z.Extendcd ArOOior-1262 (PCB-12~2) NELM' PA 219f.l.OG.7 

EPA 8082-Extcniled Aroclor-1268 (i'CB-1268) NELAP P.A 2/912001 

EPA8l.SIA. 2,4,5-1' NELA].) PA 3/291}.005 

EPA81SlA 2,4,5-TP (Silvex) NELAP PA 3/291200~ 

EPA8~SlA 2,4-D NELAP PA 3129/2005 

EPA8260B 1,1,1,2-Tetracbloroethaue NELAP PA 4/22/2008 

EPA82~0B 1,1,1-Tricltlorocthano NELAP FA 5126120.09 

EPASUOB l,l,2;.2-1"etracbloroetltane N'ELAP PA 3/29Z20GS 

BPA8;26QB 1,1,2-T~ichloro~thllne NBLAP PA .3129.12005 

EP.A82~0B 1,1-Diclitoroethane· NEt,.AP PA 3"/'J.~/20.01, 

EPASUQB ~.~ -Dichloroethene (1.1-DiGblorocth:ylene) NELAP P:A. Jn9/iQI}S 

EPA8260B 1,1-DicbloropropeQe NELAP PA 6/221200~ 

EPA8260B 1,2,3-Tricblorobenx.ene NELAI? PA 612212006 

EPA8260B 1,2,3-Tdcbloropropane (1,2,3-TCP) NELAP PA 6/22/2QP6 

EPA8260B 1,2,4-Trichloroben%ene NELAP PA 6/'):]12006 

EPA8260B 1,2,4-Trimi:ihy!bcnzene NBLAP PA 612212006 

EPA8260B 1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane (DBCP, NELAP PA 6t12i2006· 
Dibromocblorqpropanc) 

EPA8260B 1,2-Dibro~ (BDB, Ethylene dibromide) NELAP PA 611112006 

EPA8260B 1,2-Dichlorol!enzcne (a-Dichlorobenzene) NELAP PA 312912005 

EPA826QB 1_.2,-Dichloroetbane NELAP PA 3/290.005 

EPA8260B 1,2-Dichlor:opropane NBLAP PA 3/.29/2005 

EPA8260B 1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene NELAP PA u/21ll.066 

EFA8260B 1,.3-Dichlorobenzeoe (m-Dicblorobenzene) NELAP PA 3/2912005 

('114) 850-5600 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection ~abor~ttory-Accreditation Pr.ogram is a NELAP recognized 
accr~diting authority. Customers are urged to verify tlie Jabpratory's current accreditation stan()ing. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issue ))ate: 12/29/2009 
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Attachment to Certiflcate of Accreditation 008, expil•ation date Marth 31, 2010. T.his listing· or accr.edite~ analytes 
should be used only when associated with a valid eertificnte of accreditation. 

State Labol'ato:r-y ID: 6$·00282 EPA Lab Code: J>A01457 

:Pace Analytical Services Inc - Pittsburgh 
1638 Roseytown Road. 
Gre~n~burg, PA 15601 
Program 

M!lthod Analyte Acc.reditaUon Type Primary Effective Date 
EPA8260B 1,4-Dlchloroben~nc (p-Dlchlorobeuzene) NELAP PA 312912005 

BP'A8260B 1,4·Dioxanc (1,4-Dierhyleneoxide) NBLAP PA 21712008 

EPA8260B 2,2-:Qicllloropropane NELAP PA 612.2/2006 

EP.Ali760B 2-'Butanone (Methyl ethyl ke(one, MEK) NELAP PA 3129120bS 

EPJ\,8260~ 
I 

EP.t\,8260B 

2-Chloroelliyl vinyl eiber 

2.-ChtorotQIJlenl' 

NELAP. 

NBLKP 
PA 

PA 

6/2U.2Q06. 
6/'1,2~200~ 

EPAii2~0~ 2-Hoxaoone NELAP PA 3129/.ibOS 

EPA8260B 4-Chlorotoluepe :NEJ..AP PA 6/22/2QQ6 

EPA826QB 4-Jsopropyiiotuene (p-Isopropyltoluenc) NELAP PA 6122tl006 

.EPA8260B 4-Methyl-2-pentanone (MIBK) NELAP PA 31291.2095 

EPA8260B Acetone NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

.EPA§2~0B Acrolein (Propenal) NELAP PA 61tul.ff06 

EPA8260B Acxylonitrilc NELAP PA 6!2W.006 

EPA8260B Benzene. NE.r:AP PA 3/29/lOOS 

EPA8260B Bromo benzene NELAP PA 6/22&006 

EPA~~os,. Bromlichloromcthllnc N.ELAP PA 3129/20.05 

BPA8260B Bromod'icl,Uoromethane NELAP PA 3/29/J.OOS 

EPA8260B Bromoform NELAP PA 3119/2005 

EPA8260B Bromomcthanc (Methyl bromide) NELAP PA 3129/2005 

BPA8260B Carbon disulfide NELAP PA 3129/2005 

EPA826PB Carljon tetrachloride NELAP PA 5/2§11009.. 

EPA8260B Gblorob~c NELAP PA 3Jl.9/20QS 

EPA626.0B Cbloroetbm1e NELAP PA J./i9.1200S 

EPA8260B ChlorofOIDl NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA8260B Chloromethane {MeU1yl chlortde) NBLAP PA 3129ri.OO~ 

EPA8260B Dibromochloromcthanc NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EP.i\.82608 DibromomeU1ane NELAP PA 612212006 

BPA8260B Dichlorodi1Iuoromethane (Freon 12) NELAP PA 612212006 

EPA8260ij- Dichloromelhalle (DCM, MeU1ylcne chloride) NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA8260~ Ethylbc.t12Cne NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA826QB Hexachlorobutadiene (1,3-Hexachlorobutadicne) ~AP PA 6/22!2006 

EPA82;60B. Isopropyl benzene NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA826j)~ Methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE) NELAP PA 3/29(2QOS 

EPA8260B 'Naphthalene NELAP PA 3/2912005 

BPA8260B Styrene· NBLAP PA 312912005 

EPA8260B Tetrachloroethene (PCB, Perchlorocthylene) NELAP PA 3129/2005 

Solid and Cliemicai'Materlals 

(724) 8.5()-5600. 

The Pennsyl'\o'ania Department of Environmental Protection Labpratory Accreditation Program is a N.ELA:P recogniZe.d 
accrediting authority. Cust'qmel'S are m·ged to. verify the laboratoryts current accr.editatio~ stanjling. 

www.dep.state.p.a.us Issue Date: 12/2912009' 
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Attaelt'ment-fo Certificate of Accre!fnation 008, expiration date 1\!rareh 31, 2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
slaould be used only when associated· wi'th a vl\lid certificate of accreditation. 

Sta'te Laboratory lD: 65-00282 EPA Lab Code: PA01457 

Pace Analytical Ser-vices Inc -Pittsburgh 
l638Roseytow.n RC>ad 
Greenslmrg,PA 15601 
Program Solid and Chemical Materials 

M-ethod Analyte Accreditation Type Primary Effective Date 

EPA8260B Toluene NELAP PA 3/29120"05 

BPA82~0B Tr!chloroethcne (ICE, Trlchloroetbylene) NELAP PA 3129120"05 

BPA8:260B' Tiichlorofluoromethane (Freon \1) NBLAP PA 6122/200~ 

BPA8260B· Vinyl abetatc NBLAP PA 61Zll:i006 

BPAa26"9B Vmyl chloride (Cblorocilicne) NELAJ> PA 3fl9liQOS 

EPA8.i60B Xylencs,.total NELAP PA. 31!9J'2Q.OS 

EPA8260B cis•1,2-Dlchloroetllene NELAP PA 3i:291200S 

BPA3260B cls·l,3· Dichtoropropene NELAP PA 312912005 

EPA8-260B m+p·Xylene NELAP PA 612:/.12006 

BPA8260B n·Butylbenzenc: NELAP PA 6121li006 

BPA.3260B n--Propylbenzene NELAP P"A 6122/2006 

EPA8260B o.Xylenc: NBLAP" PA 6ril12006 

EPA821iOB sec-Butyl benzene NEI.AP PA 6/nl2006 

EPA82pOB' teit·Butyl alcohol (2·MIIthy1·2·pmpanol) NEtAP PA 6fi1.'1'j006 

EPAS260B tert·Bntytbenzene NELAP· PA 61'l'i,l:zp06 

EPA8260B. trans-1,2·Dichloroetheno NELAP PA 3129!2f505 

EPA8260B trans.l,3·I)ichlotopropeno NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA 8260:8-Ex~nded 1,1_2.Trichloro·l,2,2-trifluoroethftlle (Freonl13) NELAP PA 6f2212006 

EPA 8260B·&tended Cyciohexaru~ NELAP PA 6/').212006 

EPA 8260B·Extended Dllsopropyl etb~ (DIPB) NBLAP PA 61Zl./200~ . 

BP A 8260B·Extended Ethyl tert·butyl e1her (ETBB) , NELAl' M 6122Ja.006 

BP A 82tiOB·Extcnded Hexane NELA'P PA. 6!12ti.0.06 • 
EPA -8260B~E"xtended Methyl acetate NELAP PA 6'/21h."CJ.06 
EPA 8260B·EJC!ende4 ~etitylcyclohc:xane NBLAP PA 612212006 

EPA 8260B·Extcndcd tert-Amyl methyl etheo;r efi\.MB~ NELAP PA 6mtzo06 

EPA8270C: 1,2,4-TriQhlorobcnzeno NELAP PA 312912605 

BPA827DC 1,2·Dichlorobenzene (o-Dichloroben.zene) NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

PA3270C l.Z·Diphenylhydrazine NBLAP PA 6/1:21W06 

PA8270C 1,3·Dichlorobe.n%ene (m-Dichlorobcnzcne) NELAP PA 312912005 

PA8270C 1,4-Dichlorobcnzcnc (p·Dichloro~zene) NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

PA·87.70C ~.4,5-'liichlorophenol NBLAP PA 3/29/MOS 

PA82'70C 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol NBLAP PA 3/29/2005 

PA8270C 2,4-Dlchlorophcnol NELAP PA 3/29b.005 

PA8270C 2,4·Dimethylphenol NELAP PA 3129/2005 

PA8270C 2,4-Dinilrophonol NBLAP PA 312912005 

PA8270C 2,4-Dinilrotoluene (2,4·DNT) NELAP PA 3/2912005 

B

E

E

B

B

E

E

E

E

(724). 850:.5600 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental P1·otection Laboratory Accreditation Program is a NELAP recognjzed 
accrediting authority. Customers are urged to verify tbe laboratory's cilr.l'ent accreditation s.ta"ndfilg. 

www.dep.state.pa.us Issne Date: 12129/2009 
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Attachment to Certificate of Accreditation 008; expiration date March 311 20JO. This listing of accredftel;lanalytes 
sltould be used only when associated with a valid certificate of !ICc.reditation. 

State La.boratory ID: 65-00282 EPA Lab Code: P.A01457 (724) 850~5600 

Pace Analytical Services Inc - Pittsburgb 
~638 Roseytown Road 
Greenl!burg, PA 15601 
Program Solid and Chemical MatetjaJs 

Method Apalyte Ac~redita1ion Type Pdmn1·y Effediv.e Date 

EPA8270C 2,6-Dinittofuluehc (2,6-DN1) NBLAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA8270C 2-Chloronaphthalenc NELAP PA 3~11.005 

EPA8270C 2-Chloropltenol NELAP PA 3mJ20!)'$ 

EPA84:ZOC 2-MetlzyJ-4.6,dlnitr.opltenol NELAP PA 3/Q911QOS 
(M.-Dini~-2-~cihylphcnol) 

EPA8i70C· 2-Mctbylnaphthal~nc NBLAP p~ 3!1$11.005 
EPA82'/.DC ~-Methylpheltol (o-Cresol) NBLAP PA 3!29ilo65 
EPA82.70C: 2-Nilroanilinc NELAP PA 3/Wfl.OOS 

EPA8270C 2-Nitropheool NELAP PA 3/29!1.005 

EPA8270C 3,3(Dicblorobenzidinc NBLAP PA 3/29!1.005 

EPA8270C 3-Meth,ylphenol (m-Cresol) NBLAl' PA 3/29!1.005 

EPA82?0C 3-Nitroanilinc NELAP PA 3!1.9!1.005 

EPA8270C 4-B.romophen'yl phenyl ether NBLAP PA ~129fl005 

EPA82-70e 4-Chloro--3-melhylphenol NELAP PA 3!1.91.zoos 

m>Aml.lc 4-Chloroanilino NELAP PA 3!1.911.005 

EPA827oC· '- 4-0dorophenyl phenyl ether NBLAP PA 30-9iiao-s· 

EPA8270C 4-Meth'ylphenol (p·Cresol) NELAP PA 31291).065 

EPA8270t 4-Nitroaniline NELAP PA 312.9/lOOS 

BPA8270C 4-Nitrophcnol NELAP PA 3!1.9/2005 

EPA8270C Acenaphlhenc NELAP PA 3/29!1.005 

EPA82iOC AcenaphibYJcne NBLAP PA 3/29{1.005 

EPA8210C Acetophenone NELAP- PA 3!1.9ilbrrs· 
EPAili70C Aniline NBLAP PA 3fl.9l200"S 

EPAS21-0C Anthracene NELAP ·pA 3/29/i.OOS 

EPA82ioc Benzii1iue NELAP PA 61221i<ld6 
EPA8270C Ben:to[a]anthra~nc NE.LAP PA 3129!1.005 

EPA8270C Benzo(a]pyrcnc NELAP PA 31'1S!l.005 

BPA8270C Ben:tO[b ]fluoranlhene NBLAP PA 3!1.9!1.{)05 

EPA8270C Benzo[ghi]pecylene NBLAP PA 312912005 

BPA8270C Benzo[k]fluoranlhene NBLAP PA 3129fl005 

EPA8270C Benzoic acid · NELAP PA 61211i.006 

BPA827l.lO Benzyl alcoool NBLAP PA 6mtl006 

EPA827oc Butyl benzyl phthalate (Benzyl butyl phthalate) NELAP PA 3129!1.005 

EPA8270C Cfuysene (Ben:to[a]phenanthreue) NBLAP PA 3/29/ZObs 

EPA8270C Di-n-butyl phthalate NELAP PA 3129/20"05 

BPA8270C Di-n-octyl.phthalate NELAP PA 3129fl005 

EPA8270C Dibenzo[a,h}anthracene NELAP PA 3!1.912005 

Tb,e Pennsylvania Department ofEnvil·onmental Frotet;tion Labo1·atory Accreditation Program is. a ~LAP re.cognized 
accrediting. authority. Customer$ are urged. to verify the laboratory's. current accreditation ~~nd.ing~· · 

· www,dep.state.pa.us Issue Date: 12129/2009 
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Affacbruent to Certificate of'Accteditation 008, expiratiop dat& March 31, 2010. This listing of accredited analytes 
should be used o,uly when associated with a valid certificate ofaccreditation. 

State Laboratory D.>: 65-0~82 EPA. Lab Code: 

Pac~ ,Analytical Services Inc- P.ittsb~I-gh 
1638 Roseytown Road 
G~~e~sP.urg, PA l~Gl)J. 
Program · Solid and Chemical Materials 

Method Analyte Atcreditation Type Primary EffectiVe Date 

EPA8270C Dlbenzofuran NELAP PA 3/29/lDOS 

EPi\827DC Diethyl phthalate NBLAP PA 3/2912005 

EPA82700 Dimethyl pli,thalalc NELAP PA 3}29/20!;)5 

EP.A82'70b Fluqranthenc NEi.AP P.A 312~/iob's 

E.t:'A827DC FluQr.eric NELAP PA 3129~00~ 

EP.A$2700 HenchlorobeJiz~ne· NF:i.AP.. P.A 31291$005 

BPA8270d. Hexachlorobutti.diene (IJ-Hexacl!Iorobutadiene) NELAP PA 3129/200~ 

EPA82{0C Hexachlorocyclopcnladiene NELAP PA 3!:l9/200S 

EPA8270C Irexach!orocthane NELAP PA 3129/2005 

EPA8270C Indeno(l,2,3-cd)pyrcne NELAP PA 3/29/2005 

EPA8210Q Jsophorono NELAP PA 3/290.005 

EPA8210C N-Nitrosodi-n-propylaruinc NELAP PA 3129/l()(iS 

BPAS~OC N-Nilrosodimcthyl,amine NELAP PA 6/1.2/'!.0fiG 

EPA8210G N•Nitr«>Sodlphenylamine NELAP p~ 37.29.1i005 

BPA;.8i700 Naphthalene- NELAP PA 31291200.5. 

EPASZilOC Nitrobenzene NELAP PA 3ti.912005 

BPA8270C Pentachlorophenol (PCP) NELAP PA 3&9/200S 

~A8270C Phenanthrene NELAP PA. 3a9[2005 

EPA8i70C Phenol NELAP PA 3(29/2005 

EPA8270C Pyrenc NELAP PA 3129/2005 

BPA8270C Pyridine NELAP PA 3129.(20QS 

EPA8J:700 bfs(2.Chioro~~toxy)m~th~o NELAP PA 312?/X.OO:s· 

EPA821QC bis(2.:<;:Jilol:o~thyJ) cljteJ; NELI\P- l'A J/2})fl.O"[J~ 

EP~~70C liis(2-<;:hlbi:Oisopropyl) ·ether NELAP PA 3'i2.9l2QOS 

EPA827QC bis(~E!hYlheityl) phthalate (DBHP) NEI:AP PA 3fl.9./Jl00~ 

EPAB270C-Bxtended 1,4-Dioxane:(1,4-Dfelhyleneoxide) NELAP PA 2f7/20PS 

EPA SifOC-Extcndcd Carbazole NBLAP PA 3/29120.05 

EPA 8270.c-SIM Acenaphlhenc NBLAP PA 8m./2oos 

EPA 827-QC-SIM Acen)!phthytene NELAP PA 8/12/2008 

EPA82700.SIM Anthracene NELAP PA 8/1212008 

EPA.8210C-SIM B~o[a]anthracene NELAP PA 8/1212008 

EPA 827-0C-SIM Benzo(aJpyrene NELAP PA 8/12/200~ 

EPA 827-QG-SIM Benzol} ]fluoranthene NELAP PA 8/1212008. 

EP.A,8270C-siM BenzofgbiJpezyJene NELAP FA SllmGOB 

EPA 8270C-SlM Benzd[k]fluorantbene NELAP PA 811212008 

EPA8270C-SIM Chiysene (Benzo[aJphenanthrene) NELAP PA 811212008 

PA01457 (724) 850-5600 

The Pe1insylvania Departm~nt ofEnvironmentalProtection L!ibbratory Accreditation Program is a.NELAP recog~d 
accrediting aU:tho:r:lty. Custom.ers·are urged to verify the labor~tory's current ac-creditation sbl.niiio·g. 

· www.dep.-state;pa.u:s Issue Date: 12/29/2009 
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Attachment to· Certificate of Accreditation 008, expiration date March 31, ~010. ThiS listing of accredited analytes 
should be used only wlten associated witb a valid certificate of aecreditat.ion. 

State Laboratory ID: 65-002.82 EPA Lab Codn: 

Pace Analytical Services Inc - P1ttsbJtrgh 
1638 Roseytow.11 Ro~d 
Greensburg, P* 1560:t 
Program Solid and Chemical Materials· 

Method Analytc Accre!litation Type Primary Effective Date 

EPA 8270C..SIM Dibe.r.izo[a,hJanlhracene NELJ\P PA 8/1212008 

EPA 8270C..SIM Fluotanthene NELAP PA 8/l¥2008 

EPA 8270C-SIM Fluorene NELAP PA 8/1212008 

EPA 8270t;..SIM Indcno(l,2.3-cd)pyrenc NE:y\P PA 8/1212008 

JreA.&10C..SIM Naphlhaleoo N;E.I:.AP PA: 87J2[2008 

EPA:827QC..SIM Phenaptl\rcne NI;l.AP PA 8/12/Z®S 

EPA ~10C-SIM l'yrene NBLAP PA 8/1~12008 

EPA901.1 Gamma emitters NELAP PA 8/1~8 

EPA9012A Total cy.anide NELAP PA: 2/5/2007 

EPA9013 Cyanide extraction for solids and oils NELAP PA 4!.22/2008 

EPA9014 Amenable cyanide NELAP PA 412212008 

EPA9014 Cyanide NBLAP PA 4/2212008 

EPA9014 Total cyanide NELAP PA 4/22/2008 

EP~9014· To(al sulfides NBLAP PA 312912005 

.EJ:SA-9038 Sulfat!' NELAP PA 411S/.l009 

EPA~040B Corr6sivity (pH) NBLAP PA 6/22/2.006 

l;PA9.040B ·pH NBLAP PA 6122/2006 

EPA9045C pH NELAP PA 3129/200S 

EPA 905.0 (Modified) Strontium-89 ( cnlc.) NELAP PA 8/1212008 

EPA-905.0 (Modified) Str6Jltlum~90 NELAP PA 8/12/2008 

EPA 906.0 (Modified) Tritium NBLAP PA 811212008 

EP~906S Total _pltcnolic5 NELAP P.A- 5(612009 

EP:A:907l Oiland-gt:~!l NE.l..AP PA 10l1/i009 

EPA9095A Paint filter iiquids test NELAP PA 'J/29/2005 

BPA9310 Gross alpha NEJ:.AP PA 5/27/20"08 

BP.A:9310 Gross beta NELAP· PA 512711008 

BPA93I~ Total radium -NELAP PA 5127/2008 

BPA9320 Radiwn-228 NELAP PA 5/27/2008 

NJ-OQA·QAM-02S,Rev 6 Dicse1·r!lllge organics (DRO) NELJ\P PA . 12121/2007 

SM4SOD-PB 'Preliminary treabnent of phosphate samples NELAP PA 9/1111009 

SM4500-PE Phosphorus, rota! NELAP PA 9/llfl009 

PA01457 

~~ 

{724) 850·5600· 

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection Laboratory Accreditation Program is a N.ELAP recognized 
accrediting authority. CUstomers are urge~ to·verify"the laboratory's current accredifation standing. 

www.dep.state.p,a.us Issue· Date: 12/29/2009 
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Scott Blauvelt 

From: Steve Rhoads [srhoads@pogam.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 10, 2010 12:21 PM 
To: Scott Blauvelt 
Subject: FW: RCRA 
Attachments: og93wp.pdf 

Here you go. 

From: Steve Rhoads [mallto:srhoads@pogam.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2009 2:46PM 
·To: Bill Fustos; Bob long; Bob Metzgar; Bryan Snyder; Burt Waite; Craig Mayer; Dave Mahan; Don Connor; Eddy Grey; 
Fred Fesenmyer; Greg Kriebel; Jim Wigal; John Sieminski; Mark Williams; Matt Benson; Michael Donovan; Roger Willis; 
Sam Fragale; Steve Millis; Ted Cranmer; William Rodgers (wr@catalystenergyinc.com) 
Subject: FW: RCRA 

All: 

The Department of Environmental Protection initiated a dialogue with the US Environmental Protection Agency recently 
to ascertain the RCRA status of oil and gas wastes and the residuals from the processes used to treat sudl wastes. The 
query has monumental significance because of the potential for our waste streams to become regulated as a RCRA-Iisted 
hazardous waste, if for some reason EPA determined that the RCRA exemption for oil and gas wastes terminated due to 
a breach of some regulatory threshold. 

The email chain below contains EPA's response to DEP. In short, EPA has determined that the RCRi\ exemption fct oiJ 
...~nd gas wastes remains in effect once the waste is genetated, regardless of how the w.aste is treated· or managed. 

Ron Furlan suggests that the 1993 clarification of the RCRA exemption that is detailed in the attached document is worth 
reading to better· understand the e>cemption. Full details on the federal regulatory treatment of oilfield wastes is 
available on the EPA's Crude Oil & Natural Gas Waste web page. 

Furlan also notes that while oilfield wastes in Pen·nsylvania are not hazardous wastes, they remain under the regulatory 
control of Pennsylvania's Solid Waste Management Act as residual wastes, and that operators may need to comply with 
§§287.7 {Determination that a material is no longer a waste) and 287.8 {Coproduct determinations). 

Steve 

Pannsylvanla Oil t?: Gas Association 
240 North Third Street 
P. 0 . Box806 
Harrisburg, PA 17108-0806 
717-234-4414 (Phone) 
717-234-5461 (Fax) 
717·468-8877 (Cell) 

www.pogam.org 

From: Furlan, Ronald [mailto:rfurlan@state.pa.us] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2009 1:47PM 
To: 'srhoads@pogam.org' 
Cc: Aunkst, Dana; Socash, Stephen 
Subject: RE: RCRA 

1 



Here is what we received as a response from EPA. We suggest you review (attached) the EPA exempt 
in, ex.empt out rule, March 22, 1993 58 FR 15286. Please note, that while not considered a Hazardous Waste, the 
residuals in Pennsylvania are still consider Residual Waste. To qualify as a co-product or to receive a 
determination that once the residual waste is used beneficially it is no longer considered a waste in Pennsylvania, 
you will need to satisfy the Departmenfs Bureau of Waste Management regulations at 25 Pa Code 287.7 or 
287.8. . 

Ron 

-----Original Message-----
From: Heston.Gerald@epamail.epa.gov [mailto:Heston.Gerald@epamail.epa.gov] 
Sent: Thu.rsday, August 27, 2009 12:14 PM 
To: Furlan, Ronald 
Cc: Trulear.Brian@epamail.epa.gov; Zenone.Vincent@epamail.epa.gov 
Subjact: RE: Road salt application . 

I heard from Dave Friedman in our RCRA program. He offered the following: 

Wastewater produced from produced from the exploration and production of gas well is exempt under 261.4(b)(5). 
As far as EPA regs. are concerned, once a particular exempt waste Is generated, that waste remains exempt 
regardless of the treatment or disposal method employed (unless it is mixed with certain regulated wastes). EPA 
does not classify a waste as exempt or not exempt based on the way that a particular waste is managed (e.g., 
use as a road salt). Any mismanagement of exempt waste is a state regulatory and enforcement issue. 

Of course, states programs can be more stringent or broader is scope than the Federal RCRA program. 

Hope that helps you. 
Jerry 

Gerald T. Heston, Chief 
Eastern Response Branch (3HS31) 
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency- Region 3 
1650 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 

Phone: 215-814-3273 
Fax: 215-814-3254 

n:.::.::s •.•..• 

-----Original Message----
From: Furlan, Ronald 
Sent: Friday, August 14, 2009 12:07 PM 
To: 'Heston.Gerald@epa.gov'; 'Zenone.Vfncent@epa.gov' 
Subjact: FW: Road salt application 

Perhaps you folks can clear this up, does the exempt from HW status as "associated waste" carry 
through for wastewater produced from the exploration and production of gas wells, to the 
treatment process and then eventually to the produced residues (salts) from that process? The 
intention is to beneficially use these residues either as industrial salts or road salt, so It will be re
introduced Into the environment not be disposed. 

-----Original Message-----
From: Steve Rhoads [maflto:srhoads@pogam.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2009 12:57 PM 
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To: Furlan, Ronald 
Subject: RCRA 

Ron: 

Do you have any formal correspondence from EPA on the RCRA exemption that you can share as we 
discussed at the convention two weeks ago? 

Steve 

nooam ~ 
~---· -·~ 
nn .. <yf~mh1 Oil~ f':~u:c ,.t<...'"(Hr.·lrUi••r<4 

240 North Third Street 
P. 0. Box806 
Harrisburg, PA 17108·0806 
717-234-4414 (Phone) 
717-234-5461 (FaK) 
717-468-8877 (Cell) 

www.pogam.org 

This e-mail message Is Intended only for the personal and confidential use of the Jndlvlduals to whom it Is addressed and may 
contain information that is privileged, confidential and protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby 
notified that any use or disclosure of this information Is strlctly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 
notify the sender Immediately by reply e-mail and delete the original message. Your compliance Is appreciated. 
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http: I /www. epa. Q ov I epa waste/ no nhaz/industrial/specla II o II/ 
Last updated on Tuesday, December 30th, 2008. 

Wastes - Non-Hazardous Waste - Industrial Waste 

You are here: EPA Home w..a..s_tes_ Non-Hazardous Waste lru!.Y.strfa! Wast.~ S~ 
.Wastes crude Oil and Natural Gas Waste 

o Special Waste Home 
o Cement Kiln Dust 
o Crude Oil and Gas 
o Fossil Fuel Combustion 
" Mineral Processing 
o Mining 

Crude Oil and Natural Gas Waste 

Wastes generated during the exploration, development, and production of · 
crude oil, natural gas, and geothermal energy are categorized by EPA as 
"special wastes" and are exempt from federal hazardous waste 
regulations under Subtitle C 'of the Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Act (RCRA). 

This Web page provides an outline of the legislative and regulatory h 
of this exemption, as well as links to key regulatory and technical 
documents. 

o Legislative and Regulatory Timeflne ·=-.! 

o Public Docket for Oil and Gas l=..xploratlon and Production Waste ExemptiQD. 
" SuP-porting Technical Documents 
o State Reviews 
o Related Programs and Resources 
o Spent Oil Shale 

Legislative and Regulatory Timeline (Oil and Gas Exploration and !Production Waste 
!Exemption, Bentsen Amendment) 

" December 2008- EPA clarifies the requlatoLY status of S[2iill.t 
oil shale generated by above ground retorting or heating of oil You will need Adobe 
shale. Reader to vlew 

" October 2002-EPA issues the publication, Exem(lliPn of 0!1 some of the files on 
and Gas ExplQrg_tjon and Production Wastes from Federal this page. See ~

£.QE.p_gg.e to learn Hazardous Waste Regulations (PDF) (40 pp, 913K) 1 ~panol more. {PDF) (40 pp, 4241<). This document provides an understanding 
of the exemption of certain oil and gas exploration and 
production (E&P) wastes from regulation as hazardous wastes under RCRA Subtitle C. 
The document Includes background on the E&P exemption, basic rules for determining 
the exempt or non-exempt status of wastes, examples of exempt and non-exempt 
wastes, the status of E&P waste mixtures, and clarifications of several 
misunderstandings about the exemption . 

., March 22, 1993-EPA issues a Clarification of the Regulatory: Determination for 
Wastes from the Exploration, Development and Production of Crude Oil. Natural Gas 
and Geothermal Energy .... March 22, 1993 (58 FR 15284) (PDFl (11 pp, 21K) I ~ 
Version (text file). (27K) which clarifies the regulatory status of wastes generated by 
the crude oil reclamation Industry, service companies, gas plants and feeder 
pipelines, and crude oil pipelines. EPA only provides further clarification on the status 
of these wastes under the exemption and does not alter the scope of the original 
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exemption in any way. 
~ July 6, 1988-EPA issues its Regulatory Determination for Oilr. Gas, and Geothermal 

Exploration, Development and Production Wastes~. JulY- 6, 1988 (53 FR 25466) (PDF} 
(39 pp, 68 I<) I Text Version (text file) which states that EPA believes that regulation of 
oil and gas exploration and production wastes under RCRA Subtitle C is not 
warranted. Instead, EPA plans to implement a three-pronged strategy to address the 
issues posed by these wastes by improving federal programs under existing 
authorities in Subtitle D of RCRA, the Clean Water Act, and Safe Drinking Water Act; 
working with states to encourage changes and improvements in their regulations and 
enforcement; and working with Congress to develop any additional statutory 
authorities that may be required. 

o December 1987-EPA submits a three-volume Report to Congress on the 
Management of Waste from the Exploration, Development, and Production of Crude 
Oil, Natural Gas, and Geothermal Energy (EPA530-SW-88-003, Volumes 1-3). 

o April 1987-The deadline for submission Is extended to December 31, 1987. 
o August 1985-The Alaska Center for the Environment sues EPA for its fa !lure to 

conduct the required study and submit its findings to Congress. EPA enters into a 
consent order obligating it to complete and submit the Report to Congress by August 
31, 1987 . 

. o October 31, 1982-EPA misses the statutory deadline for submitting the oil and gas 
exploration and production wastes Report to Congress .. 

o October 12, 1980-Congress enacts the Solid Waste Disposal Act Amendments of 
1980 (Public Law 96-482) which amends RCRA. Among the amendments, Section 
3001(b)(2)(A)-frequently referred to as the Bentsen Amendment-temporarily 
exempts "drilling fluids, produced waters, and other wastes associated with the 
exploration, development, and production of crude oil or natural gas." At the same 
time, Section 8002(m) requires EPA to study these wastes and submit a Report to 
Congress evaluating the status of their management and potential risk to human 
health and the environment by October 1982. EPA is also required to make a 
regulatory determination (within six months of the completing the Report to 
Congress) as to whether these wastes warrant regulation under RCRA Subtitle Cor 
some other set of regulations. 

o December 18, 1978-EPA publishes the first set of proposed hazardous waste 
management standards In the Federal Register (43 FR 58946). This FR notice includes 
a proposal to exempt six categories of "special wastes" from the RCRA Subtitle C 
regulations until further study can be completed. "Oil and gas drilling muds and oil 
production brines" are included as one of the six special wastes . 

., October 21, 1976-Congress passes the Resources Conservation and Recovery Act 
(RCRA) (Public Law 94-580) which requires EPA to develop regulations governing the. 
identification and management of hazardous waste. 

Public Docket for Oil and Gas Exploration and Production Waste Exemption 

Dockets contain all publicly available materials used in the development of regulations, such 
as Federal Register notices and rules, supporting analyses, technical background documents, 
and comments submitted by the public on Agency reports and rulemakings. EPA dockets are 
available electronically at Regulations.gov. 

To use Regulations.go~:. 

1. Select Docket Search. 
2. Select "Environmental Protection Agency" from the Agency drop-down menu. 
3. In the Docket ID Box, type in the DOCKET ID number (EPA-HQ-RCRA-1988-0068 or 

EPA-HQ-RCRA-1988-0069) and then click the "Submit" button to receive your search 
results. Be patient; loading the documents can take several minutes. 

4. The docket should appear with the docket ID number (e.g., EPA-HQ-RCRA-1988-
0068, EPA-HQ-RCRA-1988-0069). 

http://www.epa.gov/epawaste/nonhazJindustrial/special/oil/ 2/10/2010 
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